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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The Sixtieth Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors of the International Monetary Fund was held in Singapore on September 19–20,
2006, jointly with the Annual Meetings of the Board of Governors of the
World Bank Group. The Honorable Bharrat Jagdeo, Governor of the
Fund and the Bank for Guyana, served as Chairman. These Proceedings
include statements presented by Governors during the meetings;
resolutions adopted by the Board of Governors of the Fund since the last
Annual Meeting in September 2005; reports, recommendations, or
communiqués issued by the Committees of the Board of Governors at the
time of the meetings; and other documents relating to the meetings.

Shailendra J. Anjaria
Secretary
International Monetary Fund

Washington, D. C.
November 1, 2006
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ADDRESS BY THE PRIME MINISTER
OF SINGAPORE
Lee Hsien Loong
Let me welcome all of you to Singapore. We are honored to be the
hosts for this year’s Annual Meetings of the IMF and the World Bank.
We hope that the Singapore Meetings will mark another milestone in our
collective efforts to promote sustained global growth and lift our people
out of poverty.
New Asia in a Globalized World
The world is changing faster than ever. The key driver of this
change is globalization. Countries are becoming more closely interlinked
with one another, through the cross-border movement of goods and
services, capital and labor, technology and ideas. An integrated world is
making economies more efficient and businesses more competitive.
Consumers are enjoying more choice and higher living standards.
The Asian experience shows the benefits of plugging into the global
grid. Indeed Asia’s transformation is based fundamentally on
globalization—open markets and outward orientation. Over the last two
decades, more people have been lifted out of poverty in Asia than in any
other region at any other time in history. Although Asia was struck by a
severe financial crisis in 1997, it is significant that none of the Asian
countries opted out of globalization after the crisis. On the contrary, once
they stabilized their economies, they continued to keep themselves open
to competition, court foreign investments and promote exports.
Asian governments remain convinced that despite the risks, opening
up is the best way to achieve economic progress and improve the lives of
their people. They have focused on enabling their economies to better
meet the challenges and seize opportunities in world markets. They have
pursued sound macroeconomic policies, strengthened their financial
systems and improved corporate governance. Some of this is still workin-progress. But investors are taking notice, confidence has returned, and
the changes are already producing results.
In addition, the rise of China and India has energized the whole
region. New patterns of trade and investments have emerged, linking
Asian countries not just with China and India, but all across the region.
At the same time, Asia is also becoming more connected to the rest of the
world. Asia’s future lies in being part of the global economy, not in a
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closed regional bloc. And just as Asia seeks opportunities in the world,
the world should seek opportunities in Asia.
Asia is strengthening relations with existing partners like the US
and Europe. The developed world too must build up stakes in Asia’s
growth and prosperity, and encourage the continent to play a constructive
and responsible role in world affairs. There is also considerable potential
for Asia to promote trade and investment with new partners in emerging
regions such as Africa, Latin America, Russia and the eastern European
economies. These strong external links will reduce the risk of rivalry and
conflict between regions as a result of the Asian renaissance.
How To Make Globalization Work For Us
Globalization has worked for Asia, and it can work for other
developing regions too. But it will not always be easy. Initial conditions
matter. History and geography have sometimes conspired to make it
particularly challenging for some regions. Take sub-Saharan Africa,
home to roughly one-third of the one billion people worldwide living in
extreme poverty. The spread of HIV/AIDS and malaria, coupled with
lack of potable water and arable land as well as weaknesses in basic
services and institutions, has made economic take-off difficult.
Yet Africa is changing. There are more elected governments and
fewer civil wars. There is renewed commitment to delivering basic health
and education services to the poor. Companies are being started and
growing steadily, especially in banking, retailing and mobile telecommunications. There are emerging bright spots in the region—such as
Tanzania or Ghana. These countries are liberalizing trade, promoting
investment and developing their private sectors. Their sustained growth
and progress show what is possible when governments free up markets
and encourage enterprise.
Globalization is not without risk. Shocks and disturbances are
transmitted across borders with greater speed and virulence, and can
destabilize economies. Wage disparities between skilled and unskilled
workers have widened in both industrialized and developing countries.
The downsides of globalization—company closures, job losses, and a
sense of insecurity—are usually concentrated and felt immediately. On
the other hand, the benefits—higher productivity, wider consumer choice
at lower prices, and better living standards in general—although greater
are usually indirect and widely spread. Not surprisingly, protectionist
sentiments are growing in many countries.
How can we make globalization work for everyone? How can we
mitigate the downside risks and reap the upside opportunities? The first
precondition is a stable and open global environment that gives all
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countries access to growth and development opportunities. Next, we
must have good governance that enables countries to benefit from
globalization, and ensures that these benefits reach all segments of the
population. Only then will countries support policies which promote
globalization, and enter a virtuous cycle where everyone has a stake in an
open system that delivers prosperity for all.
A Stable and Open Global Environment
International financial stability is a critical element of a stable and
open global environment. One potential source of instability is the
mounting macroeconomic imbalances among the major economies. The
longer corrective action is delayed, the bigger and more painful the
inevitable adjustment will be.
There are no easy solutions. The imbalances essentially reflect
differences in domestic savings and consumption patterns in the major
economies. Exchange rate realignments are part of the solution, but by
themselves exchange rates will not have sufficient impact on the
imbalances. More fundamental measures are necessary—changes in
macroeconomic policies and structural reforms that will shift domestic
demand. These changes should be made in a coordinated way and over a
period of time, to minimize the risk of a sudden slowdown in global
growth. Countries must discuss this problem to reach a shared
understanding of how to proceed. This dialogue must take place not just
among G7 countries, but also among the key players in Asia, Europe and
the oil-exporting countries.
Another priority area that we must work on is international trade.
Trade promotes competition, specialization, and innovation. It is a
critical means of gaining and sharing the benefits of globalization. Trade
has benefited all countries, though to varying degrees. The impasse in the
WTO Doha Round of trade negotiations therefore carries a heavy cost,
which will extend beyond economics. The more we restrict trade and
investments, the less prosperous and more insecure we will end up. If
developed countries turn protectionist, the emerging economies, which
are being exhorted to abide by multilateral disciplines, will be very fast
learners. A rising tide of protectionism will leave us all worse off. It has
happened before; it can happen again.
The Doha Round is a historic opportunity to further liberalize trade,
and thereby foster development and raise living standards across the
world. However, striking a deal will not be easy, because the trade issues
themselves are hard, and also because of the political timetables in
several key countries. I am encouraged that after the meeting on Sunday
of the IMF Governing Board with the Director General of the WTO,
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Mr. Pascal Lamy, the Finance Ministers have called for an urgent
resumption of the talks and an ambitious, successful outcome of the
Doha Round by the end of the year. It is crucial that all countries are just
as “fired up” towards making this a reality.
To maintain global financial stability and expand international
trade, we require effective multilateral institutions like the WTO, IMF
and World Bank. Regional assistance and surveillance mechanisms are
useful, but cannot replace the IMF and World Bank. The Fund and the
Bank are the referees and facilitators which ensure that the game is
played fairly and equitably. Only these Bretton Woods institutions have
the standing to take a global perspective of issues and help coordinate
corrective actions in the major economies.
To play their roles more effectively, and strengthen their legitimacy
and credibility, the Fund and Bank must have a more balanced
representation of countries. This will also better reflect current realities,
where Asia contains four of the ten largest economies in the world, rather
than the historical configuration of powers in the immediate post-war
period. The Fund and Bank can then bring to bear a richer and more
diverse set of perspectives and experiences on macroeconomic and
development issues—what has worked and what has not, the risks and
downsides commonly encountered in reform efforts, and how standard
policies have been adapted effectively to local conditions.
Reforms to the governance of the IMF have already started on a
positive note. We have passed the first stage of the IMF quota reform by
increasing the voting shares of China, South Korea, Mexico and Turkey.
We must now press forward with the second stage, to revise the quota
formula, increase the voice of countries whose stake in the global
economy is not adequately recognized, and follow through on other
reforms in the governance of the Fund.
Good Governance is Key
Ultimately, whether individual countries benefit from globalization
depends on how they prepare themselves for it. The paradox of
globalization is that it limits the role of governments and yet makes good
governance more important than ever. Good governance is not just about
opening up the economy and freeing up the dead hand of bureaucracy. It
is also about creating the conditions for sustained development and
actively pursuing policies to make life better for all segments of the
population.
First, governments must uphold high standards of integrity. This
essentially means the rule of law, effective institutions, non-corrupt
administration and sound regulation. These can ensure a fair and
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competitive economic landscape, whereas corruption robs the poor of the
benefits of growth, distorts incentives, and perpetuates poverty.
Second, governments need to build capabilities for the future. This
means investing in quality education and skills training, while paying
special attention to the most vulnerable segments of the population. We
must educate and train rural women so that they can raise children with
the drive for learning and self-improvement; we must educate our young,
especially those from lower-income families, so that they can succeed in
a rapidly changing world; and we must re-train and re-skill our displaced
workers so that they can find jobs and lead productive lives again.
Third, governments must manage the process of change with care.
The pace is fast, and there is no time to waste. But governments must get
the sequence and implementation of economic reforms right. They need
to build consensus among key players, to weigh and manage the risks of
reforms, and to make course corrections as events unfold. For example,
the Asian financial crisis showed that countries have to strengthen their
financial supervision and prudential safeguards before fully liberalizing
their capital accounts, in order to reap the benefits of improved resource
allocation and reduce instabilities caused by herd instincts in financial
markets.
Fourth, governments must win the people’s support for
globalization. This is not easy because of natural resistance to change,
disruption and uncertainty. Smaller countries like Singapore perhaps find
it easier because we clearly have no alternative. Bigger countries have
more resources, but also greater inertia to resist change. The
circumstances in each country are different, and each will have to strike
its own point of balance. Governments must customize strategies to
manage the pace of change, and broaden the opportunities for all
segments of society to benefit from globalization. Only then can they
have the latitude to take an enlightened, long-term view of their national
interests, and resist populist sentiments and protectionist pressures.
Finally, governments must help those adversely affected by
globalization. The rewards of globalization will seldom be spread evenly
within a country, and there will be some groups who fall behind. Governments must think creatively about how to assist these groups, and help
them progress along with the rest of society.
Overall, globalization represents the best hope to improve the lives
of the world’s population. It has created growth and wealth, and fostered
trade and interdependence. Globalization is not without its downsides,
but properly managed, it is a powerful force for social good. It must be
part of the solution; it need not be part of the problem. With good
governance and effective multilateral institutions, all countries can
contain the risks and benefit from open markets and competition.
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Conclusion

John Maynard Keynes said at the first Annual Meeting of the IMF
and World Bank in 1946 that he hoped the Bretton Woods twins would
receive three gifts from their fairy godmother:
x First, a many-colored coat as a “perpetual reminder that they
belong to the whole world”;
x Second, a box of vitamins to encourage “energy and a fearless
spirit which does not shelve and avoid difficult issues, but
welcomes them and is determined to solve them”; and
x Third, “a spirit of wisdom … so that their approach to every
problem is absolutely objective.”
Over the next few days, I hope that we will show the world the
splendor of the many-colored coat by moving decisively towards a more
equitable representation in the two institutions. I hope that we will
muster the relentless energy to improve the lives of people everywhere.
And I hope that through our deliberations, we will all gain the wisdom
and insights to address our shared concerns, and make progress in
solving them together, as one global community.
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OPENING ADDRESS BY THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARDS OF GOVERNORS AND
GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR GUYANA

Bharrat Jagdeo
Distinguished Prime Minister of Singapore, Mr. Lee Hsien Loong,
Managing Director de Rato, President Wolfowitz, fellow Governors,
ladies and gentlemen, I would like to welcome you all to the 2006
Annual Meetings of the International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank Group. It is a great honor for my country, Guyana, to chair these
meetings.
The theme for our meetings this year is “Asia in the World; the
World in Asia,” and it is fitting that we meet this week in Singapore, a
member country that is a prime example of the success and sustained
progress that has been achieved throughout this region. Asia’s
development experience holds many lessons for our member countries,
and the growing importance of Asia’s largest emerging market
economies has significant implications for global economic growth and
monetary and financial stability.
Global Economic and Financial Market Prospects
Since the Spring Meetings of the IMF and the World Bank, global
growth has remained robust, with economic activity in most regions
meeting or exceeding expectations. However, rising inflation concerns—
owing to dwindling spare capacity in some countries and elevated oil and
metal prices—have led to a tightening of monetary conditions, and
downside risks for the world economy. At the same time, global
imbalances remain large, and the potential for a disorderly unwinding of
these imbalances remains a clear concern, as the World Economic
Outlook cautions.
Clearly, greater vigilance on the part of everyone is needed, but
most especially on the part of those whose economies have a systemic
impact on other parts of the world.
Surveillance
It is in this context that I welcome the IMF’s renewed emphasis on
more effective surveillance, as part of its Medium-Term Strategy. The
IMF’s new tool for surveillance—multilateral consultations—will allow
issues of global or regional significance to be taken up comprehensively
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and collectively with several member countries. This will provide a
valuable platform for analysis and consensus-building and is a
framework that will help members to pursue coordinated actions with
improved outcomes.
I look forward to the results of the first multilateral consultations,
which have already started. The consultations are appropriately focused
on narrowing global payments imbalances, and I hope that the major
global players understand that the well-being of billions of people around
the world depends on them taking timely and appropriate action.
Support for Crisis Prevention
Preventing crisis is an important part of the IMF’s mandate and
indeed is a key plank of its Medium-Term Strategy. At present, not many
of our emerging market country members borrow from the Fund. This is
a reflection of good conditions in the global economy and financial
markets, as well as of improved economic management in emerging
market countries themselves. Nonetheless, we need to ensure that if
conditions change, we have the ability to support these countries. Thus,
revisiting the IMF’s facilities for preventing and responding to crises in
emerging market countries is important.
In this connection, the Managing Director has proposed a new
instrument that will provide a high-access line of credit to emerging
markets with strong macroeconomic policies but that remain vulnerable
to shocks. To be more attractive to emerging market countries than
previous approaches, this new instrument must provide for more
automatic drawings for countries with sound economic policies and
proven track records, and provide more financing up front. Any
conditionality associated with this facility should be tailored specifically
to maintaining macroeconomic stability and reducing vulnerabilities.
Emerging market economies, for their part, should continue to
maintain sound macroeconomic frameworks, including appropriate
monetary and fiscal policies. They should reduce their vulnerabilities by
reducing public debt burdens and further strengthening their financial
systems.
Vote and Voice
Another element of the IMF's Medium-Term Strategy—probably
the most critical for the legitimacy of the Fund—is ensuring that the
representation of members in the Fund is fair and that all members have
an adequate voice in the institution. It is gratifying that there has been
growing recognition of the need to increase the relative quotas and voting
shares of a number of countries, whose economic weights have risen
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over the years, as well as to ensure the adequate participation of lowincome countries in the governance of the IMF. In this regard, the strong
support by Governors for the resolution on quota and voice reform in the
IMF sends a clear signal of the importance and urgency of these reforms.
We must now muster strong consensus on the next phase of the reforms
proposed by the Managing Director, which provides for more
fundamental changes during the coming two years. These reforms are
important, as only through them can the IMF maintain its legitimacy as a
representative and democratic institution. In this context, I also urge
continued discussions to build political consensus on voice issues in the
World Bank as well.
Cooperation with Middle-Income Countries
I welcome the evolving role of the IMF and the World Bank in
cooperating with middle-income countries. Effective cooperation in
development efforts in middle-income countries, which are home to the
majority of the world’s poor, is essential to achieving the MDGs. These
countries clearly value their relationship with our two institutions, but
also look toward improved engagement with them in terms of greater
flexibility and reduced costs of doing business, as well as better
customization of products and technical assistance to meet their needs.
Supporting Low-Income Countries
The IMF and the World Bank must continue to support the efforts
of low-income countries to reduce poverty. This is one of the most
important areas of the two institutions’ work, and one where the stakes
are high. We have made some progress over the past few years: a number
of countries in Asia and Latin America are now well-positioned to meet
the poverty reduction objective of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). Nonetheless, although near the halfway mark to 2015—the year
we have set for ourselves to reach the MDGs—we still have a long way
to go, especially in sub-Saharan Africa.
Success will require increased efforts by both donors and aid
recipients. The necessary ingredients for success include good policies,
increased resources, and improved aid effectiveness. Good policies, in
turn, entail better governance, developing infrastructure, expanding trade,
promoting economic integration, and fostering the development of the
private sector.
A robust and competitive private sector is crucial to putting
countries on the path of sustainable development and achieving the
MDGs. In this connection, I would like to highlight the important role of
the International Finance Corporation (IFC), and congratulate its
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management and staff on the institution’s 50th anniversary. Throughout
this period, the IFC has been at the forefront of promoting sustainable
private sector development. However, I believe that much more can be
done in small developing countries, and I would be particularly happy to
see a greater IFC presence in them.
The international community last year renewed its pledge at the UN
Millennium Review Summit to help accelerate progress towards the
MDGs. They agreed to support a decisive reduction in debt owed by
many low-income countries, and to increase aid for many others.
The international financial institutions have already made important
efforts to lower debt. Debt relief under the Multilateral Debt Relief
Initiative and the Enhanced HIPC Initiative through the Bretton Woods
Institutions and the African Development Fund is expected to reduce by
almost 90 percent the debt stock of the 29 HIPCs that have reached the
decision point. If all HIPCs, particularly those in Latin America and the
Caribbean, are eventually to become sustainable, we must act now to
extend similar relief from the Inter-American Development Bank.
We must ensure that the gains from reducing debt are not
squandered. Developing countries must strengthen their capacity to
design medium-term debt strategies, and understand the risks of a rapid
build up of debt. The forward-looking debt sustainability framework
designed by the IMF and the World Bank specifically for low-income
countries will be an important contribution to this effort. These countries
must also ensure that their macroeconomic frameworks are sound and
that adequate governance and public expenditure management systems
are put in place, so that increased resource flows reach their target and
achieve better outcomes.
Governance
For debt relief and higher aid to benefit the poor, improved
governance will be crucial. Corruption, which is a symptom of poor
governance, would have to be more aggressively tackled. However,
countries must not be tainted as being corrupt or be penalized based on
perceptions, anecdotal evidence, or partial surveys. In this regard, I
welcome efforts that would lead to a verifiable, quantitative, and
operational framework to strengthen governance in a coherent, fair, and
effective manner.
Promoting Trade
I am sure that all of us were disheartened by the news that came
from Geneva a few weeks ago. I sincerely hope that we can still
successfully conclude the Doha round of negotiations. Increased trade,
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facilitated by greater openness, has been a critical element of world
economic growth for many years—and is indeed one of the great lessons
of Asia. We must urge our negotiators to persevere and ensure that the
key objectives of the Doha round are preserved. These include the
phasing out of agriculture subsidies and providing special and differential
treatment to poor and vulnerable countries to allow them to integrate into
the global economy at a pace that will minimize economic and social
dislocation. The donor community must also deliver on their promise of
Aid for Trade.
The CARICOM Single Market and Economy
Turning to my own Region, we in Guyana and the Caribbean are
small and vulnerable economies. We face many challenges, including
natural disasters, high oil prices, and erosion of trade preferences. Our
economies also have to confront the scourge of drug trans-shipment, and
deportation of hardcore criminals from North America and Europe. In
addition, we suffer from the effects of high migration of skilled
professionals and entrepreneurs. In spite of this, we remain stable
democracies, our macroeconomic fundamentals continue to be sound,
and we are actively responding to the economic challenges through
efforts to improve the international competitiveness of our economies
and to deepen economic integration through the Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) Single Market and Economy. We look forward to
continued support from the IMF and the Bank and, in particular, the IFC
in advancing our developmental agenda.
Closing Remarks
As we meet this week in Singapore, we stand at a crossroads.
Preventing a disorderly resolution to the global imbalances, reaching a
successful conclusion to the Doha round, and achieving the MDGs are
possibly the most important—and daunting—challenges facing the
global community today. Either we do what is needed to face up to these
challenges, or we miss the opportunity and slow the progress of our
nations.
But while the challenges we face are great, I also see hope. I see
hope in the ability of our global community to come together and close
ranks to confront critical challenges. We have done this so many times
during the eventful years of the past decades. This spirit of cooperation is
the very cornerstone of our two institutions. Let us once again reaffirm
and strengthen this spirit of solidarity.
I now declare the 2006 Annual Meetings of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group open.
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ADDRESS BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE
BOARD AND MANAGING DIRECTOR OF THE
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
Rodrigo de Rato y Figaredo

Mr. Chairman, Governors, honored guests, it is a pleasure to
welcome you to these Annual Meetings. Before beginning my speech, I
would like to make an announcement. Last night, the Board of Governors
completed its vote on reform of quotas and voice in the International
Monetary Fund. This morning, I am delighted to tell you that Governors
have voted overwhelmingly in support of the reforms.
These reforms are the first step in a process that will increase the
representation of many emerging market countries to reflect their
increased weight in the global economy. Right away, they will increase
the voting power of four countries—China, Korea, Mexico, and
Turkey—that are most clearly underrepresented. Equally important,
Governors have agreed that we must strengthen the voice and
representation of low-income countries that continue to borrow from the
Fund but have only a limited share in Fund voting.
These governance reforms are tremendously important for the
future of our institution. They will enhance our effectiveness and add
legitimacy to all of the other reforms that we are implementing. Their
passage is a tribute to the hard work of the staff and the Board, and to
your vision in recognizing that preparing the Fund for the future is in
every country’s interests. We will implement the agreed package over the
next two years. There is much work to do, but this vote is a great start. It
shows that the spirit of international cooperation is alive and well at the
Fund. Governors, thank you very much.
Having given you this good news, let me now thank Prime Minister
Lee Hsien Loong and the authorities of Singapore for hosting the
meetings this year. Thank you also to the people of Singapore for
welcoming us to their exciting city. Singapore’s achievements show the
benefits that can flow from sound economic policies, openness to trade,
and private sector development. They are symbolic of Asia’s
achievements over the past thirty years.
When we last held the Annual Meetings in Asia, in 1997, an
economic crisis loomed over the region. International confidence in Asia
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was shaken, and there was great loss to economies—and to people. The
Fund stood shoulder to shoulder with the countries of this region as they
strove to overcome the crisis. They were successful, and Asia emerged
from it stronger. Today, Asia is the most dynamic region in the world.
The Fund will continue its engagement in Asia. It will support Asia’s
efforts to achieve continued sustained growth, through further integration
into the global economy and more integrated financial markets.
Challenges remain, of course, especially to raise the living standards of
the poor. We cannot forget that 20 percent of Asia’s people still live in
extreme poverty. But there is no question that Asia’s recovery has been
impressive and its prospects are bright. International confidence in the
region has risen again—last year, foreign direct investment into
Southeast Asia reached US$38 billion, surpassing pre-crisis levels.
Global Economic Prospects and Challenges
Mr. Chairman, this is a time of opportunity, for both Asia and the
world. We are enjoying a period of rapid global growth and low inflation
that has not been seen since the 1960s. This year, global growth, fueled
by continuing worldwide productivity improvements, remains high—
despite rising interest rates and continued high oil prices. We expect
2007 to be another year of solid and broad-based growth. In the United
States, the speed of the expansion appears to have moderated. But
expansions in Europe and Japan will support global demand. China and
India will continue to grow rapidly. And prospects are good in many
other countries, including some of the poorest.
However, the global growth cycle may be close to its peak.
Educated and skilled labor is in tight supply, and the scope for continuing
productivity improvements may be diminishing. The best hope for
continued high growth lies in further increases to international trade. If
this does not happen, the outlook is less encouraging. In fact, I see three
clear risks to global economic prospects. First, high oil prices could still
lead to higher inflation. Second, there is the continued risk that global
current account imbalances will unwind in a disorderly way. Third, there
is a growing risk that protectionist sentiment will overwhelm good sense.
If it does, all other risks loom larger.
The first risk is continued high oil prices. Up to now, the world has
lived with high oil prices without serious problems. But these may
emerge if supply remains tight. Oil-producing and oil-consuming
countries have generally reacted sensibly so far. For example, the Gulf
Cooperation Council countries have increased planned investment to
expand oil and gas output and refining capacity. And countries such as
Indonesia and Egypt have reduced subsidies to consumers and replaced
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them with targeted social spending. But we are not out of the woods yet.
We still need more investment and energy conservation. And it is
important to avoid mistakes. Attempts by producer-country governments
to make short-run gains by taking a larger share of oil and gas revenues
will backfire if they result in reduced efficiency and lower investment.
So I would urge governments to consider carefully how to get the most
benefits from oil and gas resources for their citizens in the medium-term.
The second risk to economic prospects is a disorderly unwinding of
global imbalances. The current account imbalances between the United
States and other large economies are not sustainable. And they are
creating further imbalances, both economic and social. There is broad
agreement on what should be done to reduce these imbalances in an
orderly way. For the sake of its own economy, as well as the wider
world, the United States should take advantage of its good growth
performance to make sustainable reductions in its structural fiscal deficit.
For the sake of their own growth, as well as the growth of the wider
world, Europe and Japan should implement further structural reforms—
especially product market reform—and prepare for the impact of aging
populations on their budgets. And for the sake of its own economic
stability, as well as the stability of the wider world, China should
strengthen its financial sector, boost domestic demand, and use the
exchange rate flexibility it gave itself a year ago.
The third risk I want to talk to you about is protectionism. The
suspension of the Doha Round talks is deeply disappointing and
damaging. It delays an agreement that would raise prosperity and support
growth around the world. And it feeds a growing inclination towards at
best bilateralism, and at worst protectionism. The stakes are far too high
to accept failure. Let me take this opportunity to call on the G-7 countries
and the major emerging market economies to intervene quickly to
conserve the gains made in negotiations so far, and to put the Doha
Round back on track. On trade, the world will either go forward to
greater growth and broader opportunities, or backward, to narrow
nationalism. We should not fool ourselves that there is a comfortable
middle ground.
Globalization and International Cooperation
Much of the recent strength of the global economy has been due to
gains from free trade in goods and services. Market-driven specialization,
supported by the global deployment of investment, has boosted
productivity, raised living standards around the world, and lifted millions
of people out of poverty. As the process has unfolded, the position of
many emerging markets, especially here in Asia, has changed
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dramatically—and for the better. Some have become major sources of
demand as well as supply in the world economy. These changes have
been made possible not only by new technologies but also by increased
reliance on market forces, and by governments and central banks
managing their economies with a more medium-term perspective.
But if we are to continue to reap these benefits, we must confront
the challenges of globalization. We must work together to reduce the
risks from large and persistent payments imbalances. We must work
together to reduce the risks of capital account crises. And as Chairman
Bernanke has stressed, we must work together to make sure that the
benefits of global economic integration are more widely shared,
especially with the citizens of low-income countries.
The Significance of IMF Reform
The Fund is committed to help our members meet these challenges.
This is the vision that is at the heart of the Medium-Term Strategy. Over
the past year, we have begun a comprehensive process of reform, to
better meet the needs of all our members. I have already talked about our
progress on reform of quotas and voice. Let me now talk about two other
areas: reforms of surveillance, and measures to strengthen crisis
prevention, especially in emerging markets.
First, surveillance. This work—monitoring the global economy,
advising individual members on their economies and assessing their
policies—is perhaps the greatest single service that the Fund provides.
To improve this service, we are sharpening our focus on exchange rates
and intensifying our work on capital and financial markets. One of the
lessons we all learned from the Asian crisis is that nasty surprises in the
financial sector can lead to even nastier surprises in the real economy.
Effective financial sector surveillance is critical if we are to avoid such
surprises in the future.
Another important step towards improving surveillance is a new
tool: Multilateral Consultations. The first of these focuses on narrowing
current account imbalances while maintaining robust global growth. The
consultation has begun, and we are making progress. I hope the
consultation will produce a common understanding on policies designed
to produce actions in several countries together, and also on the role the
Fund can play as a forum for implementing the common approach.
A second key area of our reform program is centered on crisis
prevention, especially for emerging markets. At the moment, times are
good in financial markets. But financial crises have not disappeared from
the face of the earth. And the time to prepare for them is now. The best
defense against financial and economic crisis is good policies at home.
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Emerging markets all over the world—in Eastern Europe, in Latin
America, and here in Asia—know this very well. Many have acted to
reduce their vulnerability. Some could go further—by reducing public
debt, strengthening financial systems and enhancing the flexibility of
their economies. The international community, through the Fund, should
also be prepared. We should ask ourselves whether we need new
instruments to make sure that the financial support we provide is
sufficiently predictable, flexible, and substantial to enable us to meet the
challenges our members could face. With your help, we will be working
on this important issue over the coming months.
Let me now say a few words about the position of low-income
countries. Many countries are making progress: growth in Africa over the
last two years is the highest it has been in a decade, and average inflation
is the lowest in a quarter of a century. But many low-income countries
have yet to achieve integration into the global economy. Doing so is
critical for their future prosperity. And a look at the conditions in which
many people in low-income countries live shows that there is still a very
long way to go.
The Fund is fully committed to helping low-income countries meet
the Millennium Development Goals. We will be most effective if we
focus on what we do best, and on tasks where we can make the greatest
contribution. In doing so, we will work in partnership with the World
Bank and other development agencies.
The Fund and the Bank both took an important step in the past year,
in implementing the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative. In the Fund’s
case, this wiped out debt owed to us by 22 poor countries. Now we need
to help countries reap the benefits of higher debt relief and higher aid.
One critical task is to avoid a new buildup of unsustainable debt. I
believe that creditors share with debtors not only a responsibility but also
an interest in this. The Fund can help both creditors and debtors by
assessing debt sustainability. But the Fund’s assessments will be most
useful if all creditors provide information on lending, and make it
available to the Fund and the Bank, and I call on them to do so. This is an
area where we must not allow history to repeat itself.
For their part, low-income countries must continue to implement
good policies and structural reforms. Donors must turn the promise of
higher aid into a reality, and make their
Conclusion: A Time of Opportunity
Before concluding, let me offer a few words of thanks. To the staff
of the Fund, for their extraordinary work during this very busy year, for
their commitment, and for their support of changes that will make the
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Fund stronger. To my management colleagues, John Lipsky, Agustín
Carstens, and Takatoshi Kato, for their support and help. Special thanks
to Anne Krueger, who retired in August after five years as First Deputy
Managing Director. And thanks to Paul Wolfowitz for his leadership of
the World Bank, for his friendship and for his wise counsel over the past
year. I would also like to thank those who have helped to organize these
meetings, including the authorities and especially the people of
Singapore.
Mr. Chairman, Governors, honored guests, I said earlier that this is
a time of opportunity. The door is open for the citizens of the world to
benefit from a new round of growth. The question is whether we, the
international community, are prepared to work together to grasp this
opportunity. We need to renew our commitment to multilateralism: to
finding shared solutions to shared problems. The vote to reform quotas
and voice that has taken place here in Singapore should inspire us all. It
shows your support for the Fund and for the changes we need to help our
members meet the challenges they face. We have a well-defined work
program to make these changes. We have the will to change. We have
the support of our members. Mr. Chairman, we are ready to take this
opportunity.
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OPENING ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
WORLD BANK GROUP
Paul D. Wolfowitz
Mr. Chairman, Governors, and distinguished guests, I am pleased to
join you for the Annual Meetings of the IMF and the World Bank Group.
I would like to extend a special thanks to the Government and people of
Singapore for hosting us and for their hard work in organizing this
meeting, and to the Chairman of the Development Committee, Alberto
Carrasquilla, for leading our important discussions.
It has been my privilege to serve as President for more than a year
now. I am pleased to say that in that time, the Bank Group lending has
set records. IDA provided $9.5 billion in support for the poor, more than
ever before, with half of that dedicated to Africa.
IBRD’s lending to middle-income countries is at the highest level in
seven years at $14.2 billion. MIGA issued $1.3 billion in investment
guarantees. And our largest increase of all is IFC’s support to the private
sector, with a 25 percent jump to $6.7 billion.
And, no discussion of the past year would be complete without
highlighting the important Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative. That
landmark commitment provides much needed debt relief for the world’s
poorest countries—releasing funds to achieve the Millennium
Development Goals. We need to continue working to increase quality as
well as quantity and to harmonize our efforts with our partners. But those
numbers tell a good story, and I am grateful to everyone who helped
achieve them.
I am grateful to Rodrigo de Rato, for his friendship and for
encouraging a close partnership between our two organizations. And to
my Board for their guidance and support, including on some difficult
issues.
But most of all, I want to thank my dedicated staff, serving in more
than 100 countries around the world and at our headquarters in
Washington. Their professionalism and commitment have made the past
year a very strong year for the World Bank Group and for the mission we
serve to bring hope and opportunity to the world’s poor.
Making History in the Fight Against Poverty
As we gather today in this splendid convention center, let us not
lose sight of the reason why we are here: outside these walls and across
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the world, more than 1 billion people are struggling to survive on less
than a $1 a day. They will go to bed tonight hungry and sick, not in five
star hotels. But the wealth we see around us today is an inspiring
reminder that there is a road out of grinding poverty to prosperity.
Forty-one years ago, an independent Singapore embarked on an
uncertain journey. Unemployment was high, industry non-existent, and
the future bleak. Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew wrote of that day: “I
started out with great trepidation on a journey along an unmarked road to
an unknown destination.”
Around us, we see that destination. Singapore’s remarkable
progress along the road from poverty to prosperity has also been
discovered by many other countries in East Asia and around the world.
In the past 25 years, four hundred million people world-wide have
escaped extreme poverty, making this the most successful quartercentury in the history of the fight against poverty.
Each country must find its own path, but across cultures and faiths,
communities and nations, people pursue the same dreams: the chance to
go to school, the security of a good job, the ability to provide a better
future for their children.
Africa: The Road to Opportunity
Last year, I told you our first priority had to be Africa - - the one
region that has been conspicuously left behind by this impressive
progress.
I remain convinced that Africa has to be our number one priority.
But after one year and visits to ten African countries, I would now add
that I see not only desperate need, but also real opportunity.
In six years, the number of countries in conflict fell from thirteen to
five.
Of course, Sudan is a grim exception to that positive trend. Darfur’s
desperate and poor are at risk of violent extinction. The international
community must act soon and act decisively to end the violence.
But when countries do emerge from crisis—as Sierra Leone,
Liberia, the DRC and the Central African Republic have done in recent
years, they face a new set of obstacles on the road to development. Their
leaders need to move swiftly to improve the lives of their citizens and
stabilize a fragile peace. We—the international development
community—must move more swiftly to support them. As one country
director told me, these countries don’t need more “incomprehensible
documents the size of telephone books that arrive 18 months too late.”
In Liberia, as one example, we are pushing ourselves to do things
faster. We have provided $67 million in high-impact grants to rebuild
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roads, ports and airports and to restore water supplies and electricity to
the Liberian people.
We need to do the same for Lebanon.
Some African countries are further along on the path of progress.
Seventeen of them have sustained annual growth rates of 4 percent or
better over the last 10 years, some as high as 7 or 8 percent. The
challenge for the development community in these countries is to
accelerate that growth, and to help others find and follow their path to
prosperity.
Africa Action Plan—Where We Stand
The Bank Group’s response to that challenge is the Africa Action
Plan. After one year, I’m pleased to report progress in increasing our
support for private sector development, closing the infrastructure gap—
including regional infrastructure—and improving health and education. I
hope by next year we will be able to report more progress on the key area
of agriculture.
Across Africa, crumbling infrastructure has held back business
expansion and opportunities in international markets. Today, an
entrepreneur in Central Africa pays more than three times what his
Chinese counterpart pays to transport a container the same distance. For
that African entrepreneur, the path out of poverty is literally a paved
road.
We are supporting our African partners in their efforts to expand
access to power, water and transportation for their people. In the last year
alone, we have increased our investments in infrastructure by 15 percent.
There is no shortage of innovative plans in Africa for improving
infrastructure. There are simply not enough resources.
For young African children, the path out of poverty starts in the
classroom, but too many of them are still not able to attend even primary
school. And for the whole sub-continent, the two terrible killers—AIDS
and malaria—are major obstacles on the road out of poverty.
The Education for All Fast Track Initiative has encouraged a
growing number of countries, the majority of them in Africa, to develop
credible plans for increasing primary school enrollment, especially of
girls. This initiative could fulfill the dreams of 70 million children in
60 countries who want to go to school, if—let me underscore that—if
donors increase the resources needed to match improved performance.
We are also part of a global coalition to fight HIV/AIDS, an effort
which increased eightfold the number of people with access to therapy in
just two years. But we still haven’t reached 80 percent of the people who
need treatment. To do that takes resources.
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And malaria remains one of Africa’s biggest killers. Through our
new Malaria Booster Program, we could reach over 125 million people,
including 30 million children. In Tanzania, I met a mother of five who
was buying a bed net, for the first time in her life. She told me her five
children had luckily not fallen victim to malaria. But we cannot let luck
alone determine the fate of Africa’s children. With the Bank’s help, over
10 million mosquito nets and over 15 million doses of anti-malarial drugs
will be distributed to people like that young mother.
At the Dakar conference last week, we heard a strong appeal for
donors to fight malaria with greater coordination and greater
transparency. We are setting up a system to track the use of bed nets,
access to anti-malarial treatment and indoor spraying. But to identify
gaps and take action to fill them, we need to capture the activities of all
donors in a common tracking system. We need your help to make that
happen.
Scaling Up
A lot of hard work lies ahead for us. There is a real opportunity to
move faster.
But one year after the Gleneagles promise, the international
community is at risk of falling short on its commitments to increase aid
to Africa.
African countries cannot build on a foundation of hollow promises.
If rich countries abandon their commitments to double aid to Africa by
2010, we will have failed to serve the best hope for Africa’s future—its
people.
IDA support to the poorest countries is at a historic high. Last
month’s transfer of nearly $1 billion of the World Bank Group income to
IDA is also a record. But the need for IDA support remains larger still
and we can’t fill the gap alone.
IDA 15 talks begin next year. With continent-wide signs of growth
and a number of countries poised to take advantage of fresh funds, we
must aim high for a replenishment that matches the ambitions and hopes
of the African people.
A Global Institution with Global Responsibilities
Middle Income Countries
Africa is our first priority, but it cannot be our only priority. Today,
two-thirds of the world’s poor live in middle income countries in Asia,
Latin America and the Middle East. The number of people living in
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extreme poverty in Brazil, China, and India put together is almost twice
the number in sub-Saharan Africa.
In China, I visited the western province of Gansu where some
families were surviving in caves. In Brazil, I walked through the
crowded, impoverished favelas of São Paulo, which stand in stark
contrast to rich neighborhoods just a few blocks away.
The poor in these countries do have a potential advantage. They live
in countries where the private sector is growing and where governments
have resources and access to finance. When their governments borrow
from us, they want faster, customized service; greater flexibility; lower
costs; streamlined procedures; and improved access to our learning and
expertise.
The Bank Group’s new strategy for engagement with IBRD partners
contains a range of proposals designed to help us meet their expectations.
It recognizes that, to engage effectively with middle income countries,
we need to run hard to keep up because our partners become more
sophisticated every year.
Managing Global Risks
As more and more people move along the path from poverty to
prosperity, the demand for global public goods will increase, not
decrease. These global problems require global solutions and global
resources. The avian flu, the appetite for clean energy, and the
devastation of natural disasters know no borders.
Today, the World Bank Group is at the forefront of international
efforts to raise and administer funds to meet challenges like these that
confront rich and poor countries alike. No matter where they are on the
path to prosperity—from countries in crisis to countries gaining access to
commercial credit to the most advanced economies in the world—the
whole world needs institutions that can mobilize and manage resources
on a global scale. We at the World Bank Group are proud of our
experience and ability to meet those needs.
Path to Prosperity—How Do We Get There?
Good Governance
Throughout the world, and importantly in the developing world,
there is a growing recognition that the path to prosperity must be built on
a solid foundation of good governance. “Without governance, all other
reforms will have limited impact.” That was the conclusion from last
year’s Commission on Africa. And it is the view I have heard on
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sidewalks and in taxis—in the marbled halls of ministries and in
rundown shacks of shantytowns.
For us in the development community, good governance is not an
end to itself, but the foundation of the path out of poverty. It leads to
faster and stronger growth. It ensures every development dollar is used to
fight poverty, hunger, and disease.
In more and more countries, leaders and citizens alike are
demanding transparent and accountable governments that deliver results.
As we respond to their calls, we must recognize that governance
challenges differ from one country to another and our support must take
this into account. A one-size-fits-all approach will simply not work.
And we need to remember that progress in governance is made over
time, not overnight.
Our strategy commits us to a course of deeper engagement to
strengthen governance and fight corruption. Even in the most challenging
environments, we need to remain engaged to seek out and support
champions of reform in both governments and civil society—including
parliaments, the judiciary and the media—to deliver results for the poor.
As a global institution, the World Bank Group can help countries
learn from the experiences of others. In Chile, India, Mexico and Korea,
transparent e-procurement systems, have cut costs of public procurement,
and saved billions of dollars in government expenditures. For developing
countries, these savings mean more resources can be spent on textbooks,
medicines, and essential public services.
In Bangalore, India, a citizen’s group is using report cards to rate
the quality of public services and hold public officials to account. By
putting these ratings on public display, government performance has
improved and customer satisfaction with electricity service and public
hospitals has soared.
We must also work with the other multilateral and bilateral
institutions. In that spirit, this week, we concluded a milestone agreement
with the other multilateral development banks to share information to
combat fraud and corruption.
Finally, let’s remember that rich countries have a vital responsibility
in the fight against corruption. That means taking action against bribegivers who often come from these countries, and helping our developing
country partners recover stolen assets.
In every poor country, every city, every village—there are children
who need books to learn, mothers who need access to healthcare for their
babies, and men and women who need jobs to care for their families. We
owe it to our shareholders and to the millions of people living in poverty
around the world to ensure that the development dollars entrusted to us
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are used—as our Articles of Agreement require—for their intended
purpose.
Strong Private Sector
East Asia’s experience demonstrates that no matter where countries
are on the path out of poverty, it is the energy and talent of the private
sector that creates jobs and drives progress.
Several months ago, I visited an agricultural cooperative financed
by the IFC in Chimaltenango in Guatemala. I spoke to farmers who only
ten years ago barely made ends meet with subsistence farming. Today,
they are growing fruit and vegetables for global chains. These small
producers, many of them women, now earn up to $800 a month—four
times the monthly wage in Guatemala!
This year, the IFC celebrates its 50th anniversary. Today, it is a
global operation that is in the business of creating opportunities for the
poor. Each dollar of IFC’s investment leverages much larger investments
by other businesses for millions of enterprises.
In most poor countries, excessive business regulations place a heavy
burden on entrepreneurs. The IFC’s Doing Business report provides a
road map for government leaders and policymakers to pursue reforms to
eliminate this burden and help create jobs. Last year, in fact, Africa has
emerged as one of the fastest reforming regions in the world. And
Tanzania and Ghana are among the top ten reformers worldwide.
Trade for Development
Good governance and entrepreneurial energy can help countries
advance along the road to development—but if at the end of the road,
there is no place to sell products, small entrepreneurs and poor farmers
will run into a dead end. They need market access and trade to improve
their lives and escape poverty.
Today, that promise of a better future is in peril. With the Doha
Round hanging in the balance, we must consider new ideas—and accept
that every party in this deal needs to compromise. The United States
needs to accept further cuts in spending on trade-distorting agricultural
subsidies. The European Union needs to reduce barriers to market access.
And developing countries such as China, India, and Brazil need to cut
their tariffs on manufactures. Developing countries also need to remove
trade barriers that make it harder for low-income countries to trade
directly with each other.
Doha must succeed—and we must make sure that the poorest
countries come out winners. Last year’s Hong Kong offer of “duty free,
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quota free” access needs to be improved with less restrictive tariff lines
and rules of origin.
We must move now before the window of opportunity closes.
Five months ago, when I visited Guerrero—the poorest state in
Mexico, I met children who were the first in their families to have the
opportunity to attend school. I still remember the words of one young girl
who shared her dream of stepping out of poverty into a brighter future.
Reciting a poem in her native Nahuatl, she said, “I want to change
everything because I love the tiller of the soil and the sweat of his labor
that enriches my homeland and brings forth our maize, our beans and our
potatoes.”
“I want to change everything,” she said, “because I love a world
that does not yet exist; where those that bake bread can eat it too; where
the farmer becomes a gardener of life and not of death.”
Mr. Chairman, Governors and distinguished guests, from Mexico to
Mongolia to Malawi, there are millions of poor people who, when given
the opportunity, will work hard to escape poverty. It is not their
performance that holds them back, but the conditions around them—
from bureaucratic red tape to potholed roads and protected markets.
Our mission is to help pave the way—so that they can take control
of their own destiny. Let us not miss the historic opportunity before us.
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY AND FINANCIAL COMMITTEE
Gordon Brown
Mr. Tom Scholar, Executive Director for the United Kingdom,
presented the following report on the activities of the IMFC on behalf of
Governor Gordon Brown, Chairman of the IMFC:
Gordon Brown unfortunately cannot be here today and has asked
me to report on his behalf on the work of the International Monetary and
Financial Committee in 2006. And I would like to express the
Committee’s gratitude to the Singapore authorities for the excellent
arrangements for their meeting this weekend.
The Global Economy and Financial Markets—Outlook, Risks, and Policy
Responses
Much of the Committee’s time has been devoted to discussion of
the world economy. This has been a year of strong and broad-based
global economic expansion. The Committee welcomed this, and noted
that growth is expected to remain robust in 2007. However, there are
downside risks, including from the possibility of a continued build-up of
inflationary pressures, a slowdown in consumption in a number of
countries, continuing high and volatile energy prices, and the spread of
protectionism.
The Committee maintained its call for sustained actions to
implement the agreed policy strategy for an orderly unwinding of global
imbalances, and welcomed the ongoing multilateral consultation by the
IMF.
The Committee remained concerned about high and volatile prices
in world energy markets, and therefore welcomed the actions taken to
address capacity constraints in oil production, while calling for continued
measures from all sides to improve the supply-demand balance in oil
markets over the medium term.
Mr. Pascal Lamy, Director-General of the World Trade
Organization, reported to the Committee on the current status of the
Doha Round, and the Committee expressed its deep disappointment that
the trade negotiations have been suspended. It urged all WTO members
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to maintain their commitment to the rules-based multilateral trading
system, resist protectionist calls, and preserve progress that has already
been made. It also called for leadership from the major trading nations to
work urgently towards an early resumption of the negotiations, and an
ambitious, successful outcome by the end of the year. The Committee
also stressed the importance of implementing Aid-for-Trade assistance,
independent of progress on the Doha Round.
Implementing the IMF’s Medium Term Strategy
The Committee has also devoted considerable attention to
implementing the IMF’s medium term strategy.
Following the call at the Spring meeting to safeguard and enhance
the IMF's effectiveness and credibility, the Committee stressed on
Sunday the importance of IMF quota and voice reforms. The Board of
Governors has now adopted the resolution to initiate an integrated set of
reforms, to be completed no later than the 2008 Annual Meetings, and
the Chairman of the IMFC has asked me to express his gratitude to the
Managing Director and staff of the IMF for all their work to make this
possible. Starting with initial quota increases for China, Korea, Mexico,
and Turkey, this package of reforms, when implemented, will make
significant progress in realigning quota shares with members' relative
positions in the world economy and, equally important, in enhancing the
participation and voice of low-income countries in the IMF. The
Committee urged the Executive Board to work constructively and
expeditiously on all elements of the reforms so as to garner the broadest
possible support, and underlined the importance of timely
implementation of the program.
On other elements of the medium term strategy, the Committee
welcomed progress on reform of the IMF’s surveillance framework,
including the multilateral consultation approach and the ongoing review
of the 1977 Decision on Surveillance over Exchange Rate Policies, and
took note of the work on a remit for surveillance. The Committee also
called for a concrete proposal from the Managing Director at the next
meeting for a new liquidity instrument for emerging market countries.
The Committee has also underlined the IMF’s critical role in lowincome countries, where it should focus on supporting sustainable
growth to achieve the Millennium Development Goals. In April, the
Committee welcomed the establishment of new instruments that will
strengthen the IMF’s support for low-income countries, including the
Policy Support Instrument and the Exogenous Shocks Facility. The
Committee has also welcomed progress on debt relief, and emphasized
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the importance of the joint debt sustainability framework to avoid the
reaccumulation of unsustainable debt.
Finally, the Committee expressed its appreciation to Anne Krueger
and to Raghu Rajan for their services to the IMF and its membership, and
welcomed John Lipsky as First Deputy Managing Director.
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REPORT TO THE BOARDS OF GOVERNORS OF THE
FUND AND THE BANK BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
JOINT MINISTERIAL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARDS
OF GOVERNORS ON THE TRANSFER OF REAL
RESOURCES TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
(DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE)
Alberto Carrasquilla
Mr. Chairman, Mr. de Rato, Mr. Wolfowitz, Governors, ladies and
gentlemen, as Chairman of the Development Committee, I am pleased to
report to you on the Committee’s work during the two meetings held in
2006. On behalf of the Committee I wish to thank the authorities and
people of Singapore for the excellent hospitality and facilities provided
for these Annual Meetings. As under the chairmanship of my
predecessor, Chairman Trevor Manuel, the main focus of our discussions
has continued to be the implementation of the actions and partnerships
agreed in Monterrey to meet the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs).
Progress towards the MDGs
As has become our custom, at our Spring meeting the Committee
reviewed progress toward the MDGs based on the assessment presented
in the third annual Global Monitoring Report. We focused our discussion
on aid, trade and governance. We were encouraged by progress in
reducing income poverty with growth in Sub-Saharan Africa exceeding 5
percent for the third consecutive year. But we also noted that progress is
uneven and insufficient for many countries to meet the MDGs. We called
for further actions to strengthen governance, improve the business
climate, increase access to infrastructure, enhance market access and
trade opportunities, and promote equity to achieve rapid, sustained, and
shared growth.
Aid, Aid Effectiveness and Debt Relief
At our Fall meeting we reviewed progress in meeting the pledges
made in 2005 to substantially increase the volume of official
development assistance (ODA), including a doubling of aid to Africa by
2010. We stressed the importance of meeting these pledges, and
delivering the increased aid in a predictable manner. We also urged those
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donors that have not yet done so to make concrete efforts towards the
target of devoting 0.7 percent of GNI to ODA in accordance with their
commitments. We were encouraged by the progress made on some
innovative forms of development finance including Advance Market
Commitments for vaccines, and the launch of the international Financing
Facility for Immunization and the International Drug Purchase Facility.
We looked forward to a successful IDA 15 replenishment next year, and
urged donors to meet their commitments to make HIPC and the
Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI) additional to other aid flows.
For the future we have asked the Bank to develop a framework for its
role in the provision of global and regional public goods including
criteria for its involvement and financing modalities.
At both our meetings we stressed the key role being played by the
Education for All Fast-Track Initiative (EFA-FTI). At our Fall meeting
we recognized the need to expand the initiative to larger countries and
fragile states, and for further work on measurement of learning
outcomes. We called for predictable and long-term funding for the
initiative.
We have discussed the need to improve the effectiveness of aid as
well as aid volumes. At both our meetings we called for rapid progress in
implementing the commitments embodied in the Paris Declaration. At
our Spring meeting, we encouraged donors to improve the quality of aid
and modalities of delivery, to achieve greater predictability and stronger
alignment with national strategies, to move toward multiyear
commitments, and to finance recurrent costs where feasible. We noted
the key role of the Bank and IMF in helping ensure that increases in aid
volumes can be absorbed effectively. At our Fall meeting we noted the
country-based “results and resources meetings” approach to facilitate
scaling up of aid being piloted in several African countries. We urged
developing countries to prepare well-defined and costed programs for
using scaled-up aid.
September 2006 marks the 10th anniversary of the HIPC initiative.
At our Fall meeting we noted the substantial reduction of debt stocks
and the increase of poverty-reducing expenditures of the 29 HIPCs that
have reached the decision point. We welcomed implementation of the
MDRI by the IMF, IDA, and the African Development Fund. At both
meetings we stressed the importance of the joint Bank-Fund Debt
Sustainability Framework (DSF) in helping to ensure that new borrowing
in post MDRI countries does not undermine their debt sustainability. We
welcomed the approach proposed to deal with “free-riding” and urged all
export credit agencies, IFIs, and other official creditors to use the BankFund Framework in their lending decisions.
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Doha and Aid for Trade
The de facto suspension of the Doha negotiations represents a
setback to progress toward achieving the MDGs. The Committee urges
WTO members to provide their trade ministers with the flexibility to
resume the negotiations by the end of the year. We have also stressed
our commitment to expanding the funding and strengthening the
mechanisms for Aid for Trade. At our Fall meeting we welcomed the
recommendations of the WTO Task Forces on Aid for Trade and the
Integrated Framework (IF).
Middle-Income Countries
Middle-income and emerging market countries (MICs), partner
countries of the IBRD, are home to 70 percent of the worlds poor.
Although they constitute an extremely diverse group of countries, they
all face major challenges of poverty reduction and development. At our
Fall meeting, we reviewed the Bank’s proposals to strengthen the
IBRD’s value added and engagement with these countries in response to
their evolving needs. We strongly endorsed the statement on the Bank’s
corporate role and mission in its partnership with MICs. We also noted
the IMF’s efforts to adapt, better focus, and enhance its engagement with
emerging market countries through its Medium-Term Strategy.
We welcomed the Bank’s various proposals to deliver better and
more flexible services to MICs. These include proposals to reduce the
cost of doing business with the Bank; to simplify loan pricing and make
its products more competitive; to increase provision of fee-based expert
services, unbundled from lending; to mainstream sub-national lending;
and to better exploit synergies within the Bank Group. We stressed that
increasing the use of country systems where mutually agreed and
verifiable standards are in place is an important part of this agenda. We
also called for deeper cooperation between the Bank, regional
development banks, and other partners in their engagement with MICs.
We encouraged the Bank to develop a menu of options for targeted
blending of concessional donor support with multilateral development
bank loans in cases of market failure or where there are affordability
issues.
Clean Energy and Development
The global community faces a major challenge in securing
affordable and cost-effective energy supplies to underpin economic
growth and poverty reduction while preserving the environment. At our
Spring meeting, the Committee recognized lack of access to energy and
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adaptation to climate change acute problems for many low-income
countries and agreed to explore ways to help developing countries
enhance their access to affordable, sustainable, and reliable modern
energy services, with due attention to environmental considerations. We
asked the Bank to review existing financial instruments and to explore
the potential value of new financial instruments to accelerate investment
in clean, sustainable, cost-effective and efficient energy.
At our Fall meeting, we welcomed the progress made by the Bank
in developing a Clean Energy Investment Framework. We found broad
support for the Bank’s approach in addressing the three inter-related
issues of: (i) energy for development and access to affordable energy for
the poor; (ii) the transition to a low carbon economy; and (iii) adaptation.
In particular, we supported the Action Plan for improved energy access
in low-income countries and urged donors to provide additional funding
and other assistance required. We supported further examination of the
Bank’s future role in the transition to a lower-carbon economy,
recognizing the primary institutional responsibility of the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change. We asked the Bank, in close
coordination with the GEF, to continue to work on further exploring
financing options to support investment in clean energy for development.
We also stressed the need to develop strategies, tools and finance to help
countries meet the challenge of adaptation to increased climate
variability.
Governance
At our Fall meeting we discussed and supported the Bank’s
engagement in governance and anticorruption work. Actions to promote
good governance are crucial to successful development and poverty
reduction, and helping member countries on these issues is therefore
important to the Bank’s mission and to achieving the MDGs. Tackling
corruption effectively and firmly is a significant part of this. We
recognized that governments are the key partners of the Bank in
governance and anticorruption programs, while, within its mandate, the
Bank should be open to involvement with a broad range of domestic
institutions taking into account the specificities of each country. We also
emphasized that predictability, transparency, and consistent and equal
treatment across member countries are the Bank’s guiding principles. In
stepping up attention to governance and anticorruption in Country
Assistance Strategies, we asked the Bank to further develop and use
disaggregated and actionable indicators, recognizing that IDA resources
will continue to be allocated through the existing system. We recognized
that the Bank’s strategy will evolve with implementation and in the light
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of experience, but there is now a framework in place for continued Bank
engagement in this work and for the further consultation planned with
partner countries, with the Fund and with other donors and multilaterals,
with civil society, and with the private sector. We stressed the
importance of continued Board oversight of the strategy as it is further
developed and then implemented.
Voice and Participation
At our Fall meeting we welcomed the Managing Director’s report
on progress made in the reform of IMF quotas and voice.
Acknowledging the measures already taken by the Bank to enhance
capacity in Executive Directors’ offices and capitals of developing and
transition countries, we asked the Bank to work with its shareholders to
consider enhancement in voice and participation in the governance of the
Bank.
Looking ahead, on all these issues the Committee will continue to
review progress and take forward the discussions at our future meetings.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR ALGERIA

Mourad Medelci
It is my pleasure to deliver this year's unified Arab speech on behalf
of the Arab Group at this year’s Annual Meetings. First, I would like to
thank the government of Singapore for hosting these meetings and
striving to make them a success.
We welcome forecasts indicating that growth would continue this
year at a high rate, and would be more balanced across regions. To
ensure sustainability of this recovery, we believe that major economies
specifically should rectify their imbalances, particularly that global
economic conditions are favorable to undertake such reforms.
As for countries in the Arab region, they have achieved high growth
rates last year. This growth is expected to continue this year. Not only is
this improvement the result of increases in oil export revenues, but also
of sound economic policies and progress in implementing structural
reforms by the region’s countries.
However, we realize the need for further reforms in Arab
economies, particularly in the areas of improving the investment climate
and trade liberalization, in order to boost economic growth. This is
particularly true in connection with the major challenge still facing our
region, namely the creation of sufficient jobs for the increasing numbers
of young people, who represent nearly half of the population, half of
them are women. We also take into consideration the need to increase
participation in economic activities by Arab women to raise productivity,
which can in turn be reflected on living standards of the Arab family. In
this respect, we look to the two international institutions to intensify their
support for continued reform efforts in these countries, and to the World
Bank to develop suitable mechanisms and tools to finance regional
integration programs and pay attention to women’s issues in its regional
operations. Regional growth prospects, however, remain vulnerable to
risks that always contribute to instability in the region.
Recognizing their international responsibility for helping control the
fluctuation of world oil prices, Arab oil exporters have considerably
boosted their production rates. We think that use of oil revenues should
be linked to each country’s special circumstances.
The IMF plays a major role in stabilizing the global monetary
system. In this context, we welcome the IMF’s proposed Medium-Term
Strategy to enable it to deal with new global economic challenges. We
look forward to a discussion by the Fund’s Executive Board of various
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aspects of this strategy. We also look forward, in particular, to
strengthening the Fund’s supervisory role, especially multilateral
supervision. Concerning emerging economies, we encourage the Fund to
consider a new mechanism that would provide quick financing to such
economies, if needed. We also think that the IMF should approve a
sustainable budget that would enable it to carry out its required role. In
this respect, we welcome the formation of a committee composed of
eminent personalities from the financial sector to consider a mechanism
for the Fund's income, and look forward to its recommendations.
In order to bolster the credibility of the Bretton Woods Institutions,
various member states should have a voice in the ownership and
management of these institutions. In this context, and with respect to a
decision on quotas and votes, we call for ensuring the support for
developing country role in the ownership and management of the two
institutions according to the Monterey Consensus.
We follow with concern stalled progress at multilateral trade
negotiations under the Doha round. In view of the importance of global
trade, and with a view to strengthening efforts to reduce poverty, we urge
member countries to avoid protectionist policies and to seek to lower
tariff and non-tariff barriers. We also encourage countries to take
advantage of opportunities for economic integration provided by
liberalization of world trade. We call for continuing support and
technical assistance to developing countries to improve their trade
capacities.
We welcome achievements in the area of official assistance flows to
developing countries, and the agreement to increase the resources of the
International Development Association (IDA) and the Multilateral Debt
Reduction Initiative (MDRI). However, these efforts still fall short of the
development and poverty reduction requirements, particularly of lowincome countries that lack necessary resources to achieve the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs). We look forward to more efforts to meet
major donor commitments to increase the volume of assistance and
improve its quality and to more contributions by international
development institutions, particularly the International Finance
Corporation, to providing necessary financial resources In this respect,
we would like to note the effective role of Arab donor countries, as they
lead all donor countries in providing assistance, as a percentage of their
national product Meanwhile, it is worth mentioning the considerable
increase in foreign private investment flows into the region, reflecting
growing confidence in adopted structural reforms.
Concerning middle-income countries, to which many countries in
our region belong, we support suggestions included in a report submitted
to the Development Committee. We hope that this strategy would
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enhance the Bank’s expertise and adapt its financial and technical
assistance products to the countries’ special and varied needs through the
development of an action plan that helps the follow-up of such strategy
and the assessment of its results.
Efforts of the bank and the IMF in our region should be mostly
focused on supporting those countries experiencing the effects of
conflict. Lebanon is in the forefront of those countries that require
extensive and urgent support from all international institutions and donor
countries, in view of the massive destruction to its houses, other
buildings and infrastructure and the deteriorating living conditions as a
result of the Israeli aggression. In this context, we welcome the
establishment by the World Bank of a trust fund to help reconstruction
efforts in Lebanon. We also welcome grants promised at the Stockholm
seminar, and look forward to get them fulfilled as soon as possible. We
also call for continued support to the Palestinian people who are much
suffering under occupation and economic and political siege, and for
continued support for reconstruction efforts in Iraq, the reduction of its
debt and support for its joint initiative with the United Nations to launch
“the International Covenant with Iraq”, aiming at building a partnership
with the international community. Continued sanctions and economic
and banking boycott against Syria by some major powers prevent
necessary structural reforms and the provision of technical and financial
assistance from the Bank and the IMF. We stress the importance of
accelerating efforts to allow the Sudan to take advantage of the
Multilateral Debt Reduction Initiative (MDRI) and the Heavily Indebted
Poor Countries (HICPs) Initiative, particularly since it had met all
economic and financial requirements set by international financial
institutions. We hope it can get use of such initiatives away from political
considerations.
We welcome the increased attention paid by international
institutions, including the Bank and the Fund, to encourage good
governance and combating of corruption in member countries. I would
like to note the steps taken by Arab Group countries in this respect,
recognizing the fundamental role of good governance in achieving
sustainable development.
In this context, we support current efforts by the Bank and hope
member states would enhance such efforts for broader and faster
progress in this area. We stress the importance that the new proposal
includes all aspects of fighting corruption, at concerned country
representatives or the international private sector. We realize this is a
task that requires considerable efforts. To achieve desired goals in this
sensitive area, we believe that it is necessary for the Bank to respect the
sovereignty of states, to avoid heavy Bank conditionality that impede
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development programs and to focus efforts on responding to demands by
member states for financial and technical assistance to facilitate the
design and development of their reforms in a framework of cooperation.
We have followed the developments contained in the World Bank’s
report on clean energy sources. In this respect, we welcome additional
consultations, including those with Arab oil producers. While modern
energy sources are the engine of development, large numbers of the
world population still use conventional sources, resulting in adverse
impacts on the local environment, especially in the area of health. In this
respect, we encourage the World Bank to focus its efforts on facilitating
access of the poor to modern energy sources.
In conclusion, I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for chairing this year’s
Annual Meetings, hoping for more progress towards a more stable and
prosperous global economy. We also look forward to increased
cooperation with the Fund and the Bank to strengthen stability and
growth in our region’s countries.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR
AUSTRALIA

Peter Costello
The past year has again been favorable for growth and development.
Global growth has remained strong, underpinning greater prosperity and
a reduction in poverty in many, but not all, countries.
There have also been important steps to increase the legitimacy and
effectiveness of the IMF and World Bank, most notably the agreement to
address the outdated and unrepresentative system of quotas at the Fund.
This has been the result of leadership and commitment from the
Managing Director as well as from many members of the Fund directly
and through their participation in the work of the G-20, the African
Governors and other groupings.
On a negative note, the failure to advance multilateral trade reform
through the Doha round will cost the world greatly, while protectionist
sentiment is rising in many countries. There has also been little progress
in addressing the unsustainable nature of global macroeconomic
imbalances, and downside risks to growth have increased.
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Quota and voice reform
Australia welcomes Governors’ support for the resolution on quota
and voice reform. This provides an immediate improvement in IMF
representation by increasing the quotas of four countries that are clearly
underrepresented. However, even more importantly, it paves the way for
more comprehensive reform to ensure representation is fair and reflects
changes in the world economy.
Australia has been at the forefront of this debate because we
consider that the current arrangements have undermined the authority
and effectiveness of the Fund, and have thus been to the detriment of all
members. Increasing legitimacy will help make the Fund more effective
in maintaining international financial stability, promoting sound
macroeconomic policies, and assisting with balance of payments
adjustment among its members.
While the first stage of quota reform is important, for the IMF to
remain legitimate and effective in the modern economy, its membership
still has much to do. We have the framework for a new set of
arrangements, underpinned by a remit to develop a simpler, fairer, and
more representative quota formula, which in our view should give
predominant weight to GDP. This would enable further ad hoc quota
increases for underrepresented countries. There is a commitment to
substantially increase basic votes, assist the Executive Directors who
represent the largest constituencies and examine the process for
appointing the Managing Director of the Fund.
There is still much detail to be worked out and, by necessity,
compromises reached. We appreciate that reaching this stage has not
been easy. We would encourage all members to continue to focus on how
we can collectively take these matters forward to the benefit of the IMF
and the international community. The clock is now ticking on our two
year reform objective. We will need to work quickly to ensure that the
reform momentum is maintained, and we should strive to complete this
process well within the two year timeframe, if at all possible.
The President of the World Bank has indicated that corresponding
governance and participation issues will be considered and addressed at
the Bank. We are supportive of this and look forward to speedy progress.
Surveillance
While governance reform is critical, so is ensuring that the Fund has
the appropriate policies, instruments and resources to deliver on its
mandate to the benefit of all members, in a rapidly evolving
environment.
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We therefore strongly welcome the commitment by the Managing
Director and the Executive Board to embark on the Medium-Term
Strategy.
Central to this is improving Fund surveillance. The new multilateral
consultation mechanism offers the potential to improve Fund
surveillance and we look forward to a report on its progress. We also
support efforts that clarify surveillance objectives, such as the
consideration of a remit for surveillance and the proposed review of the
1977 Decision on Surveillance over Exchange Rate Policies.
These initiatives could provide an improved, and more transparent,
policy framework to underpin the Fund’s surveillance efforts, and enable
it to improve the traction of its advice. It will be important for members
to be open to the evolution of surveillance to ensure the best outcome for
the membership as a whole.
The Fund’s efforts to improve the operational aspects of its
surveillance are also welcomed by Australia. Strengthening the synergy
between multilateral, regional and bilateral surveillance will improve the
coherence of the Fund’s advice, and we also look forward to the work
being undertaken to fully integrate financial sector issues into
surveillance.
However, reform of Fund surveillance also requires a hard-headed
assessment of how to improve the traction of Fund advice. As a
counterpart to this, members themselves have an obligation to seek to
maximize the benefits from the surveillance process.
IMF Role in emerging markets
The IMF has a key role to play in assisting with both crisis
prevention and resolution in emerging markets. The primary
responsibility for crisis prevention rests with the countries themselves,
through implementing sound policies and identifying and addressing
underlying vulnerabilities.
We support consideration of ways in which the Fund can improve
its assistance to emerging market countries, including through a new
contingent financing instrument. However, we recognize the difficulties
and complexity that remain to be overcome in designing a single
instrument that will need to meet the two objectives of crisis prevention
and resolution effectively. With this in mind, we look forward to further
discussions on how a contingent financing instrument might be designed.
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IMF-World Bank collaboration
We also welcome efforts to improve the effectiveness of the IMF
and World Bank in those areas of operation where their mandates
overlap. We particularly look forward to the report of the External
Review Committee on IMF-World Bank Collaboration.
World Bank engagement in middle and low-income countries
While welcoming the World Bank’s consideration of its long-term
sustainability and engagement in middle-income countries, Australia
considers that further work is required to develop a long-term strategic
direction for the Bank’s engagement with this very important client
group.
We also recognize that strengthening governance, reducing
corruption is vital, and we are generally supportive of the World Bank’s
direction on these issues. At the same time, we believe that the Bank
should remain focused on alleviating the main impediments to
development and promoting the drivers of economic growth, and should
remain appropriately engaged in even very difficult development
environments. This does not mean “business as usual” in the face of
weak governance, but a strategic engagement that continues to assist
reform and reformers and which lays the groundwork for a more
comprehensive engagement as circumstances allow.
In recent years, the Bank has developed a strong policy framework
for engaging in fragile states. The challenge is implementation.
Converting the Bank’s strong policy framework into results on the
ground is crucial for achieving development progress in Africa and other
regions. Fragile states generally have low capacity to absorb aid. We
believe that a consistent, long-term engagement centered on a strong incountry presence, is the most effective approach in these low governance
environments and we encourage the Bank to operationalize this across its
fragile states client group. We look forward to the forthcoming
management review “Strengthening the Organizational Response to
Fragile States.”
Australia is a long-standing supporter of debt relief, and I was
pleased to announce recently that we will pay AU$136.2 million up-front
for the first 10 years of the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative. The Fund
and the Bank play an important role in supporting members to develop
debt sustainability strategies and we look forward to upcoming work on
the Joint Debt Sustainability Framework. Following 100 percent debt
relief to eligible countries, it will be important to strengthen borrowers’
own debt management capacity, and for the international community to
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avoid contributing to future unsustainable debt levels in low-income
countries.
Both the Fund and the Bank will also have important respective
roles in advising donors and low-income countries on how best to take
advantage of the fiscal space now being made available to low-income
countries from debt relief and increased aid flows, particularly given
their absorptive capacity constraints.
Australia values its close working partnership with the Fund and the
Bank and we look forward to further ongoing productive dialogue with
both institutions to promote sustainable development and tackle poverty.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR
BANGLADESH

M. Saifur Rahman
It is indeed an honor and a privilege for me to have the opportunity
to address once again the Annual Meetings of the Bank and the Fund. I
would like to express my sincere appreciation to the government of
Singapore for the excellent arrangements made for holding this annual
event of the Bretton Woods Institutions.
Five years have elapsed since the signing of the Millennium
Declaration. However, the world is still far from achieving the MDGs.
Time has come to ask ourselves whether we delivered on our promises of
implementing the framework of mutual accountability to achieve these
goals as enshrined in the Monterrey Consensus.
Meeting commitments of donors to scale up aid is a central facet of
the framework of mutual accountability. We welcome the recent
reaffirmation of the international community to increase aid and advance
the harmonization and alignment agenda. The decline in actual
disbursement of aid to low-income countries by the Multilateral
Development Banks (MDBs) in 2005 is, however, a matter of concern.
ODA will have to grow at an accelerated pace to reach the target of
0.7 percent of GNI of donor countries by 2015. Disbursement of
committed aid should also be ensured. To mitigate exogenous risks like
oil price shock, further reforms of the existing Bank-Fund facilities and
their augmentation are urgently needed. We also strongly emphasize the
urgent need for a working out a simple and transparent formula for
redistribution of quotas among the Fund’s member countries that reflects
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developments in the world economy and strengthens the voice of the
developing countries including the low-income ones in the governance of
the Fund.
The quality and composition of aid are crucial for attaining the
MDGs. Stronger economic growth across the developing world is
possible through sizeable investment in infrastructure. Reduction of
human poverty calls for substantial scaling up of investment in health
and education sectors particularly their recurrent costs. Aid will also have
to be delivered in a flexible, cost-effective, and predictable manner.
While appreciating the Paris Declaration that highlighted
“harmonization” and “aligning to country procedures,” I feel
uncomfortable mentioning that the recipient countries are still flooded
with multiple missions, and the country procedures and the countries’
capacity still being ignored. The harmonization and alignment agenda
has to be accelerated, and progressive use of country systems emphasized
to ensure sustainable development.
While we deeply appreciate the World Bank’s latest move on
corruption and governance issues, I am afraid, the attention on them
seems rather too much compared to its mandated focus on poverty
reduction. We must do our best to address the corruption and governance
issues, with a cautionary note that we do not shift main attention from
our poverty reduction mandate. I agree with the concerns in this regard
raised by some multilateral and bilateral agencies including those of
UNCTAD in their recent report and I think it is high time to revise the
World Bank’s aid framework to further accelerate efforts targeted mainly
to reduction of poverty.
World Bank’s estimates indicate that global welfare gains from full
liberalization of merchandise trade will amount to US$280 billion
annually by 2015 of which US$86 billion would accrue to developing
countries. In view of the unfortunate status of negotiations under the
Doha Round, we urge upon the multilateral donors to reinforce their
advocacy role for immediate resumption and successful conclusion of
negotiations and ensuring that 100 percent duty-free access is extended
by developed countries to exports originating from LDCs.
The mutual accountability framework requires the developing
countries to pursue sound development strategies and good systems of
governance to ensure that resources are effectively used. We emphasize
the need to further deepen the Poverty Reduction Strategy approach
through joint Country Assistance Strategies depending on specific
country circumstances and country ownership. We also support the need
to strengthen development results measurement and monitoring of
governance. However, we urge upon the donor community to support
country-owned governance reforms and at the same time assess the
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governance standards on the basis of objective and actionable
disaggregated indicators rather than on perception-based aggregate
indicators. In aid allocations, country performance and needs should be
given the highest priority.
Let me now briefly reflect on the developments in my country.
Despite recurrent natural calamities and exogenous shocks, the economy
grew at a rate of nearly 7 percent last year with annual budget deficit
contained below 4 percent of GDP. Export continues to record robust
growth reaching 21 percent last year. Poverty has been reduced by
9 percent over the last five years, the highest rate achieved so far in my
country. The country has achieved significant progress across a range of
social indicators. We are on track to reach most of the MDGs. The World
Bank, ADB, DFID, and government of Japan have adopted a Joint
Country Assistance Strategy in support of our PRSP.
Let me conclude, Mr. Chairman, by wishing success of our common
efforts to fulfill our mutual commitment to the poverty stricken people of
the world.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR THE
REPUBLIC OF BELARUS

Andrei V. Kobyakov
I would like to greet all of you at this major international economic
forum and express sincere appreciation to the authorities of the city of
Singapore for their hospitality, and to the management and staff of the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank for the superb manner
in which they have organized this event.
We have assembled again today to determine on our behalf, on
behalf of our governments and our countries, what the year since the last
meetings has brought our countries and the international community as a
whole. It is no secret that the past year has severely tested the strength
and stability of the current system of international relations, and the
challenges of global economic and social development and
environmental conservation have become more acute. These issues, after
all, are interdependent and mutually reinforcing components of stable
development, and are the basis of our efforts to provide a better quality
of life for all.
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Unfortunately, the rather controversial processes of globalization and
integration have made the economic development of nations more
uneven. The global problems stemming from the worldwide economic
recession, from energy price increases, the stagnation of a number of
highly developed countries, the GDP decline in many countries and the
economic shocks are, on the whole, having a negative impact on global
economic relations and hampering the development and consolidation of
trade and socio-economic relations between nations. In addition, a number
of seemingly non-economic factors, such as the consequences of natural
disasters, international terrorism and intra-national social conflicts, are
having an adverse effect on the economic performance of various
countries, and on international economic relations.
These trends have also left a substantial imprint on the development of
the Republic of Belarus, whose performance has depended in large part on
keeping a precise balance between global political and economic processes
and national interests and capacity.
What kind of year has it been for our country? Despite a number of
objective difficulties, Belarus continues to strengthen its economic,
social, and political positions in the international community, while
remaining a dynamically developing nation with a steadily growing GDP
and industrial and agricultural output, a relatively stable banking system,
insignificant foreign indebtedness and a well-developed export capacity.
Thanks to a strong and effective government that is working to benefit
people and does not allow anarchy or interethnic or political conflicts,
efforts continue to be focused in the Republic on a strong social policy,
oriented above all toward improving living standards, which is fully
consistent with the mandate of the Bank and the Fund.
In recent years, the problems of stagnation and economic recession
in a number of industrialized countries have become more and more
pressing. GDP indicators are steadily dropping due to a preponderance
of capital exports over trade in goods and services. However, Belarus
has consistently ranked among the leading countries in Europe and the
CIS in terms of economic growth rate. Gross domestic product (GDP)
rose 10.1 percent in the first six months of 2006 compared with the
same period last year, whereas the 2006 forecast was 7–8.5 percent.
The dynamic and steady development of the Republic’s industry is
continuing. Industrial production in Belarus increased by 12.6 percent in
the first six months of 2006 compared with the same period last year.
The energy-intensiveness of GDP continues to drop. At the same time,
the profitability of production has grown, and the proportion of
enterprises operating at a loss has declined.
The monetary sector is operating reliably, something that is evident
from the stability of the Belarussian ruble and the continued decline of the
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inflation rate. This sets the Republic of Belarus notably apart at a time of
problems related to the instability of the global monetary system and
significant fluctuations in exchange rates.
The advantageous geographic location of Belarus, which is a
European communications corridor, its well-developed transportation
and industrial infrastructure, scientific and technological framework and
growing export capacity also have a favorable effect on the strengthening
of our country’s trade and economic relations. In the first six months of
2006, Belarus had trade relations with 160 countries.
Foreign trade in goods and services continues to grow. In actual
prices, it was 31.9 percent higher than in the first six months of 2005, with
increases of 23.5 in exports and 41.2 percent in imports.
Both the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank often
express serious concerns over the payments discipline, the increase in
debts, the enterprises in the republic operating at a loss and their impact
on the economic growth prospects, employment and real income and,
consequently, the deterioration in conditions for human development.
I would agree that these problems exist, and would like to stress that
one of the most important tasks for the Republic’s government is the
financial revitalization of the real sector of the economy. To this end,
sector and regional programs and timetables for alleviating the loss
positions of enterprises have been drawn up and are being implemented,
and systemic conditions are being created for achieving a fundamental
financial revitalization.
The number of businesses operating at a loss dropped substantially
in the first six months of this year. The process of property reform is ongoing. In the process of privatization of state property, the majority of
facilities have been converted to open joint-stock companies.
The main objective of the Program of Socio-Economic Development
for the Republic of Belarus for 2006–2010 is to further improve the living
standards and quality of life of the population based on the development
and effective utilization of human potential, technological modernization,
improving the structure of the economy and increasing its
competitiveness.
All of the foregoing confirms that the Republic of Belarus has
chosen the correct development path, which allows us to take firm
positions in both the economy and the social and cultural sphere.
Obviously, there are certain problems and difficulties in the country’s
socio-economic sector. Unfortunately, some economic and political
reforms are not proceeding with the proper intensity. Considering,
however, that the country’s economy is in transition, the government is
making every effort to speed up the Republic’s integration into the
international community and strengthen world economic relations. These
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processes would move more intensively if the country had a program with
the Fund and a broader strategy with the Bank.
Over the past year, there have been significant advances in the
development of relations with the IMF and the World Bank, which are
having a favorable effect on the country’s attractiveness for investment
and the reliability and predictability of its socio-economic environment.
A number of important documents that establish the framework of
cooperation between Belarus and the World Bank Group have been
signed in recent years: Memoranda of Understanding (1994 and 1997),
Country Assistance Strategies (1999 and 2002), and loan agreements for
specific projects.
The Republic of Belarus attaches considerable importance to
cooperation with the World Bank and greatly appreciates the assistance
that the Bank has provided in recent years in solving pressing problems
of socio-economic development, energy conservation and minimizing the
aftereffects of the Chernobyl disaster.
Obvious progress has taken place in relations with the Bank in the
past few years. The main result of cooperation has been the completion
of preparation of a loan project related to Chernobyl issues. On April 19,
2006, a loan agreement was signed between the Republic of Belarus and
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development that provides
for the allocation of US$50 million to the Republic for a project to
rehabilitate areas that were affected by the disaster at the Chernobyl
nuclear plant. Implementation of this project should mark the beginning
of a new phase in relations between the Republic of Belarus and the
Bank.
In addition, work is under way to incorporate specific projects into
the World Bank’s new medium-term Strategy with the Republic of
Belarus, which will make it possible to increase Belarus’s interaction and
fruitful cooperation with the Bank. The Republic of Belarus has an
interest in the further increase of the Bank’s technical and advisory
assistance, and for our part, we are ready for a dialogue on directions,
priorities and timetables.
I would note in particular that the experience of cooperation
between the Republic of Belarus and the IMF over the past few years
attests to the progress in our country’s dialogue with this authoritative
international institution and the significant positive trends in our
interaction.
The technical assistance that the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund are providing is enabling the Republic to accomplish a
number of pressing tasks. The work with the IMF in this direction has
produced concrete results in upgrading the system of collecting, tabulating,
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and disseminating statistical information and devising measures designed
to counteract terrorism financing and money laundering. Moreover, the
Belarussian government makes use of recommendations from IMF experts
in its economic policymaking. Based on these recommendations, in recent
years monetary policy has been tightened substantially, the exchange rate
of the national currency has been unified, restrictions on foreign trade have
been eased, some progress has been achieved in privatization, and new
programs of cooperation have been prepared for implementation.
Last May a mission of experts from the Fund worked in the
Republic of Belarus under Article IV of the IMF Articles of Agreement.
We would like to express satisfaction that the Fund’s official report on
the results of that mission portrays the positive changes in the nation’s
socio-economic development quite objectively compared with reports of
previous years, contains more balanced conclusions by Fund personnel
and welcomes the government’s implementation of a number of
structural reforms. At the same time, a number of negative points made
in the report are debatable. But we hope that continuation of the dialogue
to eliminate remaining disagreements about the pace and directions of
the republic’s economic development will make it possible to take the
relations between the Republic of Belarus and the Fund to a qualitatively
new level and will help make the Republic of Belarus more attractive to
foreign investors.
We would like to express our appreciation to the Fund’s
management for continuing to provide technical assistance and to point
out the significant benefit to the Republic of the IMF technical missions.
Recommendations by the Fund’s technical missions are taken into
consideration when the government implements structural reforms and
determines the prospects for the country’s future socio-economic
development.
In the short term, cooperation with the Fund will continue over a
wide spectrum of areas of technical assistance. In this context we would
like to stress the need to beef up the cadre of IMF personnel who work on
Belarus and to develop a full-fledged mission to work in the Republic of
Belarus on a full-time basis in order to do a more thorough and objective
study of the trends in Belarus’s changing economic situation. This is
precisely the time when it is essential to expand the Fund’s work and
technical assistance, given the Republic’s strong need for the Fund’s
advice and recommendations during the transitional period when
structural reforms are being implemented and made more effective.
We would like to count on a fuller acknowledgment by the Fund
of the positive results achieved by the Republic of Belarus in
conducting economic policy and developing on that basis a favorable
informational database that is essential for attracting foreign investors.
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We also hope that the International Monetary Fund will take account of
the specific characteristics of the socio-economic development of the
Republic of Belarus and its desire to continue close cooperation. As the
positive trends in the economy take hold and the degree of cooperation
with the Fund increases, we would like to believe that conditions will
be created for implementing an official program of cooperation
between the Republic of Belarus and the IMF.
I would like to conclude by giving high praise once again to the
authorities of the city of Singapore and the leadership and staff of the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, as well as the security
department, for the superb way in which the Annual Meetings have been
organized.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR BELGIUM

Guy Quaden
I would like to warmly thank the government of Singapore for its
hospitality shown during this Joint Annual Meeting.
Economic prospects and policy issues
The European economies have performed markedly better than
expected so far in 2006, with the pace of growth well above potential.
The world economy is expected to continue its strong growth this year
and the next. If the WEO projection for 2007 materializes, the world
economy will have grown by more than a fifth in just four years. An
unprecedented performance indeed, made possible largely by continued
robust growth in the United States, China, India, and a number of other
emerging market economies.
IMF Issues
Quota and voice
We voted in favor of the Board of Governors' resolution on quota
and voice reform in the IMF, including its timetable. We therefore agree
with the first round of ad hoc increases for China, Korea, Mexico, and
Turkey. The IMF, as the foremost institution to promote international
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financial cooperation, must remain relevant to all its members. This
implies adapting members' quota and voice as their weight and role in the
global economy changes.
We are open to discussing how the present quota formulae can be
made more transparent and simple, reflecting the Fund’s mission. A new
formula should be based on economic and financial openness, GDP, and
other relevant variables. Indeed, the role and participation of countries in
the international economy and financial system is determined by several
variables. The Fund’s mandate is primarily promoting international
cooperation and international trade. It is the Fund’s mandate that justifies
the present weight of openness in the existing formulas.
Once the review of the quota formulae has been brought to a
successful conclusion, we agree that a second round of limited ad hoc
increases should follow to adjust the situation of the most underrepresented members.
We agree that better alignment of members’ quotas to their weight
and role in the world economy should be considered in the context of
future general reviews of quota. But the present rules governing general
quota increases must continue to apply, meaning that an established need
for additional Fund liquidity is an essential precondition for any general
increase in quotas.
We strongly support to at least double the number of basic votes, to
be implemented in line with the timetable in the resolution. We also
support introducing a mechanism to safeguard the share of basic votes in
total voting power. Similarly, we support steps to increase the number of
senior staff of particularly large constituencies.
We are open to discussing how the present quota formulae can be
made more transparent and simple, reflecting the Fund’s mission. A new
formula should be based on economic and financial openness, GDP, and
other relevant variables. The Fund’s mandate is primarily promoting
international cooperation and international trade. It was the Fund’s
mandate that justified the present weight of openness in the existing
formulas.
As part of the reform program, we support a review of the method
of selection of top management of all international financial institutions.
Review of surveillance
Surveillance is the core mission of the Fund. It has been proposed to
modernize the 1977 decision on surveillance of exchange rates in order
to clarify a number of aspects of surveillance, including the place of
exchange rate surveillance within the broader context of surveillance. In
a world of open capital accounts, it is the Fund's task to closely scrutinize
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whether each member is conducting policies consistent with its exchange
rate regime. The 1977 decision already explicitly allows for this
possibility.
In addition, given the diversity and rapid development in the global
economy, the legal framework for IMF surveillance should remain
sufficiently broad and flexible. The non-prescriptive nature of the 1977
decision has allowed surveillance to adapt to the changing needs of the
Fund and its members. We are open to discussing how surveillance can
be better implemented, including better coverage of multilateral issues
and a more substantial treatment of exchange rate policies, but do not see
the need to fundamentally revise the 1977 surveillance decision.
The Fund’s estimates of long-term equilibrium exchange rates and
the methodology used in computing these exchange rates should not be
published. The interpretation of such computed exchange rates is
complex and could easily trigger unwarranted volatility.
We support the setting of a remit for IMF surveillance to clarify
medium-term objectives and operational priorities of surveillance,
subject to further work on the issues involved and in the context of the
surveillance package as a whole. The remit should respect the role of the
Executive Board as the Fund’s central body in charge of conducting the
Fund’s work on surveillance, as well as the role of the IMFC.
We welcome the launch of the first multilateral consultation and
hope that it will prove effective in generating the necessary policy
momentum.
Financing of the Fund
The reduced volume of members' outstanding obligations to the
Fund has produced an income shortfall, necessitating strict expenditure
control. However, budgetary considerations should not compromise the
quality of surveillance, which is the Fund's primary mandate. In order to
make informed choices about where expenditure cuts can take place, the
Fund should be more transparent about the full cost of each of its
activities.
The establishment of an investment account is a welcome step in the
direction of a more robust, predictable, and less volatile and credit-linked
income position but more measures are needed. We look forward to the
conclusions of the External Committee on the Financing of the Fund,
which should help identify other sources for financing the activities of
the Fund, with fair burden sharing among all member countries.
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Role in emerging market economies
The Fund should continue to provide meaningful financial
assistance to countries that need and deserve it. The Fund should in that
respect maintain its proven record of being able to act swiftly if a crisis
strikes.
The Fund should explore further how to respond to the need of
emerging market countries for high precautionary access to Fund
financing. We note that small, pragmatic and common sense changes in
the Fund’s practice of precautionary Stand-By Arrangements could make
them better adapted to emerging market countries’ needs in the face of
potential capital account crises. An approach based on existing and wellknown Fund instruments guarantees the predictability of access to Fund
resources, while limiting the financial risks to the Fund.
Low-Income Countries
The role of the Bretton Woods Institutions in reducing poverty
remains as important as ever, even in the light of increasing private
finance flows to the developing countries. Both institutions have to step
up their efforts, together with their multilateral and bilateral partners to
accelerate progress towards achieving the Millennium Development
Goals. Increased financing and technical advice will have to be secured
both to the low-income and middle-income countries, home to the
majority of the poor in the world. The Gleneagles Summit of last year
has been instrumental in raising awareness among all development
partners that action is needed if the international community is to reduce
poverty in a substantive manner, in particular in Africa where the
challenges are the biggest.
Donors have increased their aid flows, albeit a large part through
debt relief, and recipient countries have strengthened their macroeconomic and social frameworks allowing them to absorb more
efficiently this additional financing. But more work is needed. From the
perspective of the donor community, more predictable aid flows should
be ensured, keeping in mind that official development assistance remains
one of the most prominent avenues to help countries meet the MDGs. In
this respect, Belgium remains committed to reach the agreed UN target
on ODA by 2010 and we are pleased to announce that we are on track to
reach that goal. As IDA is in many low-income countries the cornerstone
of the aid architecture, we call upon all donors to agree upon a robust
IDA-15 replenishment on which negotiations will start shortly. As the
President rightly states in his note: “this will be the final opportunity for
making further progress towards the MDGs.” On the receiving end,
countries need to further strengthen their institutions to permit
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development monies to be allocated for the benefit of the poor and to
solidify their growth perspectives. Indeed, both sides have to assume
their responsibility.
Long-term debt sustainability has now become one of the
cornerstones of the Fund and the Bank’s assistance to low-income
countries. We believe this is the right approach as we do not want to see
indebted poor countries, having benefited from debt relief, returning to
situations where a new debt overhang hampers the implementation of
their structural reforms. In this regard, we look forward to the scheduled
review of the DSF framework the coming months, in which particular
attention should be paid to the so-called “free riders” issue. All creditors,
be it official, commercial, including export promotion agencies, should
be brought on board to persuade them to refrain from extending lending
on inappropriate terms.
We welcome the progress achieved since the Spring Meetings on
laying out a broad strategy on governance and anti-corruption. It is to the
credit of Mr. Wolfowitz that good governance has become more than a
buzz word in international development. We support wholeheartedly the
principles on which the strategy is based upon, but would expect that
further refinements will be made in full collaboration with other
stakeholders and not the least with the countries themselves. Establishing
and respecting good governance principles is a long term and complex
endeavor and should be gradually introduced rather than imposed.
Belgium has already undertaken considerable efforts to integrate good
governance in its development policy, but we are also learning as we
move along. That is why my government has planned an International
conference on governance in the spring of next year in Brussels and we
would like to take the opportunity to extend an invitation to Mr.
Wolfowitz to attend this brainstorming session.
Finally, a word on Bank-Fund collaboration. Being sister
organizations, we can not expect that the relation is always a smooth one,
but we encourage both of them to clarify further their role and mandate,
in particular in low-income countries. We look especially forward to the
conclusions by the external expert panel and hope that their findings will
help in strengthening even further the relation between both institutions.
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STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE
BANK FOR BRUNEI DARUSSALAM

Pehin Dato Abdul Rahman Ibrahim
I am deeply honored to speak at this prestigious and historic
gathering of the Annual Meetings of the Board of Governors of the Fund
and the Bank. Our most sincere appreciations are extended to the
government and People of the Republic of Singapore for their cordial
reception and excellent arrangements for the meetings.
The meeting in Singapore takes place almost a decade after the
Asian Financial Crisis. Following the crisis, many countries in the
region, made efforts to strengthen themselves by implementing
macroeconomic as well as structural reforms. We believe continuous
implementation of high quality reforms will help ensure the sustainability
of the region’s dynamism.
Today, this region can boast itself as among the world’s fastest
growing regions. Nonetheless, downside risks associated with global
structural imbalances, volatile oil prices, rising interest rates, and geopolitical tensions, still remain. In this rapidly changing environment, we
welcome the Fund’s comprehensive Medium-Term Strategy to enable
the IMF to respond effectively to the needs of its diverse members. The
Fund and its members should further enhance their common
understanding on the implications of key policy prescriptions under
consideration to facilitate collective actions necessary to address the
challenges.
On the issue of global structural imbalances, the Fund’s Multilateral
Consultation initiative, which involves major relevant countries, is an
important step towards bringing about, an orderly resolution to the
imbalances. In the area of trade, we recognize the importance of the
multilateral trading system in strengthening, globalized economic and
financial system that promotes growth and reduces poverty. It is
therefore in the best interest of all parties, particularly developing
countries, like Brunei Darussalam, to resume negotiations in Geneva and
to exercise the necessary political will to bring the Doha Round to a
speedy and successful conclusion.
We welcome the milestone progress achieved in Singapore to
address the long-standing issue of representation in the Fund’s
membership, in the context of quota and voice reforms. Our daunting
task now, is to move forward in realizing the second round of reforms.
We are optimistic, these reforms when completed, will make the Fund
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more responsive to global economic changes, and enhances the
participation and voice of low-income members.
On the Fund’s engagement in low-income countries, we note the
Fund’s active involvement through its poverty reduction strategies.
Concerted efforts from the Fund, the World Bank, other key
development partners, and the developing countries themselves are
needed in order to help realize higher growth in the coming years to meet
the Millennium Development Goals. Further, we laud ongoing
discussions on the establishment of a new precautionary facility that can
assist countries that are active in international capital markets.
As a member of the Fund and the World Bank, Brunei Darussalam
has benefited immensely especially, from the surveillance exercises,
policy discussions, and technical assistance extended by these
institutions. Prudent economic management and favorable external
environment, have led to Brunei Darussalam’s continued strong
macroeconomic conditions and solid prospects for sustained long-term
growth.
The government of His Majesty The Sultan continues to place high
emphasis on the need to sustain economic growth of Brunei Darussalam,
by diversifying its economic activities, away from the oil and gas sector.
One key non-oil sector that is being given greater attention is the
Financial Services Industry. In particular, through the establishment of
the Brunei International Financial Centre (BIFC), Brunei Darussalam
aspires to be a key player in attracting international financial institutions
into the country. Brunei Darussalam has enacted comprehensive, cutting
edge, and up-to-date legislation aimed at offering a secure domicile from
which regional and global activities can be conducted. More importantly,
the legislation will also allow various Islamic banking and finance
undertakings to take place including structured financing, fund
management, private equities, and financial advisory services. We aim to
continue leveraging on our membership of the Fund and the World Bank,
to help achieve this important goal.
Islamic financing was formally introduced in Brunei Darussalam in
1991 with the official opening of the first Islamic financial institution,
Brunei Islamic Trust Fund (TAIB). This was followed by the
establishment of two Islamic Banks in the following year as well as their
Takaful subsidiaries. In order to strengthen the commercial presence of
the Islamic banks, the two Islamic Banks were recently merged to
become The Islamic Bank of Brunei Darussalam. The establishment of
Brunei Darussalam’s Syariah Financial Supervisory Board, which came
into effect in January 2006, serves to facilitate regulators and players
alike, in ascertaining that all transactions, products, and services offered
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are truly in accordance to Syariah principle. In summary, Islamic
banking has seen consistent growth of 19 percent per annum since 1993
and a market share of 32 percent. Looking ahead, we are confident in the
potential growth of this industry in the coming years.
On the issue of good governance, we reiterate our support for the
proposed strategy, but would like to stress the importance of country
ownership on the implementation plans. It is therefore essential for both
institutions to remain engaged with all members whilst giving special
attention to capacity building.
Finally, International Financial Institutions (IFIs), such as the Fund
and the World Bank, have an important role to assist developing
countries in their continuous efforts to improve economic policy
framework, as well as to strengthen both their technical and institutional
capacity. With increased dialogue and consultation among all parties in
an atmosphere of mutual respect and trust, further progress could be
achieved to ensure that international economic policies are beneficial to
all member countries. All these are essential in our common desire to
improve prospects for a sustained strong global economy in the period
ahead.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR CAMBODIA AND
THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR CAMBODIA

Chea Chanto and Aun Porn Moniroth
Humanity at large stands today at an important juncture in progress
towards achieving self-imposed deadline. Six years since the Millennium
Summit and with nine years remaining to achieve critical MDGs, there
are both positive and discouraging signs. Led by Asia, and followed by
Latin America and the Caribbean, significant progress has been
witnessed in reducing income related poverty, but many countries lag
behind. In many other areas, additional and more concerted action is
needed to reach MDGs in general. In this meeting of senior economic
managers from all parts of the world, our collective agenda should
therefore be on what we should all do to maximize prospects of MDGs
being achieved to the largest extent possible.
Most of what has to be achieved has to take place in developing
countries, which need substantive inflow of assistance to set in place the
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needed infrastructure, institutions and systems for this purpose and to
provide direct catalytic support to lift the poor from their uneconomic
status. Therefore, our collective actions necessarily involve those who
provide development assistance and the countries that use such funds.
IMF and the World Bank as global development institutions have a
critical role in these efforts.
On the side of development assistance providers, there should be
stronger and visible commitment to increase aid volume and aid
effectiveness. Most donors are still to make progress to increase aid
volumes and to make concrete efforts towards attaining the target of
0.7 percent of GNI as ODA. The faster we reach that goal the greater are
the chances of poorer countries reaching the largely humanitarian MDGs.
The proclamations of supporting poor developing countries through debt
write offs or swaps needs also to gather more momentum in terms of
practical implementation. All LDCs, of which only a few like Cambodia
are left in Asia, should be put on to the priority list. Cambodia is
appreciative of IMF taking the lead in this regard by providing us debt
relief under the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative. We are committed to
making full use of it for our poverty reduction efforts. We urge the
World Bank to follow suit. While working faithfully with the two major
countries which made loans to us in the last century to solve the problem
of old debt, we would also welcome if they find it possible to write off or
provide swap to most of what we owe. This would be help to the poor.
In terms of aid effectiveness, donor countries and development
assistance institutions should speedily transform the noble rhetoric and
laudable sentiments of Paris and Rome Declarations into ground level
reality. They need to align their assistance with the socio-economic
development plan and poverty reduction strategy of the recipient
countries. They need to improve aid delivery modalities to enhance the
real value of aid to the recipient. Some of them need to temper their wellfound enthusiasm to involving and enhancing the role of civil society
with accent on improving and strengthening the government capacity,
which can ensure a more sustainable long-term development
achievement.
On the other hand, the recipients must sharpen and concretely
demonstrate their commitments to improved economic management,
through strengthening the management of the domestic resources,
ensuring effectiveness of governance and delivery of basic services.
Cambodia is grateful for the immense financial, technical, and
advisory support it has received from its external development partners
in the last over a decade for its development efforts. Such assistance
would continue to be needed for the foreseeable future. We have always
had a clear vision of our long-, medium- and short-term development
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goals. Our National Strategic Development Plan, to operationalize our
Rectangular Strategy for Growth, Employment, Equity, and Efficiency,
clearly orchestrates and articulates our goals, strategies, and programs.
At the heart of our efforts is good governance. We firmly believe that
without improved governance, growth and development can neither be
achieved nor sustained.
The Royal government of Cambodia welcomes the stronger focus of
the Bank on results. However, the current result evaluation model is very
subjective and in its implementation tended to cross lines of fair
treatment. We would like to re-emphasize that implementing reforms
requires not only political will, but also considerable human and financial
resources. The critical role of cultural and social factors and political
ethos and context has to be borne in mind.
The Bank could improve the quality of the result evaluation by
strengthening the statistical data input. Therefore, the Bank should help
strengthening domestic statistical data coverage and quality through
building related recipient institution capacity. This data could in turn be
used as the input for evaluation.
Cambodia is fully and constantly conscious of its responsibilities to
be accountable and transparent to its own people and the tax payers of
the donor countries. The Royal government of Cambodia unreservedly
welcomes the recent action of the Bank to do fiduciary review of its
projects. We have valued very highly our association with the Bank and
hope that this continues through mutual respect and accountability and
partnership. However, we call on the Bank to reform its investigation
procedures and modality, which, we note with dismay, have in the recent
past tended to violate the principles of fairness and ethics. As a
professional development agency, the Bank needs to studiously steer
away from trying to influence the internal politics of a country or even
from creating an impression through its actions. Far more positive
results, our ultimate goals, can be better achieved amicably by pro-active,
positive and participatory engagement and partnership with recipient
governments as true and trusted partners than by resort to overt or covert
public accusatory criticisms of the governments even before consulting
the governments.
Let me now briefly outline some major achievements in Cambodia
in the recent past in terms of economic development. With prudent
economic management, the economy has registered enormous progress
over the last 12 year, with GDP growth averaging at over 7.6 percent per
annum, and in reaching record high of about 13.5 percent. Growth in
2005 was broad based, largely driven by continued high export growth,
albeit in one product, healthy tourism receipts, robust construction
activity, and strong agricultural production bolstered by both favorable
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weather conditions and proactive investment efforts by the government.
Even after allowing for continued high oil prices, and likely less
favorable agricultural production, GDP growth in 2006 is projected at
8 percent. Annual inflation rate, represented by consumer price has
remained within tolerable limits though it rose to 6.7 percent in 2005 due
largely to the impact of high oil prices. The exchange rate has been
broadly stable.
Poverty level in Cambodia has been declining rapidly in the last
27 years, from 100 percent in 1979 when the country was liberated from
Khmer Rouge’s genocidal regime, to about 47 percent in 1994 and
35 percent in 2004. Per capita household consumption has risen
32 percent in real terms.
The long term progress made in reducing income poverty reflects
our favorable economic environment, rapidly improving governance,
better economic management and across the board and deep reforms.
There are also clear signs of better progress towards the human
development MDGs. The under-five mortality rate per 1000 live births
declined from 124 in 1998 to 82 in 2005 and 2015 targets likely to be
more than achieved. Achieving universal nine-year basic education is a
challenge, though it is also dependent on other contributory factors,
mainly pro-poor growth. The Royal government of Cambodia has taken
steps to broaden and strengthen bases of growth by diversifying the
economy, with stronger focus on agriculture (including irrigation),
enhancing governance and strengthening government capacity,
improving trade and investment climate, reorienting capital outlays
toward development of rural areas, and promoting agro-industry and
small and medium-sized enterprises. Cambodia attached high importance
on creation, improvement, strengthening and sustaining of its human
capital through human development and other initiatives.
Overall, we realize that the pace of Cambodia’s sustained growth
will depend very much on capital flows, domestic consumption, exports,
and suitable fiscal policy. It will also depend on the speed and substance
of banking reforms and the soundness and viability of the financial
system to underpin the efficient transmission of monetary policy and to
encourage the intermediation process. With the National Strategic
Development Plan based on our Rectangular Strategy as our guide the
Royal government accords high priority to accelerating broad based and
across the board reforms in all sectors, to ensure rapid and orderly
development of the country forever increasing enhancement of wellbeing and prosperity of our people. The contribution of the banking and
financial sector to the process is significant and vital. To date, much has
already been achieved with respect to banking reforms: the legal
frameworks and regulatory apparatus for central banking, banking and
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micro finance supervision, and banking business are all in place. The
bank re-licensing program is effectively contributing to the financial
soundness of the banking sector.
The capacity of the National Bank of Cambodia (NBC) for both onsite and off-site bank supervision has been upgraded and strengthened.
Regulatory standards have been gradually improved and additional
banking regulations have been issued to enhance the banking system,
including measures on anti-money laundering and combating the
financing of terrorism. In regard to developing underpinnings for a
properly functioning banking and microfinance sector, a credit
information sharing system has been established. This has facilitated
wider credit access, especially to small borrowers, by lowering cost of
borrowing for responsible borrowers, and by reducing credit risk
exposure to the banking system. To be effective in its efforts against
poverty, the government recognizes that the productive base must spread
rapidly to the country side. Adequate supply of micro-financial services
is critical to initiate and sustain rural development. The year 2006 has
been declared the Year of Microfinance in Cambodia to give a boost to
microfinance institutions.
With the successful first stage of the banking sector reform
highlighted above, we have also started with all earnest the reform of our
insurance sector. Next item in our agenda will be the introduction of
capital market in order to diversify the sources of investment financing.
We recognize that there is still a long way to go to build up effective and
efficient financial sector in Cambodia. With full awareness that the road
ahead will not be always easy, the RGC is committed to the successful
implementation of the updated Financial Sector Blueprint for 2006–2015.
We are all excited about the promising perspective of oil and gas
sector in Cambodia. Successful petroleum exploration could lead to
energy independence, foreign exchange earning, and employment
opportunity. There is no doubt that the most important benefit from the
petroleum exploitation would be its fiscal role in generating tax and other
revenue for the country. Mindful about this and learning from the
experiences of many oil producing countries around the world, the RGC
is therefore fully committed to ensure that an appropriate framework for
managing the revenue generated from this sector will be put in place and
that this revenue will be used to build the foundation for sustainable
growth and development of Cambodia. So, if there are sizable oil and gas
reserves in Cambodia, we will make sure that it will become the
“blessing” for our country and our people, but not the “curse” like it has
happen elsewhere in the world.
Cambodia can thus be said to have secured necessary conditions for
sustainable economic development and owes it in a large measure to the
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join efforts between the Royal government of Cambodia and the
development partners, of which IMF and World Bank have played a
notable role. Therefore, the recently released Bank report, which places
Cambodia in the group of the so-called Fragile States, came as a surprise
to us. Overall, while recognizing our somehow still low capacity to
perform due to the many handicaps caused by our recent history and the
many challenges ahead of us, we feel that as Cambodia succeeded, in the
last decade, in conducting regular democratic elections, maintaining
enduring political stability and social order, ensuring high rate of growth
of more than 7 percent per annum, keeping inflation low, reducing
poverty at a rate of more than 1 percent annually, improving substantially
our social indicators, and so on and so forth, we also would not mind
living in this kind of “fragile situation” for the next decade.
In conclusion, I would like to express our deep appreciation to the
Board, management and staff of the Bank and the Fund for their hard
work and, despite recent hiccups in our relations with the Bank, their
readiness in responding to the needs and challenges of the region and
individual member countries, and especially for the support and
assistance in the rehabilitation and development in Cambodia. We look
forward to continued strong partnership with the Bank.
Allow me also to express our admiration and appreciation to the
government and people of Singapore for hosting this important meeting
and for making such superb arrangements, befitting and enhancing
Singapore’s well deserved reputation for excellence, perfection, and
warm hospitality.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR
CANADA

James M. Flaherty
Our meeting comes at an important time for both Bretton Woods
Institutions. In the case of the IMF, we stand on the threshold of major
reform that will better equip the institution to meet the challenges of a
rapidly globalizing economy. In the case of the World Bank, with less
than a decade to achieve the Millennium Development Goals, we need to
redouble our collective efforts to achieve concrete and effective
development results.
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The IMF—Strengthening Reform
The forces of globalization have provided unparalleled
opportunities for economic growth and private entrepreneurship, but at
the same time raise the cost of inappropriate policies. The key lesson to
be drawn in the evolving global economic is that adaptability and
innovation are vital to success. This lesson is as true for the IMF as it is
for the rest of the world. Fundamental and innovative changes are needed
to ensure the IMF’s continued relevance in a world where the economic
influence of emerging market economies is growing, where the smallest
and poorest countries need to be better integrated into the world economy
and not marginalized, and where the Fund’s surveillance and lending
roles must continue to adapt.
Under the guidance of Managing Director de Rato, we have before
us a broad and innovative set of policy responses to the challenges facing
the institution. A stable and equitable financing model for the IMF itself
will need to be considered as part of the reform package. Moreover,
ensuring that IMF financing facilities serve the needs of members, while
promoting sound economic and financial policies, will be a difficult but
important task.
Perhaps the most pressing issue of IMF governance is reform of
Fund quotas. Proper alignment of quotas with countries’ economic and
financial weight in the global economy is essential to the Fund’s
legitimacy as an international institution. Legitimacy in turn is key to
ensuring that the Fund can serve as an appropriate forum for members
and that the Fund’s policy advice is heeded. Canada fully supports Mr.
de Rato’s planned reforms, including the initial ad hoc increase for four
highly underrepresented countries—China, Korea, Mexico and Turkey
just approved by the Board of Governors. We view this ad hoc quota
increase as a meaningful “down payment” on more comprehensive
reform. Looking ahead, we see considerable merit in a second round of
ad hoc quota increases that would follow agreement on a new quota
formula in the second stage of reforms. We remain committed to making
meaningful changes in the quota formula to better reflect global
economic realities, and we are committed to doing this in the two-year
timeframe proposed by the Managing Director.
The IMF’s legitimacy and effectiveness also requires a
stronger voice for low-income countries. Accordingly, we support at
least a doubling of basic votes and an amendment to the IMF Articles
that will introduce a mechanism to safeguard the share of basic votes in
total voting power against erosion in the future. As the IMF reforms its
governance structure to better reflect the global economic weight of its
members, we must all remember that IMF membership entails shared
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responsibilities and obligations. Indeed, as a member’s role and voice in
a global institution increases, it is reasonable to expect that the scrutiny
placed on its responsibility to its partners and the stability of the
international system will increase as well. This point also has relevance
for the reforms we are undertaking on surveillance.
Surveillance is the IMF’s core business. The Managing Director has
taken an important and very welcome step toward strengthening the
effectiveness of IMF surveillance through the recent launch of a
multilateral surveillance exercise aimed at promoting high-level dialogue
among key members of the global economy to address global
imbalances. I am encouraged by the progress being made in these
consultations and look forward to a report on their outcome at the next
meeting of the IMFC. This multilateral consultation mechanism could
provide an effective and useful forum in which to consider other issues
critical to the smooth functioning of the global economy. Indeed, we
believe that consultations led by the IMF with selected capitals on key
global economic issues should become a regular feature of Fund
surveillance, with partner countries selected in a flexible and pragmatic
manner linked to critical issues affecting the global economy.
The effectiveness of multilateral consultations, and of the IMF’s
surveillance activities more generally, will depend on an approach that
combines the strong analytic competence of the IMF staff with a clear
recognition of the underlying objectives of the consultations. This will
require priority setting and accountability for results on the part of the
Fund’s membership. This, in turn, requires a number of steps.
First, it will be important to define in a more rigorous fashion the
principles upon which IMF surveillance should be based. Up to now,
while imbalances and distortionary economic policies have often been
highlighted in Article IV reviews of member economies, the Fund’s
surveillance activities have been criticized for not being effective in
reducing the likelihood of crises or in promoting stability. As well, the
Fund has been reluctant to act forcefully when it identifies instances
where countries failed to live up to their obligations, and, in particular,
where countries are engaging in policies that negatively affect other
members or even the stability of the international monetary system. A
challenge of more effective IMF surveillance is, certainly, for the Fund to
find the right balance between its role as a “trusted advisor” to
governments, and its core responsibilities to support to a wellfunctioning global economy.
Second, the Fund needs a clearer operational approach—specific
rules to clarify how the Fund will discharge its responsibilities by
undertaking surveillance of fiscal, monetary, exchange rate and financial
sector policies, and identifying cases where domestic economic and
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financial policies can have adverse international spillovers. These rules
should clarify the steps to be taken when countries are found to be
engaging in currency manipulation and/or competitive devaluation—
activities prohibited by the Fund’s Articles of Agreement—and should
provide a firm basis for actions to address the situation. In this context, I
welcome the on-going work by Fund staff and Executive Directors to revisit the 1977 Decision on Surveillance Over Exchange Rate Policies,
which should lead to a clearer and more effective understanding of IMF
members’ responsibilities and the Fund’s role in supporting the
international financial system.
Third, there must be clear accountability for results, based on the
priorities agreed and endorsed by the Fund’s membership. In this respect,
an important step forward was the agreement at the last meeting of the
IMFC on a new annual remit for both bilateral and multilateral
surveillance through which the Managing Director, the Executive Board
and the staff would be accountable for the quality of surveillance. We
look forward to working with other Fund members, as well as the
Managing Director and IMF staff, to develop a first remit that identifies
key priorities for Fund surveillance in the year ahead. This approach,
implemented in the Fund’s on-going multilateral and bilateral
surveillance activities, together with effective use of innovative
mechanisms such as the current exercise on global imbalances, will make
a major contribution to strengthening the IMF’s role in promoting the
stability of the international system.
The World Bank—Focusing on Effectiveness
Canada is strongly committed to reach the MDGs by the 2015
target. Meeting these goals requires that developing countries manage
their economies effectively and follow through on national poverty
reduction strategies. For their part, donor countries must increase the
effectiveness of their aid. Ensuring predictability of aid flows is critical
to allowing developing partners to commit to essential reform and
capacity building measures. Developing countries also need to receive
longer-term commitments to core areas of funding, especially for the
provision of services to the poor.
Donors must reduce the aid management burden, particularly on the
poorest and smallest states, in line with commitments under the Paris
Declaration on Aid Effectiveness. Progress on these issues is important
to secure stronger results on the ground. The Bank should draw on its
recent experience in Africa and continue to promote stronger donor
alignment, harmonization, and coordination. In this regard, we encourage
the expansion of recent efforts by the World Bank to prepare Joint
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Assistance Strategies with other donors based on national development
strategies, such as poverty reduction strategy papers (PRSPs). In
addition, because the collection of accurate and timely statistics is critical
to gaining an accurate understanding of progress achieved and the
challenges that remain, national statistical capacity should be routinely
appraised in the context of World Bank Country Assistance Strategies.
Strong governance is key to effectiveness. Aid must be delivered in
ways that support our partners’ capacity to govern and promote
accountability for the use of public resources. The World Bank has
demonstrated that it is a leader in governance and anticorruption. We
welcome the Bank’s efforts since we met last Spring to articulate a broad
strategy to promote a more coherent, transparent and results-oriented
approach. Going forward, we need to deepen our understanding of the
challenges that weak governance and corruption pose for the
development process and address more specifically how the Bank can
meaningfully address these issues. As well, there remains a need for clear
operational guidelines to better understand how decisions should be
taken on World Bank support in situations where weak governance and
corruption present real risks.
In countries where corruption is a challenge, we need to have
clearer rules on the Bank’s terms of engagement. We continue to urge the
Bank to remain engaged even in countries where corruption represents a
significant challenge, because without the Bank’s efforts, there may be
little progress forward. But the World Bank cannot tackle these issues on
its own, and we look to continued progress in developing a common
approach to tackling corruption, involving other donor partners as well as
other Multilateral Development Banks.
In effect, we all need to engage in the fight against corruption.
International institutions must ensure that their in-house operations meet
high integrity standards and that their interventions in member countries
promote good governance. Developed countries must lead by example by
trying to ensure that the operations of their governments and corporations
are models of transparency and accountability.
Fragile states present special challenges. Canada welcomes the
World Bank’s ongoing support for fragile states, including in postconflict situations. Canada is actively involved in assisting a number of
fragile states, with large development assistance programs, for example,
in Afghanistan and Haiti.
While it is clear that the Bank has made considerable progress in its
involvement in fragile states over the past four years, more needs to be
done. Canada is working with the Bank to set up a Fragile States
Partnership and Knowledge Initiative to develop and strengthen
knowledge about effective approaches in fragile states. One area for
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further work is the Bank’s aid allocation system. While we support a
performance-based allocation system to determine IDA aid volume, we
believe that there is scope to refine the system to be more effective in
responding to the special challenges of state fragility. In this area, the
IDA 14 Mid-Term Review provides an opportunity to make real progress
as we prepare for the upcoming IDA 15 exercise.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR THE PEOPLE’S
REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Zhou Xiaochuan
We are happy to see the global economy continues to grow at a
brisk pace. Global growth is more broadly based and more balanced. The
momentum of economic growth in the United States remains strong; the
economic recovery in the euro zone is on track; Japan, which has moved
out of deflation, has a more solid growth; and the major emerging market
economies in Asia and Latin America are on a fast growth path.
But it should be noted that intensifying geopolitical conflicts have
led to elevated and fluctuating oil prices, adding to inflationary pressures
in leading advanced and emerging market economies. Concerns over
rising inflationary pressure and tighter monetary policy have caused
larger volatility of asset prices in some of these economies; and,
confronted with rising inflation pressure and the possibility of an
economic slowdown, countries face critical policy challenges. In
addition, protectionist pressures are mounting. Trade friction has spread
from goods to services trade and investment. The Doha Round
negotiations are in a stalemate. All these cast a shadow over the
prospects of sustainable global growth.
We wish to make the following appeals. First, all relevant parties
should work together to resolve international and regional disputes
through consultation and dialogue, create a stable international
environment for energy security, and prevent additional oil price shocks.
Second, the major economies should, as soon as possible, establish a
policy framework for mutual respect and coordination to stabilize market
expectations through prudent and orderly adjustment and prevent
massive turbulence in the financial markets. Third, all countries should
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share the responsibility, strengthen dialogue, and contribute to an orderly
unwinding of global imbalances.
In 2006, the Chinese economy is maintaining its rapid growth
momentum while inflation remains moderate. In the first six months,
China’s GDP increased by 10.9 percent year on year; CPI rose by
1.2 percent. Policies to boost domestic consumption have been effective.
In the first eight months of 2006, retail sales increased by 13.5 percent.
Overall, the Chinese economy is expected to grow at a fast pace. At the
same time, the Chinese government is conscious of the issues and risks it
faces, such as excessive investment and credit expansion, further
disequilibrium in the balance of payments, and rising inflationary
pressures.
To address these issues, prudent fiscal and monetary policies have
been taken to prevent overheating. The People’s Bank of China pursued
its open market operations flexibly, raised both the benchmark lending
rate and the reserve requirement ratio twice to contain the fast growth of
credit. Further steps have been taken to improve the exchange rate
regime to allow more flexibility. We are convinced that the impact of
these policies will be felt over time.
The medium and long-term challenges to China’s economy include
the need to address the economic structural problems, environmental
concerns, and job market pressures. Although significant progress has
been made in financial reform, there is a long way to go in improving the
governance of financial institutions. We shall pursue our efforts to
accelerate economic restructuring and modify our economic growth
model, and widen economic liberalization to achieve balanced and
sustainable development.
Boosted by buoyant economic development in the Mainland, the
momentum for growth in the Hong Kong and Macao Special
Administrative Regions remains strong. In Hong Kong SAR, GDP grew
8 percent in the first quarter and registered a real growth of 5.2 percent in
the second quarter. Employment keeps improving. Domestic demand is
expanding and investment expenditure is rising steadily. In the
meantime, inflation remains moderate. The GDP growth in 2006 is
expected to be in the range of 4–5 percent while the CPI increase will be
2 percent. In the first half of the year, Macao SAR’s economy grew as
much as 17.7 percent, led by flourishing tourism, rising fixed-asset
investment, and growing private consumption; the government recorded
a fiscal surplus; the unemployment rate dropped to below 4 percent; and
exports grew over 40 percent. Economic growth in Macao SAR is
expected to remain strong for the rest of the year.
We commend the Fund and the Bank for their efforts after the Asian
financial crisis in strengthening surveillance, improving governance, and
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promoting economic growth and poverty reduction in the developing
countries. To meet the challenges of globalization, Managing Director
Rodrigo de Rato has proposed a Medium-Term Strategy framework,
drawing up a detailed strategic plan for the institution’s future
development.
Governance reform is a key element of the Medium-Term Strategy.
We support Managing Director de Rato’s suggestion that the reform
should seek not only to make the distribution of quotas better reflect
changes in members’ economic positions in the world economy, but also
to enhance the voice of low-income countries. These two objectives are
equally important and indispensable. We are pleased to note that progress
has been achieved in reform of the Fund’s quotas. Ad hoc quota
increases for a small group of countries are a good beginning. With
regard to the second-stage reform plan, we support the reform package
proposed by the Managing Director. We call on the Fund to strengthen
its efforts to examine the second-stage reform plan, particularly on issues
related to the quota formula and basic votes. We believe the new quota
formula should be simpler and more transparent, that the basic votes
should be increased by a significant margin, and a mechanism should be
in place to keep the basic votes at appropriate levels. We support the
Managing Director’s proposal to provide additional resources for
strengthening the capacity of the offices of the African Executive
Directors. We continue to call for the establishment of a more transparent
procedure for the selection of the Managing Director.
We welcome the Managing Director’s proposal to strengthen
surveillance and improve its effectiveness in helping the Fund adapt to
the globalization process. I would like to emphasize the following points.
First, in all forms of surveillance, the Fund should always adhere to its
purposes of promoting global exchange and macroeconomic stability,
and respect the autonomy of member countries in choosing their own
exchange rate regime as stipulated in the Articles of Agreement. The
Fund’s surveillance should seek to ensure that the macroeconomic
policies adopted by its members are consistent with the objective of
promoting economic and financial stability at the national and global
level. Surveillance over a member’s exchange rate policy should focus
on whether the adopted exchange rate regime is appropriate and
consistent with a member’s macroeconomic policies rather than on the
exchange rate level.
Second, the Fund should focus its surveillance on the systemically
important countries issuing major reserve currencies. The fundamental
weakness of the existing international monetary system lies in its undue
reliance on a single currency. The excessive fluctuation of the major
currencies, the abrupt reversal of capital flows, and the lack of effective
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preventive and assistance mechanisms are the major reasons for the
frequent outbreak of crises since the collapse of the Bretton Woods
system. The Fund should enhance its surveillance over the
macroeconomic policies of countries issuing major reserve currencies,
prevent their excessive fluctuation, and urge the relevant countries to
strengthen hedge fund regulation so as to avoid sudden shocks on the
financial markets.
Third, the Fund’s surveillance should fit in with the actual
conditions and be conducted within the framework of the Executive
Board and the IMFC. In order for any new surveillance mechanism to
win the consensus of its members and be effectively implemented, full
consideration has to be taken of the applicability and limits of the
theories and methodologies used as well as the diversity of member
countries’ specifics. Dialogue and consultation on an equal footing are
the basis of surveillance. A “command-style” surveillance may be
counterproductive and even cost the Fund its credibility in the eyes of its
members.
As for the Governance and Anti-corruption Strategy of the World
Bank, we believe that improvement in governance is an integral part of a
country’s development process. Development promotes good
governance, and good governance supports development. Whether the
Bank is able to achieve progress on governance and anti-corruption
hinges on its strategy and approach. In promoting good governance and
anti-corruption, several principles should be observed. First, abide by the
principle of non-politicization as required by the Bank’s Articles of
Agreement. Second, always regard development as the Bank’s core
mission. Third, respect a borrowing country’s own decisions on
development. Fourth, evaluate the effectiveness of the Bank’s
governance and anti-corruption with facts on the ground. Fifth, focus on
areas where the Bank has comparative advantages. Sixth, lead by a good
example through improved internal governance.
Ensuring global energy security and containing global climate
change not only has a bearing on economic growth and people’s
livelihood in each individual country’s policies, it is also vital for
maintaining world peace and stability, and promoting common
development. The international community should push for substantial
progress in the proposed Investment Framework for Clean Energy and
Development.
Through years of effort, the international community has achieved
encouraging progress on the issue of development. Nevertheless, the
developing countries still face many challenges in promoting economic
and social development. We call on the international community,
particularly the developed nations, to take more active and effective steps
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to fulfill their promises with respect to financial assistance, debt relief,
and market access, and conduct the necessary reforms to make the
international economic system and rules more equitable and fair, so as to
provide more opportunities for the developing countries to achieve the
Millennium Development Goals.
As a developing country, China has provided assistance to other
developing countries within its ability under the framework of SouthSouth Cooperation, thus contributing importantly to the development of
these countries. When providing assistance and concessional loans to
other developing countries, China fully respects the needs and ownership
of these countries. Assistance and loans from China are welcomed by
these countries because such financial support has played a positive role
in addressing the shortage of funds in these countries, promoting their
economic and social development, and enhancing their strength for selfsustained growth.

STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR THE
REPUBLIC OF CROATIA

Boris Vujcic
It is my pleasure and privilege to address the 2006 Annual Meetings
of the Boards of Governors of the World Bank and the Fund here in
Singapore, a country in East Asia which took advantage of globalization
in the early days, and a country which could serve as a prime example of
how globalization and free trade can bring prosperity. We are aware,
however, that universal sense of global economy working for all is not
entirely there yet. Moreover, we are witnessing these days rising
protectionism in some of the countries previously known to promote
globalization. In addition to that we observe continued existence of
global imbalances, which remain a key risk factor for the world
economy. These lead us to a simple conclusion—promoting international
economic cooperation remains a challenging task. Given the importance
of Bretton Woods Institutions in promoting international cooperation, my
warm appreciation goes to Messrs. de Rato and Wolfowitz for their
dedicated service to our institutions, and I wish them much success and
wisdom in steering the institutions in years to come.
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In my statement, allow me first to outline the major economic
developments related to Croatia. Thereafter, I will touch on Croatia’s
relations with the Fund and the Bank, and finally I intend to discuss a
couple of policy issues relevant for the Bank/Fund business.
To start with economic developments, let me note at the outset that
the Croatian economy has been doing fairly well despite adverse external
developments over the past two years (oil hikes and rising interest rates).
The economy is expected to grow by 4.5 percent this year, which is
slightly better performance in comparison to 2005, unemployment is
heading down to below 13 percent (the lowest level in the recent
history), and inflation is to remain within last year's range of 3.3 percent
to 3.5 percent, given persistent increases in energy prices. Budget deficit
is expected to come down to 3.0 percent of GDP in 2006, following its
July's revision, thanks to continued consolidation efforts and better than
expected revenue performance. Nonetheless, large fiscal contraction
(approx. 1.2 percentage points of GDP) that is envisaged this year will
not have such a large impact on broader economy, given a partial counter
effect of a start-up of pensioner's debt repayment (not included in fiscal
accounts). Given the higher energy prices and strong credit growth,
current account deficit is likely to deteriorate to about 6.8 percent of
GDP in 2006, despite strong export performance. And in the similar vein,
external debt is to deteriorate further to about 85 percent of GDP (from
82 percent of GDP in 2005), mainly thanks to continued and strong
private sector borrowing.
No doubt, macroeconomic policies have limited impact on private
sector borrowing. Hence, narrowing the domestic savings-investment gap
(in order to stabilize foreign debt) through stronger fiscal consolidation
continues to be the objective of the current policy stance. This policy is
supported by ambitious privatization plan, as well as by several central
bank measures aimed at curbing credit growth. In particular, the central
bank has already strengthened existing measure—marginal reserve
requirement—which is increasing the cost of commercial banks' foreign
borrowing. At the same time, the central bank has introduced a set of
supervisory measures that should encourage prudent lending practices of
commercial banks. However, curbing credit growth in an environment
characterized by major foreign ownership of banks is more than a
challenging task, especially if "parent" banks are trying to earn extra
dividend through their "daughter" banks (given the existence of interest
rate differentials). Hence, although central bank stands ready to introduce
additional measures to curb credit growth, one should underline again
only the supportive role of central bank's measures to curb credit growth
in the context of the country's overall ambition to improve external
imbalances.
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In linking Croatian credit growth experience with recent GFSR
discussion, I fully share the majority of concerns that GFSR raises while
discussing the rapid growth of household credit in emerging markets.
Nonetheless, in my view, one should be more cautious when expressing
desirability of recent credit expansion in EM in light of the fact that
credits are not starting from a low base in all EM economies. In addition
to that, it is uncertain whether reforms in the area of securitization can
help mitigate risks arising from high credit growth, as securitization
brings additional liquidity that could be used for "new" loans, and hence
increase household's debt exposure further on.
Turning to my second point—Croatia’s relations with the Fund and
the Bank—I want to stress first that Croatia continues to have open and
fruitful discussions with the Fund/Bank staff. The Stand-by
Arrangement, which has been supporting our macroeconomic policies
over the past two years, is about to successfully end in mid-November.
Following its expiration, the authorities' plan is to switch only to Article
IV Consultations, which should send an additional signal of maturing on
the way towards the EU. Fulfillment of EU accession criteria and
successful EU integration have been calling for intensive structural and
institutional reforms especially over the last couple of years, and the
Bank’s Programmatic Adjustment Loans (PALs) have been supporting
Croatia in that effort. The First PAL was successfully approved in fall
2005, and Croatia is committed to fulfill all the prior actions under the
Second PAL before end 2006. The main aim of the PALs is to support
Croatia in improving its investment climate and reducing the size as well
as improving the efficiency of its public sector. In addition, Croatia has
still been benefiting from the Bank’s investment lending focused
primarily towards the improvement of social welfare, enhancement of
economic competitiveness, protection of the environment, improvement
of trade and transport infrastructure, and advancement of Croatia’s
knowledge-based economy.
Besides program arrangements, Croatia has been participating in a
number of the Fund/Bank initiatives aimed at strengthening the
architecture of the international financial system. I may quote Financial
Sector Assessment Program and Financial Soundness Indicators
Coordinated Compilation Exercise for instance. Also, in light of the still
existing precautionary Stand-by Arrangement, the Fund staff has recently
completed an updated Safeguards Assessment, which confirmed previous
positive findings. In close cooperation with the authorities, the Bank is
about to finalize Living Standards Assessment and Public Finance
Review. In addition, I wish to thank both the Fund and the Bank for
providing us with expertise technical assistance, which is very much
appreciated.
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Finally, let me touch on a couple of policy issues relevant for the
Fund/Bank business. First, regarding the Fund's reform package, I
support the ad hoc quota increase for the most underrepresented
countries (China, Korea, Mexico and Turkey). Also, I believe that
Executive Board will come up with a new quota formula in due time,
which would adequately take into account both the size of countries and
their openness. And with regard to the issue of the voice, it is somewhat
unfortunate that there has been insufficient support for doubling of the
basic votes already now at the first stage of the reform. Second, I
welcome the multilateral consultation on global imbalances that the Fund
is currently undertaking with the US, Japan, China, Saudi Arabia, and the
euro area. This exercise should help pave the way to orderly unwinding
of global external imbalances, which is particularly important for
emerging market economies, as they tend to be the most vulnerable to
changes in investor sentiment. Third, regarding the Bank, Croatia, as an
upper middle-income country, has made extensive progress in
transforming its economy, achieving economic growth, and moving
toward the EU, also in collaboration with the Bank. Therefore, Croatia
welcomes the continued Bank’s presence in middle-income countries,
both in investment and adjustment lending as well as in technical
assistance. However, the Bank’s presence is to be purely demand-based,
and is to focus more on transferring knowledge and ideas, especially in
helping find solutions for specific problems that are to be addressed in a
custom and country fit format. In order to be able to provide such advice,
the Bank needs to strengthen its local capacity and to cooperate more
with local experts and institutes, especially in countries like Croatia,
where EU accession continues to be the main goal over the medium term.
Fourth, Croatia, like all EU countries, also fully supports strengthening
the Bank’s strategy on governance and fighting corruption that should be
addressed from a development perspective and within the Bank’s
mandate. The principal objective of the Bank’s governance work should
be to help build capable, accountable, and responsive states that deliver
services to the needy, promote private sector-led growth, and tackle
corruption effectively and firmly.
Mr. Chairman, dear guests, allow me in concluding to thank our
hosts for their warm hospitality and outstanding organization of these
meetings. We will definitely remember the sincere smiles with which the
citizens of Singapore welcomed us. I wish the Fund and the Bank well in
their future undertakings and thank them for the assistance provided to
my country.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR CYPRUS

Michael Sarris
The global economy has continued to enjoy rapid economic growth
and expanding trade in 2006, despite higher oil prices. With economic
growth in Europe and Japan much stronger, fast growth in Asia
continuing, and growth in North America still satisfactory, the benefits
derived from high economic growth, have been more evenly dispersed
across regions. However, there was a further widening of global financial
imbalances as deficits in the USA remained high and as surging energy
prices contributed to the very large current account surpluses of the
major oil exporters.
Even though the risks of a significant global economic slowdown
have now increased the main challenge for governments is still to pursue
policies, both domestically and in concert with other countries, which are
conducive to growth in both the short and long term, and that will help to
eliminate global imbalances. In the meantime, there should be an orderly
recycling of surpluses. In Europe policies must be geared to continuing
structural reform and implementing measures to raise the potential
growth rate in view of the need to adapt economies to benefit from
globalization and to cope with the ageing population problem.
To this end, Cyprus supports the EU´s emphasis on sound fiscal
policies and the sustainability of public finances in the long term, backed
by the sound implementation of structural reform policies to attain the
goals of the re-launched Lisbon strategy.
The economy of Cyprus is maintaining its good performance in
2006, where growth is forecast to be around 4 percent and inflation is set
to edge up to just over 2½ percent. The government of the Republic of
Cyprus continues to rigorously implement its fiscal consolidation plan as
set out in its Convergence Programme of 2005. Accordingly, the budget
deficit will fall to 2 percent of GDP in 2006 and to around 1½ percent in
2007, while the government debt to GDP ratio will keep declining
steadily toward 60 percent. Maastricht convergence criteria, have been
achieved over the last three years, except for the exchange rate criterion,
which stipulates a two-year period of exchange rate stability following
the entry of Cyprus to ERM II on April 29, 2005. Attainment of all the
Maastricht criteria will allow Cyprus to remain on course to adopt the
euro by January 1, 2008.
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The government of the Republic of Cyprus is working for a just and
viable solution of the Cyprus problem, and for reunification of the island
so that all Cypriots may enjoy the benefits of EU membership, and
prospective euro adoption. An economically viable solution is key for the
long-term economic success of the island, and the government of the
Republic of Cyprus continues to aim toward the reunification of the
island, and will support all efforts towards this end.
Cyprus welcomes the IMF Managing Director’s strategic review
and in this connection supports the Board of Governors’ resolution on
Quotas and Voice in the IMF. Countries that are clearly underrepresented
in the Fund should be assigned ad hoc quota increases, while the voice of
low-income countries must be strengthened through a substantial
increase in basic votes.
The details of the second stage of quota readjustment will depend
importantly on the parameters of the new quota formula. In choosing this
formula Cyprus would argue that sufficient weight be given to
“openness, both in trade and in financial terms”, so that adequate account
can be taken of the participation of members in international trade and
financial flows. Indeed, members that have successfully pursued open
and export-oriented policies should be rewarded commensurately in their
representation in the Fund.
Cyprus supports the initiatives of the Managing Director and staff
of the IMF to enhance the focus and effectiveness of the Fund’s
surveillance activities. As increasing global integration means that
spillovers from domestic members´ policies have a greater impact on
other members, surveillance should focus more on multilateral issues. It
is important also that the Fund provide more in-depth coverage of
financial sector and capital market developments in both its bilateral and
multilateral surveillance activities.
Cyprus supports efforts to accelerate debt relief to the poorest
countries, but believes that debt sustainability should be ensured in
countries receiving debt relief. Where there is a high risk of external debt
distress, restraint should be exercised by lending countries in extending
loans on concessional terms. Furthermore, donors should help borrowing
countries develop their debt management capacity with technical support
provided by the Fund and the Bank where needed. In sum, all actors
involved must make intensified and coordinated efforts to break through
the vicious circle whereby countries borrow, acquire unsustainable debts,
receive debt cancellation, and then borrow excessively again.
Cyprus recognizes the importance of Aid for Trade in helping many
developing countries benefit from trade and supports the EU
commitment to deliver on Aid for Trade independent of progress in the
Doha Round.
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Cyprus is strongly committed to strengthening the international
fight against money laundering and the financing of terrorism—in
particular according to the 40 Recommendations and the 9 Special
Recommendations of the Financial Action Task Force (FATF)—and
supports efforts by the IMF and World Bank to achieve this goal.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR FIJI

Savenaca Narube
Firstly, let me congratulate you for your appointment to the Chair
for this Annual Meeting. It is a privilege and an honor for my delegation
to be part of this year’s Annual Meeting of the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank Group.
I also would like to congratulate and thank our gracious host, the
government and people of Singapore for the excellent arrangements and
warm hospitality extended to all of us attending this meeting. It is always
a great pleasure to visit Singapore, because it showcases a modern
economy, which is characterized by its multicultural society, rich ethnic
character, open economy, and strong commercial tradition. We look
forward to a fruitful exchange of ideas and positive outcomes over the
next few days.
We are meeting at a time of heightened uncertainty about the
outlook for the global economy. Growth in the US is expected to slow
modestly and the global economic prospects are heavily dependent on
the extent of this slowdown. These prospects are further clouded by
inflationary pressures and persistent global imbalances. This
environment will pose new global challenges and will require effective
global coordination among major economies if the imbalances are to be
reduced and growth to be sustained.
The economic prospects on the domestic front remain stable but
below potential and supported by strong domestic demand. This year,
Fiji is expected to continue its sixth year of consecutive growth with
favorable outlook in the medium term. This growth can be enhanced by
strengthening our export performance, which has been below potential
while our import grows, widening our current account deficit. Inflation
remains low and anchored by our fixed exchange rate regime.
Structural reform is an on-going challenge for small economies such
as ours but we are nevertheless committed to move forward in this
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important area. At the same time we are placing more emphasis on
reforming key sectors that underpin our export potential, particularly the
resource based sectors through a combination of initiatives in the sugar
industry, fisheries, and forestry. The government’s medium-term
Strategic Development Plan (SDP) places special emphasis on increasing
our exports and raising efficiency and productivity, particularly, in the
public sector.
The rise in oil prices poses severe risks to the growth prospects of
small economies like Fiji and we look to multilateral institutions to assist
us in managing these risks. In this regard we commend the Fund for
introducing the Exogenous Shock Facility (ESF) and would like to see
that the ESF is effective. We call on the Fund to ensure full use of this
facility and avoid weaknesses of past shock facilities. On the same note,
we urge the Bank to enhance its facilities that support the development of
non-renewable energy resources, specifically research funding and
technical assistance.
Our financial system remains robust. We are pleased to announce
that we have completed our first Financial Sector Assessment
Programme in July this year. This extensive assessment confirmed that
our financial system is generally sound and we are implementing the
recommendations of the FSAP, which will further strengthen the ability
of the financial system to withstand shocks.
Recently, the FSAP concluded that Fiji’s compliance with
international financial sector standards and codes is satisfactory. We
have met most of the Basel Core Principles for Effective Banking
Supervision, IMF Code of Transparency in Monetary and Financial
Policies, and the International Association of Insurance Supervisors Core
Insurance Principles.
Fiji supports the reforms on the structure of governance of the Fund
and the proposal to reassess the quotas of several member countries of
the Fund. We also call on the Fund to review the quotas of all member
countries. A fair formula, in our view, should reflect the increasing
prominence of developing member countries in the world economy. In
supporting the review, we also call on more commitment from countries
with increased quota to shoulder greater responsibility in amicably
addressing global issues. We commend the Fund for introducing its new
framework for multi-lateral consultations to ensure an orderly unwinding
of the current global imbalances.
On the Bank side, we are encouraged by the proactive steps taken to
strengthen engagement on governance and anticorruption at global,
country and project levels. We pledge our full support to the focused and
comprehensive three-pronged approach being proposed. At the global
level we believe that the Bank is the appropriate institution to play a
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major role in strengthening partnerships and co-ordination with bilateral,
multilateral, and private sectors to promote good governance and fight
corruption. At the country level, improving governance is critical in
building effective, transparent, and accountable states, all of which are
integral to reducing poverty.
At the project level, we support a stronger partnership arrangement
with better monitoring approaches by principal stakeholders. In this
regard, we feel that reliable indicators of governance would sharpen the
interpretation of governance standards and increase the consistency of
Bank treatment across countries. We believe that this will enhance
understanding and partnership between the Bank and client countries.
While we support the strengthening of governance we urge the Bank not
to use governance to the exclusion of providing development finance to
member countries.
We welcome the focus of the Bank in the medium term to
strengthen partnership with middle-income countries (MICs). We believe
that this increased emphasis will strengthen the flexibility and
responsiveness of the Bank to client needs. Even though some MICs
have consistently performed well economically, most still face
development challenges, such as insufficient capacity in public
institutions, lack of access to private finance, large income inequalities,
underinvestment in infrastructure and low level of competitiveness—all
of which drag our progress towards meeting the millennium development
goals. Therefore, we call on the Bank to swiftly implement facilities
tailored to meet country specific needs.
We acknowledge the measures being put in place over the years to
increase the Bank’s responsiveness, and view the recent pilot initiative
driven by IFC and the Bank to lend directly to sub-national levels
without a sovereign guarantee, as a significant leap in the right direction.
We encourage similar synergies between World Bank Institutions and the
Fund.
We also subscribe our support to the initiative of unbundling the
Bank’s products and services into key areas including providing
knowledge and strategic and financial lending products and services.
With its comparative advantage in knowledge and strategic services we
believe the Bank should continue to provide cutting edge development
solutions that would drive the modality and effectiveness of financial
products and services that it provides to client countries.
For vulnerable small island economies like ours, intensifying the
links between the Bank’s research work and partnership with our
governments can better identify where respective comparative
advantages lie, and these can be enhanced by using local expertise. At
the same time, we strongly support the intention in the medium term
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strategy to expedite progress in financial services innovations that would
eventuate in financing vehicles for qualified borrowers with strong
macroeconomic fundamentals and effective development programs, not
only for MICs but also for small island states.
As in the case of Fiji, we do not qualify for concessionary funding
from IDA or any multilateral funding institutions. Yet, we face severe
vulnerabilities of the global trading environment, due to our smallness
and isolation. Some of these vulnerabilities can impose severe damage to
a substantial component of our economy. Yet, we have attempted to
adopt many orthodox policy advice of the Bank and the Fund. Fiji would,
therefore, like to see a framework developed to acknowledge these
achievements and allow greater grant element to assistance programs and
even allow us a blend of financing assistance.
Fiji supports the call to review the mandate of the World Bank as a
development institution. The Bank, in our view, should return to the
original mandate of supporting economic development and in particular
building the infrastructure that are critically important for economic
growth.
We view the suspension of the Doha round discussions as
temporary as the failure of progress will adversely impact global
economic prospects and in particular growth of small island states. We,
therefore, urge the Bretton Woods Institutions to play a convening role in
the resumption of the trade talks. We welcome the progress reports on
the review of trade-related assistance by the Bank and Fund and options
to support trade related regional projects. This includes the
implementation of the recommendations to strengthen Integrated
Framework for trade-related technical assistance.
We call on the international community, in particular, the Bretton
Wood Institutions, to take the lead role in facilitating the move to
improved rules and market access for all developing countries and quota
free and duty free access for least developed countries, in particular
small island states.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the assistance that has been
provided to Fiji by the Bretton Woods Institutions in promoting
economic development and we wish them well in their future endeavors.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR FINLAND

Eero Heinäluoma
Mr. Chairman, I am honored to address the 2006 Annual Meeting
on behalf of the five Nordic countries. Let me begin by thanking the
government of Singapore for hosting the Annual Meetings here in the
beautifully green Singapore. We appreciate the work and resources that
you have invested in making the meetings a success. We would like to
highlight the importance of an open and inclusive dialogue with the civil
society and trust that in the future we can maintain this dialogue at these
meetings.
We are all gathered here to assess and discuss further efforts to
reduce global poverty and, in particular, to reduce poverty in the poorest
developing countries. Let me start by confirming that the Nordic
countries remain strong supporters of the international development
agenda. Some of the Nordic countries have for long exceeded the agreed
ODA target of 0.7 percent of GNI. The others remain committed to
reaching that target and we urge donors that have not yet done so to
follow. We also urge all donors to deliver on the commitments to the
Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative.
Although many people have been lifted out of poverty during the
last few years, the challenges of sustainable development are formidable,
particularly in Africa. They include, among others: access to clean
energy, climate change, rapid population growth, and gross inequalities
in opportunities within and among countries and regions. In order to
confront these challenges the global community needs to formulate and
implement well coordinated measures. Let me offer some Nordic views
on three related issues of high importance for achieving sustainable
development: governance, equity and aid effectiveness.
The discussion on the governance and the anti-corruption strategy
by the Development Committee on Monday demonstrated that while we
all agree on the importance of good governance, there are different
opinions on how best to strengthen it. The Nordic countries believe that
sound economic policies and democratic institutions, which respond to
the needs of all people, are the basis for sustained economic growth,
employment creation, and poverty eradication. Peace and security,
respect for human rights and rule of law are thus crucial elements for
achieving poverty reduction. Moreover, we are convinced that broad
consultation within societies is needed for achieving good governance
and sustainable economic growth that benefits the poor. We believe in
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the importance of civil society and free media as promoters and
watchdogs for good governance.
The recent World Development Reports have highlighted crucial
elements of the development agenda, such as basic service delivery,
accountability and the role of equity in enabling people to lift themselves
out of poverty. Indeed, the 2006 WDR points out how in societies with
substantial inequality of opportunities growth will be negatively affected.
The WDR 2007 highlights the role of young people in development and
points out the problem of increasing youth unemployment and its grave
potential consequences. Here we would like to emphasize the importance
of decent work and applaud IFC for mainstreaming the ILO’s core labor
standards into its operations. We strongly encourage the Bank to further
incorporate the recommendations of the World Development Reports in
Bank operations.
Let me offer a view of the development path of my own country
Finland, which has been the subject of a case study in two World Bank
publications this year. The lessons learned and potential implications for
the developing countries include policies for implementing cohesiveness
and equality. The studies point out how the educational system, in
particular, has played a most critical role in the rapid restructuring of the
economy. Here we particularly emphasize efforts to put an end to the
gender disparity in primary and secondary education. While the basic
education forms the solid basis, it is necessary to develop country
specific knowledge strategies and pay appropriate attention to various
kinds and to all levels of education.
The need for gender equality is in our view an area that needs
stronger attention in our efforts to fight poverty. Despite indisputable
progress, women and girls still suffer from extensive discrimination in
many countries around the world. Thus, we applaud the World Bank for
its effort to formulate an action plan that seeks to advance women’s
economic empowerment and are looking forward to its full
implementation.
While the ultimate responsibility to achieve results rests with the
partner countries, we as donors are, at the same time, responsible to our
own citizens for achieving sustainable results with the increased aid
flows. The Nordic Countries welcome the strong role the World Bank
Group has played together with other institutions, especially with the
OECD-DAC in the recent work on "scaling-up" of aid and aid
effectiveness, including an increased focus on evaluation. The Paris
declaration with its focus on harmonization and results is in our view an
important joint framework for ensuring sustainable development.
Furthermore, we recognize the overarching importance of
developing a favorable investment climate as a precondition for
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increasing investments both from domestic and international sources and
consequently boosting economic growth and creating more productive
jobs and employment opportunities. We commend the work carried out
by the Bank, for example the Doing Business analysis, as a concrete
example of important knowledge services.
To conclude, let me emphasize the view of economic development
as a promoter of political stability in a world facing conflicts. The Nordic
Countries welcome the outcome of the recent evaluation of the Bank’s
strategy on Low Income Countries Under Stress, which highlights the
value of concentrating on its comparative advantages and increasing
cooperation efforts at the country level. We welcome Banks active role
in providing its valuable expertise and assistance in various global
protection and reconstruction exercises, including the forthcoming
reconstruction of Lebanon.

STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR FRANCE

Christian Noyer
The reform of the Bretton Woods Institutions is progressing,
reflecting many months of debate. Today, I would like to discuss briefly
what I regard as the correct approach to ensuring that our efforts can
endure and thereby allow the IMF and World Bank to continue standing
together as the guarantors of sustainable growth, international financial
stability, and poverty reduction. In my opinion, these reforms should
focus on collectively strengthening the legitimacy, effectiveness, and
universality of the Bretton Woods Institutions.
In strengthening the legitimacy of the Bretton Woods Institutions,
our top priority should be to reform their governance to reflect more
closely the realities of the world economy.
With particular reference to the IMF, a major watershed has
recently been achieved with the quota increases for several emerging
countries. As a result, member country representation now more closely
reflects the change in global economic balances. Above and beyond this
initial increase, however, further progress will be needed over the next
two years: first, an increase in representation for poor countries,
specifically through an enhancement of basic votes. This is a vital issue;
and France—which was one of the countries behind this reform—will be
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especially vigilant in ensuring its timely implementation. The review of
the quota calculation formula is next. We know that this exercise is
technically and politically challenging, with no member caring to see its
relative importance diminished under the new calculation formula. We
must all work hard to achieve a result within the time allotted, in other
words, by the fall of 2008.
All in all, the developing countries and emerging countries will be
the main direct beneficiaries of this reform of IMF governance, and
legitimately so. In our opinion, this reform is a prerequisite for ensuring
the institution’s credibility in the eyes of all its members. The results we
have achieved should also prompt us to engage in the same kinds of
discussions within the World Bank. Solutions appropriate for the IMF
are, of course, not necessarily ideal for the World Bank, for the two
institutions have their own cultures and perform distinct functions.
However, World Bank stakeholders cannot ignore the reforms being
undertaken at the IMF to ensure that poor countries have a greater voice.
Strengthened political governance for the Bretton Woods
Institutions, in the case of the IMF, will also require changes to ensure
that the BWI Governors, when they meet, adopt meaningful decisions on
strategic issues, not mere guidelines.
Second priority: We must strengthen the effectiveness of the actions
of the IMF and World Bank.
While strengthening the legitimacy of the IMF and World Bank, we
must also strengthen the effectiveness of their instruments.
At the IMF, in the context of the strategic review, we should focus
our efforts on two areas: the IMF’s surveillance function and
strengthening the insurance role of the Fund.
Ambitious reforms of the IMF’s surveillance function are in
progress. The effectiveness of Fund surveillance depends on the
expertise of Fund staff and on the political legitimacy of the IMFC and
the Executive Board. France would like to see the ongoing reforms
quickly lead to more effective and efficient Fund surveillance through
improved coordination between macroeconomic surveillance and
financial surveillance, on the one hand, and between multilateral
surveillance, regional surveillance, and bilateral surveillance, on the
other hand, as well as through more careful consideration of the spillover
effects of economic policies. It is also important for the discussions on
the revision of the 1977 decision on exchange surveillance to continue
and lead to the rapid implementation of a broader approach to policies
conducive to external macroeconomic stability.
Furthermore, the IMF’s role in the prevention of financial crises
should be strengthened. The current international economic and financial
context is a favorable one, and for that we should be grateful. Yet we
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should not jump to the conclusion that the danger of financial crises is
permanently at bay. For this reason, France favors the development of
tools to enable the Fund to take on a larger crisis prevention role vis-à-vis
its members, some of whom seem to be currently pursuing self-insurance
or regional insurance strategies. The IMF recently outlined the salient
features of a new crisis prevention instrument; we fully support its
implementation at the earliest opportunity, but no later than
the 2007 Spring Meetings.
Beyond the short-term solutions found, we need to pay close
attention to funding the IMF for the medium term. In that regard, I have
every confidence that the committee chaired by A. Crockett will weigh
all the options, without any prior agenda, including the idea of selling a
portion of the Fund’s gold stock, provided that the proceeds are
reinvested in some other way. It is essential to safeguard the Fund’s
financial base to preserve the effectiveness of its actions.
Effectiveness has also become a key word for the World Bank.
Although much has been accomplished, the Paris Declaration adopted in
2005 provides us with a very clear roadmap. France is very concerned
that it be followed, in particular with regard to the coordination and
harmonization of donors and lenders, as resources are too scarce for us to
do otherwise. By making the most of synergies, the internal organization
of the World Bank Group should contribute to that process.
Third priority: we must continue to defend the universal mission of
the Bretton Woods Institutions.
I am thinking in particular of the IMF: universal in its membership,
the IMF should also have universal policy instruments. In addition to the
major advances made in 2005 with the creation of the Exogenous Shocks
Facility (ESF) and the Policy Support Instrument (PSI), the
implementation of the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI), and
the decision to provide appropriate financing for the PRGF Trust for the
period 2007–2011, we must recognize—as the Managing Director
advocates—that Fund intervention in poor countries is needed to achieve
the Millennium Development Goals. Indeed, the IMF has a vital role to
play in managing the consequences of the debt cancellation initiative and
the increase in aid flows to poor countries.
As for the World Bank, the universality of its missions seems selfevident. Created to help rebuild Europe after the Second World War, the
Bank is today at work in over 140 countries, approves financing totaling
nearly $20 billion each year, and manages more than 100 regional
offices. Nonetheless, the universality of the World Bank is not a given. It
is a mission that requires maintenance on an ongoing basis by increasing
the Bank’s proximity to its customers and ensuring that it responds in the
best way possible to their needs. The strategy presented yesterday to the
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Development Committee for strengthening the Bank’s action in middleincome countries is but one example. The Bank must expand and renew
the range of its products and it must help its customers tackle new
challenges, such as combating climate change, sub-sovereign financing,
and promoting clean energy sources. Like any bank or organization, the
World Bank must be prepared to change, to maintain its competitive
edge and attractiveness.
The requirement of universality must, of course, also be viewed in
light of the constraints the Bank faces, especially when it is operating in
difficult circumstances or is exposed to the risk of misappropriation or
misuse of its resources. Indeed, proximity to its customers does not
absolve the Bank of responsibility to its shareholders, who ultimately
decide whether the best use has been made of its funds and whether
expenditure has been effective. Therefore, the Bank must combat
corruption more effectively, guided by a clear, consistent, and equitable
strategy in support of development. This is the World Bank’s priority,
and the outcome could not be positive if the Bank’s efforts left some
countries out of the picture. All people are entitled to development.
Reducing or eliminating the Bank’s support for any of those who need it
would not only be an injustice, it would be a clear contravention of the
Bank’s mission.
However, as our ministers emphasized yesterday, the World Bank is
first and foremost a development bank whose priority must be to reduce
poverty and promote growth in the developing countries. It is designed
specifically to intervene in difficult, uncertain circumstances, and yet,
despite this, it must never diminish its involvement. These objectives
must guide the strategy that the World Bank has undertaken.
Ensuring these three conditions—legitimacy, effectiveness, and
universality—will enable the Bretton Woods Institutions to accomplish
their missions fully.

STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR
GERMANY

Peer Steinbrück
I welcome the continued strong, broad based global expansion. I am
confident that global growth remains on track. I am aware, however, that
risks to the forecast are clearly tilted to the downside. The US economy
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continues to look healthy, even with the possibility of a moderate cooling
of economic activity further down the road. The broad upswing in Japan
is solidly rooted. In Europe, prospects for domestic demand continue to
strengthen. In Germany, GDP growth is accelerating considerably and a
number of important reform projects are taking shape. I see some upside
potential to the outlook in emerging market economies, notably China.
Together, this points towards more balanced global growth this year.
This in turn would support the orderly adjustment of global imbalances.
Nevertheless, the risk of a disorderly unwinding of these imbalances
cannot be ruled out. Measures for an orderly adjustment include: budget
consolidation and higher national savings in the US, more exchange rate
flexibility and a boost in domestic demand in Asia, a continuation of the
reform process in Japan and Europe, and increased investment spending
in oil producing countries in line with their absorptive capacity and
cyclical position.
Let me add: All countries including those in East Asia should allow
sufficient exchange rate flexibility. Otherwise, countries and regions with
market determined exchange rates will have to bear an unduly large share
of the adjustment burden.
The impact of higher energy prices on growth and inflation is still
muted. However, further supply disruptions could prove more serious.
Therefore, we are well advised to pursue joint efforts to foster energy
efficiency and to promote clean and sustainable energy technologies, in
particular renewable energy, not only in industrial but also in developing
countries. Stable access to affordable, clean, and sustainable energy,
although not mentioned in the Millennium Development Declaration, is
an essential element in enabling sustainable economic and social
development. In this respect, I appreciate the World Bank’s efforts to
help oil-importing developing countries adjust to rising energy prices and
to help oil exporting countries to manage windfall profits in a way which
guarantees sustainable development.
I share the widespread disappointment about the suspension of the
Doha negotiations. I am convinced that trade liberalization on a nondiscriminatory basis remains the best way to stimulate global growth and
to alleviate poverty. Therefore, I sincerely hope that an agreement can be
reached in the foreseeable future. I urge all member countries to step up
efforts to reinvigorate the process of multilateral trade liberalization. This
would help to mitigate risks of trade disputes and to forestall a renewal of
protectionist trends. After all, the proliferation of bilateral trade
agreements is only a second best solution.
Developing countries are amongst those for which most is at stake
in the negotiations. We need to stick to our commitment and conclude a
Development Round, as foreseen in the Doha Ministerial Declaration. I
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acknowledge the importance of Aid for Trade as essential in helping
many developing countries benefit from trade. Our commitment to
technical cooperation in the area of Aid for Trade is not linked to the
pursuit of the negotiations. The World Bank and the Fund should
continue to strengthen their support for member countries with
adjustment needs arising from trade liberalization. This support should
be granted within their respective mandates and core areas of expertise,
i.e. the Fund should concentrate its assistance on trade-related
macroeconomic and financial sector issues, whereas the Bank should
focus on structural adjustment needs.
I welcome the steps already taken by the IMF’s Managing Director
in the context of the Fund’s Medium-Term Strategic Review and the
intensive debate on important issues. With regard to the IMF’s quota
reform I am pleased about the adoption of the Board of Governors’
resolution.
A fair and adequate representation of all members reflecting their
relative position in the global economy is indispensable to the Fund’s
legitimacy. The Board of Governors’ resolution is an important step to
achieve these goals, including an initial limited round of ad hoc quota
increases for the clearly under-represented countries, namely China,
Korea, Mexico, and Turkey.
Germany is also ready to work constructively towards reaching an
agreement on a new quota formula as part of the second stage. The new
quota formula should be as simple and transparent as possible. It should
be based on verifiable and clear economic criteria to reflect the relative
economic position of each member country in the world economy. In this
respect, GDP and openness (both in trade and in financial terms) should
play an important role in the new formula.
Once a new quota formula has been agreed, additional ad hoc
increases should be based on that formula in order to adjust the quota
shares of the most under-represented members, including underrepresented EU countries. It is important that the principles of equal
treatment and fair burden sharing amongst all IMF members are strictly
applied in the second stage. The extent and the pace according to which
the new quota formula will be used to adjust quota shares should be
guided by the Fund’s liquidity situation. A demonstrated need for
additional Fund liquidity is an essential precondition for any general
increase in quotas.
While a fair and adequate representation of all members is
unquestionable, adjustment of quota shares should be linked to more
financial commitments accordingly. In particular, this would mean
higher contributions for instance to the PRGF Trust Fund and IDA.
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With a view to enhancing the voice and representation of lowincome countries, Germany is ready to support an increase in basic votes
in the context of a global agreement. A mechanism for safeguarding the
share of basic votes might also help to enhance IMF legitimacy and
relevance.
I support the Managing Director’s objective of completing the
second stage by the Annual Meetings 2008.
Beside the IMF’s reform of representation and voice the Fund and
the Bank need to adapt to other challenges, such as global imbalances
with a growing accumulation of reserves in many countries,
unprecedented global capital mobility and a fall in income from lending
operations.
I agree with many of Rodrigo de Rato’s proposals in this respect,
notably to focus the Fund more on its core mandate, to streamline
activities and to improve the division of labor with the World Bank. In
particular, the Fund should continue to advise and support its members in
strengthening their economic resilience and in becoming more attractive
for stable private capital inflows. This should increasingly allow
members to overcome times of economic stress without Fund financial
assistance.
I agree with the Managing Director that it is particularly important
to give IMF surveillance a stronger emphasis on issues of global
relevance and international spillovers. In this regard, I welcome the
multilateral consultations on global imbalances and the exploration of
their potentials. Moreover, a review of the 1977 Surveillance Decision
can help to ensure that surveillance continues to meet the challenges of
today’s international monetary system. Subject to further work on the
issues involved in setting a remit, I support the aim of a remit to clarify
medium-term objectives and operational priorities of surveillance.
I welcome the ongoing work of the Fund on crisis prevention,
including precautionary arrangements and country insurance. While
welcoming the Fund’s proposal for a Reserve Augmentation Line as a
first concrete proposal, I see a need for further work on the unresolved
key issues in the design of a potential new liquidity instrument for
market access countries. Any new financing instrument will have to be
thoroughly checked against indispensable features of the Fund’s
systemically desirable support mechanism, including conditionality,
uniformity of treatment, existing Fund instruments, and the revolving
nature of Fund credit.
I also welcome the Bank's new strategy in IBRD countries. The
Bank has to be more responsive to the needs of middle-income countries
with a view to helping them reach the Millennium Development Goals,
fight poverty, and provide regional and global public goods. The Bank is
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a global institution and will only be able to fulfill its role as a knowledge
bank and a transmission belt for development experience if it is able to
cater to all eligible countries across the spectrum of income levels.
Since the IMF’s and World Bank’s role in monitoring debt
sustainability is crucial, I look forward to the review of the present debt
sustainability framework. Ensuring debt sustainability in countries that
have benefited from comprehensive debt relief is of utmost importance;
the re-accumulation of unsustainable debt should be prevented. In this
regard, the debt sustainability framework should be refined, widely
accepted, forward-looking, and it should seriously deal with nonconcessional borrowing. In particular, the framework should incorporate
measures to prevent inappropriate lending by free riders. These measures
must reinforce reporting obligations for debtors and address both
borrower and creditor sanctions. The Bank and the Fund should continue
to provide technical support for countries to develop their debt
management capacities.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR GREECE

George Alogoskoufis

The Global Outlook
The global expansion remains on track, with world growth
projected to remain around 5 percent in both 2006 and 2007—higher
than previously forecast. The expansion is broad-based and is becoming
more balanced as growth is picking up in the Euro-area and Japan. The
contribution of emerging economies is increasingly significant to the
global economy. However, the risks to the global outlook appear onesided. Inflation concerns, tighter financial market conditions, persisting
global imbalances and high oil prices highlight some of the risks ahead.
The stalemate in the Doha Round of trade negotiations and a weakening
of global housing markets also constitute key risks.
Sustained high growth rates globally have absorbed spare capacity
and led to incipient inflation pressures. Nevertheless, inflation remains
subdued despite large increases in energy and other commodity prices.
Central bank credibility and global economic integration have
contributed to this outcome by keeping inflation expectations low while
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expanding global supply. The pass-through of commodity prices may
increase as the degree of slack recedes and labor markets tighten. Central
banks have therefore been raising policy rates preemptively.
Economic growth in the Euro-area is recovering. The recovery is
supported by domestic demand, structural reforms and fiscal
consolidation plans in all the Euro-zone economies.
Greece’s Economic Performance
Greece’s growth performance has been relatively strong over the
past couple of years, exceeding the Euro-area’s average by a significant
margin. Growth has been underpinned by private consumption and
investment as well as exports of goods and services. GDP growth
amounted to 3.7 percent in 2005 and is expected to accelerate slightly in
2006 and 2007. GDP growth reached 4.1 percent in the first half of 2006.
Improved competitiveness is the key to increasing Greece’s growth
potential. To this end, the government has introduced a series of
structural reforms, which have been instrumental in sustaining the
growth momentum after the Olympics. These include
x reforms in product markets and simplification of bureaucratic
procedures
x reform of corporate taxation and of the investment incentives
law
x improvements in public procurement
x a new framework for public-private partnerships
x extensive privatizations
x pension reform in the banking sector
x rationalization of the operation of Public Sector Enterprises
x liberalization of retail shopping hours
x more flexibility in working hours and reduced overtime pay.
Our next step is the reform of personal income taxation, in order to
simplify the system and reduce the tax burden, mainly on middle
incomes. In addition, a comprehensive social dialogue is under way, on
the reform of the pension system.
Fiscal consolidation remains the key priority. Having already
achieved significant progress in 2005, the government is committed to
correcting the excessive deficit by end-2006 and making further progress
towards its medium-term objective for a budget that is balanced or in
surplus by 2012 at the latest.
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Quotas and Voice
We welcome the important agreement reached on a two-year
program of fundamental reform of the Fund’s governance and quotas.
The ad hoc quota increases for the four most underrepresented countries
is only a first step. Further steps are needed to achieve a distribution of
quotas that reflects developments in the world economy, including the
growing importance of Asia. At the same time, the commitment we made
to at least double basic votes will help increase the voice of low-income
countries in the Fund’s decision-making process. We look forward to
further progress in enhancing the credibility and effectiveness of the
Fund, in line with the specific goals spelled out in the Resolution we
adopted.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR INDIA

P. Chidambaram
We meet at a time when global growth has exceeded expectations.
While growth has become more broad-based, the sustainability of the
current growth phase is a matter of concern. While most countries have
seen benign core inflation, there is strong evidence of an upswing with
fuller pass through of oil and commodity prices. Further, tightening of
the monetary stance in advanced economies in the face of an inflationary
threat could impact emerging markets and retard future growth.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to remind ourselves of the need for
continued attention to the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).
While there has been encouraging progress on the poverty MDGs, there
are serious concerns about attainment of the human development MDGs
in all regions. We need to reaffirm the principle of mutual accountability
of developing countries, developed countries, and the international
financial institutions for making progress on this important agenda.
There are many important items on the agenda in this year’s
Annual Meetings. Let me focus on three.
Firstly, Surveillance
We note the new initiatives to strengthen the bilateral, regional, and
multilateral surveillance process. We need to remain focused on the
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Fund’s area of core competence, namely rigorous macroeconomic
analysis, while continuing to improve the tools of analysis within the
provisions of Article IV.
Given the persistent perception of a significant section of members
that the Fund’s surveillance is not ‘even handed’, we should use this
opportunity to restore confidence among both borrowers and lenders.
Fund surveillance should take into account country-specific
political, social, and institutional differences. There is a wide diversity in
the level of financial sector development across Fund membership;
hence, a one-size-fits-all approach would not be appropriate.
Secondly, Governance and Anticorruption
We recognize the importance of this issue in the development
dialogue. But I would say there is a disproportionate focus on it in the
Bank’s strategy, with suggestions to integrate it into the operational
policies of all the Bank’s affiliate institutions. The Bank’s mission is “a
World Free of Poverty,” and we would be unhappy if the new focus
tends to obscure or negate the Bank’s historical development-centric
approach.
We encourage the Bank to work on monitorable, consistent, and
agreed governance indicators. The proposal to customize Country
Assistance Strategies on the basis of governance grading of a country,
including extreme options like break in lending, I am afraid, is bound to
hurt the development process in countries that need Bank assistance the
most. Mr. Chairman, at the Spring meetings, many of us had clearly
expressed the view that we do not support the approach of ‘zero
tolerance leading to zero development’. We would, therefore, urge that
the strategy on governance must be further developed with the full
involvement of and oversight by the Executive Board.
The suggestion in the agenda papers relating to Bank’s involvement
with non-executive institutions must be approached with caution. The
Bank’s relationship with its development partners is based on trust, and
this must be respected. We do not favor the position that the Bank may
deal directly with such non-executive institutions—all interface of the
Bank must invariably be through country governments and be limited to
matters of transparency in project implementation.
Finally, Quota and Voice
Mr. Chairman, what is at stake here is the credibility and legitimacy
of the IMF. Bridging the ‘Voice’ deficit requires fundamental reforms in
the quota structure, which are long overdue. We were, therefore, not in
favor of any "ad hocism," including the proposed two-stage process
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based on a hopelessly flawed formula. We believed that all reforms—
new quota formula, realigning country quotas, and increase in basic
votes—could have been adopted simultaneously as a package.
The two-stage process will mean that some developing countries
will be asked to yield a portion of their quotas in favor of some other
developing countries. Let me make it clear that we support the increase
in quotas of the four countries that are in the reckoning, or for that matter
of any under-represented country. But we would have been happier if
this increase was the result of a comprehensive reform that reflected
accurately the economic weights of member countries and required
countries that are over-represented to yield ground.
Now that the vote has been done, let me say that the 23 countries—
many of them large, emerging and well-performing economies—that
voted against the Resolution may have lost the vote but have not lost the
argument. We promise to work with the management and other member
countries. At the same time, we would hold the management of the IMF
and the countries that supported the Resolution to their promise—that the
second stage will begin now; that the criteria for a revised formula will
be determined and defined; that there will be a second round of ad hoc
increase for some more underrepresented countries which we believe
included India; that the Articles will be amended; and that, in the end, the
quotas and voting rights will reflect the relative economic strengths of
countries in the 21st century. And all this will be done in a time-bound
manner.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, the actions of the global development
community are being closely compared against the promises repeatedly
made. The development challenge facing us is daunting and we need to
focus on global priorities. We are collectively answerable to the poor and
the under privileged of the world. Through the Millennium declaration,
we gave them hope. Let us all strive by our actions to convert that hope
into a reality.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR INDONESIA

Ms. Sri Mulyani Indrawati
We appreciate the on-going efforts to address change at the
International Monetary Fund and to increase the role and voice of
developing countries. This change is overdue and should improve both
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policy and results. I would also emphasize the need to move more
quickly and coherently on global macroeconomic imbalances and the
need for the Fund and major relevant countries to press this agenda more
forcefully.
We very much support the Doha Development Agenda and regret
the current impasse. All sides need to press ahead and to be prepared to
make concessions, but I request that industrial countries reflect on the
fact that this is a development agenda. We appreciate the role that the
Bank and Fund have been playing here and would urge them to continue.
Governance
We welcome the World Bank’s new strategy on governance and
anti-corruption. In Indonesia we need no convincing that good
governance and the fight against corruption are central to achieving our
goals. Our citizens know this too. They want better services, more jobs,
and greater security. They know that unless government is accountable
and transparent, their hopes will not be met.
The demand for better governance is the reason that President
Yudhoyono received more votes in a Presidential election than any
person in history did. He promised to make governance reform the
centerpiece of his administration, and we are working hard to deliver.
We have received a lot of media attention for the large number of
high-level corruptors that we have prosecuted. But our plan goes way
beyond these headlines. We are tackling the incentives and the
opportunities to engage in corruption by introducing new systems to
manage public funds, reduce burdensome regulations, and build publicprivate partnerships based on transparent competition.
And we want to go further to address the real incentives that shape
the behavior of our civil servants—low pay and the weak linkages
between pay, responsibilities and performance.
We greatly appreciate our partnership with the World Bank and the
Fund in this effort. But we can do even better together. I have four
suggestions:
First, back up your words with real financial support when we need
it. Governments that are trying to undertake difficult governance reforms
are fighting all sorts of interests. Financial assistance can make a
difference, but only if it comes at the right time. The World Bank needs
to stay engaged financially with countries to make a difference, even in
the most difficult cases.
Second, support our plans, not ideal plans. Like many governments
we have a comprehensive plan to improve governance. It is not perfect. It
reflects the real, messy politics of development, especially in newly
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democratic systems like Indonesia. Please assess the government’s
commitment to reform in a consistent and transparent manner and
support our momentum for reform. Don’t tie support to narrowly defined
conditions from an ideal plan.
Third, give us the technical expertise—in country and on our
schedule. There are no simple solutions to governance problems and we
are all learning by doing. International experience can help enormously.
But the era is over when big missions are needed to fly out from
Washington to diagnose our problems and suggest solutions all within 2
weeks. We need more people on the ground, who can work with us, side
by side, at our pace, meeting our deadlines, and facing our pressures.
And we need different sort of people—specialists on public financial
management, public procurement, civil service reform, and anticorruption. If you want to help us improve governance, start by changing
the way the Bank works on the front lines. I’m happy to say this is now
happening in Indonesia, with a full time governance team in Jakarta.
Fourth, act as partners, not preachers. If you want us to be open
about corruption, the World Bank needs to be more open with us about
your own corruption investigations. When corruption is found in Bankfinanced projects, let’s use this as an opportunity to target the systems
that gave rise to that corruption. But to do this, we need to work together
on joint investigations and on joint solutions. The Bank should work in
partnership with our own institutions to share information on corruption
investigations in a timely manner. We also need to work together on
asset tracing and asset recovery. And we need to send a powerful
message to investors that bribery will bring few advantages and serious
risks.
We are already putting these ideas in place in Indonesia, working
together with the World Bank and IMF teams on the ground. The new
governance strategy provides an excellent opportunity to deepen this
engagement on the critical issues our government is facing.
Key Developments
In closing, a brief word on Indonesia. It’s been another challenging
year, with a severe earthquake in Yogyakarta and Central Java, and
another tsunami in West Java. While less dramatic than December
2004’s Tsunami in Aceh, these disasters killed thousands and displaced
hundreds’ of thousands of people. And once again we thank the Bank
and Fund as well as all our development partners for their assistance.
At the end of last year we doubled domestic fuel prices to remove
distortions, and introduced a cash compensation scheme to prevent real
incomes of the poorest 60 million people from falling. These measures
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have been successful, but necessarily resulted in a slowdown in the first
half of 2006. This year should see growth around 5.8 percent with
momentum carrying into next year where we expect to see 6.3 percent
growth.
We have recently announced two new national poverty initiatives to
help meet our MDG goal. First, a scaling up of the highly successful
Community-Driven KDP program (to be expanded from 40,000 villages
today to all 72,000 villages in the country). Second, the introduction of a
Conditional Cash Transfer system that will be designed to help finally
break the pernicious transfer of poverty from one generation to the next.
Let me close my remarks by once again pledging my support for
our mission to improve governance and reduce poverty.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR THE ISLAMIC
REPUBLIC OF IRAN

Davoud Danesh Ja'fari
It gives me a great pleasure to address this august gathering. At the
outset I express my gratitude to the government and people of Singapore
for their very warm hospitality in this very beautiful city of Singapore.
At this juncture of time, the world is struggling through difficult
challenges and we hope the collective efforts of the international
community in this struggle will lead to a peaceful and secure world for
all. Undoubtedly, a world free of poverty, ignorance, and injustice can
prevent many of the conflicts that we have witnessed especially after the
turn of the millennium. It is therefore, incumbent upon all of us to
redouble our efforts to meet these challenges. The World Bank Group is
the largest source of official funding for middle-income countries.
Alleviating poverty at global level necessitates that the World Bank
continues and enhances its financial assistance to the middle-income
countries, which are the home for more than 70 percent of people living
with the income of less than $2 a day. Furthermore, financial
sustainability of the Bank depends heavily on the operational income
from the loans extended to the middle-income countries. Therefore we
urge this institution to boost its partnership activities with the middleincome countries as well as to continue to provide them with its
analytical and advisory assistance on no-fee basis in the future. We also
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encourage the management of the Bank to complete its study about the
use of the country systems in its operation as soon as possible. This will
certainly simplify and accelerate the smooth implementation of the
projects leading effectively to the reduction of the costs.
There is no doubt that the issues of good governance and fighting
corruption are important elements for economic efficiency, accelerating
growth and poverty alleviation and the World Bank Group can play a
constructive role in this regard.
However, in doing so, the Bank ought to be mindful to operate only
within its economic mandate and in the framework of its Articles of
Agreement. Nevertheless, these should be taken into account in a way
not to hinder the provision of financial and technical assistance by the
World Bank, which are vital for the development and poverty reduction.
In this direction, all sorts of technical assistances can be helpful,
provided that they are demand driven and does not add to the
conditionalities and shall not slow down the flow of financial assistance
in the anticipation of resolving first the corruption issue.
Moreover, since there is hesitation that such an initiative can be
influenced by non-economic factors therefore it is important to note that
the adverse effects of such strategy by the Bank shall undermine
economic certainty and destabilize investment climate in developing
countries rather than being in line with development process and poverty
reduction strategy which are the main goals of this institution.
We welcome the progress report on Investment Framework on
Clean Energy prepared at the request of the Development Committee last
spring. This is in fact a very vital issue that needs to be dealt with
seriously, considering the significant risk of climate change due to
increased carbon emissions and other greenhouse gases.
Therefore, we urge the World Bank and other MDBs to furnish
adequate financial and technical assistance to the developing countries so
as to facilitate their access to the clean energy technologies without
adverse impact on their economic growth and efforts to alleviate poverty.
In this direction, we believe that it is incumbent upon the developed
economies, which have been the major source of carbon emissions on per
capita basis to observe their differentiated responsibility in this regard
and shoulder the major cost of development of clean energy technologies
in developing countries. This will in end be beneficial for the people of
the whole world.
We also urge the Bank and other MDBs to facilitate investment in
all sorts of clean and low carbon energy technologies such as: greater use
of natural gas; integrated combined cycle; advanced renewable energy;
and nuclear energy.
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On the issue of the IMF reform, it is important to recall that the
debate regarding the crisis of governance and legitimacy of the IMF has
been centered on the necessity of enhancing the voice of developing
countries in the decision-making process. The Monterrey consensus
underlined the commitment of the international community to this
objective. It is universally acknowledged that faulty quota formulas have
been at the heart of this governance and legitimacy crisis. Thus the
search for a less politically based and analytically defensible quota
formula should have been the first step in any reform process designed to
resolve this crisis. While we strongly support the ad hoc increase for the
four countries involved, unfortunately, the Resolution on quota and voice
takes a step backward in the governance reform process as it takes away
from the relative shares of the developing countries to give ad hoc quota
increases to only four countries in the first stage. This is not what the
governance and legitimacy crisis debate has been all about. The
Resolution does not resolve the crisis. On the contrary, there is a strong
chance that it may lead to further erosion of the already inadequate
global share of the developing countries. A fair and judicious selection of
an analytically defensible quota formula is needed which takes account
of GDP at purchasing power parity, variability, and reserves held by
developing countries against capital account crises. Otherwise, this
Resolution may mean further weakening of the voice of the developing
countries and the associated governance and legitimacy problems for this
global institution, in which we all have invested so much. We, therefore,
hope that through its time-honored tradition of consensus-based,
decision-making and inclusiveness, the Executive Board could design an
appropriate formula that would garner the support of all members of the
IMF.
Another important point which I would like to refer to is
manipulation and politicization of international trade and payment
systems, in this regard ministers of the Group of 24 in their communiqué
expressed their regret regarding “recent attempts at inappropriate
political interference in the smooth functioning of the international trade,
banking, and financial systems.” We hope that the international
community and institutions would act against this kind of behavior that
ultimately threatens the smooth operation and the stability of the
international payment system, in which we all have shared responsibility.
I would like now to say few words about the new developments in
the economic policies of my country. In early July 2006 a major step has
been taken by the ratification of a new initiative in support of private
sector development, whereby it is approved that up to 80 percent of the
share of the large and strategic state owned industries will be sold to
private sector. This initiative will promote the economic efficiency and
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social equity of my country as well as reducing substantially the direct
involvement of the government in economic activities.
Furthermore, promoting capital inflow particularly in terms of
foreign investment in the country by offering necessary guarantees and
facilities are duly implemented by the government. Extension of social
and economic justice, expansion of the role of private sector, as well as
decentralization are the main economic reforms undertaken. Creating
appropriate ground for rapid economic growth, establishing proactive
relation with the global economy, enhancing economic competitiveness,
promoting the development of SMEs, improvement of living standards
are among the main objectives of our Fourth Five-Year Development
Plan which will provide Iran with a more active participation in the
International Economy.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR
IRELAND

John Hurley
We would very much wish to thank the people and government of
Singapore for their welcome. Asia is well on the way to meeting the
Millennium Development Goal targets and has also shown the way to
other countries in offering very different, but usually successful, paths to
economic and social prosperity for their citizens. The approaches to
economic development on this side and on the other side of the
Causeway differ, but both create jobs and prosperity. China too offers a
different vision. The Asian model warrants close study by those who are
in search of the MDGs. As the newest members of the Asian
Development Bank, Ireland looks forward to assisting in the future
development of this region.
Turning to the business before us, this year has seen a renewed
focus on the role of some of the international institutions that were
established in the aftermath of the Second World War. What is the future
direction for the Bretton Woods Institutions? What role can the IMF and
World Bank play in an increasingly interdependent international
economy? Where should they focus their efforts to make best use of their
strengths? Can we ensure that they continue to play a role consistent with
the changing needs of their members, who are mostly but not always, far
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more prosperous and much more inter-connected than when the Bretton
Woods Institutions, were first founded?
Surveillance
At the IMF, Mr. de Rato has produced a carefully prepared
Medium-Term Strategy setting out his vision as to the future direction of
the organization.
Ireland fully subscribes to much that is set out in the Strategy. We
welcome the emphasis on strengthening the role of the IMF in
multilateral surveillance; it is an appropriate role for the organization in
light of developments in the modern global economy. We also support
consideration of a possible framework for assessing the effectiveness of
surveillance with a view to streamlining and improving the focus of the
process, building on the existing strengths of the IMF. There is also a
strong case for looking at the Article IV process, with a view to seeing
how it can be enhanced.
Quota Voice and Governance
We agree that it is time for a review of the issues of quota and voice
and support the resolution. Not that these are the only problems to be
addressed and there may be a tendency to over emphasize quota changes
as a route to better decisions.
Ireland fully supports the proposition that the voice of weaker
member states should be strengthened. We do support an increase in
basic votes.
On the question of an ad hoc increase in quota, clearly we
understand the need for movement. But it is also to be recognized that, if
countries, like Ireland, already substantially and demonstrably underrepresented, are to accept a further decrease in their quota, while others
currently over-represented remain so, the under-represented countries are
effectively being asked to shoulder a disproportionate share of the
burden. Against this background, we very much hope that during stage
two the substantial under-representation of countries that fail to benefit
from an increase in quota in the first stage will be seriously addressed.
We would also emphasize that in matters relating to future critical
decisions to be taken by the Bretton Woods Institutions, such as
decisions to withdraw support from some countries, the Boards of the
institutions must be fully involved in that process.
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Debt Cancellation Issues
If the MDRI process is to be meaningful, it must result in a
reduction in poverty.
It is important that the MDRI results in increased useful
development expenditure in the beneficiary countries. We need to ensure
that IDA is fully compensated and in a timely manner for the costs of
MDRI implementation and that this is in addition to maintaining our aid
flows to countries receiving relief. We have always had reservations
about the uncertainty that overshadows future IDA income streams from
donor countries, though we know that many donors will make good on
their promises. Forty years, however, is a long time for donors to
maintain payments to IDA? Governments change, economic conditions
alter. Ireland has decided to address this issue by opting not to use the
‘pay as you go’ approach.
We have now paid our entire share of the MDRI costs, up-front, as a
once off payment of 58.6 million euros to the World Bank. Thus we have
thus now fully met upfront and in total our obligations in relation to the
MDRI. We are glad to do so because we have long supported debt
cancellation as one of the necessary measures to achieve the MDGs.
As for the recipients, failure to manage well the MDRI windfall
could have profound implications with donors. We must be alert to the
danger of re-accumulation of unsustainable levels of debt by countries
that have benefited from HIPC in the past and the MDRI in the present.
Several actions are needed here.
In particular MDRI beneficiaries should be encouraged not to
engage in future unwise non-concessional borrowing. Taxpayers will
wish to see their funds well used, in making swift progress towards the
MDGs. This is a major test case of debt relief and upon the success, or
failure, of the MDRI initiative much depends.
Increased net resource flows to HIPCs for poverty reduction will be
the measure of success of the MDRI. Reporting on MDRI
implementation should include the impact on the resource flows—
volume and terms—to individual MDRI beneficiary countries from IDA
and other official sources.
IDA
Lending through the IDA arm of the Bank has brought about
notable successes in terms of poverty reduction. IDA loans are crucial to
the attainment of the Millennium Development Goals. However, the
trend towards grant financing has called into question the longer-term
security of funding for IDA when coupled with weak contributions to
IDA by certain donors. Ireland has voiced concern about this in the past.
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It is imperative that, in future IDA replenishments, appropriate steps are
taken, and donors step up to the mark. While the level of grants may
have increased, we must ensure that IDA will be in a position to continue
to also provide interest-free loans to the poorest of developing countries.
For the poorest and weakest countries, the MDRI may well not
always free-up the expected additional resources for the beneficiary
countries to use in their efforts to achieve the MDGs. The review of Debt
Sustainability Framework in the context of the IDA 14 Mid Term
Review should address this issue to ensure that such a situation does not
arise. And steps must be considered to limit opportunities for creditors to
free ride on debt relief.
We commend the continuing achievements of the IFC and we
would favor having recourse to their continuing profits as a source of
finance for IDA.
Conclusion
It is time too to say farewell formally to Marcel Massé, our
Executive Director at the World Bank, and before that at the IMF, who
will leave us shortly. Ireland has always valued your advice and admired
your diplomacy. We wish you well and we look forward to working with
your successor in future.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR ISRAEL

Abraham Hirchson
It is an honor and a great pleasure for me to participate in the 2006
Annual Meeting of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank,
here in Singapore.
I would like to share with you a few points concerning the
remarkable progress that Israel's economy has made over the last few
years.
After three years of recession, Israel's economy has experienced
three consecutive years of rapid growth and improvement in almost all
economic indicators.
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x From a negative growth rate of 1.2 percent in 2002, we boomed
to an impressive 5.2 percent in 2005.
x Our budget is nearly balanced.
x We have a surplus in our current account.
x Our debt to GDP ratio is shrinking
x Employment is growing
x Inflation is under control
x And foreign investments are at a record high.

This remarkable turnaround did not come from itself. It was
possible only due to responsible fiscal management and the
implementation of a large number of reforms.
In the last three years alone, the State of Israel has privatized its last
two government owned banks, its communications network, its air travel
industry, and many other government owned companies. It was not
easy—but it had to be done.
I am sorry to say that two months ago some things changed. As you
all know, Hizbullah committed an unprovoked act of aggression against
our country.
Hizbullah crossed our border, kidnapped two of our soldiers, killed
others and began firing thousands of missiles into our northern cities and
towns
No doubt, this war made a significant impact on Israel's economy.
x Physical damage was caused.
x Business activity slowed down.
x And incoming tourism almost stopped.
All in all, these effects and others cost the State of Israel nearly
15 billion shekel.
I am happy to say that our economy was prepared to absorb this
shock. We responded quickly and responsibly.
We used excess tax revenues to structure a new budget for 2006,
within our fiscal limits.
Our response was effective. Both the Israeli stock market and the
shekel-dollar market, essentially maintained their pre-war values.
I truly believe that we have the power to fully overcome this crisis.
We are obligated to continue on leading a responsible fiscal policy
which includes structural reforms.
Despite the situation we will maintain positive financial growth. I
believe we can emerge from this war even stronger.
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But we are not alone. Sound fiscal policy is not enough and should
be reinforced by sound monetary policy as well.
Israel is fortunate to have one of the finest central bank governors in
the world—Professor Stanley Fischer—whom most of you know well.
With Professor Fischer behind the wheel, the citizens and investors
of Israel can be assured maximum inflation control and capital market
stability.
But the real key to Israel's future is our people. We have more
scientists, engineers, high-tech start-ups, and R&D spending per capita
than any country in the world.
Our engineers have proven, time and time again, that almost
anything is possible.
They are the true reason Israel was, and will continue to be so
attracting to foreign investments.
I intend to do everything I can to encourage investors to invest in
the State of Israel.
To strengthen our contribution, Israel has decided to increase its
direct bilateral foreign aid to poor undeveloped countries by assisting
them in achieving the millennium development goals.
Our aid will focus on education, health, and agricultural projects.
In conclusion, I would like to emphasize again Israel's commitment
to execute a responsible fiscal policy and to maintain growth in the
years to come.
We intend to implement a clear and consistent economic policy that
will continue to uphold Israel's place at the forefront of the global
economy.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR ITALY

Tommaso Padoa-Schioppa
The Global Economic and Financial Outlook
This year’s Annual Meetings take place at a crucial moment for the
global economy. Although growth remains robust and the outlook
positive, downside risks have increased. The pace of the US economy
has decelerated towards its potential and inflation remains above the
long-term objectives of the monetary authorities. Growth has accelerated
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in the Euro-area, with domestic demand progressively replacing exports
as the main driving force of the recovery. However, it is too early to say
whether this improvement is the result of conjunctural factors or the
beginning of a sustained upturn. The economic expansion also continues
in Japan, albeit at a lower rate than expected.
The largest emerging market economies have continued to grow at a
rapid pace, providing substantial stimulus to the global economy. In
recent years, a number of emerging market economies have been able to
address important sources of vulnerabilities, thus increasing their
resilience to shocks. Fiscal positions have improved, inflationary
pressures have been broadly kept in check, and the implementation of
structural reforms has accelerated. Nonetheless, some of these countries
remain susceptible to turbulences in financial markets.
In Africa, economic expansion has been robust in both oilproducing and oil-importing countries, although individual performances
vary substantially. Improved governance and increased aid flows have
strengthened the potential of these economies and their resilience to
external shock. Despite the recent good performance, growth rates in
Sub-Saharan Africa are expected to remain below 7 percent, the
minimum rate necessary to meet the Millennium Development Goals.
Further reforms to strengthen domestic policy so as to improve the
business climate and foster private investment, particularly through
foreign direct investment, are of fundamental importance to raise the
potential and to expand the absorptive capacity for further increase of aid
flows.
Although the outlook for the global economy remains favorable,
downside risks have increased in the past few months. These include the
possibility of a sharper decline in the US housing markets and the
disorderly unwinding of global imbalances as they continue to grow.
Addressing global imbalances is a shared responsibility of all major
players in the world economy. We welcome the efforts of the IMF to
promote a better understanding of these issues with the launching of the
first round of multilateral consultations. Although the process is only at
the beginning, it looks promising and we look forward to some concrete
results in the near future.
The EU’s greatest contribution to reducing global imbalances is its
commitment to a rapid implementation of the Lisbon Agenda. The
completion of the internal market should foster competitiveness and thus
enhance private consumption. At the same time, greater productivity
should raise the potential growth and increase the area’s contribution to
the global economy.
Although the U.S. fiscal position has improved recently, structural
measures are needed to tackle the challenges stemming from the aging of
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the population. The recovery of the Japanese economy should lead to an
acceleration of structural reforms, which are necessary to ensure growth
and fiscal sustainability in the long term.
The largest Asian countries and the oil-producer countries should
take advantage of the current favorable conditions to modernize their
economy and become more resilient to future shocks. Greater exchange
rate flexibility and structural reforms to enhance domestic demand will
contribute to an orderly unwinding of global imbalances.
Implementing the IMF’s Medium-Term Strategy
Surveillance and crisis prevention
Surveillance should remain at the core of the IMF’s activities;
however, it should be revamped to meet the new challenges of the global
economy and the growing integration of financial markets. Providing the
membership with appropriate and timely policy advice to deal with
existing vulnerabilities and growing regional and global spillovers is the
IMF’s key responsibility.
We welcome recent efforts to expand the scope of surveillance and
develop a new framework for its implementation. The new approach of a
multilateral consultation has been launched to provide a forum for
discussions to achieve a broader mutual understanding of global issues
and foster agreement on policy actions.
The bilateral surveillance framework needs to be revised to promote
prioritization, selectivity, and a closer link between domestic policies and
external stability, including exchange rate policy. Revising the 1977
Decision on Surveillance over Exchange Rate policies will help establish
a new framework to provide unifying guidelines, clarify priorities, and
improve procedures.
Financial market and exchange rate issues should regain their
central role in the surveillance process. The recent progress in upgrading
the IMF’s analytical capability on financial issues is a step in the right
direction. The key challenge is to develop a consistent framework where
financial and traditional macroeconomic assessments are fully integrated.
Despite the recent improvements to stabilize their economies and
reduce vulnerabilities, the emerging-market countries remain exposed to
significant global risk. While surveillance remains central to the task of
fortifying domestic policies, different ways to improve the Fund’s
facility array to prevent crisis in countries with a strong macroeconomic
framework might be explored.
We believe, however, that precautionary arrangements and the
exceptional access framework are already effective tools to assist
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members in signaling the strength of their policies and provide them with
significant IMF resources. Thus, we remain skeptical about the
possibility to design a new facility able to address the shortcomings of
the CCL and to reconcile a full insurance instrument with the necessary
safeguards for IMF resources.
Quotas and voice
A continuous effort to ensure a full involvement of the whole
membership in the decision-making process is essential for a universal
institution to preserve its credibility and effectiveness in facing the new
challenges posed by the global economy.
The resolution of the Board of Governors is of fundamental
importance to strengthen IMF governance. The immediate ad-hoc quota
increase in favor of the most underrepresented cases, identified on the
basis of robust and objective criteria, is a first step that confirms the
commitment of the institution in that direction.
In the coming months, a new quota formula should be agreed upon
in order to guide a second round of ad-hoc quota increases, aimed at
addressing the other critical cases of under-representation. The new
quota formula should be simple and transparent and should reflect
appropriately the position of member countries in the economic and
financial system while taking into account the different functions of
quotas.
An essential component of the agreement is a sharp increase of the
basic votes that will substantially lift the low-income countries’ quota
share, thereby helping reverse the current erosion trend of their voting
power. In the future a mechanism to preserve the weight of basic votes
on the total voting power will help further protect low-income countries’
voting share.
The role of the IMF and the World Bank in low-income countries
The IMF and low-income countries
The IMF has an important role to play in low-income countries
(LICs), namely supporting their efforts to achieve macroeconomic
stability and implement pro-growth structural adjustment. These are
essential steps towards achieving the MDGs.
A set of new instruments has been created to strengthen the role of
the IMF in LICs, including the Policy Support Instrument and the
Exogenous Shock Facility. In addition, debt relief under the HIPC and
MDRI initiatives has contributed to improve the financial position of
LICs and has freed resources that can be dedicated to poverty-reducing
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expenditures. We share the view that the sunset clause of the HIPC
Initiative should go into effect at end-2006, while grandfathering all
countries that are assessed to have met the income and indebtedness
criteria based on end-2004 data. We ask the IMF to explore alternative
options to finance HIPC and MDRI debt relief for these countries.
Looking forward, the IMF should remain closely engaged with
LICs through surveillance, capacity building, and financial assistance,
focusing on the areas of its core expertise. In particular the IMF should
continue to strengthen its policy advice with a view to assisting LICs in
the design of a sound policy mix aimed at (i) effectively managing
increasing aid flows and the fiscal and balance of payment space created
by debt relief, and (ii) preserving debt sustainability. In this regard, we
welcome the ongoing work to refine and enhance the Joint Debt
Sustainability Framework (DSF), which is, in our view, an essential tool
for borrowers and creditors alike to reach consistent financial decisions
and avoid the accumulation of new unsustainable debt, particularly in
post-MDRI HIPCs
Governance and Anti-corruption
We strongly support the World Bank’s efforts to strengthen its work
in promoting good governance and in tackling corruption seriously,
effectively, and firmly. This is a critical development issue that is
conducive to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). The Bank, as a multilateral development organization, should
remain engaged with all its members and must address governance and
anti-corruption from a development perspective and within its mandate.
We believe that the principal objective of the World Bank Group’s
governance work should be to help build capable, accountable, and
responsive states that deliver services to the poor, promote private sectorled growth, and tackle corruption effectively and firmly where this is an
issue that needs to be addressed.
Country ownership is a core principle underpinning development
and should be maintained. The Bank’s new strategy should aim at
supporting developing countries in proposing and developing their own
solutions to their distinct national challenges and then helping them
deliver on their governance commitments. The implementation of this
strategy should not result in any trade-off that may lead to a dilution of
important priorities, in particular the achievement of the MDGs, the
Bank’s consistent engagement across its membership, the reference to
alignment and harmonization principles, the implementation of the
results framework, and a willingness to take risks.
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The World Bank’s Engagement with IBRD Partner Countries
The relationship between the World Bank Group and its middleincome partner countries (MICs) is crucial and at the heart of the Bank’s
financial model, which is very dependent on the ability to generate
business in MICs, on the attractiveness of its products (financial and nonfinancial), and the quality of its policy advice.
The Bank should devote more analysis regarding the differentiated
demand of Bank products among MICs, which differ substantially from
each other. Some of these countries still demand bundled services
(financial products, plus knowledge and policy advice services), while
some others prefer unbundled products. To the extent that MICs are
increasingly expected to demand unbundled products, the Bank will need
to diversify its revenue sources and achieve greater transparency by
identifying them distinctly.
The IBRD partner countries will also increasingly demand
International Public Good-related products and services. The provision of
collective goods is an area the Bank must explore thoroughly and with an
innovative spirit. We feel that the Bank is especially well-placed to take a
global leadership role in matching demand in these countries.
Finally, we look forward to the work of the External Review
Committee. Defining an effective division of labor between the Bank and
the Fund, based on their comparative advantages, and enhancing
coordination are key to improving the quality of the assistance that the
two institutions can provide to low-income members in their ongoing
efforts to achieve the MDGs.

STATEMENT BY THE TEMPORARY ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND
AND THE BANK FOR JAPAN

Kazuyoshi Akaba

At the outset, I would like to welcome and congratulate yesterday’s
adoption of the Resolution on Quota and Voice Reform by the IMF’s
Board of Governors. The international community has changed
dramatically over the years, but this change has not been reflected in the
IMF quota share. Japan has insisted that the IMF must change itself to be
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able to continue to play an effective role in the global economy by
changing its governance structure so that members’ quota shares are
realigned with their economic weight in the global economy. The IMF
management, the Executive Board, and all member countries should
continue to endeavor to cooperate in carrying out the full package of the
reform efforts within the specified time period.
Global Economy and Financial Markets—Outlook, Risks, and Policy
Responses
World Economy
I welcome the continuation of a broad-based expansion of the
global economy, which has kept its highest pace in the last three decades.
I am especially delighted that the Asian economies, including our host
country, Singapore, have taken the lead in this growth. I expect this
expansion to be sustained but concurrently we must all remain vigilant to
the possible risk of rising inflationary expectations in some member
countries, a further increase in already high oil prices against the
background of ongoing geopolitical uncertainties, and a disorderly
unwinding of global imbalances. Under these circumstances, each
member should persist in striving vigorously to address its economic
challenges and remaining vulnerabilities by taking advantage of the
present favorable environment, while paying due attention to these risks.
In this connection, I commend the latest World Economic Outlook
for analyzing the strong growth performance in Asia and identifying
several key lessons drawn from the Asian experience over the past 60
years. Those lessons would be useful both for Asian countries themselves
and for middle and low-income countries in other regions, who are
expected to be the future leaders of the global economy. It is both timely
and appropriate to consider the experiences and prospects for Asia during
the meetings held in this region this year. Taking into consideration the
strong growth in Asia during the past 30 years, the report concludes that
a strong surge in productivity and a rapid accumulation of human and
physical capital resources, fostered by the robust institutional and policy
environment, have been the major sources for strong sustainable growth.
At the same time, along with the self-help efforts of the Asian economies
themselves and the private sectors’ initiatives in the area of trade and
foreign direct investment, I am also convinced that development
assistance by the developed countries, including Japan, focusing on
infrastructure development provided in a coherent manner, has been
effective and instrumental in bringing about sustainable growth in Asia.
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Japan’s Economy
Japan’s economy has finally recovered and is expected to continue
its sustainable growth, primarily supported by domestic private demand.
Our economy has stagnated for nearly 10 years after the burst of the
bubble economy, suffering from bad loans in the financial sector.
Persistent efforts were made toward progress in structural reforms under
the premise, “No growth without reform.” With these efforts, the target
for a reduction in bad loans has been achieved, the corporate sector has
strengthened, the financial system has stabilized, and economic resilience
has increased. This has enabled us to enjoy a steady recovery led by
domestic private demand without relying on fiscal stimulus. Looking
ahead, strong performance in the corporate sector has been spreading to
the household sector amid a benign labor market, and the economic
recovery is expected to persist.
Improvements in our economic circumstances have given us the
opportunity to accelerate structural reforms to raise productivity that
would bolster the growth potential of our economy that faces the
challenges of a declining population and intensified global competition.
In this regard, fiscal consolidation is a top priority, given the current
severe fiscal conditions. The government will continue its efforts in this
direction and make sure that the consolidated primary deficit of the
central and local governments turns from a deficit of 3.3 percent of GDP
in FY2005 into a surplus in FY2011. Moreover, after achieving the target
for the primary balance, fiscal consolidation efforts will continue with a
view to generate primary surpluses so as to attain a stable reduction in
the debt-to-GDP ratio for these governments.
On monetary policy, in July, the Bank of Japan raised its operating
target for the policy interest rate for the first time in six years. The Bank
intends to formulate future monetary policy by carefully assessing
economic circumstances and prices, and will continue to underpin
Japan’s economy toward realizing sustainable growth under price
stability by maintaining an accommodative monetary environment.
IMF’s Medium-Term Strategy
Following the sixtieth anniversary of the Bretton Woods
Institutions, we are witnessing a growing momentum toward strategic
reform of the IMF. Since its foundation, the IMF’s fundamental
objectives have been to stabilize the global economy and international
monetary and financial systems. In order to continue its meaningful
contributions to international society, the IMF needs to further strengthen
its efforts in improving its institutional capabilities and streamlining and
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prioritizing its operations in response to the dynamic development of the
global economy. Moreover, reform of its governance structure has
become a prerequisite for reforms in other areas.
In this regard, I am glad to observe achievements which reaffirm
concrete steps toward substantive implementation of the IMF’s MediumTerm Strategy (MTS), especially in the areas of governance and
surveillance. I would like to express my sincere appreciation for the
strong leadership shown by the Managing Director Rodrigo de Rato, who
has emphasized the importance of quota and voice reform in the MTS
and made strenuous efforts to reach agreement on this issue at the Board
before the Annual Meetings. I would also like to express my thanks to
those member countries that share a common interest in pursuing this
reform, which will benefit the entire membership and the global
economy as a whole.
At this opportunity, I would like to comment on the following three
issues that are of particular importance regarding the implementation of
the MTS.
Quotas and Voice Reform
First, on governance reform, especially on the quota and voice
issue. Quota reform is a strategically important issue with global
implications to improve the governance structure of the IMF, enabling it
to play an effective role in the global economy. At the same time, in
Asia, where so many emerging market economies are growing rapidly,
quota reform has its own meaning in regaining and strengthening the
IMF’s relevance and credibility in this region during the post-crisis years.
As the momentum for strategic reform of the IMF gained its strength,
Japan, along with other members who share the view that there is an
urgency in addressing this issue, promoted the idea of granting ad hoc
quota increases for member countries whose quota shares are
significantly underrepresented. I am happy to note that, following
extensive discussions at the IMF Board and elsewhere, a broad consensus
has emerged to place this idea at the core of the total package of quota
and voice reform.
The resolution is truly epoch-making. It clearly states its objectives
and the specified timeframe for the steps to be taken to implement this
reform. The IMF management, the Executive Board, and all member
countries should endeavor to cooperate in carrying out this reform within
the specified period. Japan supports this resolution wholeheartedly and
emphasizes the following points:
The Executive Board should begin discussions on a new quota
formula soon after the Annual Meetings in Singapore and report progress
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made to the next IMFC meeting. The new quota formula should properly
reflect members’ relative positions in the world economy, and I believe
that GDP should have significantly larger weight than in the current
formula.
Based on a new formula, significant second stage ad hoc quota
increases should be granted to a large number of underrepresented
countries, with the aim of achieving meaningful adjustments in the quota
share to properly reflect members’ relative positions in the world
economy, when the quota reform is finally completed. In order to ensure
the voices of low-income countries in the IMF’s decision-making
process, the Board needs to discuss the issue of increases in basic votes
concurrently with the second ad hoc increases. As for the increase in the
basic votes, Japan supports an increase that is significantly more than the
doubling of the current votes.
Agreements on both the second stage ad hoc increases and increases
in the basic votes should be reached by the 2007 Annual Meetings, and
no later than those in 2008. With this timetable in mind, the Board should
initiate its discussions on these issues as soon as possible.
Strengthen surveillance
Second, on IMF surveillance. Globalization has brought both
opportunities and challenges to all nations. Bilateral, regional, and
multilateral surveillance are the fundamental functions of the IMF, with
its deep knowledge and analytical ability in the area of macroeconomics.
The IMF is expected to continue to make every effort to strengthen its
ability, as well as streamline and prioritize its activities in this area in
order to improve its effectiveness in surveillance.
In this respect, I welcome the progress made to date in realizing a
new surveillance framework in the following aspects, having been
initiated by the MTS and gaining momentum through the last IMFC
Communiqué.
x To clarify the objectives and priorities of surveillance every few
years;
x To initiate multilateral consultation;
x To assess the effectiveness of the surveillance function with
regard to exchange rate policies, as well as the analytical
capability of the IMF, and to review the 1977 Decision on
surveillance over exchange rate policies including its possible
revision.
Moreover, in redefining the area of surveillance, I believe it
important to take into account the need to strengthen analyses in such
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areas as international capital flows and financial markets, which have not
been included in the traditional expertise of the IMF. I also encourage the
IMF to promote regional surveillance that appropriately reflects unique
developments and characteristics of certain regions.
To follow up on all of these issues, I call on the Executive Board to
report concrete progress made in this area to the next IMFC meeting.
Providing Crisis Prevention for Emerging Markets
Third, on a new instrument for crisis prevention in emerging market
economies. These countries have been growing rapidly, enjoying the
benefits of globalization and increases in international capital flows. At
the same time, they remain vulnerable to the rapid changes in these
flows. The IMF needs to increase its credibility in these upcoming
economies by broadening its toolkit so as to prevent capital account
crises triggered by a large and rapid reversal of international capital
flows, and also to respond appropriately and quickly to a crisis that has
actually occurred.
In this context, I welcome the Board discussion on the wellbalanced proposal on a new liquidity instrument for market access
countries. I urge the Executive Board to expedite the discussions on this
issue after the Annual Meetings and report further concrete progress to
the next IMFC meeting.
Development Issues
In the field of development, Japan will continue to proactively
contribute to achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by
steadily fulfilling the commitment to double the country’s ODA to Africa
in three years, as announced last year at the Asian-African Summit in
Indonesia.
At the Annual Bank Conference on Development Economics
(ABCDE) in Tokyo this May, which was the first ABCDE in Asia, we
shed new light on the theme of “Rethinking Infrastructure for
Development,” namely infrastructure assistance in the future. As seen in
Asian countries, infrastructure assistance as well as improvement in
investment climate is important for developing countries to achieve
sustainable growth and poverty reduction. I hope the discussion at this
year’s ABCDE that brought together cutting edge knowledge, both from
theoretical and practical aspects, would foster further deliberation on
infrastructure assistance, thus contributing to sustainable growth and
poverty reduction in developing countries.
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That said, in my remarks on development, I would like to focus on
three issues that were discussed at the Joint Development Committee
held yesterday.
The Bank’s engagement with IBRD Partner Countries
In view of the fact that 70 percent of the world’s poor live in
middle-income countries (MICs), it continues to be critical for the Bank
to be actively engaged with MICs for poverty reduction. On the other
hand, MICs have recently become more and more diverse. To respond
appropriately to such diversity, the manner in which the Bank is engaged
should be differentiated.
We have seen some MICs that have stable access to capital markets
and ample domestic savings. These advanced MICs should seek to
finance projects for poverty reduction and balanced growth primarily
with resources they can acquire by themselves. In engaging with MICs
with stable market access and a means to satisfy their own financing
need, the Bank needs to bring their graduation in view and focus on nonlending services that supplement the recipient’s own efforts, while
lending services, if necessary, should be directed exclusively to climate
change and other global public goods or to projects in a poverty area that
would have a significant impact on poverty reduction.
Some MICs, that have been borrowers from the Bank, are getting
positioned as lenders and donors to other lower income countries. I
strongly urge them to act as responsible members of the international
community, by collaborating with other lenders and donors and
respecting internationally agreed frameworks.
For example, we have started to implement the Multilateral Debt
Relief Initiative (MDRI) in which the International Development
Association (IDA) and other multilateral institutions will cancel
100 percent of their debt claims on countries reaching the completion
point. For this international financial support to remain effective and debt
sustainability problems of developing countries not to recur, international
coordination among all lenders, including emerging lenders, is essential
so that no lending will be made without taking debt sustainability issues
into account. Increased transparency of assistance by the emerging
donors is also important.
The Bank is expected to share sufficient information with the Fund
and to play an active part in ensuring that emerging lenders and donors
take debt sustainability issues into account in all lending practices,
increase aid transparency, and respect other internationally agreed
frameworks, through strenuous discussions for Country Partnership
Strategy (CPS) and other policy dialogue.
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Strengthening Bank Group Engagement on Governance and AntiCorruption
I welcome the initiatives to which the World Bank has committed to
strengthening governance and anticorruption measures, based on the
lessons learnt from its experience. Good governance of developing
countries, which would be reinforced through the Bank’s engagement,
contributes to enhance effectiveness of aid and to improve the aid
environment, and, thus, is in Japan’s interest as a major bilateral donor. It
also contributes to maintain our trust in development aid. It is apparent
that in the long run good governance and anticorruption measures will
have a positive impact on economic growth and poverty reduction. I
hope the Bank will make these initiatives truly effective by respecting the
ownership of recipient countries and promoting dialogue with broad
stakeholders.
Investment Framework for Clean Energy and Development
For decades, Japan has actively addressed global environmental
issues. First, it was in response to serious environmental issues faced
during the 1950s and the 1960s, then to the so-called oil shock in the
1970s. More recently, Japan has been trying hard to achieve the Kyoto
Protocol targets.
Climate change is a global issue with an impact that transcends
national boundaries, and efficient use of energy is also indispensable,
particularly to development. Thus, clean energy and development need to
be discussed from a practical point of view and beyond national-level
interests by all countries, whether developed or developing. In this
respect, the Bank is expected to play a vital role both in financial and
technical assistance.
That said, I would like to comment the three pillars of the
Investment Framework for Clean Energy and Development.
First, regarding the issue of energy for development and access to
the poor, I welcome the approach putting an emphasis on infrastructure
for poverty reduction, which Japan has been consistently advocating.
When discussing the action plan for electricity access for the poor in
sub-Saharan Africa, not only grant but also utilization of multilateral and
bilateral loans and private capital needs to be elaborated, in view of its
expected contribution to growth and substantial funding needs. If
assistance which utilizes loans combined with proper energy sector
reform consulted by donors is successful, it will contribute as well to
enhance credit culture in this region.
Second, regarding the transition to a low-carbon economy,
development of new technology is admittedly one of the key aspects of
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achieving a low carbon economy. However, in view of the limited
resources available to the Bank, it is imperative for the Bank to focus on
deployment of existing commercially available technology, particularly
for energy efficiency, so that the Bank can maximize use of the
resources. I believe such an approach will eventually lead to a shift to a
low-carbon economy. Based on this, it is necessary to have discussions
focusing on how to make the most of private capital and existing
financing instruments. Mainstreaming efficient use of energy in CPS and
other policy dialogues while utilizing knowledge of other institutions
such as International Energy Agency (IEA) is also important, particularly
for emerging economies which are major gas emitting countries as well.
Furthermore, when discussing the subject from the perspective of
beyond 2012 towards the ultimate goal of the Framework Convention on
Climate Change, it is essential not to fix the current framework, under
which only certain developed countries are obliged to mandatory
reductions of carbon gases. We need to have discussions leading to the
establishment of a more effective future framework, which would not
only facilitate maximum effort of major green house gas emitting
countries for its reduction, but also encourage all countries to contribute
in line with their ability for the ultimate goal of Framework of
Convention on Climate Change.
Let me also add that Japan has the world’s highest levels of
expertise and experience in the field of energy saving. When measured
by carbon dioxide emissions, for example, Japan’s GDP per capita
emissions are almost half the average of OECD countries. Japan stands
ready to make the best use of such expertise and experience for the
transition to a low-carbon economy, by fully cooperating with
improvements in energy efficiency.
Third, regarding the challenges for climate change adaptation, Japan
has made active contributions as a bilateral donor to help prevent
disasters, such as floods and droughts. Japan would like to share the
expertise that has been accumulated through these activities with the
Bank and other donors. Japan would also like to continue to proactively
contribute in this field.
Conclusion
Since the establishment of the IMF and the World Bank sixty-one
years ago, the economic and social environment has experienced a
dramatic change particularly in the process of globalization. Because
what is taking place is dynamic and structural, the reforms to be taken by
these institutions need to be comprehensive. A piecemeal and ad hoc
approach will not work and would not meet the concerns and
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requirements held by the member countries, who are both customers and
shareholders. Efforts should be made to keep our institutions relevant to
all members. It will be a challenge but one that I am confident we can
meet. Both institutions need to clarify their responsibilities based on the
central objectives of their institutions. They need to strengthen their
effort to improve their institutional capabilities and streamline and
prioritize their operations, such as surveillance, crisis prevention, and
development assistance. The governance reform will promote these
efforts.
I would like to conclude my remarks by extending my best wishes
to both institutions in making continuous endeavor to play a significant
role in promoting the stability and sustainable development of the world.
The challenge ahead of us calls further efforts by management, staffs and
member countries’ wisdom, persistence and cooperation.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC OF
KOREA

Okyu Kwon
First of all, let me express my deepest appreciation to the
government of Singapore for hosting the Annual Meetings. It is truly an
honor for me to address such a distinguished audience today at the IMF
and the World Bank Annual Meetings as Governor for Korea.
When the IMF and World Bank were first established, the Asian
region was heavily dependent on international aid.
However, Asia today has emerged as one of the major players in the
world economy, and is receiving more attention than ever in the global
community.
Therefore, it is all the more meaningful that this meeting is taking
place in Singapore, which is the financial and logistical hub of Asia.
High demand for education, trade liberalization, and strong
entrepreneurship were major contributors to the rapid transformation of
Asia. However, without the support of the IMF and the World Bank,
Asia could not have become what it is today.
Therefore, let me take this precious opportunity to express my
deepest gratitude to the IMF and the World Bank for the support they
have rendered to the Asian countries.
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The world economy is constantly changing. Globalization and the
increased flow of capital provide not only opportunities but also various
challenges to the prosperity of the global economy.
This calls for the IMF and the World Bank to constantly change
along with the evolving global economy.
In this sense, I highly acknowledge the reform efforts these two
agencies have made during the past year, and I would like to add a few
comments to the future role of these two institutions.
Let me first talk about the role of the IMF.
First of all, I greatly welcome the Fund’s decision to give top
priority to its governance reform. As Managing Director de Rato once
mentioned, if the Fund intends to maintain its leading role and
legitimacy, the voice of each member country should be fairly
represented in its decision-making process.
In this sense, I sincerely thank the Fund and its members for
supporting the ad hoc quota increase for four emerging market countries,
including Korea.
I have no doubt that the initial increase will send a strong message
to the global community that the Fund is on the right track to achieve its
governance reform.
However, there is still much to be done. Many countries’ quotas still
need readjustment to properly reflect their changing economic weight.
Further, the new quota formula should be established based on the
consensus of all members, and the voices of low-income countries should
be strengthened.
Against this backdrop, I call upon all members to join the efforts to
reach a consensus on the second stage reform, building on the
momentum created in the first stage.
Most importantly, efforts should be made to redistribute the quotas
of some Asian countries according to their improved positions in the
global economy, and I expect similar efforts to be made in the Bank as
well.
The Korean government strongly supports the Fund’s recent efforts
to strengthen its surveillance role for crisis prevention.
I also welcome the introduction of Multilateral Consultation as a
means to resolve global imbalances.
However, in order for multilateral consultation and strengthened
surveillance to successfully contribute to stabilizing the global economy,
the IMF’s capacity must be further enhanced.
On top of improving its analytical skills, the Fund should be able to
coordinate the diverse interests of its member nations, so that the Fund’s
policy measures can be acceptable and trustworthy to all members.
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Let me now move on to talk about the World Bank’s poverty
reduction efforts.
As you know, the World Bank’s efforts in various fronts to reduce
poverty and to achieve the Millennium Development Goals have been
remarkable.
I also agree with the need to intensify the Bank’s anti-corruption
and governance reform efforts in order to improve its aid effectiveness.
Taking this opportunity, I would like to express Korea’s strong
commitment to achieving the Millennium Development Goals.
As part of its efforts, Korea has decided to establish a $30 million
fund in the IBRD and a $1.5 million fund in the IFC within this year.
The Korean government will also triple the ODA to Africa by 2008,
according to the Africa Initiative that our president Roh Moo-Hyun
announced this spring.
We will also invite one thousand Africans to receive vocational
training in Korea within the next three years.
Moreover, Korea will continue to share with developing nations its
unique development experience of transforming itself from a recipient
country to a donor nation in one generation. In this context, I would like
to highlight three major factors that contributed to our rapid economic
development.
First, trade liberalization paved the way for the export-led economic
growth of Korea. Therefore, I strongly believe that the DDA negotiations
that recently stalled must be restarted with a new momentum. Also, aid
for trade should be continued regardless of the resumption of the talks.
Another contributor to Korea’s rapid development was active
investment in human capital. In this sense, I hope the Bank’s Fast Track
Initiative can achieve successful results.
Confucianism, which highly values the importance of education,
laid the groundwork for the remarkable economic development of the
East Asian economy.
Therefore, encouraging the developing nations to put higher priority
on education would be as equally important as providing financial aid to
these countries.
Third, after realizing at an early stage that reducing corruption was
a major determinant of successful economic development, Korea has
been making continuous efforts to build a transparent society.
We also came to a conclusion that supporting the establishment of
an anti-corruption system is much more effective than imposing
sanctions against corruption.
Before I close my remarks, I once again extend my sincere
appreciation to the Singaporean government for organizing this
important occasion with excellent arrangements and warm hospitality.
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I hope the global efforts to achieve our shared objective of poverty
reduction and strong world economy produce successful results, under
the excellent leadership of the IMF and the World Bank. I also pledge
Korea’s strong commitment to participate in these efforts.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR THE LAO PEOPLE'S
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

Chansy Phosikham
It is an honor and a great pleasure for me to represent the
government of the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) at the
2006 Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank.
Let me join my fellow Governors in congratulating the Chair, the
President of World Bank, Managing Director of the IMF and the
government and people of Singapore for the excellent arrangements
made for this important meeting and for the very warm hospitality
extended to our delegation.
I am also pleased to have the opportunity to visit this very beautiful
country of Singapore, one of the most advanced countries in Asia, a
country with rich in culture and harmonized society.
I would like to take this opportunity to inform the meeting of the
Lao PDR’s current economic situation. In the first 10 months of the fiscal
year 2005–2006, The macroeconomic situation continued to be stable,
the economic growth rate was 7.5 percent, inflation was at a single digit
level, and there was limited fluctuation of the exchange rate.
The government continues to emphasize strengthening public
revenue and expenditure management by revising existing legislation
such as the budget laws, the decree on the National treasuries, the Thrifty
measures, and the decree on the management of public expenditures. In
addition, the government will put more effort into educating officials,
business entities, and the public, to provide a better understanding of this
legislation.
The payment of public servants’ remuneration is the highest priority
on the expenditure list of the government, and in the first 10 months of
the fiscal year, the government was able to make up to 78.62 percent of
the year’s target.
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Both domestic and foreign investment have been significantly
increased and are likely to grow in the future, The main factors
contributing to this growth were the adoption of the single window
process for approving foreign direct investment (FDI), which has further
facilitated and streamlined FDI; the start of the construction of the Nam
Theun 2 hydropower project; and the start of a copper mining project.
These two big projects have helped to increase foreign investors’
confidence in the Lao PDR.
The start of fiscal year 2005–2006 is also the start of the sixth fiveyear social and economic development plan (2006–2010). The main
economic targets for 2006 are an economic growth rate of 7.5 percent to
8 percent, and a GDP per capita of US$529. The government will also
continue to support export-oriented policies in order to achieve export
growth of 15 percent, compared with the previous year.
In addition, the government will continue to pursue appropriate
fiscal policies, with the aim of increasing revenue collection and
strengthening expenditure controls in order to maintain the stability of
the economy as well as preparing for the implementation of the Nam
Theun 2 revenue management mechanism by working closely with the
World Bank in preparing this mechanism in order to ensure the revenue
will be used transparently and toward poverty reductions and
environment protections. These actions are important government
priorities stated in the National Growth and Poverty Eradications
Strategies.
Maintaining single-digit inflations rates and stable exchange rates
are considered to be very important by the government in order to
promote investment and economic growth. For the promotion of
investment, the government gives priority to investment that will provide
a transfer of technologies to the Lao PDR, while also ensuring that
environment protections are well in place. Furthermore, the government
will mobilize all of its efforts to achieve the socioeconomic
developments goals for 2006–2007 as adopted by the National
Assembly.
As everyone may be aware, the Avian Influenza outbreaks recurred
in the middle of 2006. For the Lao PDR, the government exercised
precautionary measures long before the recurrence of the outbreak by
setting up National Committees on the Avian Influenza disease control
and prevention. In July 2006, Avian Influenza cases were spotted in
Laos, and the government has taken prompt action to limit the outbreak.
The government is continuing public education on the Avian Influenza,
and urges the public not to consume poultry at risk, as well as banning
the importation of poultry into Laos.
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In implementing these surveillance and precautionary measures, the
government has received significant technical and financial assistance
from the World Bank, the government of Japan, the UNDP, and the
European Union.
Since 2005, the World Bank has changed its forms of assistance
from credit to grant aid in order to support the development of the Lao
PDR, starting from the capital investment of the Lao PDR in the Nam
Theun 2 hydroelectric project, Poverty Reduction Support Operations,
Health Services Improvement, the Lao Environment and Social
Programs, and other projects. However, the annual support of the World
Bank to Laos was reduced to around US$20–40 million. We understand
that this reduction was the result of performance-based allocations:
however, we are concerned that this mechanism may have negative
implications on the socioeconomic situation of the Lao PDR. Therefore, I
urge the World Bank to reconsider this issue.
I again, on behalf of the Lao PDR, would like to take this
opportunity to express our sincere thanks to the World Bank for being a
good development partner with the Lao PDR, I would also like to thank
you other international finance institutions, bilateral and multilateral
donors, in supporting the development of Lao PDR. This assistance is
very importance in contributing to the socioeconomic development of the
Lao PDR, and to transforming Laos from a ‘Land-Locked’ to a ‘LandLinked’ country.
In addition, we also highly praise the efforts of different donors in
aligning their assistance strategies and being in line with the
socioeconomic development plan of the government. These efforts will
help to streamline the assistance as well as increasing its effectiveness
and better assist the Lao government in achieving its development goals.
Finally, I would like to wish this meeting to be very successful.

STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE
BANK FOR THE REPUBLIC OF LATVIA

Irena Krumane
I find it a great honor to address the 2006 Joint Annual Meetings on
behalf of the three Baltic States—Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. I would
like to thank the authorities of the Republic of Singapore for their
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hospitality and the excellent organization of this important event. In my
speech, I will focus on the main agenda items of the Development
Committee and the current status of our cooperation with the Bank.
Strengthening the World Bank’s Engagement with IBRD Partner
Countries
Let me start with issues related to IBRD support to Middle-IncomeCountries (MICs), a topic that we feel most strongly about, given that it
is not too long ago that the Baltic countries were still borrowers from the
Bank.
We recognize and are supportive of the pivotal role of the World
Bank in fighting poverty and promoting sustainable development, be it in
the poorest parts of the world or in the Middle-Income-Countries.
Concerning the Middle-Income-Countries, in addition to the objective of
fighting poverty, we see that the key rationale should be the work on the
large agenda of unfinished reforms, putting special emphasis on
sustainability of reforms. To that end, and based on experience with EU
pre-accession aid, we consider that use of country systems is an
important entry point and a very efficient way to strengthen legal systems
and administrative capacity of recipient countries.
We also highly appreciate the Bank’s efforts to establish a new
paradigm in its relationship with IBRD partner countries. As we know,
the middle-income countries have substantial variations in income,
economic and administrative performance, market access, and incidence
of poverty. That creates the need for specifically tailored products and
services, and hence, challenges the Bank. Therefore, we believe that the
new IBRD strategy for its engagement in MICs and the updated Action
Plan will address efficiently the remaining reform challenges in countries
concerned and will enhance a new pragmatic cooperation approach that
takes into account specific circumstances and structural differences of
emerging market economies.
Governance and Anti-Corruption
Speaking of the Governance and Anti-Corruption agenda, we
welcome and highly commend the Bank for strengthening efforts in this
area, since weak governance and prevailing corruption could be a major
impediment for poverty reduction and development in a country. The
Baltic States have undergone substantial institutional reforms and we
know from our own experience to what extent the overall country
performance and progress depend on the institutional integrity and good
governance. We think that the approach demonstrated by the Bank in the
outline “Strengthening Bank Group Work on Governance and
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Corruption” can be put in practice and help to tackle specific governance
constraints. If properly implemented, the Bank’s strategy would reinforce
the ongoing fight against corruption. In addition, we believe that
anticorruption work is an integral and important part of the concerted
efforts undertaken by both the donor community and the developing
world to reduce poverty and promote growth.
Becoming Donors
The Baltic States show inspiring macroeconomic performance and
continue to be the most dynamic and growing region of the European
Union. As the economic and structural conditions have changed
dramatically over the past decade so have the modalities of our
cooperation with the Bank. Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania are at the final
stage of graduating the IBRD. As all of you know, graduation is a sign of
success, but also an indication that we have reached a level of
development, which enables us to increase our help to worse off
countries. We hope that future cooperation with the World Bank will
help to strengthen our role as donor countries and valuable partners in
development.
Latvia is already a subscribing country of the International
Development Association (IDA). Estonia and Lithuania are considering
IDA membership as new donors in the nearest future. Besides, in line
with EU efforts to increase Official Development Assistance financing,
the Estonian, Latvian, and Lithuanian governments have made
commitments to progressively increase the share of development aid in
state budgets.
Cooperation with Other Countries
We believe that our countries possess valuable knowledge and
experience in implementing reforms that could be useful for the other
middle and low-income countries, and we would be glad to share all the
lessons we have learned with any interested governments. Therefore, I
would like to use this opportunity and encourage the Bank, in line with
the MICs strategy paper, to actively explore concrete options on how to
ensure a better and more systemic ways in using the experience of
successful MICs. Such an approach would help to enrich the
development thinking of the Bank and address more efficiently structural
challenges faced by those Bank clients that are still lagging behind.
I would like to conclude my speech by thanking the Bank’s
management, staff and the Board of Directors for their dedication and
efficient work on the global development arena.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR
MALAYSIA

Tan Sri Nor Mohamed Yakcop

Global Economic Outlook
We are heartened over the revised economic forecast by the IMF
that the global economy will grow by 5.1 percent in 2006 and 4.9 percent
in 2007. This optimism is backed by vibrant and steady growth
expansion in China and India as well as economic dynamism generated
in the other developing countries in Asia. Emerging Asia is forecast to
grow by 7.3 percent and about 7 percent in 2006 and 2007, respectively.
While the IMF’s revised forecast for global growth does partly allay
our concerns over downside risks, we share the view that we should
remain vigilant and be prepared with appropriate strategies to meet any
possible faltering of the global growth momentum. The possibility of
sustained higher oil prices, rise in inflation and interest rates, the
slowdown in global demand, as well as increasing protectionism, cannot
be totally sidelined.
Malaysia’s Economy
Growth of the Malaysian economy continues to be supported by
robust export growth as well as sustained strong domestic demand. The
economy is forecast to grow at 5.8 percent in 2006 and 6 percent in 2007.
Private investment and consumption have regained primary importance
in the context of the government’s policy stance to consolidate its
finances. The Malaysian government continues to push for reform in its
delivery system with the view to making the country an attractive place
to invest and conduct business. Removing red tapes and streamlining
rules and regulations are some of the initiatives undertaken to reduce cost
of doing business and to improve investment climate. Fresh strategies are
also being introduced to promote new sources of growth, especially in
the services sector, biotechnology, and finance. The role of education and
training in providing the required skills is also strongly emphasized.
The services sector, which now accounts for about 58 percent of
GDP, is seen as a major driver of future growth. Agriculture will be
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revitalized through modernization and the promotion of greater wealthcreating downstream activities. Manufacturing sector will be encouraged
to engage in higher value added activities and focused more on
sophisticated and technology-based activities to maintain its position as
the second largest contributor to economic growth.
The Ninth Malaysia Plan, a five-year development plan, which was
launched recently focuses on five key thrusts, namely: moving the
economy up the value chain, raising the country’s capacity for
knowledge and innovation, addressing socioeconomic inequalities,
improving the standard and quality of life, as well as strengthening the
institutional and implementation capacity of the country. An overriding
objective of the Plan is to ensure that economic growth leads to higher
income and living standards of all Malaysians.
To operationalize the Ninth Plan, we subsequently launched the
Budget 2007 early this month. The Budget has put in place various
incentives and tax measures to accelerate the growth of the private
sector. Efforts have also been undertaken to enhance and expedite the
transformation towards a technology and knowledge-intensive economy
which requires more competent and skilled workers with the necessary
skill sets required by industry. In this regard, efforts will be intensified to
improve access to quality education and training at all levels.
IMF’s Quota and Voice Reform
We note the outcome of the resolution with regard to the IMF
Reform on Quota and Voices. We were concerned with this exercise
because the stage one ad-hoc increase was limited to only four countries
and failed to address the significant under representation of many other
members. However, we support the resolution in the interest of
consensus building, just like many other member countries, believing
that this could ensure speedy progress and resolution of the entire reform
agenda.
However, the real test of international cooperation is in the second
stage. In this regard, Malaysia calls for a stronger commitment from
advanced economies to limit their claims for higher quotas to allow
emerging market economies to have greater voice representation. In
addition, we share the majority view that the new formula should be
simpler and more transparent, unlike the present one. More importantly,
we should avoid prejudging that GDP would be the predominant factor in
the new formula. Malaysia is of the view that all four variables, that is
GDP, openness, variability and reserves are important indicators of a
country’s relative influence within the global economy as well as
members’ ability and willingness to contribute and play a larger role
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within the international financial community. In order to reach agreement
of a new formula at the 2007 Annual Meetings and to provide sufficient
time for the completion of the entire reform agenda by the 2008 deadline,
there should be a firm commitment by all for an expeditious
implementation of the second stage.
World Bank’s Engagement with MICs
Malaysia supports the proposal for the World Bank partner
countries to engage in a collaborative and cooperative partnership as it
would be most beneficial for the Middle Income Countries (MICs),
especially those which have not fully utilized Bank’s resources. As such,
the World Bank must be prepared to become more pro-active in
delivering a flexible, high quality and cost-effective menu of services for
all clients to assist them in achieving development result. For the Bank to
meet this challenge, it will have to focus on strengthening four key
activities, namely, integrated development solutions, strategy and
coordination services, financial services, as well as knowledge- and
capacity-building services.
Finally, it is important for the Fund and the Bank to adopt an open
approach in its engagement with the MICs to synergize on each other’s
strengths and expertise. In this regard, countries should be allowed
greater flexibility in determining policy priorities and options in charting
their own development paths.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR MALTA

Michael C. Bonello
It is a pleasure and an honor for me to address the Annual Meetings
of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank in this
magnificent setting of Singapore. On behalf of the Maltese delegation, I
wish to thank the Singapore Authorities for the excellent organization of
these meetings and their warm hospitality. I take this opportunity as well
to express our appreciation to Ms Anne Krueger, who relinquishes the
post of First Deputy Managing Director of the Fund, for her very valid
contribution to the work of the Fund in recent years. We are confident
that Mr. John Lipsky will continue to build on her achievements and
wish him all success in his new post.
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The international economic outlook
While the economic background to this year’s Annual Meetings is
generally benign, the global economy continues to face uncertainty and
downside risks. These steer in particular from the high level and
volatility in oil prices, which have negative repercussions for inflation
and growth. The persistence of global economic imbalances and the
possibility that these could unwind in a disorderly fashion represents
another downside risk amid signs of growing protectionist pressures.
This notwithstanding, world growth has continued to accelerate at a
fairly robust pace with the rise in world output estimated at 5.1 percent
this year compared with 4.9 percent last year. Growth in many of the
major industrial countries has been accompanied by a pick up in
inflation, mostly due to the second-round effects of higher oil and
commodity prices. These have led to a gradual rise in interest rates as
monetary conditions continue to be tightened. There is no doubt that the
main threat to price stability comes from the rise in oil prices, which is
being driven by a combination of supply-side constraints and persistently
high demand. Increasing tensions in the Middle East have exacerbated
the situation.
For a small open economy like Malta’s, which is totally dependent
on oil imports for its energy needs, these developments have had severe
repercussions. The large increase in Malta’s oil bill over the last year has
been reflected in a sharp widening of the current account deficit. It has
also had a significant impact on energy prices, leading to a year-on-year
rise in inflation of over 3 percent. As the Maltese economy continues to
face the challenges of international competition and seeks to consolidate
its integration with the European Union through the adoption of the
single currency, a persistently high rate of inflation, driven by escalating
oil prices, is complicating the country’s efforts to achieve the Maastricht
inflation criterion.
Nevertheless, economic activity in Malta has gathered momentum
over the last year underpinned by buoyant, investment and consumption.
In this regard, Malta’s fixed exchange rate policy has contributed to
macroeconomic stability, including in the area of government finance.
Over the last three years the government has consolidated its fiscal
position following the expansionary stance of previous years. In line with
the medium-term fiscal program, the fiscal deficit has been substantially
reduced, so that from a deficit/GDP ratio of 5 percent in 2004 this is
expected to decline to under 3 percent this year. The government expects
to achieve its targets through higher tax revenues and better control of
recurrent expenditure.
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IMF reform strategy
We note with satisfaction the first steps the Fund will be taking to
implement its reform strategy. We are all aware of the need for the Fund
to respond to the dynamic shifts in economic power that have taken place
over the last decade. We have supported the recent IMF resolution
calling for an increase in quotas for a selected number of countries and
laying down an outline for the second stage of the reforms, which
foresees further changes in the Governance of the Fund, including a
further ad hoc quota increase, a simpler quota formula, and a doubling of
basic quotes. We hope that in depth discussions on these issues will
commence soon so that the necessary work can be finalized as scheduled.
We feel sure that these reforms will lead to a stronger voice for lowincome countries. They should also ensure a better representation for
other underrepresented countries, including a number of emerging
economies that are now well integrated in the global economy and thus
more vulnerable to external shocks. In this regard we would like to
express our support for the proposal that in the new quota formula
increased weight should not only be given to GDP, but also to indicators
of countries’ openness.
We are also pleased to note that the IMFC proposal for a new
framework for IMF surveillance focuses more effectively on multilateral
issues, especially the impact that economic developments and policies in
individual economies could have on others. In the light of the persistence
of global imbalances, it is therefore encouraging to see that the Fund has
commenced multilateral consultations with a number of countries. Here
it has to be emphasized that the effectiveness of this role will, to a large
extent, depend upon the Fund’s ability to demonstrate its independence
in its surveillance work. Thus in exercising firmer surveillance on
systemically important countries it has to maintain the independence of
its analysis in the face of possible pressures from such countries.
Trade issues
Global growth and the expansion in international trade have over
the last year contributed significantly to the positive performance of lowincome countries. In this regard, therefore, we are concerned about the
suspension of the Doha Round trade talks. There is a danger that a
prolonged interruption in these negotiations could lead to a rise in
protectionism and a shift to bilateral trade arrangements, which would
weaken multilateralism and result in trade discrimination. We urge the
major parties involved in the discussions to resume their discussions in
order to conclude the Round so that both industrial and developing
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countries will benefit from the boost in trade, in goods and services that a
successful outcome would deliver.
Fund/Bank collaboration
We are also pleased to note the decision to set up a Joint Fund/Bank
Task Force to make recommendations on the working relationship
between the Fund and the Bank. A rational division of responsibilities
between the two institutions is important to ensure that they complement
each other. However, better Fund/Bank coordination should not be
interpreted as a means of Fund disengagement from development. There
are many common areas of economic development that necessitate
expertise in both macroeconomic aspects and structural issues. In effect,
therefore, both the Fund’s expertise in macroeconomic analysis and
policy formulation and the Bank’s experience in the areas of social
policy and poverty reduction should be harnessed to promote more rapid
and sustainable development.
One such area where both institutions should continue to work
closely is in the financial stability field. By ensuring that member
countries adhere to high standards and codes, financial crises may be
prevented both at the domestic and international levels. I am pleased to
say that after having successfully undergone a FSAP three years ago,
Malta invited a statistical mission from the Fund to prepare a Report on
the Observance of Standards and Codes (ROSC) in the area of
macroeconomic statistics. The mission prepared a final report in the early
part of this year and its recommendations are now being implemented.
Here I would like to say that Malta strongly welcomes the Fund’s
efforts to asses the feasibility on a new mechanism with high-access
contingent liquidity support for those countries with strong
macroeconomic polices, sustainable debt and transparent reporting;
providing this incorporates appropriate conditionality. These countries
may still face potential weaknesses in their economic and financial
structure. The availability of timely liquidity would enhance their ability
to weather financial crises and should also reduce the risk of contagion to
other economies.
Poverty eradication
In the area of poverty eradication, much progress has been achieved
but a lot still remains to be done if the Millennium Development Goals
are to be reached within the planned time frame. There is a need for
additional resources to finance development aid and in this regard the
developed countries have to strengthen their efforts to achieve the
internationally agreed ODA targets. In this regard Malta is striving to
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sustain its ODA/GNI contribution above the 2005 level 0.18 percent in
line with the targets set by the EU for the New Member States.
In addition to ODA, such countries should benefit from increased
aid flows aimed at reducing their debts, thus enabling them to release
resources for their own development. In this regard, we welcome the
progress achieved in the implementation of the Multilateral Debt Relief
Initiative launched by the IMF, the African Development Fund, and
International Development Association. Such initiatives contribute to the
eradication of extreme poverty in the low-income countries. Here I
would like to draw attention to the illegal immigrant phenomenon
currently affecting my country, which is a reflection of the lack of
opportunity and extreme poverty in a number of countries in Central and
Eastern Africa. Malta is playing its part in providing food and shelter to a
regular influx of illegal immigrants, but this is placing a considerable
burden on its limited resources.
Conclusion
I would like to conclude by expressing our appreciation to the
Boards, management, and staff of the Fund and the Bank for their
continued support and cooperation. Both institutions are making
important contributions to the promotion of global macroeconomic and
financial stability and the alleviation of poverty in developing countries.
We wish them continued success in their work.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR MYANMAR

Hla Tun
I have much pleasure to have the opportunity to represent Myanmar
and address the 2006 Annual Meetings of the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.
Let me begin by congratulating you, Mr. Chairman, on your
election as Chairman of these important meetings. It is very rare that the
Annual Meetings have been held in South East Asia, only twice before
had they been held: the first time in Manila in 1976; and the second time
in Bangkok in 1991, and therefore, I, on behalf of Myanmar, am proud
and pleased to attend this auspicious occasion which is now being held in
this very modern and developed ASEAN member country, Singapore.
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I express my sincere appreciation to Prime Minister Mr. Lee Hsien
Loong for his thoughtful observations in his address. I also thank the
government and the people of Singapore for hosting these very important
meetings and as well as for extending us their warm hospitality since our
arrival.
It is heartening to know that the global economic outlook is
encouraging. However, we should not be complacent, as there still
remain risks and challenges that need to be overcome. Although oil and
commodity prices, especially gold prices, have come down from their
near record highs, they still remain high, there are uncertainties about
their medium-term trend, and as such, upward drift in inflation is a
likelihood. Geopolitical tensions have heightened while the renewed
threat of terrorism is also looming very large. The global economy would
be fluctuating in time to the changes and developments of these factors.
May I now brief you on the recent economic developments in
Myanmar. I would like to stress that Myanmar's economy has continued
to progress. In order to build a more stable and diversified foundation for
sustained economic growth, successive short term plans have been
formulated and implemented. In the Third Five Year Short Term Plan,
from 2001–2002 to 2005–2006, significant growths has been achieved.
Agriculture, livestock and fishery, energy and processing and
manufacturing sectors are the main sectors which attributed to high
growths of the economy.
As Myanmar aims to become a modern industrialized economy,
measures have been undertaken to expand heavy industries, agro-based
and agro-supportive industries and import substitution industries as well
as export promotion industries. Eighteen industrial zones have been
established and plans are also underway for the establishment of Special
Economic Zones with the Special Economic Zone Law in the final
drafting stage.
Development for transport and communication has also been given
priority in order to strengthen the economy. For ensuring progress and
prosperity as well as to fully achieve the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs), special emphasis has been placed for the development of the
social sectors, as well as the development of human resources.
Myanmar has been diligently working toward establishing an
effective anti-money laundering regime. As such, relevant laws, rules,
and regulations have been enacted, the latest one being the AntiTrafficking of Persons Law, which was promulgated in September of last
year. Severe actions have been taken against organizations, enterprises,
and individuals who are found to operate money-laundering activities.
Due to its relentless efforts, Myanmar has become a member of the Asia
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and Pacific Group on Anti-Money Laundering (APG) since March of this
year.
Myanmar abhors and opposes any act of terrorism and thus has fully
implemented the UN Security Council Resolutions relating to the
prevention and suppression of financing of terrorism. Currently,
Myanmar legislation draftsmen are in the process of drafting two antiterrorism laws, namely the National Aviation Security Law and the
General Anti-Terrorist Law. Myanmar is fully committed to engage
further in establishing effective AML/CFT regime. We are in the final
stage of discussions with the FATF Review Group in order to be
removed from the list of NCCT. The FATF On-site Visit Mission will be
coming to Myanmar during the last week of this month in order to assess
the progress Myanmar has made in the area of AML/CFT.
We do not want to repeat again and again on the same issue year
after year. However, it should be noted that Myanmar is a long and
legitimate member of both the Fund and the Bank as it joined both
institutions in 1952. Therefore, both institutions should not discriminate
Myanmar on grounds unrelated to its economic activities. Myanmar
should be treated in the same manner as other members, without any
discrimination whatsoever. As Myanmar is also an active member of
various regional organizations, we are always trying our best to have
normal relations with the organizations in which we are members.
Therefore, we are still looking forward to resume normal relationship and
to have close cooperation and coordination with the Fund and the Bank.
Resumption of normal relations with multilateral organizations
would greatly support Myanmar's efforts at maintaining its growth
momentum while at the same time upgrading the living standards of its
populace and reducing poverty. No country can and need to stand alone.
It is only by striving together with mutual trust, understanding, respect,
and coordination that global stability and prosperity could be achieved.
We remain committed to continue with our development efforts not
only for our benefit but also for the benefit of the world community.
However, our efforts, made with our own resources, have resulted in
continued deficits in the fiscal sector. In order to reduce the deficits and
to finally balance the budget, necessary actions, such as cutting
unproductive expenditure, prioritizing expenditure and broadening the
tax base, in order to increase revenue, have been taken. Needless to say,
our efforts, if supplemented by international support, would have resulted
in better and faster economic performance.
We are lucky as Myanmar is endowed with rich natural resources,
with no natural disasters, and adequate skilled labor. However, without
doubt, resumption of normal relations with financial institutions and the
donor community is essential for Myanmar for continuation of the
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momentum of its rapid growth. We would say that we are on the right
track to achieve our goals of attaining sustainable growth, reducing
poverty effectively and resume normal relations with the international
communities.
I would like to urge the Fund and the Bank, to speed up their efforts
on the issue of equal voice and representation of developing countries in
the decision making process of the respective institutions. I would also
like to reiterate that there is still lack of continuity in the composition of
the yearly Article IV consultation mission members, which should be
seriously considered and addressed as continuity would enhance
understanding between both sides and thereby benefit both parties.
Finally, I would like to once again thank the people and government
of Singapore for their warm hospitality and also thank the Fund and the
Bank for the excellent arrangements made for the success of this year's
Annual Meetings.
We look forward to having closer collaboration with both
institutions and wish them all the success.
STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR NEPAL
Ram Sharan Mahat
It is a great honor for me to address the 2006 Annual Meetings of
the Board of Governors of the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund in this gorgeous city of Singapore. On behalf of the
government of Nepal I would like to put on record our sincere
appreciation to the people and the government of Singapore for their
warm hospitality, and thank the Bank and the Fund for the excellent
arrangements made for the meetings.
We have noted that the economic growth of world was encouraging
in 2005. It was driven by favorable global financial market and structural
macroeconomic policies. We are expecting the global expansion in 2006
by 4.9 percent, slightly higher than the 2005 level of 4.3 percent.
Among industrial countries, the US economy has played a key role but
its economy is expected to slow modestly to a more sustainable pace
amid cooling housing market, high oil prices and rising interest rates.
The growth of ever expanding Japanese economy, driven by strong
private domestic demand is expected to slow down a bit as well. In the
Euro-area, the momentum of recovery is expected to be sustained this
year, despite signs of unexpected weaknesses in Germany. The high
economic rates of the emerging economies of China and India are
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expected to remain strong this year too. As a neighboring country, Nepal
can take the geographical advantage of being in between the two of the
world's emerging economic powers provided we can encompass our
policies and priorities towards this direction.
On the other hand, the world has experienced escalating petroleum
prices caused by political instability in the Middle East Asian Countries
and natural havocs like Katrina in the US. It has become a real concern
for oil importing countries that oil prices have hit new highs and future
markets suggest that oil prices will remain high for the foreseeable
future, resulting inflationary pressure and potential serious consequences.
As the 2015 is approaching closer, it still remains a challenge for
many developing countries like Nepal to achieve MDGs targets. This is
not only because of the exogenous challenges being faced by such
countries but also due to inadequate concessional resources to scale up
pro-poor growth and human development efforts. We would like to urge
rich countries to bolster aid levels in line with the commitments made at
the 2002 Monterrey Conference devoting 0.7 percent of their gross
national income to aid. We support the version mentioned in World
Development Report 2006 that "Aid should not be undermined by Debt.”
Hundreds of millions of the world’s poor live in countries where
crushing debt stands in the way of lasting poverty reduction. This
situation demands that the Fund-Bank should be proactive and take
leadership in safeguarding the interests of the poor countries. We
appreciate the debt relief proposals of the G-8 Finance Ministers in
Gleneagles last year and welcome the progress made in this direction.
We believe the initiative would support the heavily indebted poor
countries to get rid of debt burden undoubtedly. However, we are of the
view that this initiation should not hamper IDA flows to developing
countries and should not replace the existing potential for scaled-up
concessional resource flows.
We are facing opportunities as well as challenges by joining World
Trade Organization. To benefit from the global opportunities, the LDCs
should be given effective and proportionate share to voice for their
interest, while the developed countries should think seriously of reducing
protections like subsidies to their exports and encourage value-added
processing in developing countries. We support the recommendation
made by the UN Millennium Project 2005 for the total removal of
barriers to merchandise trade, a substantial and across-the- board
liberalization of trade in services, and the universal enforcement of the
principal of reciprocity and nondiscrimination.
Suspension of Doha Trade negotiation is a matter of
disappointment. Let us hope it will be back on track with encouraging
results in the days to come. We encourage the Bank to continue engaging
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in Aid for Trade agenda despite the Doha suspension. This is helpful in
providing technical assistance and capacity building to the developing
countries so that these countries would really benefit by the free trade
regimes. We welcome the initiation of the Bank on regional cooperation,
particularly in infrastructure, and would like to see further development
to materialize it.
We welcome the world Bank engagement on good governance and
anti-corruption actions. This is crucial towards attaining poverty
reduction and MDG goals. While recognizing the recipient countries’
obligation in this respect, the external dimension of this problem—the
role of international suppliers of goods and services to developing
countries—can hardly be ignored. It would be naive to believe that the
recipient countries have the capacity to control such briberies. We,
therefore, urge that the dimensions of the problem also be looked into,
and enforcement of anti-bribery and anti-malpractices conventions in
countries where such institutions are based, be strictly monitored.
Now I would like to briefly dwell upon current economic situation
of my own country.
Nepal’s economy has been in crisis for over half a decade. The
country achieved annual average economic growth rate of 5.1 percent in
the 1990s following the political change. Trade liberalization and
practical economic policies contributed to this. The political stalemate
and escalating conflict since 2000 had a negative impact. The real GDP
growth during 2000/01–2004/05 has hardly kept pace with the population
growth. The economy is now looking for a new momentum with the
peaceful resolution of armed insurgency in sight. In spite of rise in
petroleum prices, the inflation rate remained at a moderate level. Despite
this, our economy is able to maintain macro economic stability due to
budgetary discipline and adoption of prudential monetary policy.
At this juncture, the foremost need of the country and people of
Nepal is to create an environment conducive to the deprived population,
where there are low level of inequalities and plenty of opportunities for
livelihoods, which assures sustainable peace and creates space for growth
and development.
We cannot afford the repetition of insurgency—again and across
generations. We do not want our young children carry guns and
explosives instead of pen and book in their delicate hands. It is well
understood that the conflict in Nepal is not only political but it is fuelled
by deep-rooted disparities, exclusiveness, inequality and deprivation.
Improving the situation gradually and at a faster pace calls for huge
amount resources and firm commitment.
After the historical events and the political changes that followed
the peoples’ movement in early 2006, Nepal is pursuing important
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initiatives to achieve sustainable peace and peoples’ welfare. The nation
is heading toward economic and social transformation towards defining a
"New Nepal"—a new state that is prosperous, inclusive, and peaceful.
Following the political changes, the democratic institutions are
reinstated, and avenues for a lasting peace are opened up, new prospects
of opportunities have emerged, and the economic activities that were
suspended are now revived.
As indicated in the budget of this fiscal year, the national debate
right now has centered on the future political system and process to
achieve sustainable peace. This does not mean that the issue of economic
development should be pushed back to back burner. Democracy can not
flourish on the foundation of a weak economy.
Reconstruction and rehabilitation are urgent needs. The economic
activities, suspended during the period of conflict, insecurity and absence
of peoples’ representatives, are waiting to pick up. The rural area seeks
new opportunities for employment and income generation. Crisis-ridden
industrial, trading and tourism sector is yearning for industrial peace and
investment climate. Damaged and destroyed physical infrastructures are
in need of reconstruction. People displaced due to conflict want to return
home and live a normal life. Socially excluded and oppressed people
want a fair share. The budget of FY 2006/07 tries to get this process
started to lay the foundation and build the momentum for the future.
It is against this background that I would request the World Bank to
support Nepal to solve the immediate budgetary crunch and support the
government's plan to execute economic reconstruction by releasing the
second trance of the PRSC, without any delay. Similarly, I would like to
request the IMF for extending the PRGF facility beyond November 2006,
since this is based on country ownership and linked up with the country’s
poverty reduction strategies. We consider this as the macro-economic
support vehicle of the Fund for low-income countries. Nepal would like
to see the Paris Declaration on Harmonization, Alignment and Aideffectiveness to fully materialize as to its spirits.
Peace and nation building are only possible when all concerned
strive for bringing about an amicable settlement of conflict. And it can
only be sustainable when we all tackle the reasons behind extreme and
age-old human suffering and deprivation, especially for the
disadvantaged population. It also means addressing the vast
“infrastructure deficits” and improving the climate for investment. There
is a clear and dire need to match between what we expect and what
Fund-Bank offer. I am confident that the magnificent support by our
development partners and well wishers will help Nepal in meeting these
challenges.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE
NETHERLANDS—NETHERLANDS

A.H.E.M. Wellink
Addressing this Joint Annual Meeting, I would like to focus on
seven points. First, the challenges for the global economy. Second,
Quotas and Voice. Third, surveillance and crisis prevention. Fourth, the
role of IFIs in middle-income countries. Fifth, the Bank’s strategy in the
field of energy. Sixth, access to financing. And finally, countering
terrorist financing.
The challenges for the global economy
As regards the global economy, the outlook points to continued
strong growth in most parts of the world, with the momentum of
economic expansion expected to gradually shift from the US and
emerging markets towards Japan and the euro area. This positive outlook
gives us a unique opportunity for addressing some risks still present,
three of which I would like to mention.
First, there still is the risk of a disorderly unwinding of global
imbalances. In this regard, I would like to welcome the Fund’s new
initiative for multilateral consultations, the first of which is focused on
global imbalances. This consultation should not lead to complacency and
each actor should continue to take its own responsibility in helping to
orderly unwind the global imbalances. In some countries policies should
focus on increasing savings, while others should allow for more flexible
and balances exchange rates, yet others should strive for increasing
growth.
Second, especially for emerging markets, the current environment
of low interest rates, low risks spreads and high commodity prices
creates an opportunity for building resilience. This should include
improving the profile of public debt, strengthening the financial sector or
establishing a fund to preserve windfall profits from currently high
commodity prices.
Third, a more long-term risk is the cost of population aging,
especially in industrial countries. Preparing for these costs requires a
strengthening of fiscal balances and, in many countries, reforms in
pensions and healthcare systems.
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Quotas and Voice
With respect to quotas and voice I welcome and support the
outcome of the discussions and want to wholeheartedly compliment
Managing Director de Rato and the IMF Board for their excellent work. I
believe a historical step has been taken here in Singapore.
I fully endorse the decision to give an ad hoc quota increase to
China, Korea, Mexico and Turkey. In addition, I am open to a discussion
on the Fund’s quota formula. Such a discussion should focus on a
formula that reflects the Fund’s mandate. I thus fully agree with the
Resolution that a new formula should as a minimum capture the
economic size of countries as well as their openness. The latter should be
defined both in economic and financial terms. The IMF is basically about
the relations between countries; variables catching that should figure
importantly in a new formula.
Once agreement is reached on a new formula, it is natural to reflect
this in actual quotas and I thus support a second round of ad hoc quota
increases. I have, however, misgivings about the need to ex ante request
certain countries to forgo part of a possible quota increase. This would
weaken the legitimacy of any quota formula. In my view this prejudges
an open discussion on a quota formula. Furthermore, I do agree that if
general quota increases are deemed necessary because of liquidity
considerations, we should use this opportunity to further realign quotas.
On the issue of voice, the Netherlands has persistently called for a
meaningful increase in basic votes. I thus fully support the request to the
Board to bring forward a proposal to at least double the basic votes and
subsequently safeguard their relative share. I hope such a proposal will
be brought to the Governors already at the Annual Meetings in 2007, in
order to live up to our promises and strengthen the voice of low-income
and transition countries.
Surveillance and Crisis prevention
Turning to surveillance and crisis prevention. Given the increased
importance of surveillance it is essential to improve the Fund’s
surveillance framework. I thus support the objective of strengthening
exchange rate surveillance and am open to the possible amendment of the
1977 Decision on Surveillance over Exchange Rate Policies. At the same
time, strengthening surveillance may well be achieved through
alternative routes. Indeed other important initiatives are underway. For
example, the Fund should bring its coverage of financial sector and
capital market developments at par with other core areas of expertise in
surveillance. In addition, Article IV consultations should be streamlined,
and multilateral surveillance should be better integrated within these
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consultations. Fund advice in this context has the most impact if
Article IV consultations are discussed in the Board. As part of an
improved framework, a surveillance remit could be helpful in setting
priorities. We should, however, be careful to prevent this from becoming
a complex bureaucratic process.
Lately, the IMF Board has had discussions on developing a new
liquidity instrument, in which we take a constructive stance. Such an
instrument should be effective in preventing crises and at the same time
minimize challenging issues such as stigmatization, the exit problem,
moral hazard and compromising on the level of conditionality. An
instrument with a relative short duration, as proposed by staff, could be
helpful in overcoming some of these challenges, especially the exit
problem.
The role of IFIs in middle-income countries
The World Bank is currently reviewing its role in middle-income
countries. Over the last decade, net private capital flows to middleincome countries have increased strongly. Concurrently, IFI-lending to
these countries has declined. This does not mean that the role of IFIs in
fighting poverty and increasing macroeconomic stability in these
countries has become less important. It does, however, mean that there is
a need to adapt the role of IFIs to changing circumstances. An
overarching objective for IFIs in this respect is to assure their value
added, both compared to the market and compared to each other. When
deciding on entering into a project, program or TA activity or not, IFIs
should explicitly consider their value added. This can be found in
financial support in countries that have limited access to capital markets,
as well as in providing expertise and in catalyzing private investment in
order to strengthen capital market access. As countries develop, IFIs
should be less involved in direct financing and should focus more on
non-financial activities and indirect financial instruments. Whenever
possible, countries should turn to the private capital market to finance
their development needs. In addition, to prevent unnecessary duplication
among IFIs, a clearer division of labor between them is necessary. This
should be based on IFIs’ comparative advantages. Close cooperation and
partnership among IFIs is essential to avoid competition on price,
standards and safeguards.
The Bank’s energy policy
I would like to devote some attention to the World Bank’s energy
policy. Within the investment framework for clean energy and
development, we should strive for the right balance between access to
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modern energy services for the poor and the promotion of a low carbon
emission economy. I support the framework’s emphasis on Africa
through a special action plan for this continent and invite African
governments to also incorporate access to modern energy services into
their development strategies.
Access to financial services
An important issue I would like to address is universal access to
financial services. In this regard I welcome the efforts of the World Bank
Group and the IMF in promoting micro credit through their financing and
technical assistance programs and through inclusion in many Financial
Sector Assessment Programs. Of the 16 FSAPs that have not been
finalized in Africa, for instance, 11 covered micro credit. I hope this
initiative will continue to widen in the future.
Countering Terrorist Financing
Last March the Netherlands organized a Conference on Countering
Terrorist Financing. Representatives, of both the public and private
sector, out of over 40 countries participated and underscored the need to
step up efforts in the combat of terrorist financing. They agreed to
strengthen cooperation between public and private sectors, by ensuring
sufficient exchange of information. Another important topic was the
assessment of low-income countries’ implementation of the
recommendations of the Financial Action Task Force. This is currently
being followed up in the FATF. We call upon IMF and World Bank to
support the follow up action within the FATF. The Conference
concluded that existing funds for technical assistance can be used more
effectively. This could be achieved by means of customized technical
support, including a needs assessment.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR NEW ZEALAND

Michael Cullen

Introduction
Fellow governors and delegates, it has been two years since I last
had the opportunity to attend the Annual Meetings of the Bretton Woods
Institutions and I am delighted to once again participate in this meeting.
This year's meeting is interesting in that it allows for self-reflection
with reform of the institutions themselves on the agenda. I would like to
offer some thoughts on what I see as a very positive process. But first, I
would like to say a few words on what I see as a large roadblock to
reaching the goals of these Institutions
Over the past year, New Zealand announced that it would support
the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI) scheme, making firm and
indicative commitments totaling NZ$68.93 million from 2007 to 2043. A
clear goal of the initiative is to free up resources for countries to meet the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), and I am encouraged that there
is some evidence that this is being achieved
However, as I speak here, I am concerned that the spirit and
principles of economic multilateralism that underpinned the formation of
these two organizations is being challenged by developments in the
international community following the stalling of the Doha Round.
It gives me a wry smile that the Annual Meetings are in Singapore
which in the past few weeks, gently edged past New Zealand into the
number one position in the World Bank’s Cost of Doing Business report.
The economic development that has taken place in Singapore over the
past 30 years is testament, amongst other things, to the commitment of
successive governments to a free-trade agenda.
On Doha and its Impact on Development
From New Zealand’s perspective, the suspension of the Doha
Round is extremely serious. Failure of the Round would incur obvious
commercial costs for all WTO members—not to mention the risks to
global economic stability if the credibility of the WTO was undermined.
This Round offers a real chance to stimulate economic growth and
reduce global poverty, not least because it is seeking major agricultural
reforms. With the suspension of Doha, the prospect of lifting millions of
people out of poverty has been diminished significantly. More than a
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billion people live on US$1 a day, while OECD countries between them
spend close to US$1 billion per day on agriculture support. That fact is
unlikely to change, unless we all make an effort to conclude the Doha
negotiations.
The impasse lies in the most difficult and sensitive areas of the
negotiations—namely real cuts in farm spending and real gains in market
access for agriculture and industrials. It is clear that the big players—the
United States and European Union—will need to show leadership in
getting the show back on the road. But large developing countries,
including India and Brazil, also have a critical role to play in deciding the
fate of the Round.
The window of opportunity is narrow and some tough political
decisions are needed. But we must persevere. At a minimum, we must
ensure there is no backsliding from the commitments and progress
already made.
It will come as no surprise to many of you to hear that New Zealand
remains committed to a multi-lateral trading system and the pursuit of
further liberalization. The stakes are very high and we hope that over the
coming months, movement can be made towards a successful conclusion
of the Doha Round.
IMF Reform
I am supportive of the IMF Managing Director’s program of reform
as I consider the elements of the medium-term strategy are central in
ensuring that the Fund is well placed to meet the demands of the global
environment and also ensuring that the IMF remains relevant to all its
members.
I strongly support the Fund’s efforts to enhance and strengthen its
surveillance activities, given that this is central to the Fund’s success in
ensuring the stability of the international monetary system. To this end, I
consider the introduction of the multilateral consultation to be an
encouraging development and see this as a positive first step in
examining the issue of how to promote an orderly unwinding of global
imbalances.
I see the multilateral consultation as an ambitious undertaking and,
noting that this is a first undertaking by the Fund of such an initiative,
would suggest that one needs to be realistic about expectations of results
from the consultation. However, I have confidence that the Fund will
learn from the experiences gleaned from the consultation. I commend the
Fund’s initiative in launching this exercise and I look forward to the
results of the first consultation being made available at the end of the
year.
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I would caution that there exists a tension between the Fund as
trusted confidential advisor and calls for “creating the political
momentum” for policy change. However, I think it is also important to
note that the Fund, cognizant of the need to improve traction and
influence, is in the process of considering measures of enhancing public
debate via further development of their communication strategy. I view
this as a positive development.
For the same reasons, I am encouraged by the efforts of the Fund to
consider ways of best adapting to support emerging markets. I
acknowledge that the Fund has a challenging task in order to balance the
preferences of members for flexibility, certainty, and a timely
disbursement of resources with the need for the Fund to provide adequate
safeguards to protect its shareholder members. However, I support the
Fund’s initiative to develop a new instrument for crisis prevention.
A large focus of these meetings has quite properly been on the
debate on governance reform, that is to say “Quotas and Voice.” This is
entirely understandable, given the range of possible implications that
could result from a change in the way shareholding is calculated and
implemented.
New Zealand is committed to ensuring that the governance
arrangements within the Fund are clear and transparent. We believe that
economic weight should be the predominant determinant of
shareholding. We see this as a key point of principle as my expectation is
that whilst New Zealand may lose actual quota share relative to our
current allocation we will gain overall from having a Fund that is more
representative of all its members. As I mentioned to the Managing
Director in June, we see this as part of being a “good international
citizen.”
We are committed to ensure that the voice of the world’s poorest
nations is not lost and as part of a reform process would support a
significant increase in basic votes. I would use this as an opportunity to
remind my fellow governors that poverty is not exclusively an African
issue, but rather one that is a global issue with two-thirds of the world’s
poor living in Asia alone.
We believe that there is a need for a clear timetable for the delivery
of a meaningful Stage Two reform of the Fund’s governance
arrangements.
World Bank—Effective, Targeted Engagement
I have been encouraged to read comments from President Paul
Wolfowitz that the World Bank are viewing the reform process being
undertaken by its sister organization with a significant interest.
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The Bank needs to examine closely its ability to deliver effective
and targeted engagement. There are clearly issues relating to the internal
organization of the World Bank and the operation of its Executive Board
that can be improved to deliver quality interventions to those that are
most in need of them.
New Zealand considers that there needs to be a much greater focus
on fragile states issues as such countries are more likely than others not
to achieve the Millennium Development Goals and, in extreme instances,
require significant resources through humanitarian assistance.
The traditional performance indicators of Bank performance such as
volume or size of loans approved is not appropriate in the fragile state
environment. Instead, the Bank’s performance metrics need to be more
directed to development as a goal, with staff incentive that make incountry location more attractive and stronger collaborative processes
with other development partners when delivering assistance to fragile
states. For example the Bank could work with the UN system on
enhancing political governance in parallel with Bank work on economic
governance.
In the Pacific, both the Bank and the Fund have a tremendous role
to play in the provision of valuable expert knowledge and technical
assistance to the small island states of the region. We understand many of
the challenges that the Bank faces mobilizing resources into non-lending
environments, but would welcome the opportunity to work with new East
Asia Pacific Vice President, Jim Adams, to find workable solutions.
I see this as part of the significant challenge that the Bank faces as it
looks to define its role in middle-income countries.
New Zealand has welcomed the recent paper from the World Bank
staff on this matter and is encouraged by the level of debate that this
issue has driven at the Executive Board. I believe that this is one of the
key issues for the Bank over the next few years and look forward to the
opportunity to continue our engagement with the Bank on this matter.
Much of the discussion on debt relief to date has been focused on
highly indebted poor countries (HIPC) and is providing these countries
with a much-strengthened financial base compared to others poor
countries. We are concerned that some HIPC countries are already backsliding significantly through the accumulation of new debt or continued
poor economic performance.
It is therefore imperative that all IFIs maintain vigilance in
monitoring the impact of both the HIPC and MDRI initiative and react to
any back-sliding towards extreme indebtedness on the part of countries
that have benefited from debt relief.
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Fund-Bank Collaboration
Finally, on the external review of Fund and the Bank collaboration,
we would encourage the review team to put forward tangible and
practical recommendations when it releases its report at the end of this
year.
We would encourage the review team to clearly state where it sees
the comparative advantages of both organizations lying and areas where
it sees either lack of co-ordination or competition between the two sister
organizations as limiting each other’s effectiveness.
The prospect of better utilizing the skills and resources of both
organizations offers the potential for improved macro-economic stability
and significantly improved development outcomes.
I believe that there are likely to be a number of “quick wins” arising
from the review and I look forward to beginning to see the results of this
when we gather again in Washington in October 2007.
Concluding Comments
New Zealand values its partnership and engagement with the IFIs
very highly. We look forward to continuing to work together with other
members to achieve our shared goals of reducing global poverty and
promoting economic development.

STATEMENT BY GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR PAKISTAN

Salman Shah
I would like to express my gratitude to the Bank, the Fund and our
hosts—the government of Singapore for their gracious hospitality and
outstanding arrangements for these meetings.
The Monterrey consensus, UN and Gleneagles Summits set the
global framework of achieving Millennium Development goals (MDGs)
and delivering development outcomes. In this context, implementation of
debt relief plan has already been accomplished this year.
Debt Relief and Additionality of Resources
While we applaud the full implementation of the multilateral Debt
Relief Initiative (MDRI) we urge our development partners to deliver on
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their commitments to make debt relief initiative truly additional to other
aid flows.
This Additionality is not only critical for achieving the MDGs but
also for the sustainability of IDA. We therefore, look forward to scaling
up of IDA 15 replenishments next year.
Governance and Accountability
Good governance and accountable institutions are necessary to
achieve economic development and realize our mission of poverty
reduction. In this context, we welcome Banks proposed strategy to
partner with member governments in their governance and anticorruption
programs. Strong country ownership and consistent and equal treatment
across member countries must, however, remain the guiding principles
for implementing governance and anticorruption assistance framework.
We also welcome the Bank’s recent sanctions reform and voluntary
disclosure program to guard against any risk of corruption in its own
operations. But in order to build more accountable and representative
institutions at the multilateral level, enhancing the voice and
representation of developing countries in the decision making process of
Bretton Woods Institutions is of critical importance. In this context we
appreciate the enhancement of quotas for four specific countries as a
small first step in the right direction. We look forward to the next steps
that will take the governance of the Bank and the Fund towards
achieving the goals that the leaders of the international community had
set for themselves at Monterrey in 2002.
Engaging Middle-Income Countries
Middle Income and Emerging Market Countries (MICs) have made
important contributions to global growth and poverty reduction. At the
same time, this group of countries also faces major challenges of poverty
reduction.
We welcome Bank’s initiatives to build partnerships with MICs in
addressing these challenges. We also support mainstreaming subnational
lending, competitive loan pricing and use of country system to broaden
Bank engagement in these developing countries.
Energy Challenge and Infrastructure Deficit.
The global community faces a major challenge in securing
affordable and cost effective energy supplies while preserving regional
and global environment. There are two dimensions to the energy
challenges: the escalating oil prices which are posing fiscal and macro
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economic stability challenges in mostly oil importing countries; and the
deficit of needed investment in energy sector. Closing the huge
infrastructure deficit is critical to any efforts towards unleashing growth
potential and attainment of MDGs in the developing countries. The Bank
and the Fund have to play an active role in financing and assisting
countries to accelerate needed investments in infrastructure.
Aid for Trade
While the global efforts such as MDRI are important, trade and
market access for the developing countries remains the most effective
way of sustaining growth and poverty reduction. We therefore urge an
early resumption of Doha development round of trade negotiations, and
would encourage the Bank to play a more active role in strengthening
mechanism for Aid for Trade.
Pakistan—Economic Performance and Outlook
Before concluding my remarks, let me briefly review the event of
last fiscal year (June 2006). Less than a month after the last Annual
Meeting, the South Asian region was struck by massive earthquake on
October 8, 2005, causing extensive damage to social and economic
infrastructure along with the loss of thousands of human lives. Mr.
Chairman, Pakistan witnessed massive destruction of infrastructure,
private properties and a loss of over 70,000 human lives. This tragedy
not only tested the resolve of Pakistani people but also put international
humanity at work. The outpouring of sympathy and the commitment of
the international community to help Pakistan rebuild its affected areas
were deeply appreciated by the people and the government of Pakistan.
Pakistan’s economy has delivered yet another year of solid
economic growth last year in the midst of the extra-ordinary surge in oil
prices and the devastation caused by the earthquake of October 8, 2005.
With economic growth at 6.6 percent last year, Pakistan’s economy has
grown at an average rate of almost 7.0 percent per annum during the last
four years and over 7.5 percent in the last three years. Pakistan has thus
positioned itself as one of the fastest growing economies of the Asian
region. The growth momentum that Pakistan has sustained for the last
several years is underpinned by dynamism in industry, agriculture and
services, and the emergence of a new investment cycle with investment
rate reaching a new height. Therefore, the pre-requisite for sustained
economic growth have gained a firm footing during the last seven years.
The strong economic growth that Pakistan sustained for several
years in a row has paid handsome dividend in terms of reducing poverty,
unemployment and improving the country’s social indicators. Pakistan’s
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economy has succeeded in creating millions of new jobs and taking
almost 13.0 million poor out of poverty in the last four years. I would
like to state that a sustained high economic growth did play a critical role
in reducing poverty but we did not rely exclusively on growth to do the
job. We spent over Rs. 1300 billion on social sector and poverty-related
program as part of our direct intervention to complement growth in
reducing poverty and improving the country’s social indicators. I would
also like to point out that Pakistan is a large country of 160 million
people that is relatively a very young country where more than one-half
of the population is below the age of 19 years. This is our major asset
and will drive our economy and markets for the next 50 years. Sustaining
a growth of around 7–8 percent per annum over the next decade is our
primary objective to ensure that we gainfully employ our young people
in an expanding job market. On our part, we are trying to maintain a
stable macroeconomic environment where private sector would play the
dominant role. We are also making efforts to further improve investment
climate by removing impediments to private sector development. The
outcomes of the effort made so far are highly encouraging. Both
domestic and foreign investors are upbeat on the prospects of Pakistan’s
economy. Domestic and foreign direct investment have attained a new
height. Foreign investors, in particular are taking keen interest in our
country by seizing not only the opportunities of a rapidly growing
economy with strong middle class taking firm hold but also taking the
locational advantages of Pakistan. Mr. Chairman, Pakistan is serving as a
bridge between the West Asia, South Asia and Central Asia and is
emerging as a potential production base for these vibrant regions. We are
also building a network of energy corridors and linking these regions to
achieve their potential. Mr. Chairman, the philosophy of our government
is that it is not the job of the government to remain in the business. It is
in this perspective that we are following an aggressive program of
privatization, both through the strategic sale of assets and through the
General Depository Receipts (GDRs) by listing some of our best scripts
in international stock exchanges.
Reform is a dynamic concept. A country must continue to adjust
itself with changing domestic and international environment. Pakistan is
currently implementing its second generation reform to sustain the
current growth momentum. These reforms include the areas that would
further improve the country’s business environment and governance;
would further strengthen financial sector, would enhance economic
efficiency and competitiveness, expand social protection, and most
importantly, would help improve our resource mobilization efforts.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Rabbie Namaliu
I would like to thank the President of the World Bank Group,
Managing Director of the IMF, and the Singapore government for
hosting the 2006 Annual Board of Governors Meeting and for the warm
welcome that we have received. This is an excellent opportunity for all of
us to share, and learn from, the wealth of experience and knowledge that
organizers and participants bring to these discussions.
Papua New Guinea continues to be faced with many challenges
imposed by difficult geography, extreme ethnic diversity, population
dispersion, a serious HIV/AIDS epidemic, poor social indicators, and
weak public service capacity.
To meet those challenges, we have drawn on assistance from others,
such as our development partners, and worked hard ourselves to ensure
that we build a strong and robust economy to support the development
needs of our people. I am proud to report that the government’s persistent
effort to adhere to our goals has reaped good results in our economic and
fiscal performance.
We have achieved political stability, which is a necessary condition
for macroeconomic and financial stability and for sustained economic
growth. The current government has now been in office for four years
and looks set to serve out its full term. Political stability has been
enhanced by a range of measures including the introduction of Limited
Preferential Voting and the enactment of the Political Parties and
Integrity Act.
Political stability has enabled us to introduce more policy stability.
The government is conducting its fiscal policy within a framework of
clear medium-term strategies. These strategies—the Medium-Term
Fiscal Strategy, the Medium-Term Development Strategy and the
Medium-Term Debt Strategy—lay out plans which the government has
followed and will continue to follow. To confirm this medium-term
strategic framework, the government introduced a Fiscal Responsibility
Act, passed in August 2006, which calls for regular and public reporting
of the budget position, and adherence through the term of each
government to a set of fiscal principles including balancing the budget.
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The Medium-Term Fiscal Strategy maps out an affordable and
sustainable path of public spending, and the Medium-Term Development
Strategy sets out the government’s priorities for its spending. The
Medium-Term Debt Strategy maps out a path of debt rebalancing to
provide reduced exposure to risk.
These strategies have been complemented by an ambitious reform
agenda. The government’s public sector reform has been promoted under
the Strategies for Supporting Public Sector Reform 2003–2007, and the
Public Expenditure Reform and Rationalization process, which has
received welcome support from our development partners including the
World Bank. Trade and financial services liberalization, and a range of
other reform initiatives aimed at reducing business impediments, have
created a more supportive environment for private sector growth.
We have also benefited from a supportive global economy. Global
economic activity has grown strongly and the prices of the major
commodities that we export to the rest of the world have increased
sharply.
Together, prudent economic and financial management, and a
supportive world economy, have started to produce results. There is now
increased investor and consumer confidence in macroeconomic
management and longer-term growth prospects for Papua New Guinea’s
economy. Investment has increased, profits are up and more jobs have
been created.
Economic growth is now expected to reach 3.7 percent in 2006.
And the outlook for 2007 is even better, with economic growth
increasing to 4.0 percent. We expect next year to be the fifth successive
year of economic growth equal to or above population growth of
2.7 percent. In other words, we are seeing a steady improvement in GDP
per capita. This is a more consistent performance, and a better result on
average, than was achieved from the mid 1990s through to 2002.
Prices remain low, with an inflation outcome in 2005 of 1.7 percent
in year-average terms, the lowest annual outcome since Independence.
Interest rates remain around historically low levels. The exchange rate
remains stable, with a slight appreciation against the United States and
Australian dollars in the first half of this year. Foreign exchange reserves
have increased further, and are now at levels sufficient to serve
comfortably the role of managing short-term exchange rate volatility.
The government will continue with the floating exchange rate system.
On the fiscal side, the combined effect of expenditure control and
buoyant revenues was that in our mid-year review we expected to find a
substantial surplus in 2006. Accordingly, a Supplementary Budget was
prepared and passed in August. The government has taken care not to
spend temporary windfall revenue in ways that would place pressure on
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future budgets. The additional revenue was allocated to the priorities in
our Medium-Term Development Strategy, and to meeting outstanding
state obligations.
Despite this good economic and fiscal situation we are not
complacent. We recognize that the macroeconomic outlook is still open
to risks, and that we could easily be derailed by adverse domestic or
global shocks.
We also understand how easy it is for fiscal discipline to slip,
especially when conditions appear to be improving.
We are well aware of the daunting challenges we face in getting our
economy to work well at the micro level and in improving service
delivery to the community.
We are also aware of the risks from the HIV/AIDS pandemic and
our other problems of public health, and the difficulty of putting in place
systems to manage these risks.
More generally, we recognize the ongoing challenge we face to
grow the economy and meet our development aspirations. There remains
much to be done.
Like other developing countries, we know we can not, and should
not, face these challenges alone. The increased linkages between
countries through trade and investment, and the commonality of interests
in poverty reduction, health, security and a host of other issues, mean that
cooperation and sharing solutions to shared problems are increasingly
important.
We are fortunate to have the knowledge and expertise, and in many
cases the financial support, of our development partners around the
world.
We need to ensure that we are able to make use of this support most
effectively. International institutions can help in this by ensuring their
support is properly targeted and coordinated, and that it is provided in
such a way that it complements our own institutional development and
policy design.
More specifically, in Papua New Guinea’s case, we wish to mesh
the development support from our partners with our own medium-term
management strategies and development priorities. National ownership,
leveraged by international support, will be a potent force to sustain our
momentum.
I look forward to our discussions at this meeting and the insights
that participants will bring. We have much to discuss and hopefully
much to learn.
In concluding, I would like to acknowledge and express my
government's sincere gratitude to the management and staff of the World
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Bank and the Fund for their continuous support in Papua New Guinea’s
development effort.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR THE PHILIPPINES

Margarito B. Teves
Allow me first to thank the people of Singapore and their authorities
for the warm hospitality and excellent arrangements for our meetings.
Suntec Singapore is a world class convention facility that is reflective of
the country’s stature as a global city. It is also a symbol of how Asia and
the rest of the developing world have grown tremendously in economic
importance since the Bretton Woods Conference in 1944.
Despite these changes, developing countries still lack the proper
voice, representation and participation in the decision making processes
of the IMF and the World Bank. It is therefore imperative for the
credibility, relevance and legitimacy of these institutions that the
distribution of power reflects the realities of the 21st century—not of the
last century. The recent ad hoc quota increases in the IMF for China,
Korea, Mexico and Turkey is a welcome step in the right direction and
we encourage everyone involved not to lose momentum.
Fellow Governors, I welcome and support the Bank’s
comprehensive strategy on governance and anticorruption as a means to
advance the Bank’s core mission of poverty alleviation and the
attainment of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Efforts to
strengthen governance and anti-corruption activities should therefore be
viewed from a developmental perspective. Fighting corruption is just one
aspect of the governance agenda.
In implementing this strategy, the Bank should continue to respect
the fundamental importance of country ownership and work closely with
government authorities. This not only ensures sustainable outcomes but
also strengthens accountability.
The experience of the Philippines in the area of procurement reform
illustrates the need for the Bank to work closely with reformers within
government. Prior to the reform initiatives, the procurement system in
our country was shackled by outdated legislation and inefficient
practices. Losses due to corruption in the procurement system were
estimated to be about $400 million a year. Reform-minded leaders within
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government took the lead in initiating changes in the procurement
system for greater transparency and efficiency. They carefully planned
their strategy, building on diagnostic work from the Bank, recognizing
fully well that streamlining the procurement system is a complex and
politically charged issue. A strong communications strategy was also
implemented while bipartisan leadership and ownership of the
procurement bill was secured from the legislature. The bill was passed
into law in January 2003, more than three years after the whole effort
began.
Governance reforms are helping the Philippines to improve tax
collection. We have instituted bold programs to address tax evasion,
smuggling and corrupt tax officials. The improving fiscal position of the
Philippines is starting to engender a virtuous cycle of increased tax
collections, more expenditures for social services and infrastructure, and
reduced borrowing costs. We are deeply appreciative of the IMF and the
Bank for extending technical assistance to enhance our tax collection
capabilities.
Another area where I think progress has been made is the Bank’s
articulation of its enhanced strategy for assisting its client partner
countries. During my remarks at the Annual Meetings last year, I talked
about the need for the Bank to deepen its engagement with Middle
Income Countries (MICs). I stressed that the Bank must offer innovative
and flexible financial instruments; that creative ways must be established
to provide infrastructure for MIC and that listening more closely to MICs
entails adopting a more tailored approach to development.
I am happy to note that these three points are reflected in the Bank’s
strategy. The strategy now provides a clear description of the value
proposition the Bank can offer to MICs. The strategy also reaffirms that
continued close engagement with these countries is central to the Bank’s
development mandate, its financial health and its sustained role as a
knowledge bank. To be successful, any enhanced strategy for MICs
should be flexible, multi-pronged, and comprehensive, in order to be
responsive to differentiated and evolving demands across these countries.
Greater use of country systems should be promoted given its importance
in reducing the non-financial cost of doing business with the Bank and in
strengthening the countries’ institutional capacities. The challenge
moving forward is how to ensure that the articulated strategy is
implemented expeditiously.
The Philippines has benefited from the Bank’s role as knowledge
bank in the area of judicial reform. Through the Bank, the Philippines
learned about Guatemala’s mobile courts and therefore launched its own
version of “Justice on Wheels.” It also learned about the case
management system in Venezuela. Conversely, Russia is interested in the
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Philippine experience on judicial reform while Pakistan on judicial
education. Clearly, the Bank is helping facilitate knowledge sharing
among MICs.
Fellow Governors, we share the concern that official development
assistance to low-income countries has not increased, despite the
renewed pledge by the international community at the UN Millennium
Review Summit in 2005 to help accelerate the progress toward achieving
the MDGs. We cannot emphasize enough that success will require a
significant scaling up of efforts on the part of both donors and aid
recipients, in terms of increased resources, better policies, improved
governance, and enhanced aid effectiveness. The Bank and the IMF have
central roles in helping realize these efforts.
In closing, I would like to stress that an open and vibrant trade
system is critical for sustained growth and prosperity. Many of us in the
developing world have pinned our hopes on the Doha Round of trade
negotiations. The recent suspension of the negotiations was a major
disappointment. It is therefore imperative that negotiations resume as
soon as possible. The World Bank and the IMF should support this
effort, especially by highlighting its potential benefits and the costs of
trade distortions and barriers, particularly from agricultural subsidies
and tariff escalation schemes in advance economies.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR
THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND

Leszek Balcerowicz

It is the last time I have the pleasure to attend the Annual Meetings
in my capacity as the Governor of the World Bank for Poland. Therefore,
I would like to use this opportunity to personally thank again the Bank,
the Fund, and their staffs for assistance they provided in Poland’s
transition process that started in 1989. At the same time, I would like to
wish both institutions every success in pursuing their important mandates
in the future.
Today, Poland is a very different country from what we have
inherited after the collapse of socialism in 1989. We are a market
economy, member of the OECD and the European Union. With the
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average annual growth rate over the last 14 years close to 4.5 percent,
Poland almost doubled its income level. The economy continues to
expand—the most recent data indicates a 5.5 percent GDP growth in the
second quarter of 2006, inflation remains low, and the external balance is
under control. However, much remains to be done to ensure sustained
catching up with the developed countries. The achievements of the last
17 years must be preserved and strengthened while reforms such as the
consolidation of public finances, deregulation, privatization and the
improvement of the effectiveness of the judiciary system should be
implemented.
The transition from central planning to a market economy offers
some lessons that are of more general nature.
First, the performance of transition countries differs greatly with
respect to both economic and non-economic indicators. What explains
this differentiation? One is tempted to look for the differences in the
initial conditions. However, according to thorough empirical research,
unfavorable initial conditions should not become an excuse, as their
negative effects decline over time. The differences in the longer-term
growth are mostly due to different policies: the greater the extent of
market-oriented reforms and the more successful the macroeconomic
stabilization, the better the growth record. Countries that catch up with
reforms tend to catch up with growth as well, as the cases of Lithuania,
Slovakia and Armenia confirm.
Second, better economic outcomes tend to be associated with better
non-economic ones, because some economic reforms are crucial to both.
For example, market-oriented reforms increase, inter alia, the energy
efficiency of the economy and health indicators of the population.
Third, despite a popular belief, it is not excess of market-oriented
reforms, but a deficit of some of them, which is at the root of serious
social problems, such as high structural unemployment. This is true for
both developed and transition economies, as shown by the World Bank,
EBRD and OECD research.
Fourth, empirical analyses deny the opinion that faster growth
caused by reforms results in higher income inequality. The opposite is
true. Empirical research shows that countries that lag behind with respect
to market-oriented reforms have recorded both higher increases and a
higher level of income inequality than the leaders of reforms.
Turning to the Bank and the Fund, let me note that it is crucial for
them to remain focused on the stability and growth agenda. Other Bank
operations, e.g. in health and social sectors, are very important for
poverty reduction, improved living standards, and the achievement of the
Millennium Development Goals. However, without solid economic
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growth, these operations would not be sustainable or there would not be
enough resources to scale them up sufficiently to meet the needs.
Finally, may I suggest that both institutions strengthen their role of
early warning systems with respect to individual countries. This may be
their comparative advantage as financial markets by their very nature
react only to the accumulation of bad policies and then they usually
overshoot. The Fund and the Bank should, in my view, focus more on
institutional underpinnings of stability and growth, improve their
communication skills and address not only governments, but also the
public opinion in their client countries.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR PORTUGAL

Carlos Costa Pina
It is a great pleasure for me to be here and I would like to start by
thanking Bank and Fund Staff for all the effort put in organizing this
year’s Annual Meetings.
Recent economic forecasts point to the gradual recovery of the
Portuguese economy, in a context of a more robust growth path in the
EU and a favorable outlook for the world economy.
Our ultimate goal is to guarantee that this growth path is
sustainable, and that the climate of macroeconomic stability is conducive
to more investment—particularly in innovation—and more jobs.
In this context, we continue engaged to implement far-reaching
structural reforms, also in the budgetary front—by means of a solid
strategy of budgetary consolidation, aiming at both reducing public
expenditure and raising the sustainability and the quality of public
finances. This strategy has already started to bear its first fruits, as
recognized by our European partners last July. In this context, our
commitment remains strong in ending the excessive deficit situation by
2008 and in creating conditions to avoid the accumulation of pressures
on government expenditure afterwards.
The robust expansion of world economic activity is taking place in a
context of an unprecedented process of globalization, which enhances the
potentialities but also the risks of economic integration at global scale.
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In this context, the monitoring of macroeconomic imbalances, the
surveillance for financial crisis prevention and the support for crisis
resolution need be enhanced, just as the fight against the abuses of the
international financial system need be strengthened, namely through
better targeted and coordinated technical assistance programs at
international level. We therefore welcome the ongoing review being
conducted by the Fund as regards its own role, functions and broad
medium-term strategy.
Portugal remains fully committed to the global fight on poverty.
The partnership for development between developed and
developing countries established during the Monterrey, Johannesburg
and Doha summits reconfirmed in New York last year remains the only
way to provide urgent, concerted and sustained action in order to make
faster progress towards the achievement of the Millennium Development
Goals. These are not only objectives but also a way to measure progress.
The first of these goals—poverty reduction—has been the World Bank’s
overarching objective for many years and it is also a top priority of the
Portuguese cooperation strategy.
Portugal supports the renewed focus of the World Bank on
governance and anti corruption as key development issues. Poor
governance and corruption affect disproportionately the poor and a
strengthened approach is welcomed to improve accountability,
transparency and equal opportunity for all. This approach should go
beyond traditional public sector management interventions to promote
institutional reforms with a larger impact in the governance structures
and practices. In this context, we call for the Bank to stay engaged with
all its client countries and approach these issues from the developmental
perspective that is part of its mandate.
Throughout these 60 years of existence, the World Bank has been a
driving force for development in middle-income countries by providing
financing, technical assistance and knowledge products. The Bank needs
to remain engaged and competitive with middle-income countries in
order to fulfill its mandate, but also to continue to feed its unique amount
of knowledge on development issues that can be used in other developing
countries like IDA countries.
Portugal strongly supports further synergies within the Bank, which
envisages a strengthened cooperation between IBRD/IDA, IFC and
MIGA. This is particularly relevant for the establishment of an enabling
environment to facilitate the involvement of the private sector, acting as
a crucial vehicle for growth. In this regard, let me share with you my
government’s recent decision to establish a new financial instrument—
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Financial Corporation for Development (SOFID)—that is mostly aimed
at supporting the private sector development, through partnerships
between least developed countries and Portuguese investors.
We are aware that developed countries will need to provide stronger
support to the least developed through increased market access. Portugal
urges the international community to a renewed effort for achieving a
successful closing of the Doha Development Round. We also strongly
support the World Bank and the IMF efforts to step up the Aid for Trade
agenda and, with special importance on today’s more difficult
environment, we commend the Bank and the Fund advocacy roles on the
urgency of a positive outcome of the negotiations.
Regarding the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative, Portugal
committed itself to reimburse its share of IDA’s lost proceedings and we
have already sent the Instrument of Commitment that assures that we
will, throughout all the period, play our part to maintain the financial
integrity of IDA and other multilateral institutions affected. We welcome
this initiative and think of it as a renewed opportunity for Africa.
I would like to finish by thanking the Bank’s and Fund Staff and
management for their excellent work, the Boards of Directors, Managing
Director Rato and President Wolfowitz, for their strategic view and
guidance and the Singaporean authorities for their warm and kind
hospitality.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR THE
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Aleksei Kudrin

The Global Economy
According to the IMF projections, the world economy will expand
rapidly in 2006–2007, at a rate of about 5 percent per year. With the
same strong rates posted in 2003–2005, the period of robust global
growth is projected to span at least five years. It has been a quite some
time since the global economy has experienced such a sustained period
of rapid expansion. In this context, a legitimate question arises: how
great is the threat of overheating of the world economy and of an abrupt
slowdown in growth in the near future?
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For a long period of time the advanced economies pursued an
exceptionally loose monetary policy, which led to significant
accumulation of excess global liquidity. Apparently this increase in
global liquidity has provided a significant boost to the dynamics of the
world economy. It is interesting that against the backdrop of
globalization, for a long time such loose monetary policy in the advanced
economies did not lead to higher inflation and interest rates in these
countries. The growth in global liquidity, however, has manifested itself
in overheating of the housing markets, in rapid growth in equity prices,
especially in emerging market economies, and also in a sharp rise in
commodity prices, particularly of oil and metals.
The advanced economies are currently experiencing a build-up of
inflationary pressures and a tightening of monetary policy. The
containment of inflation in these countries could require a further
increase in interest rates, which represents one of the main risks for
maintaining strong global growth. At the same time, in the situation
when there are more and more signs of overheating of the world
economy, achieving its “soft landing” is increasingly becoming a priority
task.
High oil prices represent a serious threat to global growth in the
near term. In this context, we attach great importance to the
implementation of proposals put forward during the G8 meetings in St.
Petersburg, such as broadening the dialog between energy producers and
consumers, facilitating investment in the energy sector, improving
energy efficiency, and promoting greater transparency in energy market
data.
The rapid expansion of the world economy is now taking place
against a backdrop of further increase in global imbalances. According to
the projections, in 2007 the current account deficit of the United States
will continue to increase further, while the current account surplus of
China and some other Asian countries will keep on growing. This means
that the threat of a disorderly and disruptive correction of global
imbalances has not receded. Therefore, we are still facing the task of
providing for a gradual rebalancing of global demand through the
coordinated actions of the largest economies aimed at addressing the
global imbalances. In this connection, we welcome both some reduction
of the budget deficit in the United States and some increase in flexibility
of the exchange rate policy in China. These efforts, however, are clearly
not sufficient to overcome the negative trend in the development of
global imbalances. Further steps are needed aimed at increasing the level
of national savings in the United States and enhancing domestic
consumption in China. We also welcome the acceleration of growth in
European countries and Japan, which is contributing to needed changes
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in the structure of global demand. The sustainability of strong economic
growth in these countries will depend on further steps in the
implementation of structural reforms.
We expect that growth in Russia this year will be in the range of
6.5–6.7 percent, with a fiscal surplus in excess of 8 percent of GDP. We
are continuing to contain growth of public spending and to boost
contributions to the Stabilization Fund. In August of this year Russia
used part of the Stabilization Fund resources in the amount of US$23.5
billion to pay off all its restructured debt to the Paris Club countries
ahead of schedule. This operation allowed us not only to considerably
reduce government’s external debt, but also to significantly improve its
structure. High international oil and gas prices lead to a large current
account surplus in Russia, which continues to complicate the
implementation of monetary policy. This year the Central Bank of Russia
is pursuing a more flexible exchange rate policy. Since the beginning of
the year, the nominal exchange rate of the Russian ruble to the U.S.
dollar has strengthened by more than 7 percent. We expect that this
policy will enable us to achieve a further decline in inflation.
Quota and Voice Reform at the IMF
We attach great importance to the quota and voice reform in the
Fund. We believe that members’ quotas should be aligned with their
positions in the global economy, and also that the voice of low-income
countries in the Fund should be enhanced. In our opinion, the best
approach would be to carry out this reform in a single stage on the basis
of a new formula for calculating quotas. Nonetheless, we realize that
complexities in the development of a new formula have prolonged that
abnormal situation whereby a number of countries continued to be
underrepresented for an extended period of time. For these reasons we
have consented to a two-stage reform process, with the understanding
that all the steps stipulated in the second stage will be carried out. We
fully expect that the ad hoc quota increase at the first stage of the reform
will be the last one to be based on the existing set of formulas. We
believe that the development of a new formula is the key element in the
entire package.
Ensuring greater voice in the Fund for low-income countries is an
important element in the proposed reform. These countries are gradually
becoming the primary users of the Fund’s services and resources and
should have the opportunity to participate in full measure in its work.
Therefore, we fully support the proposal for an increase in basic votes
held by all Fund members, and we also support safeguarding a
proportion of basic votes in total voting power in all subsequent quota
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revisions. At the same time, we believe that the size of the increase in
basic votes should be linked to the change in quotas at the second stage
of the reform.
New Strategy for the World Bank’s Engagement with Middle Income
Countries
We are satisfied with the overall positive trend in the World Bank
Group activities. For example, we are witnessing an increase in IBRD
lending volume. This reflects, in particular, the growth of business in
such key area of international development as infrastructure. IFC
business is growing on an accelerated path, which proves a high demand
for its services by the clients and its positive contribution to improving
investment climate and private sector development. IDA started the
implementation of an extremely important Multilateral Debt Relief
Initiative (MDRI), which will cancel about US$37 billion of debt of
some of the world’s poorest countries. The World Bank continues to play
a leading role in addressing regional and global issues such as fighting
contagious diseases, expanding education services in poor countries,
providing post-conflict support and relief to the victims of natural
disasters, and so on. In general we can say that the Bank remains the
world’s leading development agency.
We believe that the implementation of the renewed strategy for
engagement with IBRD partner countries will provide additional positive
impetus to the Bank’s activities. We strongly support this strategy’s main
proposals, including enhancing in the menu of financial and advisory
services, designing more flexible delivery mechanisms, further
simplification of the Bank’s rules and procedures, and a more active
engagement in global issues. Because middle-income countries are home
to 70 percent of the world’s poor, a strong emphasis on this client group
is indispensable to fulfilling the Bank’s central mission—fighting
poverty. It is also important to bear in mind that staying engaged in the
middle-income countries helps to strengthen the Bank’s financial
capacity.
New Strategy for the Engagement on Governance and Anticorruption
Recently the Bank has renewed its attention to the issues of
governance and fighting corruption. It is clear that improvements in
governance and enhanced quality of public policies in the areas of social
development, economic and fiscal management, coupled with an
uncompromising fight against any kind of corruption, are critically
important for the achievement of the MDGs. As underscored at the G8
summit in Saint-Petersburg, corruption is one of the worst impediments
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to international development. While supporting Bank’s efforts in this
area, we believe that they will be especially productive if the Bank draws
on its comparative advantages, including profound knowledge of the
economic and socio-political processes and realities in the developing
world, and remains predictable, transparent and unbiased.
The new strategy should be based on the main principles that reflect
emerging consensus among the membership. The most important of
these is that all governance and anticorruption activities should remain an
instrument of achieving the overarching goal, i.e. the MDGs. Improved
fiscal management should become a priority, and this work is well within
the core competence of the Bretton-Woods institutions.
Bank and energy sector development
Infrastructure development recently became a focal point of the
Bank’s work. This has been facilitated by the renewed understanding that
infrastructure is a critical ingredient of economic growth and social
development.
Electrification has a central place among infrastructure development
issues. We cannot be serious about fighting poverty when a major part of
the poor countries’ population has no access to electricity. This year the
G8 put a special emphasis on energy security and fighting energy
poverty. We believe that the Bank as world’s leading development
agency should be able to develop a large-scale program aimed at
resolving energy bottlenecks in developing countries.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC OF
SERBIA

Radovan Jelasic
I am honored to address this high level forum. My statement will
focus on the significant progress Serbia has achieved in the context of the
three consecutive IMF programs after the fall of the Milosevic regime.
This progress is even more noticeable having in mind the uncertain
regional environment and the present challenges the country is still
facing in the second phase of transition.
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Serbia has implemented far reaching macroeconomic measures,
with the support of the Fund, during the last five years. The result has
been the decline of inflation and foreign debt and the growth of foreign
exchange reserves as well as foreign direct investments. Since 2000 real
GDP in US dollars has almost doubled, inflation has decelerated from
around 120 percent per annum to single digits, hopefully, at the end of
this year, while external debt has declined from over 130 percent to
below 60 percent. This outcome has been accomplished by both very
restrictive monetary policy (as of June 30th, 2006 around 34 percent of
the banking assets were sterilized by the National Bank of Serbia) as well
as prudent fiscal policy (fiscal adjustment totaling 4 percent in 2 years,
surplus of 2.5 percent of GDP at the end of 2006). Parallel to that,
income policy for state owned enterprises has been also put under
control. Progress has been made in implementing the structural reform
agenda under the government program actively supported by the IMF
and the World Bank both in terms of development and financing,
although there is still more to do.
The brightest point of the whole reform process was definitely
during the second half of 2001 when we closed down 66 percent of the
banking assets in the country. With this unique and bold move, we
created not a run against the banking sector but public confidence. Since
then, Serbian citizens have taken money from under the mattresses and
put almost US$4 billion worth of fresh savings into our banking sector.
Today the banking sector of Serbia has surpassed the level of total assets
and number of employees before the large-scale closure, while average
salaries have almost quadrupled. Unfortunately, good examples in the
financial sector are not automatically copied for the rest of the economy.
As the transition process matures one needs substantially more time, due
to growing reform fatigue, to carry out the same number of reforms!
Despite the encouraging economic achievements, we are fully
aware of the challenging reform agenda and remaining vulnerabilities
ahead of us. The income gap between Serbia and the EU is still
substantial, the unemployment rate is high and the progress of structural
reforms in some areas, including energy and transportation sectors, is
still insufficient. Our reform policy framework of those future programs
will be based on three key elements. The first key element will be a
monetary policy based on inflation targeting which will also change the
role of the exchange rate from key policy instrument to an indicator. The
second key element will be the implementation of cautious and flexible
fiscal stance which has switched from high deficits to significant
surpluses over the last two years. Last but not least, structural reforms
must be accelerated and the state must also define its future role in the
economy.
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With the successful ending of the Extended Arrangement, Serbia
finalized an important phase in its relations with the Fund and the Bank
that was developed for post conflict and transition countries. As far as a
new arrangement is concerned, since February this year, both the Serbian
authorities and the Fund are following the “don’t ask, don’t tell policy.”
And although macroeconomic conditions are improving, the country still
has to address not only some important macroeconomic imbalances
(inflation, high current account deficit) but especially an array of
structural reforms. I am confident that once some key political decisions
are made in Serbia, the authorities will refocus on the second stage of
reforms that are needed in order to catch up with the best performing
countries of the region.
The largest enemy of Serbia is still its recent past and its own
skepticism. Even today, many investors admit to being apprehensive due
largely to media reports during the very unfortunate events of the
nineties, However, after actually visiting Serbia, they also report that the
situation is substantially more positive than they were led to expect. I am
confident that the recent upgrade of Serbia’s position by the World
Bank’s Doing Business 2007 report, by 27 places—Serbia is the second
best positioned after Slovenia among the all former republics of
Yugoslavia—will further strengthen foreign investors’ confidence.
In the last six years the reform momentum has received a further
boost from the political side, namely through the completion of the EU’s
feasibility study in 2005 and the start of negotiations on accession.
Although those negotiations are temporary blocked, I am confident that
politicians will not risk for a second time after almost 15 years the EU
future of Serbia. EU prospects will also establish a clear framework for
moving ahead with the reforms. There is broad public support for EU
membership and the country expects to have the candidate status in 2007.

STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR THE
REPUBLIC OF SLOVENIA

Božo Jašoviþ
It is my pleasure and honor to address the 2006 Joint Annual
Meetings on behalf of the Republic of Slovenia. Singapore’s
multicultural setting at the crossroad of cultures and its remarkable
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economic achievements make it an ideal venue for holding such
meetings. There is another reason why Singapore is especially a good
place to meet. Singapore tops the most recent World Bank ranking as a
most friendly business environment. We came here to learn from
Singapore’s insight, to exchange our recent experience, as well as to
discuss together the avenues for the future.
Looking ahead, the prospects for the world economy remain robust.
For the fourth consecutive year the global growth has exceeded
4 percent. But, as the Malayan proverb goes, “Do not think there are no
crocodiles because the water is calm.” The downside risks are important
and include volatile oil prices, accelerating inflation, large global current
account imbalances, and tightening financial market conditions.
All economies have a shared interest for a stable global economy.
Macroeconomic stability, sound financial systems, flexibility and sound
institutions are all the most necessary ingredients for securing its
continued smooth ride. There is no universal recipe about how these
ingredients should be applied in a given place at a given time. But it is
important that countries, when they pursue their own reform agenda, take
into consideration a global context, for their own sake and for the benefit
of us all. Or, as Indians would say, drops join to make a stream.
We learned immensely about how economies function and we have
a good understanding about how economic policies should be designed.
But the shift from the elegant ease of theory to the harsh reality of
practice is not always straightforward. Achieving the right policy mix
requires learning from experience; it also requires responding flexibly to
new challenges. Without exception, experience is a long journey, or, as
Chinese would put it, three feet of ice does not result from one day of
freezing water.
Today, I would also like to share with you the lessons Slovenia has
learned on its path of transition. Slovenia’s economy expanded at
3.6 percent in average over the past 4 years. Unemployment is low, at
6 percent. Macroeconomic stability has been maintained and the
structural agenda kept determined at all times. The efforts paid off. In
2004, Slovenia graduated from the Bank’s loans and became a Part I
country. It also joined the EU union. This year, Slovenia fulfilled all
Maastricht convergence criteria and will adopt euro on January 1, 2007.
Several important lessons from this journey stand out:
First and foremost, fiscal prudence and sound monetary policy are
of crucial importance. As Slovenians would say, if the roots are strong,
then the branches are strong too. Slovenia maintained a low fiscal deficit
and the public debt below 30 percent of GDP. Inflation was brought
down in a smooth way.
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Second is the lesson of taking prudent but continuing steps in the
reform. Closely related is the need for social consensus. Reforms are
done for and by the people. Their pace should, therefore, be ambitious
but also realistic to generate the necessary public support.
Third is the importance of institutional strength and capacity
building. Slovenia owes much to the technical assistance it has received
from the Bank and from the Fund. Both proved as strong partners
throughout the transition period.
Yet another lesson has to do with the recognition that only a strong
financial sector can support growth. After financial soundness, the
question of ownership comes second.
Last, but not least, a bit of luck is also needed.
Let me briefly conclude. The twenty-first century offers great
opportunities for the world economy but presents it with important
macroeconomic and social challenges. There is a wealth of experience
and wisdom about how to address them. All we need to do is to be
willing to work together and be able to adapt to time. After all, this is for
the benefit of this and further generations.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR THE
SOLOMON ISLANDS

Gordon Darcy Lilo
Fellow Governors, ladies and gentlemen, I am honored to address
the 60th Annual Meetings of the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund. I would first like to congratulate the government and
people of Singapore on hosting such a well-run meeting.
I address this meeting on behalf of the Pacific Constituency of
seven small island states1. Our countries have a total population of 1.2
million people spread across several thousand kilometers of the western
and central Pacific.

1

These are Kiribati, the Federated States of Micronesia, the Marshall Islands (Republic
of), Palau, Samoa, Vanuatu and my own country, Solomon Islands.
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Our Pacific Constituency comprises seven culturally and physically
very different nations. Despite our differences, however, our nations
share some common economic features—both positive and negative.
On the positive side, we have generally strong and healthy people,
still largely unspoiled natural environments and marine resources,
significant tourist attractions, and for several of us, valuable forestry and
agricultural potential. We all have access to relatively large programs of
bilateral and multilateral external assistance, and we are all active
members of regional and international organizations.
On the downside, we really are small, remote and expensive places
to do business, our populations have tended to grow faster than our
economies could provide for them, and we have not made as good use of
our domestic and external financial resources as we should have done—
in particular infrastructure maintenance has been poor, corruption and a
lack of transparency has impacted government performance, and our
public institutions have lacked the capacity to deliver quality services. In
addition, several of our members are heavily indebted and have no
obvious means of repaying these debts and meeting either domestic
development priorities or external commitments including Millennium
Development Goals.
These problems are reflected in our recent history of poor economic
performance. Over the last 14 years, Pacific constituency economies
have contracted at an average rate of minus 0.3 percent per annum. This
compares to a developing world average of 2.6 percent growth.
On top of these problems, external challenges exist. These include
trade barriers and agricultural subsidies that restrict our ability to
participate in global trade. We are also aware of our increasing
vulnerability to natural disasters and climate change.
Against this background I am pleased to report that the Pacific
constituency members are showing a commitment to deal with our
problems. We are building on our strengths, becoming more accountable
to our people, and managing our natural and financial resources more
effectively.
For example, the continuing success of the Samoa economy in
achieving an average growth rate of 4 percent per annum over the last
five years, attests to the implementation of a comprehensive reform
program over the last 10 years. This involved tax and tariff reforms,
liberalization of the financial sector and the introduction of good
governance principles and best practice policies throughout the public
sector.
During the same period Vanuatu has initiated a comprehensive
reform program that includes the restructuring of its public service
sector. Partly as a result of this restructuring, which has improved
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conditions for private sector activity, real output per head in Vanuatu is
now growing at an annual rate approaching 3 percent.
Tuvalu and Kiribati continue to supply trained seafarers to
international shipping companies despite increasing competition from
larger nations, and have also engaged in a comprehensive program of
adaptation to climate change with assistance from the Global
Environment Fund and bilateral donors. Kiribati’s prudent management
of its entirely self-financed national reserve fund has attracted much
favorable comment internationally.
Solomon Islands is emerging from a drastic contraction of the
monetary economy caused by a civil war that emptied the government
treasury, physically displaced 25,000 people and destroyed several major
enterprises. Assisted by a regional assistance mission that restored law
and order and reestablished control of public finance, the government has
stabilized the fiscal position and undertaken policy and administrative
reforms to facilitate domestic and foreign investment and strengthen
economic management.
One cornerstone of these improvements is the Pacific working
together and harnessing our mutual energies. This is being done through
a course of action devised and expressed as the Pacific Plan. The Plan
complements national efforts in pursuit of economic growth for the
Pacific region. I therefore urge the Fund and the Bank to continue your
support for the Pacific Plan and in particular those initiatives agreed upon
at the recent Forum Economic Ministers Meeting (FEMM) recently held
in Solomon Islands.
The task of raising the standard of living of all our people to
acceptable levels presents a huge challenge. We are now so integrated
into the rest of the world that a return to isolation and self-sufficiency is
unthinkable. For some of our people permanent migration to Pacific Rim
countries or further afield will be the answer. For an increasing number,
temporary migration and earning of income to send or bring home will
become part of a normal life.
Dependence on external assistance to sustain an acceptable level of
well being is here to stay for most small island states. And well-managed
economic development, spearheaded by domestic and foreign investment
from a dynamic private sector, and supported by an honest and efficient
government, must underpin the whole fabric of nationhood.
Considering the common challenges we face at the national level,
the Pacific Constituency is well aware of the importance of regional
cooperation. We have identified initiatives including enhanced
telecommunications, improved aviation security, cooperative efforts for
solid waste management, expanded focus on renewable energy, customs
harmonization, and disaster preparedness and management as suitable
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candidates for regional cooperation to achieve economies of scale and
high quality of service. In these efforts we need and welcome the
continued support of the IMF, the World Bank and other international
partners and agencies. This support is valued in several fields.
Studies such as the World Bank’s report on the ‘Cost of Doing
Business’ and the recently released study of labor mobility give us
insights and information we could not have put together ourselves,
strengthening our hands domestically and internationally. Country
specific studies and reports also allow us to improve our policy
frameworks and systems of government. Such developments are vital to
improve the provision of government services, strengthen public sector
accountability and create a supportive climate for commercial investment
and economic development.
We want the Bank and the Fund to continue to provide high quality
independent technical support when we request it. To be effective in the
longer term this support must be designed to increase the skills of our
people and so reduce our technical dependency.
As Economic Ministers, we value the independent advocacy of the
Bank and the Fund in support of our economic reforms. This can help us
to promote domestic acceptance of sometimes unpopular but necessary
changes. To be effective, though, it is important that this advocacy
shows understanding and responsiveness to the specific circumstances in
each member country.
To improve the Fund and the Bank’s responsiveness to the needs of
the Pacific Islands constituency and other small nations we welcome and
support both agencies moves to increase their engagement and devote
greater resources to our needs. We also welcome and support the debate
on strengthening Fund governance and the review of arrangements with
respect to quota and voice. We call on the Fund to quickly implement
any commitment to increase basic votes or other decisions that increase
the voice of those whose voice is smallest but whose need is greatest.
Finally, we note with appreciation the Bank and the Fund’s efforts
to improve financial resource allocations to small and vulnerable states
through increased IDA allocations and the establishment of trust funds
and endogenous shock facilities. The situation of the small island states
requires imaginative measures, and this includes financing modalities,
such as trust funds, that can overcome problems of small size, lumpiness
and untimely fluctuations of inflows and outflows, and flexibility of end
use, in a fully responsive, transparent and accountable manner.
On behalf of the Pacific Constituency, I look forward to further
fruitful collaboration with both institutions.
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STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR SPAIN

David Vegara Figueras
On behalf of Mr. Pedro Solbes, the Economic Vice President of
Spain and its Governor of the Fund and the World Bank, it is my
pleasure to address such a distinguished assembly and to do so in such a
welcoming setting. In my remarks I will briefly set forth Spain’s views
on the major items on our agenda.
World economic outlook
Global economic growth
As regards the global economic situation, I am pleased to note that
the global economy has remained strong during the first half of 2006 and
that this strength is geographically more widespread than it was a year
ago. The positive forecasts have been fulfilled and even exceeded, and
conditions continue to be sufficiently favorable for optimism to be
maintained.
Risks
This said, however, mention must be made of the risks that exist,
such as the intensification of inflationary pressures, the continuing rise in
oil prices, and financial and global imbalances. It is to be hoped that the
likely resolution of these imbalances will, in any event, be achieved
through a smooth adjustment.
The Spanish economy
Outlook
From the standpoint of the Spanish economy, the outlook continues
to be quite favorable. Indeed, growth rates have exceeded 3 percent in
recent quarters, and the composition of expenditure has been more
balanced. This has been reflected in strong job creation. The robustness
of our growth has enabled us to make progress toward our objective of
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convergence with the European Union in terms of per capita incomes and
has made us the world’s eighth largest economy in GDP terms.
Economic policy
Moreover, the government is taking advantage of the favorable
economic climate to introduce fundamental reforms in support of
economic growth and job creation, through improvements in the
regulatory framework, the functioning of markets, and the capital
funding of the economy. All of the foregoing are occurring in
conjunction with a firm commitment to maintain fiscal consolidation as
one of the fundamental pillars of economic policy.
Strategic review of the IMF
Medium-term review strategy
Having taken stock of the economic situation, it is now time to
speak about our institutions. I will begin with the IMF and its mediumterm strategic review, the main objectives of which are to enhance its
credibility, legitimacy, and effectiveness.
Resolution on quotas and votes
In the context of the strategic review, in my estimation we should be
pleased by the approval of the resolution to reform IMF quotas and votes.
I believe it constitutes a firm and decisive first step toward resolving an
issue that has been left open for too long. This resolution would not have
been possible without the efforts of the IMF staff, the Executive Board,
and above all the Managing Director. All of them deserve our thanks and
congratulations.
Quotas and votes
The reform initiated by this resolution is an extremely important
step toward improving representation in the IMF. We welcome the ad
hoc increase in the quotas of four member countries. However, we must
not lose sight of the fact that this is but a partial gain and than many other
countries are underrepresented. All are aware of the fact that Spain is one
of these countries, with a quota that falls far short of representing the
weight and role of our economy in the world. According to current
estimates, our quota is 62 percent of what it should be. Discrepancies in
quota size of this scale do no service to the IMF.
Accordingly, it is essential that prompt action be taken on the other
components of the resolution approved, first by agreeing on a new, more
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sensitive formula in which the most relevant variables, such as gross
domestic product, are duly weighted. Based on this new formula, steps
should be taken immediately to bring about a second ad hoc increase in
the quotas of the underrepresented countries that so request. In our
opinion, the IMF as an institution will emerge all the stronger as the size
of this second round of adjustments is larger, and as the future revisions
are smoother and more continuous. In this context, the voting power of
the less developed member countries should be guaranteed by an
increase in basic votes.
We trust that the goals established will be met on schedule.
Surveillance
The surveillance function of the Fund is taking on greater
importance in an ever more globalized world. Increasing the efficiency
with which the institution performs this task is one of the key
components of the Medium-Term Strategy.
The new multilateral consultation procedure could be configured as
an extremely valuable instrument for promoting economic stability and
preventing possible financial crises. It is our hope that the initial
consultations on global imbalances can be shaped into a coordinated
effort that enables us to meet the challenges ahead.
Low-income countries
I would like to turn now to the ever more active participation of the
Fund in the low-income countries, promoting the achievement of
sustainable growth and progress toward the Millennium Development
Goals. Effective support along these lines requires that the Fund focus its
efforts on the key macroeconomic aspects related to growth, and that
possible overlapping with the efforts of the World Bank and other
development institutions be avoided.
As regards work in the low-income countries, we are pleased by the
recent extension of the so-called “sunset clause” of the HIPC Initiative,
which we hope can be completed promptly and will be supplemented by
multilateral debt forgiveness, as well as by the associated multilateral
debt relief.
World Bank
With regard to the World Bank topics on the agenda, the
government of Spain supports the World Bank’s project to address the
problems of good governance and combating corruption, which
frequently hamper initiatives and impede economic growth in a number
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of countries. This is not an easy task. It is to be recommended that the
Bank proceed with all due caution.
With regard to the Investment Framework for Clean Energy and
Development, Spain regards the issue as being of vital importance and is
grateful for the work carried out to date.
The energy sector is crucial for economic development, and the
World Bank can become a front-line stakeholder and source of financing,
not limiting itself solely to bridging the existing financial and
infrastructure gap, but involving itself more in the design of energy plans
and their financing.
I wish to thank my colleagues for their attention, and our hosts for
the excellent organization of this event.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR
SRI LANKA

Sarath Leelananda Bandara Amunugama
It is a privilege to speak to you here in Singapore, at a time when
Asian economies are the focus of attention. The global economy has
continued to perform strongly and the growth has become more broad
based since we last met in Washington DC. However, we are concerned
about continuing high risks and vulnerabilities. The consequences of
large global imbalances that loom over us feed instability. The high oil
prices have had a severe impact on oil importing countries like my own.
Despite the recent reductions, future price directions remain quite
uncertain. There are signs of emerging inflation, although major
countries and regions have moved swiftly to meet this challenge.
International developments clearly demonstrate that if the global
economy is to maintain steady growth, a cooperative effort from all
players, in particular the major ones, is badly needed.
Mr. Chairman, last week we concluded a highly successful
Commonwealth Finance Ministers’ meeting in Colombo and I had the
privilege of chairing its deliberations. The main theme was “An Agenda
for Growth and Livelihood” and there were many related topics,
including Fund-Bank issues. There was a clear recognition that good
economic policies matter for raising and sustaining growth and
improving livelihood. In addition, among the many important
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recommendations the Ministers made was the need for development
partners and multilateral institutions to align support behind national
strategies, and to ensure that aid programs are locally relevant, cost
effective and institutionally feasible. I will attach the 2006 communiqué
of the Commonwealth Finance Ministers to my speech as an annex.
Mr. Chairman, we in Sri Lanka have always been of the view that
organizations like the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank
have a significant role to play in sustaining global economic growth and
strengthening stability. Hence, we welcome the multilateral consultations
that have been initiated recently. We also support the focus on increased
surveillance in the Fund’s medium-term strategy. Such surveillance
would help identify weaknesses and reduce the possibility of crises. The
efforts of the Bretton Woods Institutions to help countries achieve the
Millennium Development Goals is appreciated. In line with one of the
Fund’s basic purposes of helping countries encountering balance of
payments difficulties, we reiterate our call for the creation of a special
medium-term oil facility to assist countries that have been adversely
affected by the sharp increase in oil prices. Further, while welcoming the
initiatives to assist low-income countries, it is also important to consider
the needs of those countries which have successfully moved into the
middle-income group.
The legitimacy and credibility of the Bretton Woods Institutions
need to be improved for them to continue to play an effective role in the
world economy. While we fully support and appreciate the increase in
quota for China, Korea, Mexico and Turkey, we are reassured by the
Managing Director’s statement that this is the first step of a more
fundamental reform in the governance of the Fund, based on a broadly
acceptable change in voice and representation.
Let me now turn to my own country, Sri Lanka. Our economy is
displaying great resilience, despite many challenges. A broad based GDP
growth of 7–8 percent is expected in 2006. We have launched a program
to ensure a steady growth of around 8 percent, to achieve sustained
growth with social justice and equity. Our government has responded
appropriately to the sustained sharp rise in oil prices. Oil subsidies,
which had been an enormous burden on the budget, have been
eliminated. These price adjustments, in the context of growing domestic
incomes and investment activity, have led to some upward price
pressure. We are committed to strengthening macro economic stability.
In this regard, the process of fiscal consolidation is under way. The
Central Bank has appropriately tightened monetary policy. We have also
strengthened our financial systems to maintain international best
practices. Laws to counter money laundering and the financing of
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terrorist activities have been strengthened and an FIU is now fully
operational.
The President of Sri Lanka has reiterated the government’s
commitment to a peaceful resolution of the long-standing conflict in the
country and has called upon the LTTE to renounce violence and enter
into negotiations.
Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I hope our deliberations at this year’s
Annual Meetings will help to underpin the current dynamism and
resilience in the world economy.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR SWEDEN

Stefan Ingves

I am honored to address this distinguished audience on behalf
of the Nordic-Baltic constituency consisting of Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway and Sweden. We are
gathering here in Singapore in times of change in the world economy.
The benefits of 21st century globalization have clearly been
manifested in this part of the world. The Asian region, that was hit by
severe crisis less than 10 years ago, was quickly back on its feet,
being one of the key drivers of the economic expansion we witness
today. This makes the choice of venue for these meetings particularly
suitable.
The global economy has been growing at healthy rates in
recent years. At the same time, important risks cloud the picture, not
least the increasing global payments imbalances and the growing
protectionist sentiments. The dead-lock in the Doha Round
negotiations is indeed regrettable. A common feature of most of the
current risks is that they cross borders. Thus, policymakers in today’s
globalized economic system must take a global and genuinely
multilateral approach in handling them. The multilateral consultation
on the resolution of the global imbalances, recently initiated by the
Managing Director, is a step in the right direction. I hope that these
consultations, with appropriate involvement of the Executive Board,
will help reinforce the Fund’s role as the central forum for discussions
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on systemic issues. I believe that the IMFC should be the most
important among the “Gs,” a “G184” that all countries benefit from.
To be such a central forum, with a strong voice and sustained
legitimacy, the Fund must stay relevant to all member countries. It
needs to adapt to changing circumstances and the environment in
which it operates. In this spirit, let me focus on some key challenges
facing the Fund and its member countries.
Surveillance and Crisis Prevention in the Globalized Economy

We all agree that effective surveillance must be the central
priority for the Fund. A stronger focus needs to be given to the links
between the financial sector and the general macroeconomic stance.
Deepening global integration requires greater attention to global and
regional spill-over effects, including from exchange rate policies.
This should be recognized in the review of the 1977 decision on
surveillance over exchange rate policies.
Priority should also be given to the Financial Sector
Assessment Programs and to focused and selective work on standards
and codes, in which Technical Assistance should play its due part. We
have come a long way in eliminating restrictions on current payments.
As capital market integration catches up with trade integration it
could now be warranted to direct more focus in surveillance towards
capital account issues. These points on surveillance are of particular
importance to the Emerging Markets Economies as they integrate into
world trade and capital markets, becoming more systemically
important but also more vulnerable. We encourage all countries that
remain to be assessed to participate in the FSAP at an early stage.
Furthermore on surveillance, I see merit in streamlining
Article IV consultations in highly stable non-systemic countries. This
should not be perceived as less attention to these countries or
contradictory to the aim of having a role to play for the Fund in all
member countries. Freed resources could be used to strengthen the
regional focus of surveillance where national relevance can be
enhanced in a cross-country context. Along these lines, the ongoing
Nordic-Baltic Financial Sector Project is an example to follow.
Effective surveillance also means effective crisis prevention.
For some time the Nordic-Baltic constituency has been skeptical
towards contingent financing as an instrument for crisis prevention.
But given the demand for such an instrument and the objective of
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having a Fund that is relevant to all members, we are prepared to be
open-minded in the discussions ahead.
Modernizing Fund Governance

The Fund’s relevance to member countries relies on
reciprocity and interchange. In order for members to listen to the
Fund, they also need to be listened to. The distribution of quotas in
the IMF needs to continuously reflect changes in the weight and the
role of countries in the world economy. We support the package of
reforms as laid out in the Resolution of the Board of Governors. As
we now go forward and deal with fundamental governance issues,
changes should adequately reflect the purposes of the Fund. GDP and
ability to contribute financially should remain important factors in
determining voting power, but due weight should also be given to
openness. Throughout this work, simple and transparent principles
and equal treatment of all member states remain vital.
We should also enhance the voice of low-income countries—
many of which continue to borrow from the Fund. The increase in the
staffing entitlement of Executive Directors’ offices of particularly
large constituencies should be implemented promptly. Furthermore,
we support at least a doubling of basic votes and we believe that this
opportunity should also be used to ensure that the share of basic votes
is safeguarded in the future.
Effective Fund support to Low-Income Countries

Like several emerging market countries, many low-income
members have experienced macroeconomic improvements in recent
years. Sticking to its core mandate, the Fund should continue to
support these countries in the aim of meeting the Millennium
Development Goals.
Following the implementation of the Multilateral Debt Relief
Initiative, every effort must be made to avoid that unsustainable debt
is rebuilt. This is a truly shared responsibility between all debtors and
creditors, including emerging lenders. We need to avoid free-riding
behavior and reduce moral hazard. The Fund will need to play an
important role in this effort, based on a strong, comprehensive and
widely accepted debt sustainability framework. Furthermore, good
governance—including fighting corruption—accountability and
sound economic management are crucial.
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Appropriate macroeconomic management will be key for a
successful absorption of debt relief and aid in general. The
international community has made highly welcome pledges to
increase aid—and to deliver it more effectively. In this respect, we
see an important task for the Fund in providing advice to member
countries on how to ensure that these aid flows support
macroeconomic and financial stability on a viable basis. In pursuing
this work, the Fund should recognize the analytical difficulties
involved and engage in close dialogue and cooperation with the donor
community.
Concluding remarks

To sum up, these are evolving times for the IMF and I have
outlined some major challenges. Other critical issues will also need to
be addressed, not least the need to find a more sustainable income
source for the Fund in an environment with less demand for its credit.
I look forward to discussing concrete proposals from the Committee
of Eminent Persons on this issue. I am also happy to note that all the
challenges that I have mentioned here today are reflected in the
Fund’s Medium-Term Strategy. At the same time, I would like to
stress the importance of momentum being maintained in the
implementation of the Medium-Term Strategy. Raising hopes about
reform makes it all the more important to deliver, and I dare say that
this juncture may be decisive for the Fund’s continued role as the
central forum for international economic policy discussion. Having
said that, reforming the Fund is a necessary but not sufficient criterion
for it to stay relevant. The Fund can reform itself endlessly, but that
will not have much effect without the support of member countries.
When it comes to resolving the main global economic challenges,
quite often, we know what needs to be done. At the end of the day,
the question is how we translate words into deeds and—
importantly—how we make the sentiment for multilateralism prevail.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR SWITZERLAND

Jean-Pierre Roth
Chairman, President Wolfowitz, Managing Director de Rato,
Honorable Governors and distinguished Delegates: It is an honor to have
the opportunity to address you here in Singapore today.
This year's Annual Meetings are taking place against the
background of global economic growth exceeding expectations, with all
regions contributing to and benefiting from the global expansion. I
welcome this benign outcome. The risks discussed last year have not
materialized. In particular, most countries have coped well with the high
level of energy prices; inflation has remained under control, and global
interest rates have gradually moved toward more sustainable levels
without jeopardizing a still very favorable outlook. The short spell of
financial turbulence in emerging markets in spring has not had any
lasting effects.
This should not give rise to complacency, however. Sizeable
vulnerabilities remain and the balance of risks may well have tilted to the
downside. Thus, inflation could turn out higher than expected, given the
narrowing of output gaps; another spike in oil prices cannot be ruled out;
and the present cooling of the US housing market, depending on its
eventual magnitude, may adversely affect US and thereby global growth.
Moreover, global economic imbalances have continued to widen, adding
to the risk of a possible disorderly and costly adjustment.
The current favorable circumstances provide an opportunity for
countries to further reduce vulnerabilities. In particular, many countries
need to improve their fiscal positions, including in addressing long-term
challenges, to forcefully implement structural reforms, and to reduce
further external debt levels.
At the Annual Meetings, Governors traditionally take stock of the
activity of both the Fund and the World Bank and try to seek progress in
making both institutions more effective and capable to cope with ever
changing realities. As regards the IMF, moving forward in defining and
implementing the Medium-Term Strategy is today's major challenge,
focusing on both the Fund's new role in surveillance and crisis
prevention, and the reform of quotas and voice. For the Bank, the main
themes are enhancing its work on strengthening governance and fighting
corruption, redefining its strategy towards middle-income countries, and
providing assistance to improve access to, and the use of, cleaner energy.
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There is no doubt that globalization, with increased capital flows
and greater international risk sharing, has importantly contributed to the
current benign situation. Emerging economies, especially in this part of
the globe, have particularly benefited from these developments.
However, it is equally clear that greater economic and financial
integration also entails new risks when capital flows suddenly reverse.
The current reforms of Fund surveillance and lending policy are intended
to cope with this new environment.
Given the depth of today’s global economic linkages and the
challenges they entail for policy, it is crucial to have the appropriate fora
for a frank exchange of views among country authorities. For this
purpose, the newly established multilateral consultation can help
overcome collective action problems that may impede globally optimal
policy responses. I look forward to discussing the outcome of the first
multilateral consultation in next spring's IMFC meeting. As of now, I
support a strong involvement of the Executive Board in this new form of
surveillance. The Board, as representative of the shareholders of the
institution, must not only be fully and timely informed, it must also be
given the opportunity to play a constructive role in the discussion.
The traditional bilateral surveillance will continue to be a major part
of Fund activity. In this context, I endorse an increased focus on
exchange rates issues. I also believe that it is reasonable to review the
decision on which exchange rate surveillance is currently based, given
that it dates back to 1977. However, I would caution as to what can and
what cannot be achieved. While surveillance discussions about exchange
rate regimes and policies are justified, feasible and therefore welcome,
exchange rate levels should be treated more carefully. Despite longlasting efforts, we still have not found an approach that yields
unambiguous and reliable results.
Improving the coverage of financial sector issues in surveillance
and the definition of a new integrated framework remain a matter of
priority. In this respect, while I particularly welcome the creation of the
new Monetary and Capital Markets Department, I also look forward to
seeing improved coordination among departments and more integrated
advice in the field.
As far as crisis prevention in emerging market members is
concerned, a modification of the Fund's lending policy is now under
consideration. A new liquidity instrument is being discussed to give
countries with strong policies assurances against vulnerabilities related to
international financial market linkages. Although I remain skeptical
about the benefits of quasi-automatic high access financing as a means
for crisis prevention, I am ready to constructively discuss such
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instruments. However, any potential solution must include strong
safeguards to protect the Fund’s resources.
A well-balanced participation in the decision-making of the Fund is
important for the effective functioning of the institution and its
legitimacy. For this reason I support the two-stage approach as set out in
the Resolution on Quotas and Voice Reform. The immediate ad hoc
quota increase for China, Korea, Mexico, and Turkey addresses the most
serious cases of under-representation. The reform envisaged in the
second stage is very ambitious both as content and timetable are
concerned. I would also caution that changing votes will not
automatically improve governance. For the Fund to be truly
representative of all its members, it is also necessary to strengthen its
formal bodies and decision procedures.
Reaching agreement on a new quota formula will be central to the
second stage of the reform package. I firmly believe that this new
formula should live up to the Fund’s mission and the role members play
in the international economic and financial system. A new quota formula
should therefore account for the spectacular increase in capital flows and
financial globalization over the last three decades. Consequently, it will
have to include a country’s relative importance in global financial
markets. The new formula should thus reflect the importance of financial
openness, for instance by including the international investment position
of member countries. I am also convinced that members' ability to
contribute resources in case of a financial crisis with global repercussions
remains crucial. Finally, I support strengthening the voice of low-income
countries. I think that both increasing basic votes as part of a wellbalanced agreement and enhancing the operational capacities of
developing countries in the Fund will serve this purpose.
I strongly support the World Bank’s renewed emphasis on good
governance and fighting corruption. The World Bank should approach
governance from a development perspective. The causes of weak
governance, and not only the symptoms, should be the main focus of the
Bank’s activities. The Bank should help countries build their own
transparent, efficient and accountable governance systems, in line with
its comparative advantages. Active country ownership of governance
reforms by key stakeholders inside and outside of governments is crucial
in this regard. I welcome the proposed approach, including the focus on
country, project and global levels. I believe it is essential that the Bank
seeks engagement, also in high risk countries, through practical and
innovative approaches targeted at helping the poor. Looking forward, I
encourage the Bank to continue learning from international experiences
and foster cooperation with other institutions.
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A strong relationship between Middle-Income Countries and the
World Bank Group is mutually beneficial. I therefore welcome the
strengthening of the Bank’s strategy for engaging with IBRD partner
countries aimed at adapting to their changing environment and evolving
needs. This requires simplified Bank procedures and more competitive
lending and non-lending services, better selectivity of Bank engagement
and a greater reliance on country systems. The latter is in my view also a
powerful tool to enhance development impact.
In the last few years, energy issues have become increasingly
critical in our globalizing world. Crucial resources, like oil, gas, and coal
are finite, and there is growing awareness of the costs and risks to society
by their use. The efficient and environment friendly use of these
resources is a challenge that requires a united and global response. I
welcome the ambitious and comprehensive framework of the World
Bank that outlines the three pillars for effective assistance related to
access to energy, transition to a low-carbon economy and adaptation to
climate change. I would also like to ask the Bank to support efforts
towards creating a comprehensive post-2012 regulatory framework for
emissions reductions, consistent with the Kyoto protocol. Also, the
“climate proofing” of development programs and projects should become
more systematic.
I greatly regret the suspension of the WTO negotiations, as I
consider a more comprehensive and well-functioning multilateral trading
system a key pillar to ensure sustainable economic growth for developed
as well as developing countries. I plead for all actors to return to the
negotiating table. In the meantime, the Bank should continue with its
complementary agenda of support for trade reforms and of Aid for Trade.
I thank the Bank for its leading role in improving access to
education through The Education for All—Fast Track Initiative. This
initiative has made a significant contribution towards increasing
resources to meet the challenges faced by many countries in improving
access to education. Yet as the experience shows, higher spending on
education does not automatically lead to better learning outcomes.
Therefore, we believe that the initiative should emphasize more strongly
the quality of education and measurement of learning outcomes. A
comprehensive approach is needed to reach the Millennium
Development Goals on education.
A few months after the IMF, the World Bank has started
implementing the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative. I welcome the
additional debt relief granted to heavily indebted poor countries and urge
these countries to use these new resources towards achieving sustainable
growth and reaching the Millennium Development Goals. I would
strongly caution against contracting new unsustainable loans. We call
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upon the Bank and the Fund to provide robust advice on the right balance
between macro-economic and development objectives and to tackle, in a
realistic way, the risk of debt re-accumulation and free riding. They need
to enhance the effectiveness of the debt sustainability framework so that
creditors can better coordinate their policies. The Fund should assist
these countries in designing a consistent macroeconomic framework. The
Bank should also help countries strengthen the management of public
finances and debt capacities.
I look forward to the report of the External Review Committee on
Bank-Fund Collaboration. It is clear that with the evolution of the global
environment and with the advent of internal changes in both institutions,
there is scope for a clearer division of labor that better reflects the key
mandate of the two sister institutions. Important issues such as the
complementary role of both institutions in IDA and in IBRD countries or
differing views on the question of “fiscal space” must also be addressed.
Finally, the truly global character of the Bretton Woods Institutions
has always been critical for their ability to fulfill their broad mandates. In
this sense, I would like to call on Governors of both the IMF and World
Bank to support the membership application of Montenegro and a rapid
accession of this newly independent sovereign country.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR THAILAND

Thanong Bidaya
It is my great honor to address the 2006 World Bank/IMF Annual
Meetings, and would like to take this opportunity to express my
appreciation to the host government, Singapore, for the hospitality
extended to us.
This year’s meetings take place against an international economic
background characterized by growing uncertainty as a result of a surge in
oil and assets prices, a rise in interest rates, and a worsening Global
Imbalances. These have detrimental impacts on the world economy as
together they could diminish the near-term global growth prospects. In
this environment, appropriate actions and policies are vital to moderate
these shocks before becoming a serious threat to the world economy.
Despite these impacts, Thailand has strengthened its resilience as
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economic growth remains positive and vibrant at 4.5 percent. Inflation
will be contained at around 4.7 percent, in spite of cost push from high
oil price, while our foreign reserves remains relatively high at around
US$60 billion.
The Royal Thai government is attaining sustainable economic
growth, as well as the social development objectives. As of today,
Thailand has successfully reached most of the Millennium Development
Goals, and our progresses are well ahead of schedule, especially on
‘Poverty Reduction’ targeted to be completed by the year 2009.
Thailand, as a successful Middle Income Country succeeding in
attaining the Development Goals, has expanded its role in supporting the
socio-economic development on regional and sub-regional level in order
to contribute to the Global Partnership Development. By engaging in
economic and financial integration, and sharing the first-hand experience
in the fight against poverty, a solid building block for future growth will
be established. Our newly established agency, Thailand’s Neighboring
Countries Economic Development Cooperation Agency or NEDA, will
ensure that we continue this thrust in a meaningful way as its objective is
to serve as a leading government agency to channel financing to
neighboring countries in the form of loans and grants for cross-border
development projects.
Thailand also supports an array of regional financial cooperation.
This includes Chiang Mai Initiative or CMI, Asia Cooperation Dialogue
or ACD, and Asian Bond Markets Development Initiative or ABMI
undertaken under the cooperation of the ASEAN+3 framework. This
cooperation will improve regional infrastructure as well as bolster
demand for debt instrument trading and increase liquidity and fund
mobility in intra regional level.
On matters relating to the World Bank, we appreciate that the
Bank’s role with Thailand has evolved beyond a borrower-lender
relationship, and has moved toward a true development partnership. As
development partner, the Bank has supported and continued to support us
in major areas, namely; Human and Social Capital, Competitiveness,
Poverty and Income Inequality, Natural Resources and Environment, as
well as on Governance.
We are also pleased that one of the agenda for this year’s
Development Committee is on Governance issue. We fully support this
strategy of the World Bank and would like to stress that governance
should be an area that compliment the development partnership between
the Bank and its clients but should not slow down or lessen the activities
between the Bank and its partners. On this note, the Thai government has
set high priority to improve on Governance, and has continued
supporting the adoption of best international practices and law
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enforcement in anti-corruption and combating the financing for
terrorism. Internally, our agency under the Ministry of Justice, the Anti
Money Laundering Office or AMLO has continued working to enhance
the effectiveness of law enforcement and related implementation.
Internationally, Thailand has taken part in a number of programs with
international organizations on capacity building and modernizing our
financial architecture, rules and regulations in the areas of money
laundering and terrorist financing. For Transparency, Thailand has
already implemented e-procurement system for government’s purchase
resulting in substantial savings.
Thailand is also ready to engage with the Bank under the new
partnership development framework for the next five years, we look
forward to our expanded partnership to support the development of
Economic Cooperation across the Mekong Sub-Region.
We also need support from the Fund to fine-tune its future work in
response to the changing global challenges and members’ needs. We
would like the Fund to concentrate on surveillance as it is the main pillar
of the Fund’s work and would like the Fund to enhance its engagement
with emerging market economies. In this regard, we view the quota
increase to a small group of selected member countries in Stage One as
only the first step toward a much larger quota increased in Stage Two in
order to effectively regain Fund’s credibility and legitimacy. Therefore,
we strongly urge the Fund to implement Stage Two with a view to ensure
that the quotas of a broader range of underrepresented members be
adjusted to reflect their importance in the world economy by the 2008
Annual Meetings.
Last but not least, we would like to express our appreciation to the
Boards of Governors, management, and staff of the Bank and the Fund
for their continued support and fruitful cooperation. Also, we wish them
success in their tasks of promoting global financial stability and
eradicating poverty.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR TONGA

Siosiua T.T. 'Utoikamanu
It is indeed an honor for me to address the Board of Governors of
the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group on behalf of
the government of the Kingdom of Tonga at the 2006 Annual Meetings.
At the outset, I wish to express my appreciation to the government
and the people of Singapore for the excellent arrangements of these
major events and for the most generous hospitality.
I also wish to convey my government’s deep gratitude to President
Wolfowitz and Managing Director de Rato and to my fellow Governors
who have offered their condolences following the passing away of our
beloved monarch, King Taufa’ahau Tupou IV.
We meet against a background of rapid global economic growth,
with 2006 forecast to be the fourth year of GDP growth above 4 percent.
It is encouraging to see a broadening of the expansion beyond the United
States of America and China, with all major regions of the world
currently experiencing solid economic growth. While this portends well
for global efforts to reduce poverty, nevertheless, the risks to growth are
undoubtedly slanted to the downside.
Prices of oil and other commodities are at record highs and core
inflation is on an upward trend. Small island economies, like the Pacific
Island economies, are especially vulnerable to these risks. As such, we
would certainly appreciate help from the IMF to provide a buffer for us
in dealing with these risks.
Turning to the Fund's policy agenda, we welcome the decision to
increase the quota and voting rights of China, Korea, Mexico and
Turkey. This represents a tangible recognition of the emerging market
countries’ increased weight in the global economy. This is just the first
step. We generally support moves to better align quota shares with
economic weight in the global economy, but we believe it should be
balanced with enhanced participation of low-income countries in the
governance covenants of the fund. This is a particularly important issue
for a small-island economy such as Tonga. In this regard, we note the
Executive Board's recommendations to: (1) at least double the basic
votes to a minimum in order to protect the existing voting share of lowincome countries as a group; and (2) introduce a mechanism that will
safeguard the proportion of basic votes in the total voting power in the
future.
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We support efforts to align the capacity-building activities of the
Fund more closely with the needs of member countries. We agree with
the Fund's emphasis on strengthening governance, transparency and
accountability. These factors are critical for building sound institutions,
which are critical for macroeconomic stability, achieving sustained
economic growth and reducing poverty. We also acknowledge that the
Fund is emphasizing increased country ownership in its technical
assistance and training activities.
We welcome the Fund's greater focus on sustainable economic
growth in supporting the achievement of the Millennium Development
Goals. Whilst Tonga may have achieved many of the health and
education related targets, it is important that we look behind and beyond
the data provided. Much of the data available for the MDG indicators
masks crucial inequities at the grassroots level, such as access to quality
primary education and adequate primary health services. Similarly, while
poverty per se is not apparent in Tonga, hardship is evident throughout
Tonga, amongst the vulnerable groups and particularly in the remote
islands. Tonga’s pro-poor strategies intend to address those in hardship.
The suspension of the Doha Round of Trade Talks was
disappointing. Failure to conclude the talks will adversely affect global
economic prospects and the growth of low-income countries in general,
such as Tonga. We urge WTO members to maintain their commitment to
the rules-based multilateral trading system; preserve progress that has
already been achieved; and continue negotiations. We also urge the
donor community to move forward with the delivery of ‘aid for trade’
independent of the Doha Round. Regional cooperation on trade-related
projects has the potential to promote the competitiveness of low-income
countries, such as the Island economies in the Pacific.
On the domestic front, the past year has been eventful and very
challenging. Growth in GDP is estimated to have eased slightly in
2005/06; international reserves have remained above the equivalent of
four months of imports; while average annual inflation fell to 7.2 percent,
the lowest level in six years. The fall in inflation has been a significant
achievement, particularly given the doubling of world oil prices over the
past two years. The improvement in inflation partly reflected the
favorable inflation performances of our major trading partners, as well as
favorable weather conditions locally.
The major economic event over the past year has been a significant
increase in the salaries of public servants, and the offer of voluntary
separation to nearly a quarter of the public service. This involved the
government having to arrange financing equivalent to 7 percent of GDP,
without raising taxes, in order to pay the salary increase of existing
public servants and the payments to public servants who accepted
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voluntary separation. Financing was achieved through the utilization of
the proceeds of a program loan in support of economic reform and cash
reserves accumulated from previous years. The budget balance
consequently moved from a surplus of 2.4 percent of GDP in 2004/05 to
a deficit of 4.8 percent of GDP in 2005/06. On the other hand, the
voluntary separation program reduced public service positions by about
30 percent, and supported the government’s objective of targeting broad
fiscal balance. The budget for 2006/07 targets a fiscal deficit of about
2 percent of GDP.
Mindful of the enormous challenges facing the Kingdom, in May
2006, the government of Tonga ratified its Strategic Development Plan 8,
better known as SDP8. The SDP8 is the government’s road map for the
Kingdom’s future development path. SDP8 is also a blue print for
sustainable development to ensure that the people of Tonga build on our
heritage to lead free and worthwhile lives. The SDP8 provides eight
goals which are mutually reinforcing, and offers predictable and a
coherent policy framework, within which government can deliver results.
The participatory approach of designing the strategies of the Plan
entailed full involvement and engagement of relevant groups. This
process, in itself, is undeniably a stride towards creating a better
governance environment. The SDP8 emphasizes that good governance
underpins achievements in all areas of economic, social and political
development.
To translate its commitment to better governance, the government
will establish an independent anti-corruption body with investigative
capacity to deal with all public sector corruption allegations. Further,
other initiatives have included efforts; to strengthen corporate good
governance in public enterprises and revenue audit; formulate a
leadership code; introduce further compliance initiatives and regulatory
reform.
The SDP8 recognizes that prudent macroeconomic policies are
crucial in providing a solid foundation for sustainable economic growth.
Government has therefore taken corrective steps to ensure that the fiscal
balance is broadly maintained as outlined earlier. The public service
wages bill has been brought back under control while tax revenue is
projected to increase as a result of improvements in the collection of
existing taxes. At the same time, the National Reserve Bank of Tonga
has tightened monetary policy in order to preserve external balance and
dampen inflationary pressures. Despite these measures, downward
pressure on foreign exchange reserves is expected to persist and
consumer price index is forecast to increase at a time when core inflation
in our trading partners is moving higher.
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One of the key issues that affect many countries, and which has
been accorded international attention, is the topic of international
migration and its impact on our global economy. The dynamics of
international migration goes unnoticed, as it has supported the process of
global economic growth. Research in this area has shown a strong
positive correlation between remittances and poverty reduction strategies
in developing countries. The economic contribution of migrants is
significant not only for the sending country but also the receiving
country. International migration is a critical factor for Tonga’s
development, for remittances received from migrants constitutes an
important source of income, more than Official Development Assistance
(ODA) or Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). It is the export of people, or
migration, coupled with remittances of cash and goods from those whom
reside and work overseas, that sustain the Tongan economy and the
present standard of living of the people.
Remittances equivalent to 40 percent of GDP were estimated to
have been received in 2005/06 for Tonga. A recent study by the World
Bank indicates that official statistics significantly underestimate
remittances, and further indicates that approximately 90 percent of
households in Tonga received cash remittances in 2004, averaging
US$3,067 per household and US$753 per capita. The study concludes
that remittances in Tonga has improved income distribution; has positive
impact on poverty alleviation; induces higher savings and stimulates
business activities and results also in larger investments in education.
International support is required to accord attention to maximizing
the positive impact of remittances, particularly the impact of remittances
on poverty reduction. This could include the need to encourage further
dialogue on liberalizing international labor migration.
Finally, we acknowledge with appreciation the technical and
financial assistance that the IMF and World Bank have provided to the
government and people of Tonga. We are particularly grateful for the
support we receive from the Pacific Financial Technical Assistance
Centre and the World Bank’s Regional Office for the prompt response
they offer to our requests for assistance and advice. The assistance
continues to make a tangible difference to the living standards of our
people. We look forward to a continued close working relationship with
the Fund and the Bank. May I conclude by wishing the Bank and the
Fund continued success in resolving the many difficult challenges that lie
ahead.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

Conrad Enill
Mr. Chairman, I am honored to address this Joint Annual
Discussion on behalf of the member states of the Caribbean Community
(CARICOM), of Antigua and Barbuda, The Bahamas, Barbados, Belize,
Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, St. Lucia, St. Kitts and
Nevis, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, and Trinidad and
Tobago. We thank the management and staff of the Fund and the Bank
and the government of Singapore for the excellent arrangements for these
meetings. To our host, the government and People of Singapore, we are
grateful for your outstanding hospitality. Your amazing journey to
prosperity is an enduring inspiration to us and to all developing
countries.
These meetings are occurring during a period of robust global
economic growth. However, despite the apparent resilience of the world
economy, risks are ever present, and some have even worsened since we
last met in spring this year. The Caribbean enjoyed solid growth in 2005,
but the expectation is for a modest slowdown over the next two years.
Moreover, global geopolitical tensions, rising inflation and interest rates
in advanced countries, and elevated oil prices could reverse our recent
gains, even while we confront the challenges posed by reduced access to
our traditional export markets in Europe.
We note the progress in reducing poverty in several middle and
low-income countries in recent years. However, notwithstanding this
positive development, we face the sad reality that many countries are not
on track to meet their Millennium Development Goals. However, in the
case of the English-speaking Caribbean our social indicators are strong
relative to the level of income and most countries are on-track to meet
the Millennium Development Goals.
There is clear evidence that globalization has been beneficial to the
world economy. We can point to sterling examples of countries that have
gained significantly from the process. Nevertheless, equally conclusive is
that globalization can, and has exacted untold costs on smaller states. The
challenge for the international community is to craft a more inclusive
globalization with expanded opportunities and benefits for all developing
countries.
Although our region remains committed to the multilateral trading
system, we stress that the system must take into account the needs of
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small vulnerable economies. In this context, we are gravely disappointed
with the collapse of the Doha Development Round and we urge the
industrial countries to show additional flexibility and conclude the talks
in the shortest possible time.
We also stress the critical importance of Aid for Trade. The
Integrated Framework (IF) for Trade-related Technical Assistance to
LDCs is essential if developing countries are to realize the gains from
free and fair trade. As such, the work of the Integrated Framework must
be accelerated even as efforts are made to get the Doha Development
Round back on track. We are mindful that the integration of trade policy
into the development strategies of LDCs requires sustained technical
support. The Bank and Fund must ensure the work of the Integrated
Framework expands faster and more broadly across the LDCs.
The Fund and the Bank have played an important role in lowincome countries burdened with onerous debt. In our region, both
Guyana and Haiti face such a situation. We are pleased with the recent
inclusion of Haiti in the HIPC Initiative. We also commend the
international community for its support for Haiti at the recent donor
conference. However, going forward growth and poverty reduction
objectives can only be achieved if donor assistance is fast disbursing,
predictable and well coordinated.
Mr. Chairman, the Caribbean continues to reposition itself to
survive in the global economy. Earlier this year, the Caribbean
Community achieved an important milestone with the launch of the
CARICOM Single Market. Our next goal is the introduction of the
CARICOM Single Market and Economy in 2008.
The regional economies have remained vulnerable to high oil prices
and Trinidad and Tobago has tried to mitigate this burden through the
facility of a Petroleum Fund to all CARICOM counties. Trinidad and
Tobago has also made an important contribution to a Regional
Development Fund for the regional integration effort. These
arrangements are evolving even as we grapple with some formidable
development challenges in our region.
The development and retention of human capital is essential to the
prospects of the Caribbean. Over the past 40 years, our countries have
made above average investments in human capital but have not reaped
commensurate returns due to significant migration of highly skilled
workers-mainly to developed countries. A recent IMF study, “Emigration
and Brain Drain: Evidence from the Caribbean,” confirmed the severity
of the problem and concluded that remittances did not compensate for the
economic losses due to migration. We are certain that our region is not
alone in this experience. We therefore believe that much can be gained if
developed and developing countries increased collaboration on migration
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strategies. The Fund and the Bank should play a more active role in
policy advice on this important issue.
Mr. Chairman, major successes are being registered in the fight
against the AIDS epidemic in the Caribbean. In 2005, the Caribbean was
the only region in the world where the overall number of people living
with HIV/AIDS did not increase. Clearly, the World Bank’s intervention
in the region has facilitated a sustained and integrated approach that has
helped to reduce the number of new infections and promote universal
treatment and care for people living with HIV/AIDS.
Mr. Chairman, we are heartened by the interest shown by President
Wolfowitz on the issue of small states. However, we desire an even
stronger partnership with the Bank on the Small States Agenda, which
should include reducing vulnerability, skills enhancement, and economic
diversification.
Given the vulnerability of small states to natural disasters, there is
dire need for appropriate disaster risk mitigation products. The current
initiative led by the Bank for a Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance
Facility is indeed timely and has the full support of CARICOM.
We are firmly committed to strengthening the environment for
private sector-led growth in the Caribbean. We appeal for a scaling up of
IFC’s investments to the Caribbean starting with more timely delivery of
technical assistance to attract more private investments.
CARICOM members remain resolute in their commitment to good
governance, transparency and accountability. Over the past year, our
countries advanced several reforms including government procurement
and public expenditure management. The assistance provided by the
Caribbean Regional Technical Assistance Center (CARTAC) has been
invaluable and we look forward to the initiative being extended for an
additional term.
Mr. Chairman, we believe it is both desirable and appropriate for
the Fund and the Bank to adopt more inclusive governance arrangements
to ensure that these institutions are fully representative of their total
memberships, including emerging, transition and low-income countries.
The intense focus now being given to the issue of quotas and voice at the
Fund is welcome. While there is agreement on the proposed ad hoc quota
increases to China, Korea, Mexico and Turkey the bigger challenge
going forward would be to develop a comprehensive package involving
further increases in quotas and basic votes, and a new quota formula that
would satisfy all members.
In conclusion, we reaffirm our commitment to work in partnership
with the international development community to confront the issues of
poverty, migration, trade, HIV/AIDS and other chronic diseases, small
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states and voice. As always, we expect the Fund and the Bank to be at the
forefront of finding creative solutions to these development challenges.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR TURKEY

Ali Babacan
I would like to start by commending the Managing Director and his
team for their extraordinary effort in bringing to conclusion the ad hoc
quota increase. I would like to thank all of you for supporting this quota
reform. However, this ad hoc quota increase is only the beginning of our
responsibility and the major task it entails. In the second stage, a new
transparent quota formula is needed to reflect better a country’s changing
roles and its relative economic weight in the global arena. We believe
that “GDP” should be an important factor in the new quota formula,
together with “openness.” Of course, I am well aware that undertaking
the needed reforms in this area will not be an easy process. However, if
we approach the issue with an open and constructive mind, I believe that
we can easily progress toward making the Fund a stronger institution.
We should not miss this unique opportunity.
I am happy to note that the fund is refocusing on its surveillance
mandate. I believe that Fund’s involvement in broad monetary, fiscal and
financial issues without getting excessively into micro policies would
better serve the needs of today’s global economy.
We strongly support the World Bank’s efforts to heighten its focus
on the issues of governance and corruption. We believe that poor
governance and corruption are among the main obstacles to development
and poverty reduction. Promoting good governance is essential for
achieving the MDGs and the Bank’s core mission of poverty reduction.
As reform efforts succeed only when there is a committed country
leadership, the World Bank should have extensive collaboration with the
authorities and should find ways to build and ensure country ownership.
We believe that Bank should stay and remain engaged, as much as
possible, and support all countries that are making efforts to strengthen
governance
We welcome the actions taken and the plans being made to refine
and enhance the Bank’s engagement strategy with the Middle Income
Countries (MICs). As 70 percent of the world’s poor live in MICs, we
strongly believe that continued support to them is an essential part of the
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Bank’s mission of reducing global poverty as well as achieving other
MDGs.
We believe that the MICs Action Plan, if implemented efficiently,
will contribute to reversing the declining trend in the Bank’s engagement
with the MICs in the 1990s. Important steps are being taken to reduce the
non-financial cost of doing business with the Bank, to develop more
responsive and tailored financial services, and to provide more effective
strategy and policy advice.
However, we believe that the Bank can do more to support the
MICs. Increasing the lending activities of the Bank, along with its policy
advisory role, is essential in meeting the Bank’s core mandate of poverty
reduction. Borrowing countries see financial and non-financial costs of
borrowing as a package in their decision to engage with the Bank.
Therefore, an analysis of the effect of marginal adjustments to loan
charges and its affordability without jeopardizing the medium-term
financial health of the Bank may indicate that the Bank is passing up
opportunities to make deep inroads into poverty reduction. We are
looking forward to this analysis in the near future.
Finally, let me briefly touch upon the most recent developments in
the Turkish economy.
Turkey continues with an uninterrupted growth for the last 18
quarters, making growth on average 7.8 percent per annum. Growth has
remained robust in 2006 with economic activity expanding by
7.5 percent in the first half of the year. This figure indicates that we may
even overperform our year end target of 5 percent.
Fiscal discipline remains the cornerstone of our program. We will
remain committed to our strong fiscal policy framework. Following
several decades of high and chronic fiscal deficits the public sector is
projected to produce a surplus for the first time. Net public debt, as a
percent of GDP declined to 55.8 percent as of end-2005 down from the
peak of 90.4 percent in 2001, pointing to a reduction in the order of
35 percentage points in four years time. This downward trend is expected
to continue in coming years with the help of continued sizable primary
surpluses and high growth.
Inflation is likely to exceed the 2006 target mainly because of
adverse energy and commodity price developments. However, it is
expected that, in the medium term, it will converge to our target. Current
account deficit has widened on account of rising cost of energy imports
and accelerating investments whereas the composition of the financing
significantly improved by the increasing long term capital inflows.
With the tightening of global liquidity conditions, May and June of
2006 were particularly volatile months for emerging market countries,
and Turkey was no exception. These developments, once again, reflect
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the importance of policy discipline and the strong policy coordination
needed for sustained growth. In response to the tightening global
liquidity conditions in May and June, we have reinforced our fiscal
stance and the central bank has tightened monetary policy. The most
recent turbulence also proved the increased resilience of the Turkish
economy especially the structural changes that have been undertaken.
With the passage of the landmark social security reform law and
steps taken to reform the tax system, we are continuing fast with our
structural reform agenda. Our efforts to improve the business
environment have finally started to bear fruit, with foreign direct
investment reaching record high levels. Last year FDI amounted to
US$9.8 billion, almost 10 times higher than its historical average. The
FDI in 2006 is also strong and expected to surpass the previous year’s
performance as the FDI inflows hit US$9.1 billion in the first seven
months of the year. Reform policy agenda regarding the financial sector
is also well underway and we will complete our FSAP study by the end
of the year.
While concluding let me thank you for your support to host 2009
Annual Meetings in Turkey. We are looking forward to welcome you to
the historic city of Istanbul.

STATEMENT BY THE ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR UKRAINE

V. Makukha
First of all, I would like to thank the International Monetary Fund,
the World Bank and the government of the Republic of Singapore for a
remarkable organization of the Annual Meetings of the Boards of
Governors of the Fund and the Bank.
Certainly, the IMF and the World Bank’s quest to increase their role
and effective performance, in particular the general logic of the IMF’s
strategic review, aimed at adaptation of the Fund to the new reality of
globalized and financially integrated economies, and the World Bank’s
efforts for better governance and anti-corruption, as well as strengthening
its engagement with middle-income countries (MICs) deserve support.
The issue is not only the changes in relative positions of countries
and regions, but the general rate of global changes and financial
integration. Ideally, there would be a mechanism of timely and
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appropriate reactions to accelerating changes on the part of international
financial institutions (IFIs). Thus it would concern not so much and not
only reforms of quotas and voice in the IMF, but a reconsideration of the
IFIs’ role in establishing cooperation between member countries and the
financial markets, constant attention to reducing vulnerabilities of
national and international economic systems, and developing the modern
institutions necessary to successfully cope with changes.
Taking into account growing financial integration, it would be
desirable to emphasize a more pronounced role of the IMF in
establishing cooperation between the financial supervisory bodies of host
countries and those of countries, from which foreign banks and other
financial investors, working in host countries, are originating. In Ukraine,
we enjoy positive results from the growing presence of foreign banks and
financial investors. Nevertheless, the management and control of new
risks connected with financial globalization, demand additional
comprehension and subsequent steps to maximize opportunities and
minimize risks. It is often a more important element of external financial
stability than exchange rate regimes
The conditions may not be ripe for full free-floating of currencies in
many regions of the world due to insufficient development of internal
financial markets and other incomplete structural reforms. However, a
flexible economy will easier amortize shocks, provided stable balance
sheets are successfully secured. The IMF has great experience in
assessing the mutual consistency and coordination of different elements
of a macroeconomic policy mix and we appreciate advice and additional
research going beyond the generalized macro-level. We understand the
increased attention at the IMF to systemically important countries.
Nevertheless, it should not occur at the expense of other members of the
Fund. We hope that new initiatives to develop insurance programs will
be more successful than previous attempts.
Speaking about risks, it is not the first year that we read about risks
from overheating of real estate markets in developed countries, but the
same tendencies occur in a number of new market economies; in some of
them it is even to a larger scale than, for example, in the USA. Even
though there is ample research on the level and the importance of
potential risks for industrial countries, more attention is necessary on the
part of the IFIs for the potential consequences of global imbalances for
new market economies.
At the same time, a simple application of methodology of analysis
of countries with developed financial markets to newly emerging market
economies, which are still in the process of forming the modern and
complex financial markets and instruments, will not necessarily give
positive results. Especially where it concerns attempts to estimate so-
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called ‘equilibrium nominal exchange rates’. We would urge caution
with such assessments: it would be prudent to start with ranges of real
exchange rates and possible different scenarios of their development.
Robust methodology of this kind of assessments does not seem to exist,
and difficulties with data and data interpretations will have to be
addressed.
Also, within the framework of reforms at the IMF, we appeal to put
more focus on employment of experts with practical operational
experience in central banks and the governmental ministries, who have
not only theoretical knowledge, but also practical experience with
implementation of important reforms and development of modern
institutions. The technical assistance and policy advice from such experts
is extremely valuable.
We hope and trust, that the search for more sustainable mechanisms
of formation of the IMF income will not lead to negative consequences
for the users of Fund’s services.
Ukraine supports the Bank Group work to deepen engagement to
strengthen governance and fight corruption and the corresponding
strategic document of the World Bank, presented at the Development
Committee meeting. We welcome the thrust of the document to address
governance and anti-corruption from a broad development perspective
and within the Bank’s mandate. Building capable, accountable and
responsive states that are effectively delivering services to its citizens,
sustaining growth and development, and confronting corruption should
be in the core of the Bank’s business.
The document calls for a streamlined and enhanced governance and
anticorruption agenda in the Bank’s operations and clearly frames the
‘three-tier’ approach, at the country level, the project level and the global
level. We appreciate that the strategy envisages both flexibility to ensure
proper consideration of a member country’s circumstances, and
consistency of treatment of member countries. Those issues should be
carefully assessed during the strategy implementation.
We welcome the Bank’s intention to stay engaged with member
countries, even if a difficult environment and bad governance make the
Bank’s presence there more challenging. There is no doubt that country
ownership of and commitment to the governance and anticorruption
agenda are absolutely crucial and it is therefore critical for the Bank to
pursue a dialogue on these issues with member countries. Broader
engagement with institutions outside the central government is also
appreciated.
We welcome the opportunity to discuss strengthening the World
Bank’s engagement with the IBRD partner countries. It reflects an
important consensus in the international community on the significance
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of continuing, while renewed, support to the large group of middleincome countries, which still face substantial development challenges.
These countries manage their own development programs, are less reliant
on IBRD financing, need more sophisticated financial products, and
require knowledge and advisory services of the highest quality.
In this context we are pleased with the Bank’s approach to become
more effective in delivering a flexible, high quality and cost-effective
menu of services to its clients to assist them in achieving development
results. We welcome the identification of three business lines in the
document, strategic advice, financial services and knowledge services,
and corresponding operational initiatives. Particularly, using the country
systems, introducing sub-national lending, unbundling technical
assistance from lending, expanding local currency lending, increasing the
transparency of loan pricing, if settled properly, could serve better both
the MICs and the Bank.
Ukraine has great interest in the Bank’s strategy and coordination
services at the country level, as it could help us to become more efficient
in managing our own resources, as well as those borrowed from the
IBRD. We also welcome the commitment to review the pricing of the
Bank’s financial products to simplify and improve the transparency of
the pricing structure and ensure its competitiveness.
Knowledge services have become an essential product for clients
and a unique instrument for the Bank. Many MICs want to explore new
options for accomplishing long-standing challenges and being fully
engaged in the development debate. Both goals require nothing but the
best advice available. The Bank has on many occasions been very
successful in providing high quality knowledge services, by putting
together teams of the best and brightest international and local experts,
including those from outside of the institution. We agree, however, that
the Bank’s activity in this area could and should be undertaken even
more effectively and with greater relevance to the operational work on
the ground.
We welcome the document’s focus on selectivity and the need to
assess the value added of the Bank’s involvement with IBRD partner
countries with respect to each program or project. Weighing Bank
intervention against other options to support economic growth, promote
poverty reduction, achieve better governance, and help crowd in private
capital flows, is an essential issue: for the Bank to be competitive, and
for a country to obtain the most appropriate product it needs. The
attention given to partnership in this report is very much appreciated, but
we feel that this needs to be developed further, including the World Bank
Group synergy, working with the IMF, other IFIs and bilateral partners.
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Ukraine has greatly valued the support of the Bank and in the
course of time the Bank has become our partner of choice, as is the case
for a growing number of IBRD countries.
The partnership of Ukraine with the World Bank is today at a stage
of effective development, and I trust that the new principles and
approaches for this cooperation will be reflected in a new World
Bank/Ukraine partnership strategy. The introduction of a transparent cost
system of World Bank credits; elaboration of new financial instruments
for overcoming external shocks; granting an opportunity to receive the
technical assistance and analytical services of the World Bank, which are
not connected with credit services, are all of crucial importance. We
consider this a field for more active cooperation between institutions of
the World Bank Group, the World Bank, the IFC and MIGA, in assisting
the MICs.
Ukraine has recently adopted the National Strategy of Cooperation
with International Financial Institutions for 2006–2008. Crucial is that
the program of cooperation with the World Bank and the development of
an interaction with the IMF are well coordinated with the economic
priorities of the nation. Our urgent and ambitious task is to transition to
an innovative and highly technological national economy and to increase
its competitiveness. To achieve this, we plan to initiate new projects
focusing on Ukraine’s greatest needs, and on those areas where
experience shows cooperation to be most successful
We also see a need to increase the consolidating role of the
international financial institutions in Europe in the common search for
effective ways to overcome tensions over energy pricing and volumes of
supply, in the gas trade in particular. To address these challenges, the
highest priority for Ukraine is to stimulate the investments necessary to
develop the power sector, to enhance energy efficiency, to modernize
urban transport and municipal infrastructure, and to improve the quality
of services in water supply and heating.
Ukraine recently observed the 15th anniversary of its Independence.
In this short period Ukraine has become a democratic country. It has
shown wisdom and responsibility in solving most complicated problems
in economic, social and external economic spheres. Now Ukraine
demonstrates high growth rates, and we are proud that both real income
and the well-being of its citizens grow at appreciable rates, that the level
of unemployment is the lowest since Ukraine’s independence and that
foreign direct investments tripled in the first eight months of this year.
The recent formation of a stable coalition in Parliament and its close
coordination with the government of Ukraine will facilitate speedy
implementation of the necessary legislative changes to further promote
reforms.
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We are grateful to the World Bank and the IMF, that during the
years since independence these institutions were our reliable partners and
effective advisers: they made important contributions to the achievement
of macroeconomic stability and a higher quality of public finances.

STATEMENT BY THE TEMPORARY ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND
AND THE BANK FOR THE UNITED STATES

Clay Lowery
Chairmen, Governors, Managing Director de Rato, President
Wolfowitz, on behalf of Secretary Paulson who had to depart early, I
wanted to provide the U.S. perspective on this weekend. While the
setting of Singapore and this weekend bring out many lessons in the
world of international economics, I wanted to mention three in particular
that stand out.
The Central Importance of Liberalization
The impressive rise in Asia’s living standards is a reminder of what
we all have to gain—more jobs, greater opportunities, less poverty—in
pressing forward on a global trade agreement that reduces trade barriers.
Setbacks in the Doha round reflect uneasiness about the impact of
globalization, even among countries that stand to gain the most from a
new global trade deal. We need to address such concerns head-on, by
being attentive to the impact of trade opening on different groups and
ensuring that benefits are widely spread. Finance officials have special
responsibility to halt rising protectionist pressures while at the same time
promoting the opportunities that open trade and investment regimes
bring.
There is hard and important work ahead in building a broad
coalition to bring the Doha round to a successful conclusion. The
rewards of trade liberalization, growth and development, however, make
this work imperative and we must seize the chances before us.
The Growing Weight of Emerging Markets
Emerging economies with sound policies and institutions have
become increasingly important actors in the global economy. They
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should have a greater role, and assume increased responsibilities for the
management of the international financial system. At these meetings, we
have begun this process by reordering the governance of the IMF so that
it reflects the new realities of the 21st century.
We are pleased to have the first small step in quota reform behind
us and want to thank Managing Director de Rato for his leadership. We
came to the view awhile ago that if we do not take action to recognize the
growing role of emerging economies, the IMF will become less relevant
and we will all be worse off. We have much work to do in the coming
months and we should get started on it as soon as possible.
Updating the Work of the International Financial Institutions
To remain relevant, the IFIs need to evaluate continually whether
they are achieving their core missions—and accordingly adjust their
work programs to maintain their focus. While there have been great
changes in the international monetary system over the last half-century,
the encouragement of appropriate exchange rate policies to facilitate
international trade and global growth remains the IMF’s most
fundamental responsibility. This entails rigorous assessment of members’
exchange rate regimes and their consistency with domestic policies and
the international system. If the IMF as a multilateral institution does not
strengthen its exchange rate surveillance, the burden will inevitably fall
upon bilateral mechanisms—frankly, to the potential detriment of us all.
The Asian setting for our meetings also remind us that development
efforts can succeed, as demonstrated by the role now played in the world
by former World Bank borrowers like Singapore and South Korea.
However, we must not let the World Bank become stale and this
weekend has suggested three ways to avoid that:
First, as more countries gain market access and no longer need to
rely on the Bank to finance development needs, the Bank should
recognize this as success and find new ways other than lending to engage
with such countries.
Second, where deep-seated corruption exists, genuine development
that lifts people out of poverty simply cannot take place. Under President
Wolfowitz’s leadership, we have taken the first steps on a strategy that
strengthens the Bank’s engagement on governance and corruption issues.
It is imperative that we follow through to implement this robust approach
in the months ahead.
Third, and together with the IMF, the World Bank must find ways
to prevent a return to unsustainable debt levels. This will mean creating
the right incentives so that borrowers and lenders, join together to break
the lend-and-forgive cycle once and for all.
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Speaking on behalf of the U.S., we appreciate these lessons and we
look forward to working with you to make them a reality. Thank you.

STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND FOR VIETNAM

Le Duc Thuy
Let me start by expressing my congratulation to Singapore on
hosting the Annual Meetings this year, and my heartfelt gratitude to the
beautiful island and the Organizing Committee for their great efforts to
make such perfect preparation for this important event. On behalf of the
delegation of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, I would also like to take
this opportunity to extend my warm greetings to the Chairman of this
year’s IMF/World Bank Annual Meetings. We are all grateful to the two
leading international financial institutions for their outstanding work in
assisting their member countries to ensure financial stability, sustainable
growth and poverty reduction in the past time. I wish our 60th Annual
Meeting a splendid success.
One year after the 2005 Annual Meetings, we are happy to celebrate
the uninterrupted strong growth of the world’s economy. African
member countries are witnessing ever-high growth since 1970s to reflect
clear evidence that the developing world is making an increasing
contribution to the global economic growth. The Asia-Pacific region,
comprising of dynamic economies, is showing a more and more
important role in the world economy. While the striking growth
achievements by the euro zone have brought about great surprise to all,
the Latin American economies started recovering in the first half of this
year. The American economy continues to expand, however, the global
imbalance still remains as a huge challenge. The high oil price, full of
unexpected upheavals, has required a comprehensive solution to stabilize
the supply of this number 1 energy. The search for an alternative and
environmentally favorable fuel source has been mentioned almost
everywhere.
Our last Annual Meetings adopted the Fund’s Medium-Term
Strategy with a view to enhance surveillance, adjust lending facilities to
meet the changing needs of its member countries, and improve the
Fund’s governance and capacity as well as operations within the Fund.
At the last Spring Meetings, we also heard the Managing Director’s
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report on the implementations of this Strategy. Over the past year, the
Fund has taken extensive steps in implementing the Strategy through
efforts to mitigate the global imbalances and assist member countries in
dealing with their national difficulties. Vietnam wholly supports these
efforts and hopes that the IMF will speed up the implementation of the
main substances of the Strategy, especially the Quotas and Voice
Reform. This is a proper plan and with a successful implementation, it
will make the Fund better reflect member countries’ position in the world
economy, to echo the voice of the low-income member countries,
thereby strengthening the credibility and efficient operations of the Fund
to ultimately result in benefit for all the member countries.
Vietnam welcomes the World Bank’s efforts to continue the
implementation of the policies mapped out in the previous years of which
the African Action Plan is considered as the first operational priority in
the past year. At the same time, we also appreciate the Bank’s
Multilateral Debt Relief Initiatives and the IDA’s non-commitment
program. The World Bank’s policy in enhancing engagement in
governance and anti-corruption as well as the Sanction Reform Plan,
which serves to promote aid effectiveness, is absolutely necessary.
However, Vietnam emphasizes that the observation of the Bank’s legal
framework and the Articles of Agreement must be in parallel with the
respect for the member countries’ national sovereignty; the member
countries’ governments should be treated as the highest representatives,
with neither intervening in the internal affairs of the member countries
nor punishing any member country for its weakness. These are crucial
prerequisites for the aid recipient member countries to make full use of
the precious assistance of the international community to obtain
successes in poverty reduction and timely meet the Millennium
Development Goals.
Strengthening the Bank-Fund cooperation is key to the assistance
for middle and low-income member countries. The World Bank and the
IMF are working closely on various fields, namely trade and finance,
public spending and medium-term growth, debt and so on. While the
IMF’s mandate is policy advice and macroeconomic stability, the World
Bank focuses on structural and sectoral aspects, therefore, a harmonious
cooperation between the two should bring about a considerable aid
commitments to their member countries and keep these commitments
stable. The Debt Relief to the Highly Indebted Poor Countries Initiative,
the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative, the Bank-Fund Debt Sustainability
Framework, the Financial Sector Assessment Program, etc are all the
results of the effective cooperation between the IMF and the World
Bank. We hope that this cooperation will continue to be consolidated to
ensure the world economic stability, to promote investment for
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sustainable growth and assist member countries in strengthening their
financial system and minimize any risk of financial crises in the future.
The world economy adverse developments in 2005 brought about
great impacts on Vietnam’s economy, namely among other things
increasing CPI and hindering the fulfillment of the government’s
socioeconomic targets. However, the macro-economic performance
generally appeared strong in 2005. Despite the avian flu outbreak and
unfavorable weather conditions, our real GDP growth rate was
8.4 percent, the highest level for the last 9 years. In 2006, agricultural
production has suffered a decline due to the foot and mouth disease
epidemic, crop diseases and continuous natural disasters. In addition, the
rising price of crude oil and some key raw materials has put pressure on
the input cost of domestic goods and services, thus raising the consumer
price. However, right from the beginning of this year, Vietnam continued
to witness robust and stable economic growth thanks to the government’s
proper direction and the great efforts made by various ministries and
provinces together with external assistance, hence meeting the average
7.5 percent GDP growth target set in the 5-year (2001–2005) Social
Economic Development Program.
In the banking sector, one striking feature is the Vietnamese
government’s adoption of “The Targets and Solutions to Develop the
Baking Sector to 2010 and Directions to 2020”, to include such main
objectives as developing the State Bank of Vietnam into a modern
Central Bank, substantially reforming and comprehensively developing
the credit institutions system in an advanced and universalized manner to
reach the fairly good level of the ASEAN banking system. The banking
sector in Vietnam is stepping up its reform, strengthening the financial
capacity of the commercial bank system, improving the legal system in
financial and monetary activities to establish a transparent and levelplaying field in order to stimulate competition and ensure the safety of
the whole system.
The year 2006 is the first year of the five-year (2006–2010) SocioEconomic Development Plan and a year of many political, social and
economic events of great importance to Vietnam. My country will surely
face new opportunities and challenges, especially when our WTO
accession is about to take place.
It could be said that to fulfill the targets set out in the 5-year
(2006—2010) Socio-Economic Development Plan, the Vietnamese
government will have to deal with many challenges, especially the need
to ensure equal and sustainable growth, the competitiveness of the
economy, the pace of economic structural transformation, effective
mobilization and utilization of all social resources and coping with the
post WTO accession issues. The Vietnamese government and people are
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determined to pursue the outlined reform roadmap, to develop a really
market-based economy, to ensure a parallel between the high rate and
good quality of economic growth. We hope that by implementing a plan
based on broad consultation and thorough consideration of the reality,
Vietnam will achieve the sustainable economic growth target,
comprehensively reform the SOEs and the SOCBs, substantially improve
the business environment, step up and improve investment, bring about a
new momentum in external economic cooperation, get prepared to
overcome the huge challenges following Vietnam’s WTO accession and
bring Vietnam out of the low-income country group as soon as possible.
It is my strong belief that the great determination and efforts of the
Vietnamese government and people in order to overcome the challenges
ahead to reap sustainable economic growth, to raise the living standard of
our people and integrate into the world economy will enjoy active
support from the international community, especially the World Bank
and the IMF. Once again, on behalf of the Vietnamese government and
people, I would like to express our sincere thanks the Boards and staff of
the Bank and the Fund for their precious and continuous assistance to
Vietnam.
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STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK FOR ALGERIA

Mourad Medelci
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Wolfowitz, Mr. de Rato, fellow Governors, dear
colleagues, ladies and gentlemen: it is a great honor for Algeria to accept
the chairmanship of the Boards of Governors for the year ahead. Fellow
Governors, first and foremost, please join me in thanking His Excellency
Bharrat Jagdeo for the remarkable manner in which he conducted these
meetings.
This year, we addressed a number of important issues, including
questions relating to growth and financial stability, the importance of
good governance for development, stepping up cooperation with the
middle-income countries, as well as issues pertaining to strengthening
the voice and participation of the developing countries in the
international financial institutions. The robust growth rates observed are
indicative of a good outlook for the year ahead. However, there are still
major problems, including inequalities in growth and poverty reduction
from country to country and across regions, global trade imbalances, as
well as armed conflicts and global security threats. These problems pose
a risk to the sustainability of this growth. We hope that the assessment of
these risks will serve as a powerful incentive for fighting poverty with
renewed commitment and for promoting development while adhering to
responsive economic and social policies which bolster growth and
preserve macroeconomic stability.
We welcome the debt relief provided under the Multilateral Debt
Relief Initiative and the Initiative for Heavily Indebted Poor Countries,
but nevertheless urge the international community to step up its support
and coordinate its efforts aimed at achieving the Millennium
Development Goals in 2015. We also welcome the initiatives geared
toward enhancing the voice of all members of the Bretton Woods
Institutions and look forward to the additional changes planned for the
near future.
Fellow Governors, allow me here and now, on behalf of us all, to
express our appreciation to the staffs of the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund for their hard work and dedication under
the strong leadership of Mr. Wolfowitz and Mr. de Rato. We have
207
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entrusted our institutions with the tasks of contributing to poverty
reduction, sustainable development, growth, and stability. We all are
grateful for their past achievements in these areas and must continue to
extend our full support to them.
Please allow me also to express our gratitude and deep appreciation
to our hosts, the people and the government of Singapore, for the
remarkable organization of these Meetings and for their exceptional
hospitality.
Fellow Governors, I look forward to working with all of you on the
important agenda we have outlined here and to seeing all of you at our
Annual Meetings next year in Washington, D.C.

CONCLUDING REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
AND MANAGING DIRECTOR OF THE
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
Rodrigo de Rato y Figaredo
Mr. Chairman, Governors, honored guests, we have had a busy few
days and I will not speak at length. In fact, at this point, I would just like
to say a few words about what we have achieved at these meetings, and
then say “thank you” to many people. Let me begin with what we have
achieved.
We have discussed the prospects of and risks to the global
economy, and also how the institution can become more responsive to
members’ needs. There is a common understanding that the global
economy offers opportunities, but also an understanding that there are
risks that threaten these opportunities. Governors have welcomed the
Fund’s role in addressing these risks and challenges: through multilateral
surveillance, Multilateral Consultations and other instruments. I think
there is also a common view that the Fund has to refine its instruments to
help members face changes in the financial environment that could
threaten some of the achievements of recent years. The Fund must also
deepen its analysis and knowledge of the interrelationships between the
financial markets and the real economies in all of your countries.
Many Governors joined me in falling for more progress in trade
negotiations. Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong put this concern very well
when he said yesterday, “A rising tide of protectionism will leave us all
worse off. It has happened before; it can happen again.” I hope this
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message goes out loud and clear to trade negotiators, to political leaders,
and to citizens. So I am pleased that many governors have joined me in
urging action to conserve the gains made in negotiations so far and put
the Doha Round back on track.
We have also discussed the Fund’s reform program, set out in the
Medium-Term Strategy. Again, I have been very pleased by the support
received from colleagues. And of course I am delighted by the
overwhelming vote of our Board of Governors to support reform of
quotas and voice. I want to thank again all of the governors who
supported this important reform. As Governor Chidambaram of India and
Governor Mantega of Brazil said, it is clear that there are a lot of
challenges ahead of us. But there is also a good understanding that
multilateralism is at the heart of our efforts in responding to members’
needs and challenges. I understand very well that this week’s vote is not
the end of our work on quotas, but the beginning of a process that will
continue during the next year. And I reiterate my personal commitment
to reach out to all of our members, so that the agenda of reform can be
advanced.
I would like to thank the authorities of Singapore for hosting these
meetings. These have been very effective and well-managed meetings,
and I want to thank the authorities of Singapore for all of their efforts in
this respect. I also want to thank the people of Singapore for their
hospitality, and for their patience with us visitors. I have seen many
thousands of smiles over the past week. I have been touched by the
unfailing courtesy, helpfulness and kindness of everyone. I have known
for a long time that Singapore was a city of enterprising and hardworking
people. I have found out this week that it is also a great city for
friendship.
I also want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the Bank and Fund
Secretaries, for your direction of these meetings, and also to thank my
friend Paul Wolfowitz for his leadership on the very important
discussions regarding the Bank. Hundreds of staff of the Fund and the
World Bank have made this event possible. Thank you to those who have
briefed me and my colleagues for many meetings. To those who have
typed and translated and organized schedules. To those who have worked
with the media and with civil society organizations to ensure that the
benefits of these meetings can be spread as widely as possible. I also
want to thank all the members of civil society and NGOs for their
participation in these meetings and underline the importance that we
attach to outreach to civil society not only during the annual Meetings
but throughout the year. I look forward to developing this outreach
further in future meetings of our institutions. And I must reserve the
highest praise and the deepest appreciation for the staff of the Bank-Fund
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Conferences Office and the Joint Secretariat, who have been preparing
for these meetings for months and in some cases years.
The leader of the Bank-Fund Conferences Office is Pat Davies, who
is retiring after this year’s meetings. In this position, Pat has always been
cheerful and calm, always gracious and graceful, no matter what is going
on around her. In addition to organizing meetings in Washington, Pat has
made Annual Meetings run smoothly in Hong Kong, in Prague, in Dubai
and now here in Singapore. I am sure that Pat will be relieved to be
staying in Washington for a while now—and to viewing the organization
of future Annual Meetings from more of a distance. But I expect she will
keep busy. I know she is very active in supporting and working with an
orphanage in Uganda for children whose parents have died of AIDS.
That shows her commitment to the deepest purposes of the institution.
Pat, thank you for all you have done, this year, and for many years.
Governors, I look forward to seeing you again in Washington,
where we will hold both the spring meetings and also the next Annual
Meetings, in October 2007. Thank you for everything that you have
done. Thank you very much for your commitment to the institution, and I
wish you a very safe trip home.

CONCLUDING REMARKS BY
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARDS OF GOVERNORS AND
THE GOVERNOR OF THE FUND AND THE BANK FOR GUYANA

Bharrat Jagdeo
My fellow Governors, we have had full and productive Annual
Meetings. Allow me to reflect on the salient issues of our deliberations
here in Singapore.
First, these Annual Meetings will be remembered for many
important decisions, but foremost among them is the agreement we
reached on a comprehensive two-year program of IMF quota and voice
reforms. These reforms will make significant progress in realigning
quota shares with members’ relative positions in the world economy and
in enhancing the participation and voice of low-income countries in the
IMF.
Second, even as the global economic expansion continues to be
strong and broad-based, there is a need to be prepared for a more
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challenging global environment, including the likely transition to higher
inflation and tighter liquidity conditions. It is also crucial to reduce
global imbalances while sustaining global growth. In this regard, we
called for sustained and timely action for an orderly unwinding of global
imbalances. The multilateral consultation by the IMF provides the
platform for a joint, cooperative approach. We underscored the
importance of multilateral trade liberalization for strengthening the
foundations of global growth. We therefore urged all WTO members to
maintain their commitment to the rules-based multilateral trading system,
resist protectionist calls, and preserve the progress that has already been
made. We were reminded that the Doha round of negotiations is a
development round and as such priority must be given to the issues of the
developing world. The leadership of the major trading countries in
reviving the trade negotiations is crucial. We also called on the IMF and
the World Bank to continue their global advocacy role on trade and
development, and to foster the integration of trade into country programs.
Third, we supported the IMF’s and the World Bank’s efforts to
better assist their emerging market and middle-income country members.
Steps to put financial and capital markets issues at the center of the two
institutions’ work in these countries are important. The IMF’s work on
the design features of a new liquidity instrument for emerging market
countries that are active in international capital markets should move
apace. We also supported the World Bank’s mission to eradicate poverty
in its engagement with middle-income countries, where 70 percent of the
world’s poor live. Its proposals to deliver better and more flexible
country partnership strategies, reduce the cost of doing business with the
Bank, and develop new ways to help countries facing external shocks are
steps in the right direction.
Fourth, we urged the IMF and the World Bank to enhance the
effectiveness of their work in low-income countries by focusing on
sustainable growth and macro-critical areas that support the achievement
of the Millennium Development Goals. We underscored the importance
of helping countries reap the benefits of higher aid and debt relief, and
avoid a new build-up of unsustainable debt. The international
commitments to improve aid effectiveness must be translated into action.
Finally, we emphasized that actions to promote good governance
and fight corruption are crucial to successful development and poverty
reduction and the achievement of the MDGs. We encouraged the World
Bank to assist states to better deliver services to the poor, promote
private sector-led growth, and tackle corruption effectively, noting that
governments are the key partners of the Bank in governance and
anticorruption programs.
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My fellow Governors, it has been an honor to serve as Chairman of
this year’s Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors of the IMF and
the World Bank Group. In closing, allow me to thank you all for your
support and cooperation. I believe that we have accomplished much
during these meetings. I wish to thank Mr. de Rato and Mr. Wolfowitz
for their able leadership of the Bretton Woods Institutions, and the staff
of our two institutions for their hard work. I also wish to pay tribute to
former First Deputy Managing Director Anne Krueger for her service
and dedication.
I also thank Mr. Anjaria and Mr. Ofosu-Amaah and the staff of the
Joint Secretariat for the excellent arrangements for the meetings. I wish,
in particular, to thank Ms. Patricia Davies, who is retiring after years of
leading the Joint Secretariat team in organizing our meetings. I would
also like to extend our appreciation to the Singapore government and the
Singaporean people for their warm hospitality.
Finally, let me welcome and congratulate the Minister from Algeria,
who will succeed me as Chairman of the Annual Meetings.
This concludes the 2006 Annual Meetings. I wish everyone safe
travels home. I look forward to seeing you all again next year in
Washington, DC.
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SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
Tuesday
September 19

Wednesday
September 20

10:00 a.m.

Opening Ceremonies
Address from the Chair
Annual Address by Managing Director,
International Monetary Fund
Annual Address by President,
World Bank Group
Annual Discussion

3:00 p.m.

Annual Discussion

9:30 a.m.

Annual Discussion

3:00 p.m.

Annual Discussion

Following the conclusion
of the Annual Discussion

Procedures Committees Reports
Comments by Heads of Organizations
Adjournment

NOTES:
1. The Meetings will be held at Sunctec Singapore, and all sessions will be joint.
2. The International Monetary and Financial Committee and the Development
Committee will meet on Sunday, September 17, and Monday, September 18,
respectively.
3. The World Bank Group consists of the following:
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)
International Finance Corporation (IFC)
International Development Association (IDA)
International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID)
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA)
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PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE CONDUCT
OF THE MEETINGS

Admission
1. Sessions of the Boards of Governors of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group will be joint and shall be
open to accredited press, guests,
and staff.
2. Meetings of the Joint Procedures Committee shall be open only to
Governors who are members of the Committee and their advisers,
Executive Directors, and such staff as may be necessary.
Procedures and Records
3. The Chairman of the Boards of Governors will establish the order
of speaking at each session. Governors signifying a desire to speak
will generally be recognized in the order in which they ask to speak.
4. With the consent of the Chairman, a Governor may extend his
statement in the record following advance submission of the text to
the Secretaries.
5. The Secretaries will have verbatim transcripts prepared of the
proceedings of the Boards of Governors and the Joint Procedures
Committee. The transcripts of proceedings of the Joint Procedures
Committee will be confidential and available only to the Chairman,
the Managing Director of the International Monetary Fund, the
President of the World Bank Group, and the Secretaries.
6. Reports of the Joint Procedures Committee shall be signed by the
Committee Chairman and the Reporting Member.
Public Information
7. The Chairman of the Boards of Governors, the Managing Director
of the International Monetary Fund, and the President of the World
Bank Group will communicate to the press such information
concerning the proceedings of the Annual Meetings as they
may deem suitable.
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AGENDA
1.

2006 Annual Report

2.

Report of the Chairman of the International Monetary and
Financial Committee (Fund Document No. 4)

3.

Report of the Chairman of the Joint Development Committee
(Fund Document No. 5)

4.

2006 Regular Election of Executive Directors
(Fund Document No. 6)

5.

Financial Statements and Audit Report
(Appendix VII of the 2006 Annual Report and
Fund Document No. 7)

6.

Administrative and Capital Budgets for Financial Year ending
April 30, 2007 (Chapter 8 of the 2006 Annual Report and
Fund Document No. 8)

7.

Amendment of the Rules and Regulations

8.

Selection of Officers and Joint Procedures Committee for
2006/2007
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REPORTS OF THE
JOINT PROCEDURES COMMITTEE
Chairman—Guyana
Vice Chairmen—Luxembourg, Mozambique
Reporting Member—Mongolia
Other Members
Burundi, Cameroon, Chile, France, Germany, Guyana, Honduras, India,
Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Japan, Malta, Netherlands, Rwanda,
Saudi Arabia, Republic of Serbia, Suriname, Sweden, United Kingdom,
United States

Report I1
September 18, 2006
Mr. Chairman:
At the meeting of the Joint Procedures Committee held on
September 18, 2006, items of business on the agenda of the Board of
Governors of the International Monetary Fund were considered.
The Committee submits the following report and recommendations:
1.

2006 Annual Report

The Committee noted that provision had been made for the annual
discussion of the business of the Fund.
2. Report of the Chairman of the International Monetary and
Financial Committee
The Committee noted that a presentation would be made by the
Chairman of the International Monetary and Financial Committee on
September 19, 2006.2
1

Report I and the Resolutions contained therein were adopted by the Board of Governors
of the Fund in Joint Session with the Board of Governors of the Bank, IFC, and IDA on
September 18, 2006.
2
See pages 26-28.
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The Committee recommends that the Board of Governors of the Fund
thank the International Monetary and Financial Committee for its work.
3.

2006 Regular Election of Executive Directors

The Committee noted that the 2006 Regular Election of Executive
Directors of the Fund would be completed on September 19, 2006 and
that the next Regular Election of Executive Directors would take place in
2008.
4. Financial Statements, Report on Audit, and Administrative and
Capital Budgets
The Committee considered the Report on Audit for the Financial Year
ended April 30, 2006, the Financial Statements contained therein (Fund
Document No. 7 and Appendix VII of th e 2006 Annual Report), and the
Administrative Budget for the Financial Year ending April 30, 2007 and
the Capital Budget for capital projects beginning in Financial Year 2007
(Chapter 9 of the 2006 Annual Report).
The Committee recommends that the Board of Governors of the Fund
adopt the draft Resolution set forth in Fund Document No. 8.
5.

Amendments of Rules and Regulations

The Committee has reviewed and noted the letter of the Managing
Director and Chairman of the Executive Board to the Chairman of the
Board of Governors, dated September 19, 2006, reproduced as Fund
Document No. 9 regarding amendments of the Rules and Regulations set
forth in Annex I to that document.
The Committee recommends that the Board of Governors of the
Fund adopt the draft Resolution set forth in Fund Document No. 9.1
Approved:
Bharrat Jagdeo
Guyana—Chairman

1

Ochirbat Chuluunbat
Mongolia—Reporting Member

Resolution No. 61-7; see page 237.
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Annex I to Report I
REGULATIONS FOR THE CONDUCT OF THE 2006
REGULAR ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

1. Definitions: In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise
requires:
(a) “Articles” means the Articles of Agreement of the Fund.
(b) “Board” means the Board of Governors of the Fund.
(c) “Chairman” means the Chairman or Vice-Chairman acting as
Chairman of the Board.
(d) “Governor” includes the Alternate Governor or any temporary
alternate Governor when acting for the Governor.
(e) “Secretary” means the Secretary or any Acting Secretary of the
Fund.
(f) “Election” means the 2006 Regular Election of Executive
Directors.
(g) “Eligible votes” means the total number of votes that can be
cast in an election.
(h) “Rapid means of communications” includes conventional mail,
fax, special courier or through the secure online Board of Governors
Extranet Voting System (BOGeVS).
2. Eligibility: The Governors eligible to vote in the election shall be all
of the Governors except those of the members that:
(a) are entitled to appoint an Executive Director pursuant to
Article XII, Section 3(b)(i);
(b) have notified the Managing Director, in accordance with the
procedure established by the Executive Board, of their intention to
appoint an Executive Director pursuant to Article XII, Section 3(c); or
(c) have had their voting rights suspended under Article XXVI,
Section 2(b).
3. Supervision of the Election: The Chairman shall appoint such tellers
and other assistants and take such other actions as he deems necessary
for the conduct of the election.
4. Schedule E: Subject to the supplementary Regulations set forth herein,
the provisions of Schedule E of the Articles shall apply to the conduct of
the election.
5. Number of Executive Directors to be Elected: Nineteen Executive
Directors shall be elected. In applying Schedule E of the Articles to the
election, “Nineteen persons” shall be substituted for “fifteen persons” in
paragraphs 2, 3, and 6, and “eighteen persons” shall be substituted for
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“fourteen persons” and “nineteenth” shall be substituted for “fifteenth” in
paragraph 6.
6. Proportion of Votes Required to Elect: In paragraphs 2 and 5 of
Schedule E “four percent” and in paragraphs 3, 4, and 5, “nine percent”
shall not be changed, subject to paragraph 11 below.
7. Nominations:
(a) Each Governor eligible to vote in the election shall be entitled
to nominate one erson for election as Executive Director. Any person
nominated by one or more Governors shall be eligible for election as an
Executive Director.
(b) Nominations may be made from August 4, 2006 through
August 18, 2006. Each nomination shall be made on a Nomination
Form furnished by the Secretary, signed by the Governor or Governors
making the nomination and deposited with the Secretary by rapid means
of communication.
(c) Upon the closing of nominations, the Secretary shall, by rapid
means of communication, send to all Governors eligible to vote in the
election the list of candidates for the election, together with an invitation
to Governors to vote in the first ballot.
(d) If a nominee withdraws from the ballot after the closing date of
the nomination period, but before the closing date of the ballot, the
Secretary shall inform all Governors eligible to vote of such withdrawal
and invite them to submit nominations of a candidate by rapid means of
communication, and the timing for such nomination, which shall be no
less than ten business days of the Fund. At the end of the prescribed
period of time for this nomination, the Secretary shall compile a new list
of candidates with all individuals who were nominated by at least one
Governor in either nomination period, and circulate that list by rapid
means of communication to all Governors eligible to vote with an
invitation to vote through similar channels (or in person) before the end
of the balloting period.
8. Ballots and Balloting:
(a) One ballot form shall be furnished, before a ballot is taken, to
each Governor eligible to vote.
(b) Each ballot shall be conducted by the deposit of ballot forms,
signed by Governors eligible to vote, with the Secretary either by rapid
means of communication or in person. When a ballot has been
completed, the Secretary shall cause the ballot forms to be counted and
the names of the persons elected to be announced and communicated to
Governors by rapid means of communication.
(c) If the tellers should be of the opinion that any particular ballot
form is not properly executed, they shall, if possible, afford the Governor
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concerned an opportunity to correct it before tallying the results, and
such ballot form, if so corrected, shall be deemed valid.
(d) If a member does not have a duly appointed Governor during a
ballot, such member shall be taken not to have voted on that ballot.
(e) Voting for the first ballot shall take place from
August 21, 2006 through the scheduled first day of the Fund’s 2006
Annual Meeting. If a second or subsequent ballot is necessary, the
Secretary shall announce and communicate the names of the candidates
to be voted on, the members whose Governors are entitled to vote, and
the timing for the second or subsequent ballot.
(f) If a Governor does not vote for any candidate when entitled to
do so, he shall not be entitled to vote on any subsequent ballot and his
votes shall not be counted under Article XII, Section 3(i)(iii) toward the
election of any Executive Director.
(g) If a second or subsequent ballot is required under Schedule E,
but the number of remaining candidates is equal to the number of
vacancies to be filled, those candidates shall be deemed to have been
elected in the preceding ballot, provided that paragraph 13 of these
Regulations shall apply.
9. If in any ballot there are more candidates than the number of
Executive Directors to be elected and two or more candidates tie with the
lowest number of votes, no candidate shall be ineligible for election in
the next succeeding ballot, but if the same situation is repeated on such
succeeding ballot, the Chairman shall eliminate by lot one of the
candidates from the following ballot.
10. If any two or more Governors having an equal number of votes shall
have voted for the same candidate and the votes of one or more, but not
all, of such Governors could be deemed under paragraph 4 of Schedule E
to have raised the total votes received by the candidate above
nine percent of the eligible votes, the Chairman shall determine by lot the
Governor or Governors, as the case may be, who shall be entitled to vote
in the next ballot.
11. When in any ballot the number of candidates is the same as the
number of Executive Directors to be elected, and no candidate is deemed
to have received more than nine percent of the eligible votes, each
candidate shall be considered elected by the number of votes received
even though a candidate may have received less than four percent of
eligible votes.
12. If the votes cast by a Governor raise the total votes received by a
candidate from below to above nine percent of the eligible votes, the
votes cast by that Governor shall be deemed, for the purposes of
paragraph 4 of Schedule E, not to have raised the total votes received by
that candidate above nine percent.
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13. Any member whose Governor has voted in the last ballot and whose
vote has not contributed to the election of an Executive Director may,
before the effective date of the election as set forth in paragraph 15
below and subject to the limits specified above on the total number of
votes that may be cast toward the election of an Executive Director,
designate an Executive Director who was elected, and that member’s
votes shall be deemed to have counted toward the election of the
Executive Director so designated.
14. Announcement and Review of Result:
(a) After the last ballot, the Secretary shall cause to be distributed
a statement setting forth the result of the election.
(b) The Board of Governors, at the request of any Governor, will
review the result of the election in order to determine whether, in light of
the objectives set forth in Chapter O, Section 2 of the Report by the
Executive Directors to the Board of Governors on the Proposed Second
Amendment to the Articles of Agreement, an additional Executive
Director should be elected to serve for the term of office commencing
November 1, 2006.
15. Effective Date of Election of Executive Directors: The effective date
of election shall be November 1, 2006, and the term of office of the
elected Executive Directors, and of any Executive Director appointed
under Article XII, Section 3(c), shall commence on that date. Incumbent
elected Executive Directors shall serve through October 31, 2006.
16. General: Any question arising in connection with the conduct of the
election shall be resolved by the tellers, subject to appeal, at the request
of any Governor, to the Chairman and from him to the Board of
Governors. Whenever possible, any such question shall be put without
identifying the members or Governors concerned.
As approved by Board of Governors
Resolution No. 61-3, August 19, 2006
STATEMENT OF RESULTS OF ELECTION, SEPTEMBER 19, 2006

Candidate Elected

Members Whose
Votes Counted
Toward Election

Sulaiman M. Al-Turki

Saudi Arabia

Number of Votes
70,105
70,105
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Candidate Elected

Members Whose
Votes Counted
Toward Election

Number of Votes

Jonathan Fried

Antigua and Barbuda
Bahamas, The
Barbados
Belize
Canada
Dominica
Grenada
Ireland
Jamaica
St. Kitts and Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Vincent and the Grenadines

385
1,553
925
438
63,942
332
367
8,634
2,985
339
403
333
80,636

Peter Gakunu

Angola
Botswana
Burundi
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gambia, The
Kenya
Lesotho
Malawi
Mozambique
Namibia
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
South Africa
Sudan
Swaziland
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia

3,113
880
1,020
409
1,587
561
2,964
599
944
1,386
1,615
17,782
1,287
18,935
1,947
757
2,239
2,055
5,141
65,221

Roberto Guarnieri

Costa Rica
El Salvador
Guatemala
Honduras

1,891
1,963
2,352
1,545
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Members Whose
Votes Counted
Toward Election

Roberto Guarnieri
(continued)

Mexico
Nicaragua
Spain
Venezuela, Rep. Bol. de

Willy Kiekens

Austria
Belarus
Belgium
Czech Republic
Hungary
Kazakhstan
Luxembourg
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Turkey

Adarsh Kishore

Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Sri Lanka

Jeroen Kremers

Armenia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Georgia
Israel
Macedonia, FYR
Moldova
Netherlands
Romania
Ukraine

225

Number of Votes
26,108
1,550
30,739
26,841
92,989
18,973
4,114
46,302
8,443
10,634
3,907
3,041
3,825
2,567
9,890
111,696
5,583
313
41,832
4,384
52,112
1,170
1,941
6,652
3,901
1,646
1,753
9,532
939
1,482
51,874
10,552
13,970
105,412
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Candidate Elected
Eduardo Loyo

Abbas Mirakhor

Members Whose
Votes Counted
Toward Election

Number of Votes

Brazil
Colombia
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Guyana
Haiti
Panama
Suriname
Trinidad and Tobago
Afghanistan, Islamic Republic of
Algeria
Ghana
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Morocco
Pakistan
Tunisia

30,611
7,990
2,439
3,273
1,159
1,069
2,316
1,171
3,606
53,634
1,869
12,797
3,940
15,222
6,132
10,587
3,115
53,662

Thomas Moser

Azerbaijan
Kyrgyz Republic
Poland
Serbia, Republic of
Switzerland
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan

1,859
1,138
13,940
4,927
34,835
1,120
1,002
3,006
61,827

Aleksei Mozhin

Russian Federation

59,704
59,704

Richard Murray

Australia
Kiribati
Korea
Marshall Islands
Micronesia, Federated States of
Mongolia

32,614
306
16,586
285
301
761
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Number of Votes

Richard Murray
(continued)

New Zealand
Palau
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Samoa
Seychelles
Solomon Islands
Vanuatu

9,196
281
1,566
9,049
366
338
354
420
72,423

Hooi Eng Phang

Brunei Darussalam
2,402
Cambodia
1,125
Fiji
953
Indonesia
21,043
Lao People’s Democratic Republic
779
Malaysia
15,116
Myanmar
2,834
Nepal
963
Singapore
8,875
Thailand
11,069
Tonga
319
Vietnam
3,541
69,019

Laurean W. Rutayisire

Benin
Burkina Faso
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Comoros
Congo, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Republic of
Côte d'Ivoire
Djibouti
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Guinea

869
852
2,107
346
807
810
339
5,580
1,096
3,502
409
576
1,793
1,321
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Candidate Elected

Members Whose
Votes Counted
Toward Election

Number of Votes

Laurean W. Rutayisire
(continued)

Guinea-Bissau
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Niger
Rwanda
São Tomé and Príncipe
Senegal
Togo

392
1,472
1,183
894
1,266
908
1,051
324
1,868
984
30,749

Tuomas Saarenheimo

Denmark
Estonia
Finland
Iceland
Latvia
Lithuania
Norway
Sweden

16,678
902
12,888
1,426
1,518
1,692
16,967
24,205
76,276

Arrigo Sadun

Albania
Greece
Italy
Malta
Portugal
San Marino
Timor-Leste

737
8,480
70,805
1,270
8,924
420
332
90,968

A. Shakour Shaalan

Bahrain
Egypt
Iraq
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Maldives

1,600
9,687
12,134
1,955
14,061
2,280
11,487
332
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Number of Votes

A. Shakour Shaalan
(continued)

Oman
Qatar
Syrian Arab Republic
United Arab Emirates
Yemen, Republic of

2,190
2,888
3,186
6,367
2,685
70,852

Javier Silva-Ruete

Argentina
Bolivia
Chile
Paraguay
Peru
Uruguay

21,421
1,965
8,811
1,249
6,634
3,315
43,395

Wang Xiaoyi

China

63,942
63,942

Shailendra J. Anjaria
Teller

Sergio Pereira Leite
Teller
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Report III1
September 18, 2006
Mr. Chairman:
The Joint Procedures Committee met on September 18, 2006 and
submits the following report and recommendations:
1.

Development Committee

The Committee noted that the Report of the Chairman of the Joint
Ministerial Committee of the Boards of Governors of the Fund and the
Bank on the Transfer of Real Resources to Developing Countries
(Development Committee) would be presented to the Boards of
Governors of the Fund and Bank on September 19, 2006 pursuant to
paragraph 5 of Resolutions Nos. 29-9 and 294 of the Fund and Bank,
respectively (Fund Document No. 5).2
The Committee recommends that the Boards of Governors of the
Fund and the Bank note the report and thank the Development
Committee for its work.
2.

Officers and Joint Procedures Committee for 2006/07

The Committee recommends that the Governor for Algeria be
Chairman and that the Governors for Fiji and Portugal be Vice Chairmen
of the Boards of Governors of the Fund and of the World Bank Group, to
hold office until the close of the next Annual Meetings.
It is further recommended that a Joint Procedures Committee be
established to be available, after the termination of these meetings and
until the close of the next Annual Meetings, for consultation at the
discretion of the Chairman, normally by correspondence and, if the
occasion requires, by convening; and that this Committee shall consist of
the Governors for the following members: Algeria, Angola, Austria,
Bolivia, Botswana, Canada, the Central African Republic, China, Fiji,
1

Report II dealt with the business of the Boards of Governors of the Bank, IFC, and
IDA. Report III and the recommendations contained therein were adopted by the Boards of
Governors of the Fund and of the Bank, IFC, and IDA in Joint Session on September 18, 2006.
2
See pages 29-33.
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Finland, France, Germany, Japan, Panama, Portugal, Romania, Saudi
Arabia, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, the United Kingdom, the United
States, and Venezuela.
It is recommended that the Chairman of the Joint Procedures
Committee shall be the Governor for Algeria, and the Vice Chairmen
shall be the Governors for Fiji and Portugal, and that the Governor for
Panama shall serve as Reporting Member.
Approved:
Bharrat Jagdeo
Guyana—Chairman

Ochirbat Chuluunbat
Mongolia—Reporting Member
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RESOLUTIONS

Resolution No. 61-1
Forthcoming Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors—Proposed
Dates for the 2007 and 2008 Annual Meetings in Washington, D.C.
In accordance with Section 13 of the By-Laws, the following Resolution
was submitted to the Governors on June 9, 2006 for a vote without
meeting:
RESOLVED:
THAT the 2007 Annual Meetings shall be convened in Washington, D.C.
on Sunday, October 21, 2007; and
THAT the 2008 Annual Meetings shall be convened in Washington, D.C.
on Monday, October 13, 2008, which will be the Columbus Day public
holiday in the United States.
The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective July
17, 2006.

Resolution No. 61-2
Direct Remuneration of Executive Directors and their Alternates
Pursuant to Section 14(e) of the By-Laws, the 2006 Joint Committee on
the Remuneration of Executive Directors and their Alternates on June
20, 2006 directed the Secretary of the Fund to transmit its report and
recommendations to the Board of Governors of the Fund. The
Committee’s report contained the following proposed Resolution for
adoption by the Board of Governors.
In accordance with Section 13 of the By-Laws, the following Resolution
was submitted to the Governors on June 28, 2006 for a vote without
meeting:
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RESOLVED:
THAT, effective July 1, 2006, the remuneration of the Executive
Directors of the Fund and their Alternates pursuant to Section 14(e) of
the By-Laws shall be paid in the form of salary without a separate
supplemental allowance, and such salary shall be paid at the annual rate
of $212,980 per year for Executive Directors and $184,240 per year for
their Alternates.
The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective
August 2, 2006.

Resolution No. 61-3
2006 Regular Election of Executive Directors
The Executive Board decided on July 7, 2006, to propose a draft
Resolution of the Board of Governors, by which the Board of Governors
would adopt: (a) the draft Regulations for the Conduct of the 2006
Regular Election of Executive Directors; and (b) the recommendations
relating to the timing of the next regular election. The recommendation
that there should continue to be nineteen elective Executive Directors
requires that the draft Resolution be adopted by an eighty-five percent
majority of the total voting power, as specified in Article XII, Section
3(b).
In accordance with Section 13 of the By-Laws, the following Resolution
was submitted to the Governors on July 11, 2006 for a vote without
meeting:
RESOLVED:
(a) In accordance with paragraph (b) of Resolution No. 59-3 adopted on
August 18, 2004, which provides that “a Regular Election of Executive
Directors shall take place in 2006”, the proposed Regulations for the
Conduct of the 2006 Regular Election of Executive Directors are hereby
adopted; and
(b) That the next Regular Election of Executive Directors shall take
place in 2008.
The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective
August 1, 2006.
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Resolution No. 61-4
2009 Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors of the World Bank
Group and the International Monetary Fund
The Governors of the Bank and the Fund for Turkey have invited the
World Bank Group and the International Monetary Fund to hold the
2009 Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors in Istanbul during the
period of October 6 and 7. The Executive Directors have considered the
assurances given by the Government of Turkey, have reviewed the
proposed arrangements in Istanbul, and have noted that acceptance of
the invitation would be in accordance with the traditional practice of
meeting elsewhere than in Washington D.C. every third year.
In accordance with Section 13 of the By-Laws, the following Resolution
was submitted to the Governors on July 17, 2006 for a vote without
meeting:
RESOLVED:
THAT the invitation of the Government of Turkey to hold the Annual
Meetings in Istanbul in 2009 be accepted; and
THAT the 2009 Annual Meetings be convened on Tuesday, October 6,
2009.
The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective
August 21, 2006.

Resolution No. 61-5
Quota and Voice Reform in the International Monetary Fund
In accordance with Section 13 of the By-Laws, the following Resolution
was submitted to the Governors on August 31, 2006 for a vote without
meeting:
WHEREAS, the Executive Board has submitted to the Board of
Governors a report entitled “Quota and Voice Reform in the International
Monetary Fund” (hereinafter the “Report”);
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WHEREAS, the Executive Board has recommended a two-year reform
program to enhance the credibility and effectiveness of the Fund, as
described in the Report; and
WHEREAS, China, Korea, Mexico, and Turkey have requested increases
in their quotas to better reflect their positions in the world economy and
the Executive Board has recommended increases in the quotas of these
members as a first step in the two-year reform program referred to above;
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Governors hereby RESOLVES that:
1. The quotas of China, Korea, Mexico, and Turkey shall be increased to
the amounts shown against their names in the Annex to this Resolution,
provided that a member’s increase in quota shall not become effective
unless the member in question has consented in writing to the increase
and has paid to the Fund the full amount of such increase. Each member
shall pay 25 percent of its increase either in special drawing rights or in
the currencies of other members specified, with their concurrence, by the
Fund, or in any combination of special drawing rights and such
currencies. The balance of the increase shall be paid by each member in
its own currency. Both the written consent and the payment of the
increase shall be made not later than 30 days after the date of this
Resolution; provided that the Executive Board may extend the period
within which the consent and the payment may be made as it may
determine.
2. The Executive Board is requested to reach agreement on a new quota
formula to guide the assessment of the adequacy of members’ quotas in
the Fund. Such a formula should provide a simpler and more transparent
means of capturing members’ relative positions in the world economy.
As a means of achieving this objective, consideration should be given to
placing significantly higher weight on members’ gross domestic product,
together with ensuring that other variables, in particular the openness of
members’ economies, also play an important role. The Executive Board
is requested to start discussions on a new quota formula that can
command broad support soon after the Annual Meetings in Singapore,
and to complete its work before the Annual Meetings in 2007, and not
later than by the Spring 2008 meeting of the International Monetary and
Financial Committee.
3. The Executive Board is requested, following the completion of its
work as provided in paragraph 2 above, to recommend to the Board of
Governors by the Annual Meetings in 2007 and no later than by the
Annual Meetings of 2008 further increases in the quotas of those
members that have requested that their quotas be increased, with a view
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to achieving a significant further alignment of members’ quotas with
their relative positions in the world economy, based on the new quota
formula; any such increases in quotas shall not become effective until the
amendment of the Fund’s Articles of Agreement that is requested to be
proposed under paragraph 4 has entered into force.
4. As an integral part of the reform program, and together with its
recommendation for increases in quotas under paragraph 3, the Executive
Board is requested to propose to the Board of Governors an amendment
of the Fund’s Articles of Agreement that would: (a) provide for at least a
doubling of the “basic” votes that each member possesses pursuant to
Article XII, Section 5(a) of the Fund’s Articles of Agreement, and
thereby at a minimum protect the existing voting share of low income
countries as a group and (b) ensure that the ratio of the sum of the
“basic” votes of all members to the sum of members’ total voting power
remains constant following the increase under (a) above in the event of
any subsequent changes in the total voting power of members. The
Executive Board is requested to put forward a specific proposal by the
Annual Meetings in 2007, and no later than the Annual Meetings in
2008.
5. In the context of general reviews of quotas conducted after the
completion of the steps identified in paragraphs 2 and 3 above, the Board
of Governors will consider distributing any increase in quotas with a
view to achieving better alignment of members’ quotas with their relative
positions in the world economy, while ensuring that the Fund has
adequate liquidity to achieve its purposes.
6. The Executive Board is requested to act expeditiously to increase the
staffing resources available to those Executive Directors elected by a
large number of members whose workload is particularly heavy. The
Executive Board is also requested to give consideration to the merits of
an amendment of the Articles that would enable each Executive Director
elected by a large number of members to appoint more than one
Alternate Executive Director.
7. The Managing Director is invited to work closely with the Executive
Board in developing the proposals pertaining to the reform package, and
to have the staff complete the necessary technical work as expeditiously
as possible. The Executive Board is requested to report to the Board of
Governors on progress with the reform package by the time of the
2007 Annual Meetings.
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ANNEX

China
Korea
Mexico
Turkey

Proposed Quota
(In millions of SDRs)
8090.1
2927.3
3152.8
1191.3

The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective
September 18, 2006.

Resolution No. 61-6
Financial Statements, Report on Audit, and Administrative and Capital
Budgets
RESOLVED:
THAT the Board of Governors of the International Monetary Fund
considers the Report on Audit for the Financial Year ended April 30,
2006, the Financial Statements contained therein, and the Administrative
Budget for the Financial Year ending April 30, 2007 and the Capital
Budget for capital projects beginning in Financial Year 2007 as fulfilling
the requirements of Article XII, Section 7 of the Articles of Agreement
and Section 20 of the By-Laws.
The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective
September 19, 2006.

Resolution No. 61-7
Amendments of Rules and Regulations
RESOLVED:
THAT the Board of Governors of the Fund hereby notifies the Executive
Board that it has reviewed the amendments of Rules T-1(c), O-1, and
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I-6(4), which have been made since the 2005 Annual Meeting, and has
no changes to suggest.
The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective
September 19, 2006.

Resolution No. 61-9
Appreciation
RESOLVED:
That the Boards of Governors of the International Monetary Fund and of
the World Bank Group express their sincere appreciation to the
Government and people of Singapore for their gracious and warm
hospitality during these Annual Meetings;
That they express their gratitude for the outstanding facilities of the
Suntec Singapore International Convention and Exhibition Center which
were made available for the meetings; and
They express particular appreciation to the Governors and Alternate
Governors for Singapore and to their associates for the many
contributions they made toward ensuring the success of the 2006 Annual
Meetings.
The Board of Governors adopted the foregoing Resolution, effective
September 20, 2006.
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INTERNATIONAL MONETARY AND FINANCIAL COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
PRESS COMMUNIQUÉ
September 17, 2006
The International Monetary and Financial Committee held its fourteenth
meeting in Singapore on September 17, 2006 under the Chairmanship of
Mr. Gordon Brown, Chancellor of the Exchequer of the United
Kingdom. The Committee expresses its gratitude to the Singapore
authorities for the excellent arrangements.
Quota and Voice Reform in the IMF
Following the call at our last meeting to safeguard and enhance the
IMF’s effectiveness and credibility, the Committee stresses the
importance of IMF quota and voice reforms. The Executive Board has
submitted a comprehensive two-year program of quota and voice reforms
in a draft resolution to the Board of Governors. Subject to the adoption of
the resolution, the September 2006 meetings would initiate an integrated
set of reforms, to be completed no later than by the 2008 Annual
Meetings. Starting with initial quota increases for China, Korea, Mexico,
and Turkey, this package of reforms, when implemented, would make
significant progress in realigning quota shares with members’ relative
positions in the world economy and, equally important, in enhancing the
participation and voice of low-income countries in the IMF as set out in
the resolution. The Committee urges the Executive Board to work
constructively and expeditiously on all elements of the reforms so as to
garner the broadest possible support, underlines the importance of timely
implementation of the program, and calls on the Managing Director to
provide a status report at its next meeting.
The Global Economy and Financial Markets—Outlook, Risks, and Policy
Responses
The Committee welcomes the ongoing strong and broad-based global
economic expansion. Growth is expected to remain robust in 2007.
However, there are downside risks from the possibility of a continued
build-up of inflationary pressures, a slowdown in consumption in a
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number of countries, continuing high and volatile energy prices, and the
spread of protectionism. The Committee agrees that in the period ahead
the IMF should focus on supporting its members in promoting policies
for: reducing global imbalances while sustaining global growth;
addressing the impact of high oil prices, in particular on the most
vulnerable countries; managing the likely transition to less generous
liquidity conditions; and ensuring medium-term fiscal sustainability and
financial stability. The Committee underscores that reinvigorating the
momentum of multilateral trade liberalization is critical so as to sustain
and strengthen the foundations of global growth.
In the advanced economies, monetary policy will need to continue
solidly anchoring inflation expectations and to balance the relative risks
to price stability and growth. The current favorable economic
environment provides an opportunity for ambitious fiscal consolidation,
backed up with credible policy measures to put social security and health
care systems on sounder footings to cope with the challenges of
population aging. Growth prospects should be bolstered by structural
reforms needed in many countries to improve the business environment
and product market flexibility, enhance the capacity of labor to adapt to
globalization, and spur productivity advances.
In emerging market and other developing countries, improved
fundamentals have underpinned the resilience of growth to high oil
prices and tighter global financial conditions. Growth performance,
especially in emerging Asia, has benefited from market-oriented reforms,
open trade, and competition. In countries where vulnerabilities remain,
further efforts are needed to strengthen public sector balance sheets,
anchor inflation expectations, improve the functioning of financial
sectors, and ensure the sustainability of external positions.
Growth in low-income countries overall, including in Sub-Saharan
Africa, remains strong. The Committee emphasizes the importance of a
strong partnership between poor countries and donors to underpin further
efforts to accelerate growth to help achieve the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs). Countries should persevere with sound macroeconomic
policies, strengthening institutions, and growth-critical reforms. The
international community should also support countries’ own poverty
reduction efforts with increased and more effective aid, agreed debt
relief, and bold market-opening initiatives.
The Committee calls for sustained actions to implement the agreed
policy strategy to underpin an orderly unwinding of global imbalances.
The strategy involves: steps to boost national saving in the United States,
including fiscal consolidation; further progress on growth-enhancing
reforms in Europe; further structural reforms, including fiscal
consolidation, in Japan; reforms to boost domestic demand in emerging
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Asia, together with greater exchange rate flexibility in a number of
surplus countries; and increased spending consistent with absorptive
capacity and macroeconomic stability in oil producing countries. The
Committee welcomes the multilateral consultation by the IMF, which
provides an opportunity to support the agreed policy strategy.
The Committee remains concerned about high and volatile prices in
world energy markets. It welcomes the actions taken to address capacity
constraints in oil production, and calls for continued measures from all
sides to improve the supply-demand balance in oil markets over the
medium term. This will involve increased investment to build up
adequate production and refining capacity, incentives to encourage
energy conservation by consumers, steps to improve the quality and
transparency of oil data, and closer dialogue among oil producers and
consumers. The Committee also calls on the IMF to continue to provide
advice and support—in particular, to its low-income members—to help
countries adjust to high oil prices.
Following our meeting with business leaders, we reconfirm our shared
commitment to strengthen the foundations of a globalized economic and
financial system that promotes growth and poverty reduction and
provides equitable opportunities for all. The Committee also received a
report on the current status of the multilateral trade negotiations under
the Doha Round from Mr. Pascal Lamy, Director-General of the WTO.
The Committee expresses its deep disappointment that the trade
negotiations have been suspended. It urges all WTO members to
maintain their commitment to the rules-based multilateral trading system,
resist protectionist calls, and preserve progress that has already been
made. The Committee calls for leadership from the major trading nations
to work urgently toward an early resumption of the negotiations, and an
ambitious, successful outcome by the end of the year, based on a
commitment to a comprehensive package on agriculture, industrial
products, and services, to which all countries will need to contribute.
The Committee recognizes the importance of achieving the MDGs. In
this context it also stresses the importance of implementing Aid-forTrade assistance, which is firmly grounded in national development
strategies, independent of progress on the Doha Round. We welcome the
reports of the taskforces on the Integrated Framework and on Aid for
Trade and the financing commitments by donors for the enhanced
Integrated Framework.
Implementation of the IMF’s Medium-Term Strategy
Following the agreement at its last meeting, the Committee welcomes the
progress made in the reform of the IMF surveillance framework. It
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welcomes the steps to put greater focus on financial and capital market
issues in the IMF’s work. The Committee welcomes the multilateral
consultation approach, which aims at fostering discussion and
cooperation on common economic and financial issues. The Committee
looks forward to the conclusions of the first multilateral consultation on
global imbalances, and proposals by the Managing Director for possible
further consultations and work on issues of multilateral concern. The
Committee welcomes the ongoing review with a view to updating the
1977 Decision on Surveillance over Exchange Rate Policies to secure a
common understanding and consensus on the responsibilities under
Article IV and the foundations and objectives of surveillance, covering
monetary, fiscal, financial, and exchange rate policies. The Committee
takes note of the work to date by the Board on a remit for surveillance,
which would provide a statement of objectives, priorities, and
responsibilities for the medium term, and it looks forward to further work
as part of the wider program to improve the effectiveness of surveillance.
The Committee will discuss progress on the remit at its Spring meeting.
The Committee supports the strengthening of IMF policies to better
assist its emerging market members. The Committee welcomes the
recent discussion in the Executive Board on a new liquidity instrument
for countries that are active in international capital markets, aimed at
supporting these countries’ own strong policies, and ensuring that
substantial financing will be available if needed while safeguarding IMF
resources. The Committee calls on the Executive Board to continue its
work on the necessary design features of a new instrument, while paying
due regard to the interaction with existing IMF facilities, and invites the
Managing Director to present a concrete proposal by the time of its next
meeting. The Committee also looks forward to the upcoming review of
the IMF’s policy on lending into arrears.
The Committee considers that the IMF should give priority to enhancing
the effectiveness of its work in low-income countries by focusing on
sustainable growth and macro-critical areas that support the achievement
of the MDGs. It welcomes implementation of the MDRI by the IMF,
World Bank, and African Development Bank; the provision of debt relief
under the HIPC Initiative to two further countries (Cameroon and
Malawi); and the decision to grandfather all eligible HIPCs when the
sunset clause of the HIPC Initiative takes effect at end-2006. The
Committee underscores the importance of helping countries reap the
benefits of higher aid and debt relief, and avoid a new build-up of
unsustainable debt. The Committee stresses that the debt sustainability
framework jointly developed by the IMF and the World Bank is the
primary tool to be used by borrowers and creditors in assessing
alternative financing strategies, identifying emerging debt-related
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vulnerabilities, and developing coherent lending practices, and urges all
creditors and borrowers to use the framework in their lending and
borrowing decisions. The Committee urges all creditors to work with the
IMF and the World Bank to adhere to responsible lending. The
Committee looks forward to further refinements to the framework and
the development of practical guidelines for borrowers and creditors.
At its next meeting, the Committee will consider further work on ways to
enhance collaboration and clarify the division of responsibilities and
accountabilities between the IMF and the World Bank, taking account of
the work of the External Review Committee on World Bank-IMF
Collaboration.
The Committee looks forward to the development of proposals for more
predictable and stable sources of IMF income, in the context of the
IMF’s overall budgetary position. It looks forward to the
recommendations of the Committee of Eminent Persons appointed by the
Managing Director.
Other Issues
The Committee calls for closer cooperation between the IMF and
Financial Action Task Force in promoting stronger implementation of
international anti-money laundering and combating terrorist financing
(AML/CFT) standards and encourages publication of comprehensive
country evaluations.
The Committee recommends members’ acceptance of the Fourth
Amendment of the Articles of Agreement.
The Committee welcomes the external evaluation of the Independent
Evaluation Office (IEO). The IEO is continuing to make a valuable
contribution to the IMF’s learning culture and facilitating oversight and
governance.
The Committee expresses its heartfelt appreciation to Anne Krueger for
her exceptional contributions to a shared vision of a globalized economy
providing equitable opportunities for all, and for serving the IMF and its
membership with unwavering dedication and decisive intellectual
leadership. It extends a warm welcome to John Lipsky, who has
succeeded her as First Deputy Managing Director. The Committee also
expresses its appreciation of the work of Raghuram Rajan as Economic
Counsellor.
The next meeting of the IMFC will be held in Washington, D.C. on
April 14, 2007.
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JOINT MINISTERIAL COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARDS OF GOVERNORS OF THE BANK AND THE FUND
ON THE TRANSFER OF REAL RESOURCES TO DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES (DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE)

PRESS COMMUNIQUÉ

Singapore, September 18, 2006
1.
We met today to discuss progress in implementing the
development agenda for achieving the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). We reviewed the World Bank’s proposed governance and
anticorruption strategy, and the priorities for its evolving engagement
with middle-income countries. We also celebrated the 50th anniversary
of the International Finance Corporation, which has contributed to
fostering sustainable private sector development and promoting market
development in developing countries.
2.
Building on five consecutive years of strong growth,
policymakers in developing countries now need to prepare for a more
challenging global environment.
This will entail maintaining
macroeconomic stability, further strengthening public sector financial
management, and continuing to improve domestic resource mobilization.
More also needs to be done to improve the business climate and
governance.
3.
The pledges made last year to substantially increase the volume
of official development assistance (ODA), including a doubling of aid to
Africa by 2010, must be delivered in a predictable manner. We urged
those donors that have not done so to make concrete efforts towards the
target of 0.7 percent of Gross National Income as ODA in accordance
with their commitments. We look forward to a successful IDA 15
replenishment next year and urged donors to ensure that their
commitments to make the multilateral debt relief initiative (MDRI) and
the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) Initiative additional to other
aid flows be met. We noted the substantial progress made on Advance
Market Commitments for vaccines and the work in progress in order to
launch a pilot project by the end of 2006. We also welcomed the launch
of the International Financing Facility for Immunization and of the
International Drug Purchase Facility. We asked the Bank, within its
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overall strategy, to develop a framework for its role in the provision of
global and regional public goods including criteria for its involvement
and financing modalities.
4.
The international commitments to improve aid effectiveness
embodied in the principles of the Paris Declaration must now be
consistently translated into action at the country level. We called on the
Bank to deliver on its commitments to scaling up and aid effectiveness,
including the implementation of the best practice principles identified in
the Bank’s conditionality review. We noted the country-based “results
and resources meetings” approach to facilitate scaling up aid now being
piloted in several African countries with the help of the Bank and the
Development Assistance Committee, and urged developing countries to
prepare well-defined and costed programs for using scaled up aid to step
up the poverty reduction effort. Noting the Bank’s role in helping to
ensure that additional assistance is effectively coordinated and aligned
with country priorities, we asked for a progress report on the Bank’s
Africa Action Plan at our next meeting. We welcomed the Bank’s
Gender Action Plan to expand women’s economic opportunities in
developing countries. We also looked forward to hearing about progress
towards achieving the gender MDGs in the next Global Monitoring
Report.
5.
We welcomed the progress report on Education for All-Fast
Track Initiative (EFA-FTI), and the contribution it is making to
increasing primary school completion rates. The initiative offers a
promising approach to donor harmonization and scaling up at the sectoral
level. We recognized the importance of country ownership and the
quality of education, and the need to expand the initiative to larger
countries and fragile states. We called for predictable and long-term
funding for this initiative, including domestic funding. We also urged
the Bank to strengthen its work on measurement of learning outcomes in
order to ensure continuous attention to the quality of education. In this
regard, we look forward to a further update on progress to the Board.
6.
September 2006 marks the tenth anniversary of the HIPC
Initiative. We welcomed the substantial reduction of debt stocks and
noted the increase of poverty-reducing expenditures of the 29 HIPCs that
have reached the decision point. We also welcomed the decision to
allow the sunset clause to take effect at end-2006 and to grandfather the
countries that are assessed to have met the HIPC criteria based on end2004 data. We welcomed the implementation of the MDRI by the IMF,
IDA and the African Development Fund. Debt relief has provided many
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low-income countries with additional resources that can be used to make
progress towards the MDGs. We cautioned against excessive borrowing
after the relief which may lead to re-emergence of debt distress. We
therefore underscored the importance of the Joint Debt Sustainability
Framework of the Fund and the Bank for low-income countries in
helping ensure that new borrowing in post-MDRI countries does not
undermine their long-term debt sustainability, and look forward to the
review of the framework. We asked all the multilateral development
banks, bilateral donors, export credit agencies and commercial creditors
to adhere to this framework.
We stressed the importance of
implementing the Bank’s approach to deal with the issue of free riding
and the need to address the issues of official creditors’ coordination. We
also stressed the importance of Bank and IMF support for strengthening
public financial management including, debt management.
7.
The de facto suspension of the Doha negotiations represents a
setback in our effort to make more rapid progress towards achieving the
MDGs. We re-emphasized the importance of the multilateral trading
system and called upon all WTO members to avoid backsliding and
provide trade ministers with the necessary flexibility to resume the
negotiations by the end of the year. We also called on the Bank and the
Fund to continue their global advocacy role on trade and development,
and to foster the integration of trade into country programs. While
recognizing that aid for trade is not a substitute for trade liberalization,
we reiterated our commitment to expanding the funding and
strengthening the mechanisms for Aid for Trade. We welcomed the
recommendations of the WTO Task Forces on Aid for Trade and the
Integrated Framework (IF), both of which explicitly recognize the need
to adhere to the Paris Declaration on aid effectiveness. We took note of
the new governance mechanisms proposed for the enhanced IF, and
reiterated the importance of working through established channels with
proven development expertise. We noted the interest in extending a
similar process to other poor countries that are not Least Developed
Countries. We urged the Bank to work with these countries to
incorporate trade needs into their national development strategies. We
also agreed on the need to improve existing instruments to address crosscountry and regional projects and strengthen the monitoring of regional
initiatives and funding.
8.
Actions to promote good governance are crucial to successful
development and poverty reduction, and helping member countries on
these issues is therefore important to the Bank’s mission and to achieving
the MDGs. Tackling corruption effectively and firmly is a significant
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part of this. The principal objective of the Bank’s governance work
should be to help develop capable and accountable states to deliver
services to the poor, promote, private sector led growth and tackle
corruption effectively. We supported the Bank’s engagement in
governance and anticorruption work. Country ownership and leadership
are key to successful implementation. Governments are the key partners
of the Bank in governance and anticorruption programs, while, within its
mandate, the Bank should be open to involvement with a broad range of
domestic institutions taking into account the specificities of each country.
We also emphasized that predictability, transparency, and consistent and
equal treatment across member countries are the Bank’s guiding
principles. In stepping up attention to governance and anticorruption in
Country Assistance Strategies, we asked the Bank to further develop and
use disaggregated and actionable indicators, recognizing that IDA
resources will continue to be allocated through the existing Country
Performance and Institutional Assessment and Performance Based
Allocation system. We recognized that the strategy will evolve with
implementation and in the light of experience, but the paper sets out a
framework for continued Bank engagement in this work and the further
consultation which is planned with partner countries, with the Fund and
with other donors and multilaterals, with civil society, and with the
private sector. Given the importance of this issue, we stressed the
importance of Board oversight of the strategy as it is further developed
and then implemented, and we look forward to a report from the Board at
our next meeting.
9.
Middle income and emerging market countries (MICs), partner
countries of the IBRD, are home to 70% of the world’s poor. They
constitute an extremely diverse group of countries. While many of them
have made dramatic improvements in economic management and
governance over the past two decades, as a group they still face major
challenges of poverty reduction and development and in their
contribution to provision of important regional and global public goods.
We strongly endorsed the statement of the Bank’s corporate role and
mission to eradicate poverty in its partnership with MICs. We reviewed
the Bank’s proposals to strengthen the IBRD’s value-added and
engagement in response to the evolving and diverse needs of middleincome countries. We recognized that as MICs develop they will
eventually graduate from IBRD lending. We also noted that in parallel,
in implementing its medium-term strategy, the IMF is making efforts to
adapt, better focus, and enhance its engagement with emerging market
countries. We welcomed the Bank’s proposals to deliver better and more
flexible country partnership strategies reflecting diverse country
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circumstances; to reduce the cost of doing business with the Bank by
streamlining internal Bank procedures; to simplify loan pricing and make
its products more competitive; to develop new ways to help countries
facing external shocks; to increase provision of fee based expert services,
unbundled from lending; to continue to work towards scaling up Bank
Group lending to sub-national entities within frameworks agreed with
national governments; and to better exploit synergies between the
different arms of the Bank Group within their respective mandates.
Increasing the use of country systems where mutually agreed and
verifiable standards are in place to ensure effective execution is an
important part of this agenda for scaling up development impact. We
encouraged the Bank to give greater emphasis to issues of regional and
global concern in areas where it has a comparative advantage. We also
called for deeper cooperation between the Bank, regional development
banks and other development partners in their engagement with MICs,
and encouraged the Bank to develop a menu of options to respond to
country demand-driven initiatives for targeted blending of concessional
donor support with multilateral development bank loans in cases of
market failure or where there are affordability issues.
10.
We welcomed the progress made in developing a Clean Energy
Investment Framework, including the review of the adequacy of existing
financial instruments. The global community faces a major challenge in
securing affordable and cost-effective energy supplies to underpin
economic growth and poverty reduction while preserving the local and
global environment. We agreed that this challenge requires sound
country energy policies and regulatory frameworks. We found broad
support for the Bank’s approach in addressing the three inter-related
issues of: (i) energy for development and access to affordable energy for
the poor; (ii) the transition to a low carbon economy; and (iii) adaptation,
and support continued work on each of them. In particular, we
recognized lack of access to energy as an acute problem in many low
income countries, especially in Sub Saharan Africa, supported the Action
Plan for improved energy access and urged donors to provide additional
funding and other assistance required. We encouraged activities that
cost-effectively and sustainably promote the transition to a low-carbon
economy, respecting circumstances of individual economies, without
hindering the growth of developing countries and mitigating the
incremental costs to them. We asked the Bank to work with the regional
development banks, United Nations agencies, the Global Environment
Facility (GEF), private sectors and other interested parties to maximize
the use of existing instruments. We support further examination of the
future Bank role in the transition to a lower-carbon economy, taking into
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account all issues raised in the progress report and recognizing the
primary institutional responsibility of the UN Framework Convention
Climate Change. We asked the Bank, in close coordination with the
GEF, to continue to work on further exploring financing options to
support investment in clean energy for development. We welcomed the
Bank’s proposal to consider new means and mechanisms to make pricing
of existing instruments more transparent and competitive to provide
incentives and resources to countries to pursue clean energy alternatives.
We also stressed the need to develop strategies, tools and financing to
help meet the challenge of adaptation to increased climate variability,
which can adversely affect the livelihoods of people, especially the poor,
and undermines the achievement of the MDGs. We noted the value of
protecting future investments from climate volatility.
11.
We look forward to considering the findings of the External
Review Committee to review various aspects of Bank-Fund
collaboration. We asked the Bank and the Fund to ensure that their
institutional responsibilities continue to cover all the critical issues
relating to reaching the MDGs within their mandates.
12. We welcomed the Managing Director’s report on progress made in
the reform of IMF quotas and voice. Acknowledging the measures
already taken by the Bank to enhance capacity in EDs’ offices and
capitals of developing and transition countries, we asked the Bank to
work with its shareholders to consider enhancement in voice and
participation in the governance of the Bank.
13. We wish to thank the authorities and people of Singapore for their
excellent hospitality and facilities.
14. The Committee’s next meeting is scheduled for April 15, 2007 in
Washington, D.C.
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Governor
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Denmark
Governor
Nils Bernstein
Temporary Alternate Governor
Per Callesen
Kai Aaen Hansen
Charlotte Moeller
Jens Thomsen
Advisors
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Katrine Mogensen
Steen Lohmann Poulsen
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Governor
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Governor
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Governor
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Governor
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Governor
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Regis Pelissier
Vincent Perrin
Reynold Prevost de la Boutetiere
Isabelle Strauss-Kahn
Marc-Olivier Strauss-Kahn
Pierre-Francois Weber
Gabon
Governor
Paul Toungui
Alternate Governor
Philibert Andzembe
Advisors
Paul Bongue-Boma
Emmanuel Eyeghe
Regis Immongault
Jean Claver Lendoye
Nicolas Mensah Zekpa
Hyacinthe MounguenguiMouckaga
Fidele Ntsissi
The Gambia
Governor
Mousa G. Bala Gaye
Alternate Governor
Buwa Saidy
Georgia
Governor
Roman Gotsiridze
Alternate Governor
Zurab Nogaideli
Advisors
Guram Abashidze
Zviad Kharebava
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Germany
Governor
Axel A. Weber
Alternate Governor
Peer Steinbrueck
Temporary Alternate Governor
Joerg Asmussen
Wolfgang Moerke
Hermann Remsperger
Klaus D. Stein
Stephan von Stenglin
Rolf Wenzel
Advisors
Torsten Albig
Nicola Brandt
Helmut Breiderhoff
Christian G. Burckhardt
Leo Dautzenberg
Anne Deter
Thorsten Eckert
Ingo Fulczyk
Peter Goerss
Frank Graef
Doris E. Grimm
Guenter Haselier
Felix Stefan Haupt
Bernd Heiden
Dorothee Heidorn
Klaas Huebner
Johannes Kindler
Hans-Joachim Kohse
Hans-Ulrich Krueger
Sabine Lautenschlaeger-Peiter
Edgar Meister
Michael Meister
Sonja Menne-Hainz
Joachim Meyer
Steffen Meyer
Hans Michelbach
Bernhard Mueller
Franz Neueder
Claudia Oehm
Gerhard Schick
Stefanie Schneider-Mouchbahani
Heiko Schulze
Sabine Seidler
Gerhard Sennlaub
Rainer Speer
Ditmar Staffelt

Gerald Steininger
Folkmar Stoecker
Kai Taenzler
Hubert Temmeyer
Carl Thiele
Thomas Tutsch
Christian von Kienlin
Bernd Walter
Karsten Warnecke
Heinz Wirth
Franz-Christoph F.K. Zeitler
Ghana
Governor
Paul Acquah
Alternate Governor
Mahamadu Bawumia
Temporary Alternate Governor
Yao Abalo
Advisors
Ernest Kwamina Addison
Maxwell Opoku-Afari
Greece
Governor
Nikolaos C. Garganas
Alternate Governor
Panayotis Aristidis Thomopoulos
Advisors
Panagiotis A. Pliatsikas
George S. Tavlas
Miranda Xafa
Grenada
Governor
Anthony Boatswain
Alternate Governor
Laurel Bain
Temporary Alternate Governor
Crispin Frederick
Guatemala
Governor
Oscar Roberto Monterroso Sazo
Advisors
Carlos Castillo
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Guinea
Governor
Madikaba Camara
Alternate Governor
Alkaly Mohamed Daffe
Advisor
Abdoulaye Diallo
Guinea-Bissau
Governor
Victor Luis Mandinga
Alternate Governor
Aguinaldo Embalo
Guyana
Governor
Bharrat Jagdeo
Alternate Governor
Ashni Singh
Haiti
Governor
Raymond Magloire
Alternate Governor
Remy Montas
Advisor
Ronald Gabriel
Honduras
Governor
Gabriela Nunez de Reyes
Temporary Alternate Governor
Orlando Garner
Advisors
Eva Lardizabal
Elizabeth Rivera
Francisco Sibrian
Hungary
Governor
Zsigmond Jarai
Alternate Governor
Almos Kovacs
Temporary Alternate Governor
Gyorgy Szapary
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Advisors
Istvan Abel
Istvan Hamecz
Agnes Ilsinszki
Tamas Magda
Laszlo Takacs
Peter Vitenyi
Iceland
Governor
David Oddsson
Temporary Alternate Governor
Ingimundur Fridriksson
Advisors
Lilja Dogg Alfredsdottir
Sturla Palsson
Jon Thorv Sigurgeirsson
Thorsteinn Thorgeirsson
India
Governor
P. Chidambaram
Alternate Governor
Yaga V. Reddy
Temporary Alternate Governor
Ashok Lahiri
B.P. Misra
Madhusudan Prasad
Advisors
Ranjit Bannerji
Rajendiran Chinnasami
Avinash Gill
Ramalinga Kannan
Indrachandfra Prasad Keshari
A.K. Misra
Deepak Mohanty
Kamal Nath
Alok Prasad
Prashant Prashant
Rajesh Sachdeva
Krishnan Saranyan
Indonesia
Governor
Burhanuddin Abdullah
Alternate Governor
J.B. Kristiadi
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Indonesia (continued)
Advisor
Antonio Danam
Miranda S. Goeltom
Solikin M. Juhro
Dicky Kartikoyono
Yati Kurniti
Armodja Ishak Nasution
Dian Edian Rae
Hartadi A. Sarwono
Dewi Setyowati
Made Sukada
Hendy Sulistiowat
Nelson Tampubolon
Islamic Republic of Iran
Governor
Ebrahim Sheibani
Alternate Governor
Mohammad Jafar Mojarrad
Advisors
Mohammad Reza Hajian
Minoo Kiani Rad
Abbas Mirakhor
Assadollah Monajemi
Gholamr Nadali Ataabadi
Behrooz Nowbahar
Iraq
Governor
Sinan Al-Shabibi
Alternate Governor
Azez Jafar Hassan
Advisors
Hussein Usam Al-Uzri
Lee Buchheit
Christian Digemose
Mudhir Mohammed Salih Kasim
Ireland
Governor
John Hurley
Temporary Alternate Governor
Liam Barron
Robert Bradshaw
Peter Charleton
Richard O'Brien

Advisors
Barbara Cullinane
Anne Marie Doherty
Adrian J. Kearns
Feilim McLaughlin
Michael J. Somers
Thomas Whelan
Israel
Governor
Abraham Hirchson
Alternate Governor
Zvi Eckstein
Advisors
Binyamin Ayal
Ilan Ben-Dov
Oded Brook
Avishai Erez
Gabriel Fiszman
Ido Har-Tuv
Nir Klein
Joelle Loy
Nitzan Mor
Itzhak Rozen
Yaacov Shalom
Barry Topf
Italy
Governor
Tommaso Padoa Schioppa
Temporary Alternate Governor
Carlo Monticelli
Franco Passacantando
Advisors
Francesco Alfonso
Carlo Baldocci
Pierluigi Ciocca
Giuseppe Cipollone
Marina Damaggio
Folco De Luca Gabrielli
Carlo Maria Fenu
Pietro Ginefra
Carlo Gola
Giorgio Gomel
Vittorio Grilli
Isabella Imperato
Sonja Levstik
Giovanni Majnoni
Marco McCabe
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Italy (continued)
Radhika Ojha
Paola Pettinari
Arrigo Sadun
Roberto Salta
Federica Sereni
Vincenzo Zezza
Jamaica
Governor
Colin Bullock
Japan
Governor
Sadakazu Tanigaki
Alternate Governor
Toshihiko Fukui
Temporary Alternate Governor
Kazuyoshi Akaba
Mitsuhiro Furusawa
Akinari Horii
Makoto Hosomi
Shigeo Kashiwagi
Takehiko Nakao
Naoyuki Shinohara
Rintaro Tamaki
Hiroshi Watanabe
Advisors
Hiroshi Abe
Minoru Aosaki
Toshinori Doi
Takashi Ezaki
Yasuo Fujinaka
Yuka Fujisawa
Masahiko Hagiwara
Takashi Hanajiri
Kazutoshi Harada
Hideo Hashimoto
Hiroko Higuchi
Shinji Hirai
Tetsuya Hiroshima
Takashi Horikawa
Seiko Horino
Hidenori Ihara
Shoko Ikarashi
Hideaki Imamura
Takako Ishizuka
Hideki Ito
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Yoshie Johnson
Hiroshi Kawamura
Keisuke Kawanishi
Satoshi Kawazoe
Daisaku Kihara
Shigeki Kimura
Yoko Kimura
Takuji Kinkyo
Rie Kishino
Michio Kitahara
Tomoya Kobayashi
Masafumi Kondo
Shiro Konuma
Chieko Kori
Kazuhiko Koshikawa
Reiko Kubota
Yukihiro Kumeno
Kazutomi Kurihara
Takeshi Kurihara
Toshitake Kurosawa
Shigeki Kushida
Junichi Maruyama
Masanori Matsuo
Toshikatsu Matsuoka
Rie Matsuyama
Shigeki Mitomo
Takashi Miyahara
Yoshiaki Miyashita
Masato Miyazaki
Shinji Mori
Hirofumi Morikawa
Masakazu Nagata
Hiroko Nakagawa
Erika Nakamura
Miho Nakamura
Jun Nakayama
Noriko Nakayama
Rie Nakayama
Ikuko Nishimura
Kayo Nomura
Hideki Nonoguchi
Atsushi Ogura
Masanobu Ogura
Tsunefumi Okabayashi
Toshio Okajima
Yuji Osawa
Toru Oshita
Kenichi Osuga
Takeshi Osuga
Eriko Otaki
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Japan (continued)
Teruhiro Ozaki
Michio Saito
Shoko Saito
Daisuke Sato
Yoko Satsuma
Kohei Shima
Yoshihiro Shimoi
Hitoshi Sumisawa
Hidenori Suzuki
Yasuhito Suzuki
Fumiyo Takahashi
Mie Takahashi
Masataka Takeshita
Susumu Takonai
Masaru Tanaka
Nobuyuki Tanigaki
Kenichi Tomiyoshi
Satoshi Tsuchimoto
Shoji Tsueoka
Masaru Tsuji
Seiichi Tsurumi
Shinichi Uchida
Yuko Uchida
Shingo Watanabe
Yuzo Yamazaki
Takuji Yano
Kaoru Yasumura
Noriyo Yatoji
Kumiko Yoda
Osamu Yoshida
Takashi Yoshimura
Shoichiro Yuyama
Jordan
Governor
Ziad Fariz
Alternate Governor
Umayya Toukan
Advisors
Izzeddin Kanakrieh
Isam Salfiti
Faris Sharaf
Zaid Tarawneh
Essa Saleh Yassein
Ismail Said Zein Zaghloul

Republic of Kazakhstan
Governor
Anvar Galimullayevich Saidenov
Alternate Governor
Arman G. Dunayev
Advisors
Arken Arystanov
Baigabyl Mamlin
Daulet Saudabayev
Anelya Shabarbayeva
Adil Tursunov
Kenya
Governor
Jacinta Mwatela
Alternate Governor
Nicholas Arap Korir
Advisors
Jackson Kinyanjui
Joy Mwari Murithi,
John Muya
Kiribati
Governor
Taneti Maamau
Alternate Governor
Beita Otiawa
Republic of Korea
Governor
Okyu Kwon
Alternate Governor
Kyung Wook Hur
Advisors
Byung-Koo Chang
Jeong Hwan Cho
Pyung-Arm Choi
Woo-Seok Choi
Han Pack Chun
Hee-Chun Chung
Gi Chul Jeong
Jin-Kyu Jeong
Woo-Jin Jeong
Byung-Hwa Jin
Jee Young Jung
Bong-Gu Kang
Young-Shin Kang
Kyo-Shik Kim
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Republic of Korea (continued)
Na Jung Kim
Rae-Young Kim
Young Hoon Kim
Hun Tae Lee
Jin Sup Lee
Sun-Hee Lee
Soo Ji Lim
Ji-Sung Moon
Sang-Gon Na
Jong Nam Oh
Joon-Woo Park
Byung-Hee Seong
Kyung Jin Song
Byung-Doo Sohn
Min-Ho Son
Jeong Hwa Yoo
Kuwait
Governor
Bader Meshari Al-Humaidhi
Alternate Governor
Salem Abdulaziz Al-Sabah
Advisors
Ali Khaled Al-Sabah
Sami Husain Alanbaee
Muhammad Alawadhi
Ahmad Alghuwainem
Yousef B.Y.H. Al-Roumi
Merza H. Hasan
Kyrgyz Republic
Governor
Marat O. Alapaev
Temporary Alternate Governor
Nurdin Ilebaev
Advisor
Sadriddin Djienbekov
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Governor
Phouphet Khamphounvong
Temporary Alternate Governor
Panom Lathouly
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Republic of Latvia
Governor
Ilmars Rimsevics
Alternate Governor
Irena Krumane
Advisors
Juris Kravalis
Andris Ruselis
Guntis Valujevs
Raivo Vanags
Lebanon
Governor
Riad Toufic Salameh
Alternate Governor
Ahmad Jachi
Advisors
Raouf Abou Zaki
Sherine Al Shallah
Alain Balian
Francois Semaan Bassil
Hazar Sobhi Caracalla
Mohamad B. Chatah
Maya Samir Choueiri
Mazen Hanna
Adnan Kassar
Khaled Kassar
Marwan Youssef Mikhael
Karim Habib Nauphal
Rola Saleh Rizk
Huda Saigh
Sami Sfeir
Lesotho
Governor
Timothy T. Thahane
Alternate Governor
Moeketsi Senaoana
Advisors
Mosito Nicholas Khethisa
Tomaz Salomao
Socialist People's Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya
Governor
Saleh Ahmed Keshlaf
Alternate Governor
Abdallah Ali Khalifa
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Socialist People's Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya (continued)
Advisor
Nureddin Mustafa Fituri
Republic of Lithuania
Governor
Reinoldijus Sarkinas
Alternate Governor
Rolandas Krisciunas
Advisor
Stasys Kropas
Luxembourg
Governor
Jean-Claude Juncker
Alternate Governor
Yves Mersch
Advisors
Madeleine Delvaux-Stehres
Guenther Grosche
Georges Heinrich
Arsene Joseph Jacoby
Serge Kolb
Martine Kommer
Guy Schuller
Sandra Thein
Raoul Ueberecken
Marc Ungeheuer
Claude Wagner
Michael Wong Pakshong
Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia
Governor
Vanco Kargov
Temporary Alternate Governor
Zoran Jovanovski
Madagascar
Governor
Benjamin Andriamparany
Radavidson
Alternate Governor
Gaston Edouard Ravelojaona
Advisors
Oliva Jaconnet Anrianaivoravelona

May Yuen Low
Louis Ng Kok Onn
Andry Bretino Raharinomena
Florence Ramarokoto
Maxence Louis Randriantoetra
Lantoniaina Rasoloelison
Christian Guy Dettriga
Rasolomanana
Vonimanitra Razafimbelo
Lhantasolo RAZAFINDRAMBOA
Theresa Wong Soo Mun
Malawi
Governor
Victor Mbewe
Alternate Governor
Randson Phillimon Mwadiwa
Advisors
Wilson Toninga Banda
Mary Kuntembwe
MacDonald Mwale
Chauncy Simwaka
Malaysia
Governor
Nor Mohamed Yakcop
Alternate Governor
Zeti Akhtar Aziz
Advisors
Mohd Razif Abd Kadir
Azizan Abd Rahman
Danial Mah Abdullah
Jamil Derus Ahmad
Ismail Bin Alowi
Mat Aron Deraman
Yan Li Lee
Nik Ramlah Mahmood
Shamsuddin Mohd Mahayuddin
Ahmad Shahizam Mohd Shariff
Norhaslinda Mohd Sibi
Chow Soon Ng
Ooi Sang Kuang
Hooi Eng Phang
Agnes Maria Sam
Rozainita Bin Shamsudin
Ranjit Singh
Sukhdave Singh
Abu Hassan Alshari Yahaya
Lay Hua Yap
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Maldives
Governor
Qasim Ibrahim
Alternate Governor
Khadeeja Hassan
Advisors
Mohamed Naseem Ibrahim
Ibrahim Naeem
Riluwan Shareef
Mali
Temporary Alternate Governor
Sidi Al Moctar Oumar
Aboubacar Alhousseyni Toure
Malta
Governor
Michael C. Bonello
Temporary Alternate Governor
Alfred DeMarco
Republic of the Marshall Islands
Governor
Jefferson Barton
Mauritania
Governor
Kane Ousmane
Alternate Governor
Mohamadou Youssouf Diagana
Advisor
Boumedienne Ould Mohamed
Ould Taya
Mauritius
Governor
Rama Krishna Sithanen
Alternate Governor
Rameswurlall Basant Roi
Advisors
Krishna Pillay Gopal
Tawfik Ramtoolah
Mexico
Governor
Guillermo Ortiz
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Alternate Governor
Gerardo Rodriguez
Temporary Alternate Governor
Moises Schwartz
Advisors
Roberto Calderon-Colin
Javier Guzman-Calafell
Roberto Marino
Federated States of Micronesia
Governor
Nick L. Andon
Alternate Governor
Lorin Robert
Republic of Moldova
Governor
Leonid Talmaci
Alternate Governor
Marin Molosag
Mongolia
Governor
Nadmid Bayartsaikhan
Alternate Governor
Enkhbayar Namjildorj
Advisors
Jambal Ganbaatar
Suvdaa Sengejav
Gombo Sukhee
Morocco
Governor
Abdellatif Jouahri
Alternate Governor
Abdelhamid AFI
Advisors
Hassan Alaoui Abdallaoui
Mohammed Dairi
Anis El Youssoufi
Republic of Mozambique
Governor
Manuel Chang
Alternate Governor
Ernesto Gove
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Republic of Mozambique
(continued)
Advisors
Antonio Pinto de Abreu
Carlos Francisco Comissal
Antonio Sousa Cruz
Piedade Macamo Matavela
Myanmar
Governor
Kyaw Kyaw Maung
Alternate Governor
Daw Ommar Sein
Namibia
Governor
Saara Kuugongelwa-Amadhila
Alternate Governor
Thomas K. Alweendo
Advisor
Ananias Kambidhi Abner
Annah Hange
Bertha Njembo
Nepal
Governor
Bijaya Nath Bhattarai
Alternate Governor
Madhav Prasad Ghimire
Advisors
Keshav P. Acharya
Prithivi Bahadur Pandey
Radhesh Pant
Ashok S. J. B. Rana
Anil Shah
The Netherlands
Governor
A.H.E.M. Wellink
Alternate Governor
L.B.J. van Geest
Temporary Alternate Governor
Jan Willem Brockmeijer
Henk J. Brouwer
Jeroen J.M. Kremers
Wouter Raab

Advisors
Age F.P. Bakker
Ersilia deLannooy
B. Elhage
Wouter Elsenburg
Elvira L.M. Eurlings
Irene JANSEN
Freek Keppels
William Lelieveldt
Herman Lutke Schipholt
Lysette Melfor
Thomas Rookmaaker
Martine RUTTEN
New Zealand
Governor
Grant H. Spencer
Alternate Governor
Gareth Chaplin
Advisors
Peter William Adams
Nicholas Blakeley
Andrew Robert Blazey
Alan Bollard
Amy Cruickshank
Matthew Dalzell
Helen Ellwood
Richard Grant
Carmen Mak
David Scott Mchardy
Constantijn Vandersyp
Lisa White
Nicaragua
Governor
Mario Arana Sevilla
Temporary Alternate Governor
Jose Rojas
Advisors
Nina M. Conrado
Carlos Sequeira
Niger
Governor
Ali M. Lamine Zeine
Temporary Alternate Governor
Habou Hamidine
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Niger (continued)
Advisors
Yolande Eyoum
Alassane Kone
Yacouba Nabassoua
Nigeria
Governor
Chukwuma C. Soludo
Alternate Governor
O. Mailafia
Temporary Alternate Governor
Ahmed Abdulkadir
Olabode M. Agusto
Bob Effiong
Bright Erakpoweri Okogu
Stephens Osagiede Oronsaye
A. Idris Umar
Advisors
Aliyu Ahmed
S.J. Akuns
Yakubu Aliyu
Ibrahim Hassan Dankwambo
I.J. Daudu
Chidozie C. Emenuga
Alexander Emiko Gbiwen
Christopher Osiomha Itsede
Babatunde F. Lawal
Yunana Malo
Timloh B. Nkem
Uche Ogakwu
Friday Ohuche
James Ken Ariwodo Olekah
Norway
Governor
Svein Ingvar Gjedrem
Alternate Governor
Tore Eriksen
Temporary Alternate Governor
Jarle Bergo
Anders Svor
Advisor
Tove Francke
Oman
Governor
Hamood Sangour Al-Zadjali
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Alternate Governor
Jawad Mohammed Jawad Al-Talib
Pakistan
Governor
Shamshad Akhtar
Alternate Governor
Nawid Ahsan
Advisors
Azizali F. Mohammed
Iqbal Zaidi
Palau
Governor
Lawrence Alan Goddard
Alternate Governor
Dennis Oilouch
Panama
Alternate Governor
Juan R. de Dianous
Papua New Guinea
Governor
Leonard Wilson Kamit
Alternate Governor
Rosamund Wesley
Advisors
Ulato Avei
Sali David
Valentine Kambori
Joseph Konu
Mathias Lasia
William Nindim
Andrew Oaeke
Betty Palaso
Gard Renson
Wendy Tom-Isu
Paraguay
Governor
Monica Lujan Perez dos Santos
Alternate Governor
Emilio Ramon Ortiz
Advisors
Zulma Espinola; Carlino Samuel
Velazquez Martinez
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Peru
Governor
Kurt Burneo
Alternate Governor
Renzo G. Rossini
Advisor
Javier Silva Ruete
Philippines
Governor
Amando M. Tetangco, Jr.
Alternate Governor
Roberto Tan
Advisors
Cyd Amador
Edgardo J. Angara
Belen Anota
Raul Boncan
Enrico Cruz
Omar Cruz
Rosalia de Leon
Raymond GO
William B. Go
Maria Lumen Isleta
Exequiel Javier
Jose Carlos Lacson
Hermilando Mandanas
Aurelio Montinola, III
Antonio H. Ozaeta
Renato Pizarro
Antonino P. Roman
Jesus P. Tambunting
Edna Villa
Republic of Poland
Governor
Stanislaw Kluza
Alternate Governor
Jaroslaw Pietras
Temporary Alternate Governor
Andrzej Raczko
Advisors
Michal Baj
Krzysztof Bartczak
Florian Buks
Jacek Dominik
Damian Jaworski
Magdalena Kakol

Joanna Kujat
Wojciech Kurylek
Boguslaw Marcin Majewski
Adam Plocinski
Anna Suszynska
Portugal
Governor
Vitor Constancio
Alternate Governor
Jose de Matos
Temporary Alternate Governor
Nuno Mota Pinto
Advisors
Paulo Ernesto Carvalho Amorim
Luis Pedro Rod Saramago
Maria Jose Vidal
Qatar
Governor
Abdullah Bin Soud Al-Thani
Alternate Governor
Khalid Al-Khater
Advisors
Ali Shareef Al Emadi
Yousif Khalifa Al-Sada
Abdurahman Dashti
Romania
Governor
Mugur Isarescu
Alternate Governor
Alice Cezarina Bitu
Advisors
Cezar Botel
Claudiu Grigoras Doltu
Valentin Lazea
Nicolae Manolache
Adriana D. Marinescu
Stefan Nanu
Russian Federation
Governor
Aleksei Kudrin
Temporary Alternate Governor
Aleksei V. Mozhin
Sergei Storchak
Oleg Vyugin
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Russian Federation (continued)
Advisors
Andrei Aleyev
Andrei Bokarev
Andrei Bugrov
Vladimir Dmitriev
Irina Ershova
Timur Eyvazov
Igor Finogenov
Vadim Grishin
Andrei Kondakov
Mikhail Korobkin
Tatiana Kulakova
Pavel Kuznetsov
Dmitry Kvitko
Vladimir Lakeev
Dmitriy Levchenkov
Andrei Lushin
Otar Margania
Lev V. Palei
Dmitry Pankin
Evgeny Poplavsky
Andrey Rozhkov
Vladimir Stolyarenko
Anton Tolstikov
Denis Ursulyak
Anna Valkova
Svetlana Vtyurina
Rwanda
Governor
Georges Katureebe
Alternate Governor
Francois Kanimba
Advisors
Gaston Mpatswe Kagabo
Jean Fran Ruhashyankiko
Jean Rutayisire Musoni
Emile Rwamasirabo
St. Kitts and Nevis
Governor
Wendell E. Lawrence
Alternate Governor
K. Dwight Venner
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St. Lucia
Governor
Ivor Daniel
Alternate Governor
Dale Bernard
St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Alternate Governor
Garth P. Nicholls
Samoa
Governor
Nickel Lee Hang
Alternate Governor
Papali'i Tommy Scanlan
Advisor
Ray Chewlit
Republic of San Marino
Governor
Stefano Macina
Alternate Governor
Savina Zafferani
Advisor, Luca Papi
Sao Tome and Principe
Governor
Arlindo Afonso de Carvalho
Alternate Governor
Luis Fernando Moreira de Sousa
Saudi Arabia
Governor
Hamad Al-Sayari
Alternate Governor
Hamad Al-Bazai
Temporary Alternate Governor
Sulaiman M. Al-Turki
Advisors
Azzam Abaalkhail
Mazen Abdul Majeed
Abdul Kareem Abu Al Nasr
Abdulrahman Addas
Ahmed Al-Kholifey
Abdulrahman M. Al-Kudsi
Saeed Abdullah AL-Sheikh
Abdul Fatah Al-Aweel
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Saudi Arabia (continued)
Abdallah S. Alazzaz
Abdulrahman Al-Hamidy
Abdullah I. Al-Hudaithi
Abdullah Al-Hugail
Taymour Abdullah Ali Reza
Abdullatif Al-Jabr
Abdulhamid Al-Khalifa
Mishari Al-Mishari
Fahad Al Mubarak
Talal Al Naseri
Ahmed A. Al Nassar
Saad M. AlNefaee
Abdulrahman Aloraini
Saeed Al-Qahtani
Talal Al-Qudaibi
Abdullah Sulaiman Al-Rajhi
Fahd Abdullah Al-Rajhi
Abdul Monem Rashed Al-Rashed
Rashed Abdulaziz Al-Rashed
Salah Al-Rashed
Saud Al-Saleh
Sulaiman Al-Suhaimi
Yahya Alyahya
Sami Al-Yousef
Abdullah bin Salem Bahamdan
Mustaza Bin Kassim
Sami Ben Daamech
Cassim Docrat
Rober Eid
Eisa Eleisa
Ahmad Fareed
Said H. Hashim
Richard R. Herbert
Abdulrahman Amin Jawa
Abdullah Saleh Kamel
Subodh Kumar Keshava
Mohamad Amin Kurdi
Melhem F. Melhem
Abdulaziz A. O'Hali
Hutham S. Olayan
Khaled Olayan
Lubna Olayan
Senegal
Temporary Alternate Governor
Ibrahima Sar
Advisors
Sogue Diarisso

Adama Dieye
Benny Kusni
Keith Lee
Seyni Ndiaye
Evelyne Tall
Serbia and Montenegro
Governor
Radovan Jelasic
Alternate Governor
Ana Gligorijevic
Advisors
Srboljub Antic
Predrag Bubalo
Slavica Radojevic
Seychelles
Governor
Danny Faure
Alternate Governor
Francis Chang Leng
Advisor
Brian Commettant
Sierra Leone
Governor
James David Rogers
Alternate Governor
Alimamy Bangura
Advisor
Andrina R. Coker
Singapore
Governor
Hng Kiang Lim
Alternate Governor
Swee Keat Heng
Temporary Alternate Governor
Hick Tin Chao
Der Jiun Chia
Chie Foo Chiang
Shing Kwok Choi
Siew Hong Foo
Kwen Chan Ho
Cheng Hoe Andrew Khoo
Hoe Ee Khor
Yong Guan Koh
San Ling Lam
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Singapore (continued)
Boon Ngiap Lee
Mun Wai Leo
Chee Onn Lim
Neo Chian Lim
Soo Ping Lim
Wai Yin Jacqueline Loh
Kwok Mun Low
Heng Fatt Ng
Heo Yong Timothy Ng
Chong Tee Ong
Edward Robinson
Boon Leong Tai
Chin Nam Tan
Tee How Tan
Swee Lian Teo
Shane Tregillis
Fot Chyi Wong
Yuen Kuai Lucien Wong
Ying-I Yong
Advisors
Christina Aw
Kian Huat Aw
Bernard William Baker
Swan Gin Beh
Shaji Chandrasenan
Kok Chung Cheang
Cheng Thean Tony Chew
Alphonsus Chia
Lit Cheong Chong
Choo Ann Anson Chua
Kim Leng Chua
Simon Tensing De Cruz
Merlyn Ee
Kong Seng Jacky Foo
Gin Choo Goh
Peng Hwee Terry Goh
Hern Shin Ho
G Ten Hoe
Keng Cheong Gerard Hooi
Su Cheun Aurill Kam
Geok Choo Celestine Khoo
Harvey Oscar Koenig
Tin Fook Koh
Wy Mun Kong
Bak Chye Desmond Kuek
Toh Ying Diane Leong
Siu Lin Leow
Yung Khee Leow
Chee Hwee Lim
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Phang Hong Lim
Siong Guan Lim
Heng Tiong Ng
Teck Koon Ted Tan
Wee Chen Richard Teng
Lay Har Teo
Jean Tsen
Aik Chye Wan
Jeyaraj Benjamin William
Wie Kuen Simon Wong
Yue Sie Wong
Lionel Yeo
Slovak Republic
Governor
Ivan Sramko
Alternate Governor
Frantisek Palko
Republic of Slovenia
Governor
Samo Nucic
Alternate Governor
Bozo Jasovic
Advisor, Marjeta Sketa
Solomon Islands
Governor
Rick Nelson Houenipwela
Alternate Governor
John Bosco Houanihau
Advisors
Bruce Arnold
Michael Gladstone Brown
South Africa
Governor
Jabulani Phillip Moleketi
Alternate Governor
Renosi Mokate
Advisors
Mshiyeni Belle
Clement Maxwell Cameron
Christopher Loewald
Pule Herbert Isak Makgoe
Zanele Makina
Jason Milton
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South Africa (continued)
Aaron Daniel Mminele
Andrew Dondo Mogajane
Ismail Momoniat
Rosalind Colleen Mowatt
Sharmala Naidoo
Mmakgoshi Phetla-Lekhethe
Andre Frank Pillay
Cleo Rose-Innes
Cyrus D.R. Rustomjee
Danel Janse Van Rensburg
Spain
Alternate Governor
Jose Maria Vinals
Advisors
Mario Delgado
Maria Jesus Fernandez
Santiago Fernandez De Lis
Juan Antonio Gisbert Garcia
Pablo Moreno
Sri Lanka
Governor
Sarath Leelananda Bandara
Amunugama
Alternate Governor
Ajith Nivard Cabraal
Temporary Alternate Governor
Amal Uthum Herat
Ranee Jayamaha
Advisor
Hennadige N. Thenuwara
Sudan
Governor
Sabir Mohamed Hassan
Alternate Governor
Arthur Akuien Chol
Advisors
Ahmed Mohamed Musa Abdalla
Makki Mohammed Alian
Yousif Mohamed Bashir
Moses Mabior Deu Awul
Rabaa Ahmed Elkhalifa
Mohammed Elhassan Elshiekh
Elsanousi
Omer Ibrahim Elsayed

Ekhlas Foliad Eltom
Shadia Mohammad Arabi Ibrahim
Abdalla Ibrahim Ali Ismail
Somia Aamir Mubarak
Amar Abbas Elsayed Osman
Gaafar Abdelrahman Yasin
Swaziland
Governor
Majozi Vincent Sithole
Alternate Governor
Martin G. Dlamini
Advisors
Busie A. Dlamini
Ndumiso Comfort Mamba
Vincent Mawandile Mhlanga
Nomusa Tfobhi Tibane
Sweden
Governor
Stefan Ingves
Alternate Governor
Jens Henriksson
Temporary Alternate Governor
Bjorn Fritjofsson
Lars Nyberg
Kristina Persson
Advisors
David Farelius
Martin Holmberg
Charlotte Lundberg
Bo Lundgren
Charlotte Lundgren
Par Nygren
Cecilia Roos Isaksson
Anders Wahlberg
Switzerland
Governor
Jean-Pierre Roth
Alternate Governor
Hans-Rudolf Merz
Temporary Alternate Governor
Roberto F. Cippa
Alexander Karrer
Ulrich Kohli
Thomas Moser
Peter Siegenthaler
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Switzerland (continued)
Advisors
Rolf Frei
Werner Hermann
Philipp Michael Hildebrand
Hans-Ueli Hunziker
Paul Inderbinen
Alexandre Schmidt
Rene Weber
Daniel Woker
Syrian Arab Republic
Governor
Mohammad Al-Hussein
Alternate Governor
Adib Mayaleh
Advisor
Asaad Ibrahim
Republic of Tajikistan
Governor
Matlubkhon Davlatov
Tanzania
Governor
Zakia Hamdani Meghji
Alternate Governor
Daudi T.S. Ballali
Advisors
Abihudi Selemani Baruti
Peter Lwali Kadesha
Gerase Kamugisha
Rashid Kibao
Isaack Kilato
John Benti Kimaro
Mwinyihaji Mwadini Makame
Blandina Nyoni
Khamis Mussa Omar
Saada Salum
Thailand
Governor
Pridiyathorn Devakula
Alternate Governor
Bandid Nijathaworn
Temporary Alternate Governor
Naris Chaiyasoot
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Pannee Sathavarodom
Advisors
Natoch Jitsomboon
Chirathep Senivongs
Chantavarn Sucharitakul
Democratic Republic of
Timor-Leste
Governor
Maria Madalena Brites Boavida
Alternate Governor
Abraao Fernandes De Vasconselos
Togo
Governor
Payadowa Boukpessi
Alternate Governor
Mongo Aharh-Kpessou
Advisors
Zakari Darou-Salim
Aheba Johnson
Yao Kanekatoua
Djia Kibanda Negbane
Tonga
Governor
Siosi C. Mafi
Alternate Governor
Henry William Cocker
Trinidad and Tobago
Governor
Ewart S. Williams
Alternate Governor
Vishnu Dhanpaul
Advisor
Garnett Samuel
Tunisia
Governor
Taoufik Baccar
Temporary Alternate Governor
Abdelmalek Saadaoui
Advisors
Moncef Dahkli
Ahmed El Karm
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Tunisia (continued)
Brahim Hajji
Sadok Rouai
Turkey
Governor
Ali Babacan
Alternate Governor
Durmus Yilmaz
Advisor
Levent Veziroglu
Turkmenistan
Governor
Gochmurad
Ashyrmuhammedovich Muradov
Alternate Governor
Arslan Yazyyev
Uganda
Governor
Ezra Suruma
Alternate Governor
E. Tumusiime-Mutebile
Advisors
Damoni Kitabire
Sin Yuet Koh
Fred Muhumuza
Polycarp Musinguzi
Ukraine
Governor
Volodymyr Stelmakh
Temporary Alternate Governor
Vadym Kopylov
Advisors
Igor Borysenko
Pavlo Haidutsky
Volodymyr Klymenko
Andrey Kravets
Olena Kucherenko
Viktor Mashtabei
Anatolii Orel
Leonid Pauk
Oleksandr Pinskyi
Anatolii Shapovalov
Tamara Solyanyk

Yuriy G. Yakusha
Serhiy Yefanov
United Arab Emirates
Governor
Sultan Bin Nasser Al-Suwaidi
Temporary Alternate Governor
Faisal A. AL Mansouri
Advisors
Hamed Nasser Abdelqader
Rasheed Ali Rasheed Al-Khaifi
Sameer Al Ansari
Khaled Omar Al Kharji
Habib Mohammed S. Al Mulla
Qamber Ali Al Mulla
Asim Mirza Al Rahma
Nasser Al-Suwaidi
Zakarea A. Al Suwaidi
Juma Rashid Al Tayer
Hamad Essa Al Zaabi
Henry Azzam
Apurv Bagri
Bisher Barazi
Omar Bin Sulaiman
Michael Blair
Anthony Bush
Robert Clarke
Sylvain Denis
David Alexander Cospatrick
Douglas-Home
Robert Douglas Dowie
Saeb Eigner
John Eldredge
Elsayed Tarek Abdelrahman Ewais
Yasser Abdel Maksood Al Sayed
Fares
Assem Kabesh
Martin Michael Kinsky
David Knott
Eirvin Knox
Faten Hani Koaik
Anand Krishnan
Suresh Muthukrishna Kumar
Joyce Maykut
Joyshil Mitter
Robert J.R. Owen
Rich Pudner
Tricia Valentina Rego
Nasser Saidi
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United Arab Emirates (continued)
Abdulla Mohamed Saleh
Charles Skeeles
Andrew Spindler
Abdulshakoor Tahlak
Michael H. Tomalin
Mohammed Kamran Wajid
George Wittich
Michael Joseph Zamorski
United Kingdom
Governor
Gordon Brown
Alternate Governor
Mervyn King
Temporary Alternate Governor
Ed Balls
James Bowler
Mark Bowman
Alastair Clark
Sir Alan Collins
Jon Cunliffe
John Gieve
Robert Andrew L. Gregory
Jens Ditlev Joel Larsen
Rachel Lomax
Tom Neylan
Jonathan Ockenden
Stephen John Pickford
Christopher Salmon
Tom Scholar
Caroline Sergeant
Shriti Vadera
Lindsey Jennifer Whyte
Paul Williams
Penelope J.A. Williams
Advisors
Jonathan Ashworth
Jonathan Black
Elisabeth Brodthagen
Paul Broom
David Campbell
Kerris Colclough
James Droop
Aimie Dunckley
Nigel Eager
Phil Evans
Brian Ferrar
Gregor Irwin
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Katharine Law
Philip Malone
Chris Martin
Callum McCarthy
Ian Morrison
Aisling OBrien
Frank Quek Jwee Lam
Miranda Schnitger
Lewis Tan Huat Chua
Harriet Wallace
Andrew Wardlow
United States
Governor
Henry M. Paulson, Jr.
Alternate Governor
Ben S. Bernanke
Temporary Alternate Governor
Timothy D. Adams
Robert Dohner
Michael Kaplan
Nancy Lee
Clay Lowery
Meg Lundsager
Robin Ruth Ritterhoff
Mark Sobel
Advisors
Vickie Alvo
Bruce Babb
Susan Baker
Andrew Baukol
Louis Bono
Jonathan Wingate Burks
Terrence J. Checki
Daniel Clune
Robert Coffman
Thomas A. Connors
Teresa Curran
Elizabeth Dibble
Matthew Everson
Marie Ewens
Steven Feldstein
Judith Fergin
Valerie Fowler
Tony Fratto
Michele S. Godfrey
Ashley Gotlinger
Russell Aaron Green
Mathew P. Haarsager
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United States (continued)
Christine Harbaugh
Patricia Herbold
Paul Horowitz
Reed Howard
Mark Jaskowiak
Anna Jewell
Karen H. Johnson
Debra Juncker
Robert Kolb Kaproth
Michael P. Leahy
Stuart Levey
Rachel Loeffler
Karen Mathiasen
Brookly Jean McLaughlin
Malachy Nugent
Jeremiah Pam
John Ralyea, III
Ahmed Saeed
Seth Searls
Stephanie Ellen Segal
Alex Severens
Taiya Smith
James Wilkinson
Uruguay
Governor
Ruben Walter Cancela Vilanova
Alternate Governor
Mario Bergara
Temporary Alternate Governor
Aureliano Berro
Advisors
Azucena Arbeleche
Alberto Grana Garcia
David Vogel
Republic of Uzbekistan
Governor
Saidakhmat Rakhimov
Alternate Governor
Davron Abdulpattakhovich
Khidoyatov
Advisor
Shukhrat Abdusha Vafaev

Vanuatu
Governor
Odo Tevi
Alternate Governor
Michael S. Hililan
Advisors
Dorothy Andrew
Hian Chong
Republica Bolivariana de
Venezuela
Governor
Armando Leon
Temporary Alternate Governor
Rubin J. Villavicencio
Advisors
Hector Azocar
Mary Dager
Karla Rios P.
Vietnam
Governor
Le Duc Thuy
Alternate Governor
Le Minh Hung
Advisors
Binh Hoa Nguyen
Mai Thi Bui
Dung Thi Hong Do
Anh Quoc Duong
Ha Thu Duong
An Hai Ha
Van Ha Le
Hien Thi Phuong Nguyen
Nga Thi Nguyen
Van Thi Ngoc Nguyen
Vinh Duc Nguyen
Lap Xuan Pham
Tran Phuong Binh
Van Vinh Tran
Republic of Yemen
Governor
Saif Mahioub Al-Asaly
Alternate Governor
Ahmed Abdul Rahman Al-Samawi
Advisors
Nassr Saleh Alharbi
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Republic of Yemen (continued)
Ibrahim Alnahari
Omar Salim Bazara
Mahmood Kaid M. Naji
Zambia
Governor
Caleb M. Fundanga
Temporary Alternate Governor
Kellyford Nkalamo
Advisors
Mwenya Penelope Mapoma
Justin Chanda Mubanga
Mubiana Mutumba
Joyce Mwanza
Elita Mwenda
E. Ngulube
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OBSERVERS, REPRESENTATIVES OF INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS, AND SPECIAL INVITEES
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development
Ahmed Hussein Baqer
African, Caribbean and Pacific
Group of States
John R. Kaputin
Ahmed Ndyeshobola
African Development Bank Group
Donald Kaberuka
Alassane BA
Thierry De Longuemar
Mandla S.V Gantsho
Jacques Nyangezi Kabale
Louis A. Kasekende
Stefan Louis Nalletamby
Samuel Ofori Onwona
Mohamed Lawal Sani
Graham Murray Stegmann
Ahmed Taher Tabib
Ini Urua
Rosemary Anku
African Export-Import Bank
Jean-Louis Ekra
Benedict Okechukwu Oramah
African Fund for Guarantee and
Economic Cooperation
Magaye Gaye
Andean Development Corporation
Luis Enrique Garcia Rodriguez
Luis Miguel Castilla
Carolina Espana
Hugo Sarmiento
Mauricio Yepez
Arab Authority for Agricultural
Investment and Development
Siddig Umbadda

Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa
Abdelaziz Khelef
Kamal Mahmoud Abdellatif
Ould Ebe Ebe
Arab Fund for Economic and Social
Development
Abdlatif Y. Al-Hamad
Husam Omar Khalil
Ahmed Osman Momamed II
Arab Monetary Fund
Jassim Abdulla Al-Mannai
Yisr M. Burnieh
Asian Development Bank
Haruhiko Kuroda
Charles Lawrence Greenwood Jr.
Shigeko Hattori
Jeremy Hovland
Liqun Jin
Mikio Kashiwagi
Hideta Kawada
Masahiro Kawai
Peter Egens Pedersen
Khempheng Pholsena
Kazu Sakai
Anil Terway
Masao Uno
Association of African Development
Finance Institutions
William A. Mlaki
Jean-Marie Vianney Nyirimihigo
Maria de Fatima Silveira
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations
Keng Yong Ong
Chze Cheen Lim
Worapot Manupipatpong
Pushpanathan Sundram
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Association of Southeast Asian
Nations
(continued)
Thitapha Wattanapruttipaisan
Malcolm D. Knight
Gavin Bingham
Herve Hannoun
Bruno Tissot
Josef Tosovsky
William R. White
Financial Stability Forum
Svein Andresen
Rupert Thackray Thorne
Black Sea Trade and Development
Bank
Mikhail Jernov
Caribbean Development Bank
Patrick Desmond Brunton
Alan David Slusher
Center for Latin American Monetary
Studies
Kenneth G. Coates
Jaime Osvaldo Coronado
Central African Economic and
Monetary Community
Jean Nkuete
Benoit Ketchekmen
Mohamadou
Andre Guy-Sinclair Tekpa
Central African States Development
Bank
Anicet-Georges Dologuele
Jean-Marie Omog-Samnick
Central American Bank for Economic
Integration
Federico Carrillo
Arturo Harding
Director for Nicaragua
Carlos Montoya
Director for Honduras
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Nick Rischbieth
Carlos Watson
Common Fund for Commodities
Shunichi Hari
Common Market for Eastern and
Southern Africa
Peter M. Jones
Alexius Gitari Kwimenya
Cyprien Sakubu
Ransford Smith
Indrajit Coomaraswamy
Constance Elizabeth Vigilance
Council of Europe Development Bank
Raphael Alomar
Nunzio Guglielmino
Jacques Mirante Pere
Thierry Poirel
Luca Schio
East African Development Bank
Mahesh K. Kotecha
Economic Community of West
African States
Christian N. Adovelande
Monisoye O. Afolabi
Barthelemy D. Drabo
Gilles Gerard Hounkpatin
Bashir Mamman IFO
David Lansana Bockari Kamara
Frank Ofei
Thierno Tall
Mercedes Mensah
European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
Jean Lemierre
Erik Berglof
Olivier Descamps
Alexandre Draznieks
Varel D. Freeman
Lorenz Jorgensen
Isabelle Laurent
Axel Van Nederveen
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European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
(continued)
Anthony Robert Williams
Julie Green
European Central Bank
Jean-Claude Trichet
Lorenzo Bini Smaghi
J. Onno De Beaufort Wijnholds
Jose Manuel Gonzalez-Paramo
Julie Mckay
Georges Pineau
Regina Karoline Schueller
Juergen Stark
Michele Kirstetter
Joaquin Almunia Amann
European Commission
Danuta Huebner
Louis Michel
Amadeu Altafaj-Tardio
Vassilis Bontosoglou
Elisabetta Capannelli
Daniel A.A. Daco
Karen De Jonghe
Antonio De Lecea
Servaas Deroose
Karin Gardes
Seamus Gillespie
Catherine Julien Hiebel
Madeleine Mahovsky
Elisabeth Pape
Bernard Petit
Klaus P. Regling
Odile Renaud-Basso
Loukas Stemitsiotis
Gerassimos Thomas
John H. Watson
European Investment Bank Group
Philippe De Fontaine Vive
Barbara Bargagli-Petrucci
Jean-Louis Biancarelli
Bertrand De Mazieres
Fiona Turner
Andreas Verykios

Inter-American Development Bank
Luis Alberto Moreno
Ciro De Falco
John R. Hauge
Juan Ricardo Ortega
Stephen Zimmermann
Natalia Angelucci
International Fund for Agricultural
Development
Cheryl Morden
International Labour Organization
Kari Tapiola
Duncan C. Campbell
International Telecommunications
Union
Eun-Ju Kim
Islamic Development Bank
Ahmad Mohamed Ali Al Madani
Walid Abdelwahab
Iskandar Abdullah
Bambang Sapto Adji
Rami Ahmad
Ghassan Youssef Al-Baba
Saidou Barry
Mohamad Rafee Bin Yusoff
Amadou Boubacar Cisse
Sukalil Djojokarli
Bacharuddin Jusuf Habibie
Ahmed Saleh Hariri
Umar Juoro
Mumtaz Khan
Abdallah Mohammed Kiliaki
Abderrahim Omrana
Ahmad Watik Pratiknya
Chovakaran Payarambath Saleem
El Mansour Veten Feten
Mohammad Zubair
Islamic Financial Services Board
Rifaat Ahmed Abdelkarim
Noor Erni Surya Noordin
Siti Zubaidah Zakaria
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Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development
Abdullah Al-Musaibeeh
Latin American Reserve Fund
Julio Velarde
Alfonso R. Machado
League of Arab States
Nancy Nawraz Bakir Naguer
Muatasem R.S. Abdel Hady
Montenegro
Igor Luksic
Valerija Gazivoda
Milorad Katnic
Ljubisa Krgovic
Snezana Milic
Nikola Vukicevic
Nordic Investment Bank
Johnny Akerholm
Nils Erik Emilsson
Jens Hellerup
Hilde Kjelsberg
Kari Kukka
Soren Mortensen
Torben Nielsen
Lars-Ake Gunnar Olsson
Heidi Susanne Syrjanen
OPEC Fund for International
Development
Suleiman Jasir Al-Herbish
Said Aissi
Ramina Samii
Ranya Nehmeh
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
Angel Gurria
Jean-Philippe Cotis
Helen Fisher
Michael Georg Roeskau
Paul Van Den Noord
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Development Assistance Committee
Richard Manning
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries
Mohammad Alipour-Jeddi
Claude Clemenz
Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat
Roman Grynberg
Palestine Liberation Organization
George T. Abed
Jihad Al Wazir
Mohammad Shtayyeh
United Nations
Suzanne Bishopric
J.W. Taco Bottema
Paul Cheung
Farooq Chowdhury
Kwame Sundaram Jomo
Thelma Kay
Benu Schneider
Alexander Trepelkov
Robert Peter Vos
United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development
Dirk Jan Bruinsma
Detlef Julius Kotte
United Nations Development
Programme
Kemal Dervis
David N. Nabarro
Rosemary Nuamah
United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa
Josephine Ouedraogo
West African Development Bank
Issa Coulibaly
Omar Fall
M'Baye Thiam
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West African Economic and
Monetary Union
Soumaila Cisse
Frederic Assomption Korsaga
Joachim Ouedraogo
Boubacar Amadou Toure
West African Monetary Institute
Okwu Joseph Nnanna
Henry A.K. Wampah
World Health Organization
Xavier Leus
Robert Filipp
Liza Munira
World Trade Organization
Pascal Lamy
John William Hancock
Joshua Setipa

Turkey Planning Team 2009 Annual
Meetings (Turkey Planning Team)
Saadettin Parmaksiz
Erdal Bal
Oguzhan Dedeoglu
Mustafa Alver
M. Cemil Aslan
Melis Atamer
Rafet Bozdagan
Ilyas Burunak
Tuvana Akay Cetin
Evren Dilekli
Saltuk Erdemli
Caner Esentur
Aydin Haskebabci
Ayhan Mutlu
Gokhan Ozsavas
Mesut Pektas
Ercan Tanrisal
Mehmet Ali Ulutas
Mehmet Uysal
Umut Vural
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS, ALTERNATES, AND
ADVISORS
Executive Director

Alternate
Executive Directors

Advisors to
Executive Directors

Sulaiman M. Al-Turki
Pierre Duquesne
Jonathon T. Fried

Abdallah S. Alazzaz
Olivier Georges Ma Cuny
Peter Charleton

Shigeo Kashiwagi
Willy Kiekens

Michio Kitahara
Johann Prader

Jeroen J.M. Kremers

Yuriy G. Yakusha

Eduardo Loyo

Roberto Steiner

Luis Marti

Moises Schwartz

Melhem F. Melhem
Pierre-Francois Weber
Paul C. Jenikins
Murna Morgan
Jean-Francois Perrault
Daisaku Kihara
Istvan Abel
Stanislav Polak
Levent Veziroglu
Lucian Croitoru
Nir Klein
Marc Roovers
Helio Mori
Garnett Samuel
Gerardo Peraza Salazar
Rubin J. Villavicencio

Abbas Mirakhor

Mohammed Dairi

B.P. Misra

Amal Uthum Herat

Thomas Moser

Andrzej Raczko

Aleksei V. Mozhin

Andrei Lushin

Peter J. Ngumbullu

Peter Gakanu

John Nam Oh

Richard Murray

Damian Ondo Mañe

Laurean W. Rutayisire

Hooi Eng Phang

Made Sukada

Tuomas Saarenheimo

Jon Thorv Sigurgeirsson

Arrigo Sadun

Miranda Xafa

Tom Scholar
A. Shakour Shaalan

Jens Larsen
Samir El-Khouri

Moises Schwartz

Mary Dager

Klaus D. Stein
Hector R. Torres

Stephan von Stenglin
Javier Silva Ruete

Xiaoyi Wang

Huayong Ge
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Assadollah Monajemi
Sadok Rouai
Iqbal Zaidi
Ranjit Bannerji
Deepak Mohanty
Srboljub Antic
René Weber
Lev V. Palei
Anton Tolstikov
Gualberto Campos
Joseph Tekman Kanu
John Mafararikwa
Joseph Leina Masawe
John Frederick Steytler
Godwill Efiong Ukpong
Cyd Amador
John-Won Yoon
Siradiou Bah
Abdel Rehman Ismael
Regis O. N’Sonde
Mohamed Sidi Bouna
Anh Quoc Duong
Heng Tiong Ng
Chirathep Senivongs
Ole Hollensen
Juris Kravalis
Cecilia Roos Isaksson
Giuseppe Cipollone
Carlo Gola
Samya Beidas
Karim Habib Nauphal
Roberto Calderon-Colin
Nina M. Conrado
Pablo Moreno
Felix Stefan Haupt
Jose Antonio Costa
Eduardo Lopez Escobedo
Adrian Nador
Fang Yang
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